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FOREWORD 

Indians have had for many centuries a fine tradition 

nf HcsiriiansliLp und it is well-known that in the days of 

the wooden shtpn. there whs a FIuuriaJiliij; ship-building 

industry in this country. The Hindu colonization of lands 

across the seas—in Java and Malaya, in Ceylon and 

Cambodia—bears testimony to the excellence of the Indian 

mercantile marine in the past and the qualities of navi* 

gjitiousil skill. What is perhaps not so well known is 

that even as recently us the last century Indian-LuiU ships 

played no little port in the merchant and fighting navies 

of Europe. In the sphere of naval architecture, the 

contribution of the Lowji Wadiu family was one of the 

moat outstanding nod it is hut proper that its achievements 

should he chronicled. 

The history of the Dockyard at Bombay right from 

the time of its construction down to the present day should 

also help to fill a gap in this aspect of Indies maritime 

history. 

New Delhi, 

27th December 1954 

Vice-President of India. 
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PREFACE 

My father, Ardesir Ruttonjee Lowji Wadia, had 

collected material regarding the Lowjee Wadia Family for 

the purpose of preparing a Genealogical Table and it was 

also his intention to publish a small brochure dealing 

with the lives of prominent members of the family. 

Before he could use this material he passed away on the 

23rd February 1893 at the early age of 38. These 

papers were, however, preserved by my mother, and in 

1918 1 published the Genealogical Table for private 

circulation. 

My interest in the subject of shipbuilding and the 

Builders of the Bombay Dockyard was aroused and, after 

collecting further material, I wrote an article which was 

published in the Times of India Engineering Supplement 

in June/July 1919 under the title Bombay Dockyard. 

A Forgotten Chapter. 

The History of the Bombay Dockyard is the History 

of the Wadia family and their achievements over a 

period of six generations. In searching all available 

sources of information, to compile this record, 1 have been 

inspired by a sense of legitimate pride as a member of the 

family and the belief that this record will acquire a 

historical value beyond that of the biographical record of 

a Parsi family. 

1 have not words adequate enough to express my 

thanks to Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Vice-President of India, 

for the readiness with which he agreed to write the 

vn 



, TV,!a rn itself is a great compliment to the 
Foreword. This in itself is » 
Wadia family and a recognition of the part they p y 

the history of Indian shipbuilding. 

Irlhe £TSb *n London and also the Bombay 

Secretariat. I tender my thanks to the authont.es. 

My thanks are also due to the late Vice-Adm.ral s,r 

Edward Headlam who. as Director of the Royal Indian 

Marine, placed his own manuscr.pt a, my disposal and 

gave permission to reproduce much of it. as well as p a 

gf old Bombay which have been incorporated in this 

wol ^m grateful to the Imperial War Museum. 

London, the Trustees of the National Marit.me Museum 

Greenwich, the Director, Science Museum, London, • 

the Victoria and Albert Museum, Bombay for perm 

sion to publish photographs of some of the ships a 

the National Archives of India, New Delhi or ao" 

m« to print the old plans of Bombay of 1758 and 176/. 

My special thanks are due to Mr. A. Kukwood Brow" 

for allowing me to publish the plan of Bombay with 

Harbour and Country Adjacent. 

I am also obliged to the Foudroyant Committee of 

the Society for Nautical Research for ” 

reproduce the etching by Harold Wyllie, O- & E. of the 

Royal Yacht passing the « Foudroyent " a. the Coronation 

Naval Review, 1953; to the Commander-m-Chie . 
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Page IX, lines 4. 5 & 6 

Instead of 

“To Commodore R.M.T. Taylor, Late Com¬ 

modore-in -Charge of the Dockyard, and Commodore 

A K. Chakravarti, for all the help and assistance 

they have given me." 

Please Read 

“To Commodore R.M.T. Taylor and Commo¬ 

dore A. Chakravarti, Late Commodores-in-charge. 

Bombay, and Commodore A.K. Chatterji, the present 

Commodore, for all the help and assistance they have 

given me.” 
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Indian Navy. New Delhi for permission to reproduce four 

photographs of the Old Bombay Docks with a note on 

the Development of the Bombay Dockyard as a Naval 

Arsenal * to Commodore R. M- T. Taylor. Late Cnmino- 

dore— 5n--Charge of the Dockyard, and Commodore, A. K. 

ChakraVOTti. for nil the help and assistance they have 

given mp. 

My sincere thanks are also due to the Trustees of 

the N. M. Wnrfiii Charities who in 1021 unconditionally 

donated the sum of Rs. S ,500 towards the expense of 

collecting material for this work, 

I would express my most grateful thanks to 

Mr. Norman Lishman who has rendered valuable 

assistance in obtaining details of th* vessels built at the 

Yard. Much of the detailed information in the chapters 

reluting to the Muzagon Docks and the Administration of 

the Dockyard was supplied by him, He has been ot 

very great help end assistance to me in revising the 

manuscript. But for hri assistance this hook would not 

bivve tht: light nf day* 

My very sincere thanks are due to Mr. Sapor f-nredun 

Desai for the help he has given in connection wtth the 

publication oF this bock. 

Finally l would be failing in my duty if I were nut to 

acknowledge the help rendered to me by my brother Pruf. 

P. A. Wadia. Prof. A. H. Wudio, Miss Rofihan Kaikhusroo 

Wailiu and Mr. Snhrab Edulji Stdhwa for having gone 

through the proofs. Over and above this tiring work Prof. 

i K 



A R, Wmlia and Miss Roshan Wadb have rendered me 

great help in other matter* relating to this publication For 

which I am deeply indebted to them. 

In conclusion 1 take the liberty to quote Basil Lubbock 

from his book Blackball Fri&ates: " The world ha* 

seen many great shipbuilding families and by no mean* 

the least of these were the Wodias- Lowjee, like all 

,He Wodias. combined great skill in his profession with 

great honesty of work and great integrity in the purchase 

oF materials and handling of moneys. And from the 

first the ships built in the Bombay Duckyord by the Wadia 

family were celebrated for their strength, for their 

durability, and for their speed.*' 

Bomfcey. March. 1955. Ruttonjee Ardeibir Wadin. 
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CHAPTER I 

Bombay: Its Acquisition by Britain 

'‘Amongst the foreign dependencies of the British 

Crown none are of greater and more increasing impor¬ 

tance than Bombay. The growth of the Australian 

Colonies has been indeed far more rapid, and their 

sudden acquisition of wealth more astonishing, than 

any which has been made in India. But the possession 

of Australia and other colonies is not essential to the 

maintenance of England s power and glory: if their inde 

pendence were to be at once proclaimed, no serious 

consequences need be apprehended on her account. 

It is, however, essential to her prosperity that she 

should preserve her Indian Empire, and every year 

strengthens the conviction of thinking men that, whether 

that Empire be regarded from a political or commercial 

point of view, its most important possession is the 

Island of Bombay. 

The first Europeans to touch Bombay were the Por¬ 

tuguese, who arrived at Mahim in 1509.1 

The second descent was in 1517. 

In 1529. there was a naval engagement in Bombay 

harbour, as a result of which Thana, Bandora and Karanja 

agreed to pay tribute to the Portuguese: and they left a 

naval force 'to harass the coastal trade. In 1531 a great 

naval review was held in Bombay waters. Bombay passed 

into Portuguese hands in 1534. 

* “The English in Western Indus." P- Ander.on. p. 50 

t Origin of Bombay, G. Da Cunha p. 71, 
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The first Englishman to arrive in India was Thomas 

Stephens. He was born in 1549 and arrived in Goa on 

24th October 1579. He was a missionary of the Society 

of Jesus. After his arrival in India he wrote two letters; 

one to his brother dated 4th November 1579 and another 

to his father dated 10th November 1579. In 1583 four 

Englishmen, Ralph Fitch, John Newbury, Leeds and 

Storie came out to India as private merchants. The letters 

of Stephens, and the report of these Englishmen on their 

return to England, gave an idea to the English of the 

wealth and potential value of trade with India. This led 

to the formation of the first East India Company in 

1599.* 

The advantage of obtaining possession of the Island of 

Bombay was seen by the English nearly 40 years before it 

actually passed into their hands. It was not, however, the 

value of its harbour that attracted them to it so much as 

the desire to have a place from which they could carry 

on their mercantile activities without being molested by 

Indian Princes or their subordinates. 

Da Cunha states that it was its isolated position 

rather than its harbour that made the English covet 

Bombay. The harbour was considered then and until a 

much later date to be too big for the trade and shipping of 

those days.t 

It was this consideration that led the Court of Direc¬ 

tors to suggest in 1625 the acquisition of Bombay and 

* Origin of Bombay, p, 163/168 

t Origin of Bombay, p, 173 
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the following year (1626) the English and the Dutch 

invaded the Island, landing troops, pillaging the town as it 

then existed and setting fire to it. One important point the 

invaders noted, however, was that even at that early date 

they found two new frigates under construction. This 

indicates that the small Island as it then existed had 

facilities to construct vessels. * 

The following is a description given by David Davis: 

"October 11th. Anchored in the of tinge before 

Bombay. Consultation held aboard the 'William,' 

October 12th. We waied and sayled in neere the going 

into the baye, to see if the Portugalls weare ther, and 

the commanders sent their shallupps to chase fisher 

boats that were in the offing, whereof they took two, 

the one loaden with salt which came out of the baye 

the other fisher boate. 

October 13th. We went into the baye and roade 

without the stakes, as you may see in the draft follow¬ 

ing. October 14th. The Moris and two Dutch shipps 

went in neere the greate howse to batter agaynst it: in 

which batterie two of the Moris ordinance split. The 

same daie we landed 300 men, English and Dutch and 

burnt all their kitjonns howses, and tooke the greate 

howse with two basses of brass and one faker of iron. 

October 15th. All our men embarqued aboorde the 

shipps. being Sunday in the evening and lefte the greate 

howse which was both a warehowse and a frierry 

forte all afire burning with many other good howses 

together with two nywe frigetts not zett frome the 

* Anglo-Portuguese Negotiations. S. A. Khan. p. 422. Al*o Origin of Bombay. 

p. 160. 
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stockes nor fully ended but they had caried away all 

their treasur and all things of any value for all were 

rounde awaye before our men landed. October 16th. 

In the morning we wayed and sayled out of Bombaye. 

This early expedition of the Dutch and the English 

paved the way for the Company to make further attempts 

to secure a safe place for their trade. There were con¬ 

flicting reports regarding the value of Bombay. James 

Slade. Master of the “ Blessings at Swally wrote to the 

Company in his letter dated 8th January 1628, that it 

was “no good place to winter in. it being open to the 

Westerly (wind) and no sucker for them for the winter. 

What other place there is in this sound which is deep and 

undiscovered by any of us, to winter in is unknown to us 

then that were there present.” Against this opinion 

Kerridge stated that “Bombay is no ill ayre, but a pleasant 

fruitful soile and excellent harbour, as experience of our 

own people doth testify.” 

The reason why Bombay was not occupied by the 

Dutch and the English at this time was that the Dutch 

viewed the possession of the Island by the English with 

suspicion, and Kerridge’s proposals for occupation were 

rejected by the Dutch.t 

Moreover President Kerridge in his despatch to the 

Company dated 4th January 1628. wrote m favour of 

getting possession of the Island on the strength of 

information he had received from one Richard Tuck, an 

* Englith Factories in India 1624-29. Alao Khan: Anglo-Portugaese Negotiations. 

p. 422 
f Anglo^Portagaese Negotiations. S. A. Khan. p. 425. 
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English sailor who had served the Portuguese and had 

visited the Island several times during the period of his 

service. This appears to be the earliest account of Bombay: 

“The iland called Bumbaie m some places thereof 

is within muskett shott off the maine of Decan. divided 

by a small creeke from another iland called Salsett. 

The entrance to the southwards is a large channell. 

where shipps of greatest burthen may boldly enter 

laden and ride lanlockt within a bay, free from all winds 

and weather, being the same where your people demo* 

lished a fort or chappell of the Portugails last year, 

within which some 3 leagues they have another village 

and small fort to keep the Mallabar frigates from round¬ 

ing the iland, where is so little water that every ebbe 

the people of the maine, being the subjects of Nizam 

Shaw. King of that part Decan. may wade over. The 

inhabitants of Bumbaiee and Salsett are poore fishermen 

and other labourers, subject to the Portugall whither as 

well the Portugails as the Moore s cattle come from the 

iland of Bassein and from the maine to feed. It is in 

length twixt 6 and 7 leagues lying N. and S., but in 

breadth little more than an English mile. It is not 

unlikely that the Portugails have made choice of the 

fittest places to fortefy. being the same already men- 

coined.* Howbeitt our people do speak of a point 

laying out into the sea att entrance, to be a low sandy 

point merely unfitt for fortefication and that the entrance 

cannot be commanded from the shoare, which is cause 

the Portugails have not bestowed cost in strenthning 

itt, as they have done other places the small forts 

mencioned being only to keepe the mailabars from 

robbing the country, abounding with all kinds of fruits 

• Anflo-Portafuzs* Negotiations. S. A. Khan, page 426 
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rice and fish a most pleasant and healthful place, fit to 

be inhabited hath stones sufficent to build and fortefy 

and timber is had from the maine in abundance to make 

the Portugall frigatte and small vessels butt their greater 

ships they build at Bassein and Damon. 

Thereafter several servants of the Company visited 

Bombay and according to President Methwold these 

people were given full liberty during their stay on the 

Island which proved far from healthy for them, due to the 

excessive drinking of toddy and arrack. 

In this connection, it is important to note that whereas 

W. S. Lindsay in his 'History of Merchant Shipping' 

stated that Bombay was recaptured in 1635, no other work 

of reference supports this statement. 

The next reference to Bombay appears in 1640 when 

according to Bruce, the Surat Council drew the Court s 

attention to Bombay as the best place on the western 

coast for their commerce. 

In 1652, a suggestion was made for the purchase of 

Bombay and Bassein.t 

In a letter of 23rd March 1653, to London, President 

Blackman wrote: 

Wee were never soe sencible of the want of a port 

in these parts (as that wee might call our owne) as wee 

are at present, and are like to bee if these warrs continue. 

Doubtless a faire opportunity may now present by a 

treaty with the Portugall who hath enow to spare, and 

wee believe willing to spare on easy terms. Bombay 

• English Factories in India 1624-29 p. 197-198. 
f Bruce's Annals of the East India Company p. 336. 
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and Bassin, which is secured would be very convenient 

for you. What the Dutch hold in Zelon wee believe 

the Portugalls would bee willing wee should enjoy, if 

by our assistance—they could bee driven out; which 

were noe hard matter to doe. if the Parliament would 

please to engage therein. Seven or eight frigatts with 

four or five good ships would soone give them a law in 

India for though they are to hard for us at present, 

yet there strength is not soe greate as is imagined by us 

in England. They have many places to secure, which 

requite great supplies; and if they bee cut short in the 

springe (as wee trust they will be), the streames will 

soone be dryed. And if this could bee effected, the 

honour of our nation in these parts would much bee 

advanced, our privilidges in all places increased (which 

are now much impared), your customes of Gombaroone 

not onely established but much augmented, and you 

enjoy as great a royalty of the seas in these parts as 

formerly the Portugalls did, and the Dutch, wee 

believe, will doe if not prevented. 

A year later a similar suggestion was made by John 

Spiller who pointed out the advantages of having a 

convenient “castle ’ or town “about Surat or on the coast of 

India which," would be a means of increasing, “their 

strength force and honour in these Orientale parts. 

Company favoured these proposals, and they were con 

veyed in an address to Oliver Cromwell, the Lord Protector, 

but nothing seems to have come out of it.t 

In 1658. the Company wrote to Surat “to obtain 

Bombay. Bassein, Danda Rajapore or any other suitable 

• “Engli'h Pm1651-54. p. 169. Also Anglo-Portugueu Negotiations 

p. 428. 
t Anglo-Portuguese Negotiations, p. 428. 
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place for a settlement. Next year this matter was again 

brought forward and in 1660. they wrote to their President 

at Surat that they had discussed this point with the 

Portuguese Ambassadors but “Have found therein very 

high and exceeding unwilling to part with anything. * 

In the meanwhile the situation of the English at Surat 

had become intolerable, for we find Surat Council writing 

to London under date 7th December 1661. that unless a 

place could be obtained placing the Company’s Servants 

out of the reach of the Mogul and Shivaji and render them 

independent of the overbearing Dutch, it would be more 

prudent to bring off their property and servants than 

leave them exposed to continued risks and dangers.t 

But the coveted prize was now within the grasp of 

the English. Under the Treaty of Marriage of 1662 bet¬ 

ween Charles II and the Infanta Catherine of Braganza 

the King of Portugal ceded and granted to the crown of 

England the Island and Harbour of Bombay in full 

sovereignty. 

The authorities at Lisbon afterwards realised the 

advantage of having Bombay in their hands, for when 

this news reached India, the Portuguese Viceroy Antonio 

de Mello de Castro wrote: 

*'I see the best port your Majesty possesses in India 

with which that of Lisbon cannot be compared treated 

as of little value by the Portuguese themselves. 

I considered also that your Majesty has no other place 

to receive and shelter your Majesty’s ships and the 

galleons of your fleet when that bar is closed. The 

* Anglo-Portuguese Negotiations, p.430. 
t Da Cunha’s Origin of Bombay. p. 173. 
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English once there and the Island fortified Your Majesty 

will lose all to the North as they will take away all your 

Majesty’s trade." 

He finally suggested purchasing the Island from the 

English. From a letter of the King of Portugal dated 15th 

April 1665. addressed to the Viceroy of Goa, an attempt 

appears to have been made to purchase the Island, but 

Charles II wanted such a large sum "that they reach to 

millions. In view of this the Viceroy was asked to remit 

as much money as he could. In another letter the same 

shrewd Portuguese Viceroy prophesised; "I foresee that 

India will be lost the same day on which the English 

Nation is settled in Bombay. * 

Of all prophecies wrote Da Cunha, which are 

proverbially dangerous, political prophecy is the most 

fallacious of all. But the prophecy of the Viceroy Anto¬ 

nio de Mello de Castro has been fulfilled to the letter. ^ 

But the die was cast and Bombay passed into English 

hands on 8th February 1665.$ 

Humphrey Cooke took possession of Bombay on behalf 

of the King of England and was thus the first Governor of 

the Island from 18th February 1665. until Sir Gervase Lucas 

dismissed him and, on account of his mismanagement of 

the Island and other charges, threw him into prison. He 

escaped to Goa where he tried to organise a levy to capture 

Bombay, but failed. He was proclaimed a traitor in 1668. 

* Da Cunha*a Origin of Bombay, p. 247 & 258. 

t Origin of Bombay, p. 258. 

♦ Anglo-Portuguese Negotiations p. 466. Dr> J. 
“Origin of Bombay" gives 18th February 

the Island was delivered, p* 257. 

Gerton de 
1645 as the 

Cunha in his 
date on which 
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In 1661, Bombay was attacked by the Arabs of 

Muskat who burnt the Governor’s house built formerly by 

the Portuguese so that when the English took possession 

of the Island there was little more than the Walls left 

but since it came into their possession it was much 

repaired. * 

On taking possession of the Island Henry Gary wrote 

to the King’s ministers: 

"The Port is famous and is very commodious and if 

the English doo settle there noe question then but His 

Majesty will reape much benefit by the customes that 

may bee raised for then all trade of Cambaya and Surat 

will bee with good management soone drawn thither, f 

It appears from the old records that the inhabitants 

of Chawl received information about the cession of 

Bombay two months before the English fleet appeared 

"at which the inhabitants of Chawl and Bassine murmured 

saying the King of Portugal did not understand what a 

considerable place he parted with and that he was deceived 

by his ministers: therefore they resolved to oppose the 

delivery of it to the English and for that purpose raised 

500 men. "t 

In another letter Gary wrote that on hearing that the 

Island was not delivered to the English the inhabitants sent 

a Brahmin to Sir A. Shipman that if he would appear 

before the Island they would deliver the Island to him 

without the loss of a single soldier only on condition that 

they and their children may be free and not treat them as 

• English Factoriet in India. 1661-64 p. 132. 

t Ibid 

l Ibid. p. 135. 
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serfs as the Potuguese did by depriving them of their reli¬ 

gious liberty. * 

Sir George Oxenden who sailed from England on 7th 

March 1662, arrived at Surat on 19th September. On his 

arrival in Bombay he reported: 

"The whole trade may in a short time bee drawne 

thither and Bombaim become the scale of India, the Bay 

and Harbour being very commodious and faire, that 

there is now no need of pillotts but ships of any burden 

may goe out and in at midnight. Besides the countrey 

people being soe slavishly used by the Portugalls uppon 

civile treatment would resort thither, for they are much 

more affected to us than (to) their ould master, f 

In his letter to London of 16th February 1665, Henry 

Gary wrote : 

"My endeavours at present being to draw hither as 

many merchants (Banians as well as Moores and 

Persians) as possibly cann from Suratt, Cambaya 

Ahmadavad, Boroach, Div, Thanah etc, other places 

unto whom if His Majesty will grant liberty to build 

them Pagodas and Mosequitosto exercise theyr religion 

publiquely in noe doubt then but this will be made a 

very famous and opulent port.#,$ 

But though for many years the English desired to 

possess Bombay yet when it actually came into their posses¬ 

sion its value remained for a while hidden from the pene¬ 

tration of their statesmen, the practised eyes of their naval 

and military commanders, and the keen avidity of their 

enterprising merchants. Its retention was considered 

• En^lith Factorial in India. 1601-64. p. 144. 

t Ibid 1665-67. p. 43 

1 Ibid p. Si. 
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scarcely worth a struggle, and the question whether it 

should be given back was actually debated. Even the 

Dutch historian of the age (Baldaeus), a shrewd and accu¬ 

rate man, considered that this possession was worthless.* 

Many disputes arose between the English and the 

Portuguese as to what consituted the exact limits of the 

Island of Bombay, whether Mahim formed a part of it and 

whether Salsette was also included in it, but it is enough 

for this purpose to note that though what the English 

received was a tiny little fishermen s hamlet yet it turned 

out to be a fountain spring from which much of the 

British Indian Empire arose. 

On 23rd September 1668, the Island passed into the 

hands of the East India Company by the Charter of 27th 

March 1668, being delivered by Capt. Henry Gary on 

behalf of the King to John Goodier, Streynshan Master 

and Cotes, Members of Council at Surat on behalf of the 

Company. According to the author of the English Fac¬ 

tories in India it was delivered to Goodier and Henry 

Young on 23rd September 1668.t 

* The English in Western India. p. 107-8. 

t Bruce s Annuls of the East India Company. VoL II. p. 257. 



CHAPTER II 

Indian Shipping And Shipbuilding 

The subject of Indian shipping and shipbuilding has 

been exhaustively dealt with by Prof. Radha Kamud 

Mookerji in his monumental work “History of Indian 

Shipping.’ The author states : 

•* It has been established that shipbuilding was 

carried on in very early days in India, that Indians 

traded in those days with Arabia. Egypt. Africa and 

Rome, by vessels built in India. It is a historical fact 

that shipbuilding was an extensive industry in ancient 

India and it has equally been established that Indian 

Teak vessels traded to Africa and it is claimed, went 

as far as Mexico 

In an article in the publication ltIndia of March 

1929, contributed by R. J. Wilkinson, it is stated: 

" When the English first set their feet in India 

ship-building was in a flourishing state. There was a 

time when India possessed a large and active marine of 

her own. Ships were made in India and manned and 

navigated by Indian Sailors and were sailing the Indian 

and Pacific Oceans in the centuries when the very 

existence of the country was almost legendary in the 

Western hemisphere.’ * 

The ancient shipbuilders, as pointed out by Prof. 

Mookerji, had a good knowledge of the materials as well 

as the varieties and properties of wood for shipbuilding.! 

In the third century B.C., shipbuilding was a very 

flourishing industry giving employment to many and the 

* Indian Review, November. 1922. 

t Old Company Trade by W. H. Coate* p. 45 & 94. 
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stimulus to its development must Have come from the 

demands of river and ocean traffic. When Alexander 

invaded India he made full use of Indians in building large 

numbers of boats he required to effect his passage. 

Interesting details are given by Pliny of the shipping and 

navigation of this period. 

The palmy days of this art continued during the age 

of the Guptas and of the Andhras of the South and 

Kushans of the North. And the 10th and 11th centuries 

witnessed considerable maritime activity under Chola 

Kings, as described by Prof. Mookerji: 

“Marco Polo (AD. 1292) gave important and 

interesting details regarding Indian Ships and Ship¬ 

building which are worth reproducing. According to 

him the ships that were employed in Navigation were 

built of fir-timber, they were all double-planked, i.e., 

they had a course of sheathing boards laid over the 

planking in every part. These were caulked with oakum 

both within and without, and were fastened with iron 

nails. The bottoms were smeared over with a 

preparation of quick-lime and hemp pounded together 

and mixed with * oil procured from a certain tree which 

made a kind of unguent that retains its viscous proper 

ties more firmly and is better material than pitch'/ * 

Besides describing the construction of Indian Ships. 

Marco Polo gives details of their size, form, fittings and the 

mode of repairing. He saw ships of so large a size as to 

require a crew of 300 men. and other ships that were man¬ 

ned by crews of 150 to 200 men. These ships could carry 

from five to six thousand baskets or mat bags of pepper, a 

# History of Indian Shipping, p. 191/3. 
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method which is still used to indicate the size and tonnage 

of these country vessels...The larger vessels usually had 

a single deck The space below deck was divided into 

as many as sixty small cabins, varying in number accord¬ 

ing to the size of the vessel and each afforded accom¬ 

modation for one merchant. Some ships of the larger class 

had, besides the cabins, as many as thirteen bulkheads or 

divisions in the hold, formed of thick planks rabbeted into 

each other, their object being to guard against accidents 

which might make the vessel spring a leak. The compart¬ 

ments or holds were let to the merchants who travelled 

with the vessel. When the vessel was in need of repair, 

the practice was to give her another course or sheath over 

the original planking thus forming a third course. This 

was repeated in case of necessity even to the extent of six 

layers, after which the craft was condemned as unservice¬ 

able. * 

In the 14th century Friar Odoric gave an account of 

a voyage across the Indian Ocean in a ship that carried full 

700 people. This gives some idea of the capacity and 

maritime skill of the Rajput sailors of Gujrat who could 

successfully manage such large vessels. 

Necolo Conti, another traveller in the earlier part of the 

15th century, has given some interesting details about Indian 

shipbuilding. He stated: 

" The natives of India build some ships larger than 

ours capable of containing 2000 butts and with five 

sails and as many masts. The lower part is constructed 

Hutory of Indian Shipping, p. 191/93. 

t Ibid p. 194. 
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with triple planks in order to withstand the force of 

tempests to which they are much exposed. But some 

ships are built in compartments that, should one part be 

shattered, the other portion remaining entire may 

accomplish the voyage. * 

During the latter part of the 15th and first half of the 

16th century, there are records of considerable maritime 

activity carried on on the western coast of India. Till the 

arrival of the Portuguese (A.D. 1500-1507] the Ahmedabad 

Sultans maintained their position as lords of the sea. The 

Ahmedabad Sultans had their own Navy. In 1429, a fleet 

of 17 vessels was despatched to recover the Islands of 

Bombay and Salsette from the Brahmani King. During 

the same period, the Raja of Visalgad on the western coast 

built up a naval force of cosiderable strength and until his 

activities were subdued harassed the commerce of the 

Musalman Princes. The King of Gujrat also maintained a 

large fleet to subdue the pirates who infested the coast. 

There were engagements between the Portuguese fleet and 

those of Gujrat and Cambay in 1527 and 1528 and again 

in 1546. In 1584. the Portuguese were defeated by the 

Pirates of Goa who had organised themselves into a force 

practising guerilla warfare and preying on seaborne 

traffic.! 

Calicut also developed in the 16th Century into a 

great centre of commerce and seaborne trade. The foreign 

traveller Verthema gave details of the materials they used 

in building their ships and their methods which are of 

interest: 

* Hatory of Indian Shipping p. 199. 
t Ibid. p. 20J A 202 
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“ First they make their ships such as are open, 

each of 300 or 400 butts. They do not put any oakum 

between one plank and another but they join the planks 

so well that they keep out water excellently. They 

then lay on pitch outside and put in an immense 

quantity of iron nails. They also possess as good 

timbers as ourselves and in greater quantity than with 

us. The sails of these ships are made of cotton and at 

the foot of the said sails they carry another sail and 

they spread this when they are sailing in order to catch 

more wind. So that they carry two sails where we 

carry one. They carry anchors made of marbel, that is, 

a piece of marbel eight palmi long and two palmi every 

other way. The said marbel has two large ropes 

attached to it and these are the anchors- 

At a number of places on the west coast of India 

shipbuilding was carried out in the 16th century, notably 

at Agashi, which had a large dockyard, Chaul, Dabhol. 

Diu, Daman, Bassein and most places where supplies 

were available as well as in other parts of India; but of all 

Bassein ranked according to Capt. Sir E. J. Headlam, 

R. I. N. * as one of the oldest of the shipbuilding ports. It 

was the chief port from which timber fit for building ships 

was exported. 

‘Note: Capt Headlam had. with - view to writing a abort history of Govern^ 
ment Dockyards at Bombay, written a monograph, but for w ant o une 
completed the manuscript ' When I saw him in connection with the prctcnll work 
•nd requested him to give auch help as he could, he placed a fi e con 1 8 
MbS at my disposal. He most willingly gave me permission to ma Ct\ J 

tracts and to use the manuscript which contained a few plans of t e oc s. * 
A few extracts were copied from it and the MSS was returned to Hun. After hi. 
retirement when he was approached by Mr. N. Lishrnan to * ?w >rtUnateW 
of the MSS. it was stated that it was in the Bombay Navy 
&is manuscript has not been traced and all we are left w*ith of P®. . ^ 
arc the few extracts taken at that time and which have been mco po 
work. 
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Ship3 built at Surat and Dabhol were frequently of over 

1,200 tons burthen; English Ships of that age .(1611 -12) 

were of from 300 to 350 tons. 

The same authority states, “It i9 difficult to assign a date, 

when the Bombay Harbour itself was first used as an 

anchorage; it may however, safely be assumed that it was 

utilised by native craft prior to Portuguese occupation." 

In 1531, the Portuguese Viceroy Nuno de Cunha. pre¬ 

sumably recognising these advantages, selected Bombay 

as a rendezvous for the expedition he commanded against 

the Mohamedans, and the “Bay’’ was used as an anchorage 

for European vessels for the first time. A little later he 

took possession of the Island, for immediately following 

this date the Portuguese commenced fortifying the place, 

evidence of which in the shape of foundations is 

frequently met with during excavations on various parts of 

the Bombay fore-shore. 

Capt. Headlam* further states: 

“There can be little doubt that the present position 
of the Dockyard. Fort, and incidentally Bombay itself, 
was originally determined by the existence of what was 
formerly called “ the Bay which in those days formed 
the only anchorage for small vessels near the Peninsula 
or Island which afforded any protection whatever. 
This “Bay” is at present hardly recognisable, having 
been altered very materially. It comprised what is 
now the lower parts of the old Bombay and Duncan 
Docks a part of the wet Busin, the Customs Basin and 
the waters included in the area bounded on the North by 
Bombay Castle Point and on the South by the Ramparts 
which terminated at the waters edge close to the 
entrance gate of the Lower Bombay Dock. The close 
proximity of an anchorage with shores adapted as a 

• Capt Headlam’s MSS p. 3/4 
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landing place and requiring little artificial aid for the 

operations of shipbuilding and launching and also careen¬ 

ing the small vessels of those days would at once appeal 

to a Navigator as it did to Nuno de Cunha in 1531. 

Continuing to quote Capt. Headlam: 

•' The site of the present dockyard was, therefore, 

from the earliest days of Portuguese occupation until 

they handed over the Island in 1662. and subsequently 

during the period the East India Company ruled in India, 

the centre of both their naval and commercial operations, 

the anchorage extending onwards into deeper water as 

vessels increased in size, as latterly the commercial 

element has moved up the Harbour and provided for 

itself suitable Docks and Basin with convenient ancho¬ 

rages adjacent. In an old map dated November 1750. 

the old place of riding for ships in winter during the 

Monsoon is marked near Thana while there is said 

to be ‘safe riding* between the Butchers Island and the 

Island of Elephanta. 

Before the acquisition of Bombay by the East India 

Company, Surat was the only place where the Company 

could have their ships repaired and built, though we find 

that in some cases they had their ships built at other places 

also. For instance, in 1635 as a result of the truce between 

England and Portugal in the East, a convention was enter- 

ed into at Goa between the two Governments as a result 

of which two Pinnaces were to be built at Daman and two 

at Bassein. At Daman, however, ships of 800 to > 

tons were teak-built upto the early decades of the 

century. * 

• Hutory of the liulian AUcy p. 51 



CHAPTER III 

The Indian Navy 

Before proceeding to trace the history of the Dockyard 

at Bombay it will be of interest to refer shortly to the his¬ 

tory of the Bombay Marine—subsequently known by the 

name of the Indian Navy, until its abolition in 1863, and 

thereafter until the present day. 

It was in 1612 that Capt. Best with his squadron 

encountered armed opposition from the Portuguese and in 

this first encounter he gave defeat to them. 

From this encounter and from the annoyance caused 

by pirates, the English resolved to maintain a small fleet of 

grabs and gallyvats mounting from two to six guns at 

Swally (near Surat). This was the beginning of the 

Bombay Marine. This small force proved of the greatest 

strength to the English within a very short period, as it 

successfully fought the Portuguese fleet in the Swally 

waters and as a result of which the Mogul authorities, who 

were constantly in dread of the Portuguese fleet helped the 

Company—in the words of Capt. C. R. Low. the author 

of the "History of the Indian Navy in gaining their earliest 

privileges in Western India through the skill of their Naval 

Officers and the valour of their Seamen. * 

This small force had rendered unique services. It not 

only had to fight the Portuguese, the Dutch and the French, 

but was also constantly employed against interlopers and 

privateers of all nationalities, besides rendering very 

• For the description of grabs and gallyvats, sec History of the Indian Nacy. 

Vol. I. p. 16-17. 
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important services in convoying merchant ships on the 

coast and away. And it must not also be forgotten that 

the officers and ships of this service played no mean part 

in surveying the Arabian and Persian coasts and the coast 

of India, a duty the service carried out continuously 

throughout its history and still does. 

The name of this force was the Honourable East 

India Company s Marine from 1612-1686. Thereafter it 

assumed the name of the Bombay Marine and as such 

continued to be known till 1830, when it came to be known 

as Her Majesty s Indian Navy until 1863. In that year it 

again assumed the name of Bombay Marine by which 

it was known until 1877. After that year until 1892 

it was known as Her Majesty s Indian Marine. It then 

assumed the name of the Royal Indian Navy. With the 

inauguration of the Republic of India the prefix Royal was 

dropped. This represents the longest uninterrupted Naval 

History in the world, longer than that of the Royal Navy. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Docks & Shipbuilding in Surat 

Very little is known of shipbuilding and docks at 

Surat. Both the Imperial Gazetteer and the Bombay 

Gazetteer give very little information. There is no doubt 

that docking facilities existed at Swally (Sumari), some 

twelve miles away from the city and the Bombay Gazetteer 

(Vo. II pp. 146 - 147) gives the following details of these 

places: 

“The yards were places like graving docks, 

hollowed out on the bank of the river. While the ship 

was building, these slips were closed towards the river 

by an earthen dam. When the work of the building was 

completed, the dam was taken away and the water 

coming in floated off the ship. 

There is clear evidence of shipbuilding and repairing 

activities at Surat from very earliest times and the 

Moghul Emperors of Delhi had all their vessels built there. 

With the arrival of the English on the coasts of 

Western India, their first need was a place to careen, repair 

and refit their ships. This was undoubtedly carried out at 

Surat and in later years new ships were also constructed. 

In letters from Richard Blyth and others at Swally to 

the President and Council at Surat (1626), they stated that 

they have careened the "Primrose", and done their best to 

make her tight and serviceable but with little success. 

They request the Council's opinion whether, if brought to 

Surat, she could be sheathed by the “Country Carpenters, 

she being a new shipp only spoiled with the worme, soe 
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DOCKS AND SHIPBUILDING IN SURAT. 23 

that to make her fitt for any service she must be new 

plancked from the keele upwards." They think this might 

well be done, “the Dutch building at their own pleasure” 

otherwise she must be pulled to pieces, “whereby the 

Company shall receave prejudice, shee being such an 

excellent mowld that the eye of man hath not commonly 

seen a better. * 

The next reference is in 1644: 

“We caused the ship (Hopewell) 5th February to be 

grounded upon Swally sands with an intent to chunam 

her t it being an extraordinary preservative against the 

worme. but the weather turning bad. she was so beaten 

against sands that she became leaky. She was. there¬ 

fore. taken into the Surat River found defective in hold 

to be thoroughly repaired if the Carpenters consider 

that the result will be worth the expense. $ 

There are numerous references to careening and 

repairing the Company s Ships at Surat. In December 

1645. “The “Sea Horse' was overhauled in the river of 

Surat." and there are a few more references to the ships 

being careened and repaired there. 

* English Factories In India 1618-21 p* 314. 

t About this practice of giving a coat of chunam, the editor of E £ 

tone, in fa* write, a. unden -Mr. T. Avery. Chief Constructor at Bombay 

Dockyard informed me that the practice of daubing chunam or 

the bottom, of wooden vemela i» still in general uieon the wet 

lime i. mixed with gingelly oil and gum aundrac and then reared dunly over* 

Plank, It harden, well in a day and become, ultimately like -one. 

preventing the toredo navati, getting at the wood and bonng o 

Mr. N. Li.hman sUtea: “In the Persian Gulf it i, the practice to pound 

coral into the hull forming a »lid coating imperviou* to to" °' * 

has been known to eat into concrete, so tough are its man 

\English Factories in India 1642-45 page 248. 
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It is recorded dial the ships of Sidi's navy were also 

built at Surat by orders of Aurangrcb. * 

Hamilton in hrs "Nttrt Account of the East Indies" states 

that in 1683. "die Dutch factory at Bantum in Java and 

the English having a mind to regain it by force of arms built 

several ships between 60 and 70 guns so that in 1685 they 

had a fleet ready victualled and manned with 7 or 8.000 

men to the number of 23 Sail of Line of Battleships and 

they were all built by the Company at Sural, * 

Ships built at Surat were also known for durability and 

strength and Mr W. H. Coates in his work "The Old Court- 

try Trade of the East Indieshas given some instances of 

such ships. 

The shipbuilders at Surat were mainly Partus. Unfortu¬ 

nately nothing is known of these men hut there is reference 

to one Khumhed to whom the construction of a vessel was 

entrusted nn behalf of the Bombay Government in 1672. No 

further reference to Paisi shipbuilders has come to our 

notice except the one seen above. We know from Sural 

diaries diet when Lowjec was requested to come over to 

Bombay he did so with the permission of the Head Builder. 

Dhunjibhoyjt There are also references in the works of 

several travellers ejis,. Alexandra Hamilton, James Forbes 

and others that one of the chief occupations of Parsis in 

Surat and other places on the western coast was ship¬ 

building and that they were excellent shipwrights. 

* IfojjfijA Fartorir* tn tmtiv 1671-77 Nrw Serin, p. 55. 

1 A, ^rrminJ aj th* £nf fnJuq p, 2Qt, 

} eu iIihq lulhdf cf tk FVii FVjRujA fv-aM p. • 
tKCdlfH were MrssJ ElmLtJmmlfar Sunil Dnch: nnA tSjt 1 JiiiiLv W»i IrrwwB 

Satiavura 



CHAPTER V. 

Development of the Bombay Dockyard 

The advantage of constructing a dock at Bombay 

was recognised by the English from their earliest connec* 

tion with the Island because of the wide range of its tides, 

and to the close proximity of an anchorage with shores 

suitable for landing places and requiring little artificial 

alteration for shipbuilding operations and the launching 

and careening of the vessels of those days, a fact that was 

observed by the Portuguese before the arrival of the Eng¬ 

lish.* 

From the commencement the Court of Directors in 

London were desirous of seeing Bombay a port for the 

importation and exportation of goods and persons to and 

from Persia, the Red Sea and other places and encourage¬ 

ment to the trading merchants to inhabit there" reads their 

letter of 27th March 1667.t 

In their despatch to Surat of 10th March 1668, they 

wrote: 

"We would have you consider of some place near 

the Town or Castle where a convenient dock or haven 

may be made (where the water comes deepest to the 

shore and that it may be digged at an easy charge) 

wherein our ships may be secured from the assau t o 

an enemy that if any attempt should be made they may 

also lie as to be defended by our fortifications, 

and they further desired a crane to be built for the better 

accommodation of merchants in landing or loading of goo 

* Capt. Headlam'a MSS 
t India Off Lee Papers Volume fl 1664-67 p* 104* 
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In tbeir letter of 24th August 166B, to Sural the Court 

expressed their desire that the Castle be enlarged, that a 

harbour with docks be constructed and an armed vtaad of 

about 180 tons was to be stationed at Bombay for the 

protection of the Island and of its trade. * 

These instructions had crowed a letter of the Sural 

Council in which it was stated. "We find that with an 

easy charge we may make a mole and a dry dock or two 

here which will be of great advantage to us." and they 

added that they required the services of two or three Engl- 

Tieers^ t 

They also informed the Court that the small bay was 

being cleared of rocks between the Fort and the Custom 

House so that they "shall make it a harbour for shipping 

and will be a place of great security for them." This W 

the "Bay" referred to by CapL Hcadlam. 

The following extract from the English Fact or Us in 

India will he of interest: 

‘'Captain Wafde, Commander of the ConiViw 

tirople", doth affirm* that he saw u very convenient 

place where wet and dry docks may be made at a small 
charge and that ad things suites for the conveniences, 

die sites lion of the place, the mould and the rising1 of 

the tirk*r 

Goodirr in his report to the Surat Council wrote that 

a mole and a dry dock or two might he constructed and 

these would be very useful and u little later it is reported 

* l; r kKc .4niwJi tvf ikt half / j ^ P 2J6- 

t lUd f. tn. 
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that the “Chestnut" pink wan already in great part repaired 

and the work was being hastened. * 

Tke Bombay Council again complained about the 

depredations committed by the Malabar Pirate? who bad 

“taken away their vessels and our fishermen in our sight 

and therefore asked Surat authorities to have “ two or three 

small good nimble vessels to protect their trade. 

Sir George Oxenden arrived in Bombay on 5th Janu¬ 

ary 1669 and Stayed for a month, at the end of which he 

Ksued a mimher of regulations for the administration of the 

Island. In a letter dated March 1669. to the Court, the 

Deputy Governor and Council at Bombay stated that the 

trade of Bombay hud been so much exposed ^cap¬ 

ture by Malabar Pirates end the armed boats o bhwap 

that it would be necessary to construct three urnal arm - 

ships to protect the trade of the Island and to H<-r'e 

convoys to the trade with the Gulfs of ?«** 

Arabist 

Bui as befitting merchants, the Directors took care to 

write: tu their servant* m Ln-rlia: 

“In our lost year's we have given encouragement For 

u dock or haven which you in ^ may be 

conveniently done, but before U” « “ *llh* 

d, d«ire voil will thoroughly th' " 
maciders and those which have expert that the 
charge may not exceed ynun* nor our expectations and 

that when it is done, it may fully «^v/er lhc *nd' * 

* fcViffuA Fobhnr, m jTaAu. I66S-M. [>. &1-*4 

t Bnioc'i /tfuwlif «J tht £** IrJia CvnfW' L. t1 ^ ^ 

: Vel. III. tjinilun in Suf*t. D[IS3T6?0. I* lo6t 
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Two years later Gerald Aungier left SurM on 2Ut 

May 1672 and arrived in Bombay on 7th June, where he 

remained for three years- In his letter to the Court of 12th 

July 1672, he wrote: 

"We are told to assure your Honours that when it 

[the Port) is finished according to the model prescribed 

it will not only be sufficiently fortified at small charge 

against the most potent enemy we feared but also be 

the most pkn^int spot of ground in all India for the ex¬ 

tent of the place.We have ulm staked out a place 

For a mole for shipping wherein w e hope there will be 

room enough for 20 sails or ships between 300 and 400 

Ions to lye under the command uf your guns. 

AungieM long letter of 15lh December 1671. give? a 

detailed report on the condition of the lalandi which is of 

great interest; in this document he refers to it as follows. * 

“The Island is happy in several] Bays and Havens for 

shipping, for their security against the violence of the 

Sea end weather, as also in Dock? to hate them ashore, to 

clean and repairs them* together with very convenient 

places to build and bunch shipps und vessell* from 4fl() 

lo 4(1 tons burthen. The great Bay or Port is certainly 

the fairest, largest and securest in all these ports of Indio, 

where lW si he of tall shipps may ride nil the yeflre safe, 

with good mortige* the Bay being land locked ogainst all 

winds but the South, and by weal, and South West, which 

though it blows violently in the mine times, yet far these 

two ytores past ship* nf 41)1) tons have wintered, one 

against the Fori continuing ufloat all the mines. In the 

small liny to the northward of the Castle, ships of 400 

tons have bin haled ashore to repaire, there being 15 font 

r H«ne !Wnn (Mlk) Vol 

1 Auil^ict' * R^pon R tL tt. A. S> Jounul Ayt-% 19^1 ■ |i 
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water m the Springs, hut this Bay hath bin almost foiled 

by the improvidence of those who first begun to build thi 

Fort, who broke the rocks which keep! of the violence of 

the Sen,and carried away the stones to the Fort, whereas 

they might have hud them cheaper out nf the ditch and 

mole: this evill we are endeavouring to remedy by cast¬ 

ing more stones there to keep of the Sea, and secure the 

ships, w hich will he a worke of time, hi the lesser Boy 

to the Northward of the Fort ships of 300 tons may be 

haled ashore, to repairs and lye dry. At Mai»goti ships 

of 200 tuns may be lulled ashore, also at a place called 

Dmngo* iherts ia emi excellent Bay v^here 50 soil* flf 200 

tuns a pence may winter and repaid very #»*■!** For 

small friftutts, t Combs! and other vesrfll* there arc 

very many places, insomuch that if there were 500 mile 

or more of them, there would he room* enough for them 

to ride either afloat or hole ashore with snfety. vie thut 

the Island (u) us it were by Providence appointed o mart 

for trade and shipping to which we pray Gad grant 

increase. 

But the mercantile instinct of the Directors was ugoinrt 

the expenditure Incurred by their Bombay Servants and in 

reply they wrote in their letter of 5tb March 1674. blaming 

them for the moneys they spent and preached a sermon 

that they were not to follow those Prince* "who have 

* Tliii u fMMibljr * coemption of TrmnWr or Tmmb.! I » it «« *"■ 

The .utxhuOon of Df&rT i* ouily w"' . f 

rpclt ssd-fcc" The urmimaioo **." in—« •» W ■»*? * J“f. 10 *" '** 

iluii Tomboy womthen Voown n ‘Bmi*11 nr "^“1* . l„ 

or Druujju may Imv.- lK11.W.=.U V."— Thh -“^r* Z 

try-* M.p ot Bom bo y, which “Tho PW, for «-r 

Trpptibiy. 

f OrsginaLSy ft lift* md swifi saHer rivCr wnr^‘ 

■ Ocmnlly eillctl \rijji . ttuli v«rtcU 
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great rule and Government atul have nothing else to do but 

to maintain diem»lve*i and their Own greatness thereby or 

as some trad era who are too apt to spend their estates in 

making n great show that dignities nothing but thereby 

bring reproach upon themselves. Whereas our business h 

to advantage ourselves, by trade etc. etc. . hut at the 

some time they added that "for the convenience of the 

Haven and Docks they hoped that they will improve them 

to their best advantage.' 

Jn their letter dated 24th January lfj76-77. Bombay 

Council wrote to Loudon showing the advantages Bombay 

had over Surat; 

"WhttTC&fl Bombay [tea, tn an excellent latitude 

for tfc* whole trade of Indio and fa a mo*M excellent 
harbour, winter :uid summer* which is a ^reat invitcr 

of merchant* and for ft Small charge wee will run up 

a slane Causeway from the Fort ailment to the Mini 

without, in which ship* may ai any time iy mhoor, 

ciiritiCf and mend, or ly there the whole yuarc with a* 

much safety ms in u Dock.upon uur lending of 

Europe goods here* merchant* would easier be per*waded 

to transport them fmm hence then from Surat and 

though the same Cu^tome wa* taken at landing them 

on the Maine as at Surat, yet nil that wan transported 

in shipping to formgn part* would he bo much custom e 

gumed lo your Honour* hut these are happinesses in 

po#*e and to be prayed for. * 

But it appears from h letter dated 30th August I ftSG* 

written by Bombay Council to London that no dock to carry 

out big repairs had been completed until then as they pro- 

" Fnrrr*L S^lrrtnim Hums Srriri Vul I. p 121 
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posed sending the ship “Ffaulcon” to Surat for repairs. In 

their letter to London dated 29th December 1686, they 

wrote: 

"A dry dock for the refitting of shipps will be of 

great use here and may be easily made. This your 

Deputy Governor Sir John Wyborne does believe may 

be of great use and profit to your Honours and indeed 

so it must for all shipps in these seas, when they know 

of a Dock where they may lye dry securely, will come 

to clean and repair their shipps. The shipp “Ffaulcon 

had not left her bones here, had there been a Dock. 

From this it appears that this ship must have met 

with a mishap before she could get to Surat for repairs. * 

In reply to this, the Directors once again expressed 

their desire that Bombay should be made as strong as 

possible with all facilities for repairs to ships, and in their 

letter of 3rd August 1687, they wrote: 

“Let no time be lost nor money spared in making 

Bombay as strong and defensible as you can and to be 

fitted with all conveniences and materials for building 

and repairing of ships according to our often repeated 

orders to that purpose. Delay not making a good dry 

dock and drying drowned lands if our General be 

satisfied it can be done at a charge that will be repaid us 

in revenue within 7 or 8 years as we hope it may in a 

short time since land in that place will certainly be 

worth double what it is now when our whole trade and 

shipping is entirely fixed to that place and it be made 

defensible against any enemy as we would have it 

whatever it costs.’’ 

Forrest Selections Home Series VoL 1 page 149. 
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They again referred to the subject m thetf letter* 1 of 

15th February 1688*89* 

"Ymsr reftolution to build A Pry Dock ot Bombay 

is most acceptable to us who do not dunk ourselvwi 

born merely for enriching nf ourselves or the Company 

singly though that bfl a Nationiil interest* but more 

largely for the good of posterity end the Nation in 

general, it bring great pity that this Kingdom both been 

so long deprived of such a place of their own os Bombay 

and of such o conveniency, therein a Dry Dock 

whereby to repair securely and grave these ships, 

These instructions were followed up in their next 

letter dated 27th August 168S: "If you can make our Dry 

Dock Light with stone and chunanu it is certainly the very 

best way,.,,., and we shall not grudge the charge and *ay 

again let it be no longer delayed, t 

They again reverted to this subject in their letter of 

the lltk September 1689, and orderedP the Bombay Coun¬ 

cil to prucccd with the work: 

'To do everything elae that tend* to the HUr^nglh- 

ening of security of the pWe uf to the aid* case and 

safety of shipping-,.,, it being an* of the greatest gooda 

we are capable of doing in our generation for posterity 

to make such provision that English shipping may have 

un each side of India one wherein they may as securely 

and conveniently build or repair any sort* of a hipping 

ns in the River Thames; for which end we have done 

and said and apent and arc willing to spend till dial ia 

needful for the good of our common country. I 

1 \ Icnnc Suirii (M ix } Aim Dtimlifl y Rptpnl* Vu| XI pa£r SI A 69. 

f Rcupdi V«] XI 516. 

I Hume Serin (Mitt Ji 
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After receipt of these positive orders the Bombay Au¬ 

thorities Oppear to have completed the Dock by 1693~l694r 

and the Bombay Council wrote to London under dote l Ith 

February 1695, asking them to " issue orders tu nil English 

ships that winter on this side of India to repair to this port 

und in neglect thereof to deny them protection. Mr, S, M. 

Edwards in the Bombay City Gazetteer (Vo! Ill. page 266 

Note 2) remarks that upto 1704 the arrangements for 

repairing ships were described as "wretched but they 

were somewhat improved under the auspices of Sir 

Nicholas Waite between 1704 and 1707. 

In 1711. in their letter of the 17th April, the Court 

of Directors wrote, with reference to Bombay s prnposa 

about having ft dock, that if that work was to be carried 

out. it should be done early und added : 

" We would have you consider of it and where you 

might best male* it completely Rood and fit to ■** 

one or rather two sllips and let US know it with yaur 

opinion therefrom for our fijusl decision. ’'A e -r. -■ 

will i hr you should have loo much work upon your bands 

at C(WeH but would rather the moil nrt^ry firet 

conclude A Still we believe it would be a Rival benefit 

to the ownmrft mnd us. that their flhips ntioul ■ _ 

cLjmed and graved before they rctwo for roPLi . 

Would tun tribute to the shorts fling of thefcr pastfsg* h 1 r 

by the heller coming at any defects in ^the vro\i 

preserve their centres from diimagu. 

But it seatm nothing came out of it. 

* Cain filial'* ihmhaj GuWVftr Voll XX VI E1. >96 
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On 22nd March 1721, the Bombay Council wrote to 

the Court: 

"Your Honours being yearly at o very great ex¬ 

pense in Murine for building sheds for heading the stores 

of the several vessels lied up in Ihe rains and which 

being eudjaiined are liable to he destroyed with t ire 

we have proposed for the security and convenient keep 

of nil the Marine Stores in general to build a Misnne 

Yard on the ground now employed for that purpose 

with ft range of warehouses from four hundred to five 

hundred Feet long and convenient tiled sheds for the 

lodging of mnhts and yards and Fnr the work of the 

carpenters and sawyers and also a proper office for 

the Muster Attendant and it is now proposed to carryout 

the casemated bastion to >oin the Mole Wall, as Your 

Honours will perceive by the enclosed plan, the charge 

of the whole we compute will come within nix thousand 

rupees and what we judge a very necessary expense, 

which by its convenience in a short time will be saved, t 

From this letter it appears that upto this time no pro¬ 

vision whatever had been made for a dockyard and neces¬ 

sary work was carried out in the open or under cadjan 

sheila. There was, it appears, ample: apace on the- shores 

at the bay under the command of the Castle to careen 

»nd repair vessels but the Company had no organisation 

to carry out repairs to its shipping* 

Thus fifty years after Aungier s report Bombay con¬ 

tinued to remain without a proper dock. 

The next reference is found in 1723, when the 

Bombay Council submitted with their letter dated 8di 

* CaJjaiK-^ tluricli RiHjJe Jram palm f-nmdi 

+ Bomtuiv Ul'cn K«ui™l Vol. |r 
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November, a plan prcpEircd by Gapt. ill ins Bates for a wet 

and dry dock: 

“Not with t^nuclation Yuur Honour will immediately 

consent to so cunsidertthlc ftia undertaking but to lye 

before you for your consideration to be attempted m 
making one or both at n time when this settlement 

being less burthunsnme hbnll become more agreeable Lo 

Your Honours ft is the general opinion here there will 

be little occasion For q wet dock but that a dry one 

would he of great u^s and might be completed us kid 

down in the draft For about 21M10D or 31HKM) rupees* 

The following entry appears under date 11th August 

1734: 

“We Jirr now Finishing the proposed offices in (he 

Marine Yard and the Carpenter's Yard between Mr, 

SrudylTs house and the Moody* two hundred thirty eight 

feet and one hundred fifteen Feet brood with a slip to 

the sea for the convenience of landing and housing 

timber nr anything else, f 

In 1735, the present site of the Dockyard was 

occupied by Marine Officers Quarters, Seamen a Quarters * 

a jail ithe latter on the site of the Old Marine Office 

demolished in 1944} and other buildings. I here was ako 

a pub he thoroughfare through the Yard* Jo 17 50 Grose h 

M ap of Bombay I shows the Bander Pier projected from 

I he Bander House or Gomparw a House as it was some¬ 

times called. This wa* situated somewhat nearer to the 

Dockyard than the existing Old Custom House which dntc-s 

from 1802. This Pier was the principal anJ official land¬ 

ing place, and is that portion between the present Dock- 

BumljBv LmefM Rctftved VoL I 

t \hid Vc?L I a 
I F« Map ^cr p, l6> 
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yard and Customs Basins, but of course somewhat altered. 

Next to the Bander House towards the Dockyard was the 

house of the Superintendent of Marine, the Marine Store 

House and quarters for the Marine Paymaster* This 

latter house was bought in 1720 from Capt* Ingram for 

Rs 3,300 “as it was very convenient for keeping naval 

stores and as an office for the Marine Paymaster, 

These houses were situated near the site of the present 

Customs Godown and the old Government Central Press, 

demolished in 1916* The General Hospital came next and 

occupied a part of the site of the present Opium Ware¬ 

house, and a portion of the northern end of the Marine 

Stores* The Doctor's House within the Hospital was 

situated at the northern end of the present Marine Stores. 

This formed the northern boundary of the Dockyard, A 

long wall came next containing the main gate and conti¬ 

nued nearly to the Apollo Gate and formed the western 

boundary* Part of this wall from the main gate existed 

upto 1884. The Apollo Gate of the Ramparts with its 

draw-bridge was situated near the present entrance to the 

Directors Residence* From the Apollo Gate the Ram¬ 

parts formed the southern and remaining boundary of 

the Yard extending about east south-east to the Royal 

Bastion* From the Royal Bastion the Ramparts trended 

about north-east by north and ended at the shore, near 

the entrance to the Lower Bombay Dry Dock. The 

Ramparts forming the boundaries disappeared when the 

general demolition of the Ramparts of the Fort took place 

about 1862-65* This last portion of the Ramparts was 

demolished in 1894* Built into them and situated near the 
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gate of the Middle Old Bombay Dock were two curious old 

dungeon-[ike caverns- formerly u^ed farbluring ammunitions 

for that part of the fortifications; latterly they were used 

for storing tar. pitch and other itiflummahlc substances. 

Hie principal entrance to the Dockyard until recently 

was the main gate which may he chibSed its one of the 

fabtoricat features of Bombay* Grose in 1750 mentions 

having "entered the Dockyard by the gateway opposite the 

old Court House. The gate must, therefore, have been in 

existence prior to 1750 but the rooms above and the Clock 

Tower are not so old* but it is certain that they were built 

prior to 1798, as from old papers in the Marine Office 

giving valuation of Dockyard buildings it mentions "Comp¬ 

troller of Marine Office under the Clock 1 uvver above 

main entrance. Through this gate passed the Duke of 

Wellington (then Sir Arthur Wellesley K. C. Bj in 1801 

when inspecting the refit of the expedition proceeding ta 

operate with the forces despatched from England for the 

invasion of Egypt, 

!f the old gateway could write its own history the scroll 

would certainly not be Jacking 10 interest It would 

divulge the names of many distinguished Governors and 

other personages who had entered to see the wondm of 

the Marine Yard and to assist at the ceremonies of launch¬ 

ing* Possibly, it would describe the cm hark at ion ot Clive 

when proceeding to capture Angria s fortress ot Ghcria. and 

in conjunction wiLh the name of Wellington, England a 

greatest Naval Hero also. For it is more than mere probability 

that it would recount the doings of a small midshipman 

belonging to H M S. “Seahorse' passing to and Fro within 
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ils portal*. unconscious ofhis brilliant future, the immortal 

Nelson. It is proved beyond doubt that Nelson visited 

Bombay at leas* three timra during bis Naval service 

m India, twice in 1775 and unue in 1776. This period 

appears as a blank page in all his biographies, and for how 

long on each occasion he remained in the East Indies will 

probably be never known. As Bombay was the onl y place 

possessing a dry dock in the Eawt during the three years 

the "SotAow" served, she must have unquestionably 

occupied the Jock for purposes of cleaning. 

This Gateway contained on the ground floor* Guard 

Rooms for the Police of the Dockyard. I lie rooms above 

were originally the Office of the Comptroller of the Duck- 

yard, but when m 1848 the Indian Navy was transformed 

into a Steam Service, the Steam Department was organised 

and a large number of Europeans and Indians were 

specially trained in the Yard, To assist them m their 

engineering studies, a Mechanics Institute was formed, 

and its First Offices were in the rooms over the Gateway. 

Its library was later taken over by the Sassoon Institute and 

Library where these volumes ore still preserved. 

Afterwards, the quarters were handed over at* a Dock¬ 

yard Dispensary. 1 hm dispensary whht however, shifted 

to its present quarters near the Saw Mills in 1808 imd the 

Warden of the Dockyard has occupied lhe quarters over 

the Gateway ever since. 

On the 3rd January 1749- the following entry appears 

in the proceedings : 

1 Considering ilial a dry deck at this place capable 

of receiving & ship of 50 would be extremely useful 
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for cleaning and repairing ship* belonging to the Hoiu 

Company or private trade™ and thereby bring many 

advantage# lo ihe I “.land particularly in reaped of trade 

nnd mo-it branches of the re vernier ilie charges of 

which by computation would not exceed five thousand 

and which will be soon reimbursed by coUcciing n duly 

no! yet agreed upon on nil ships that matte use of it; of nil 

which the Board being very deniable and likewise well 

assured that ther* nrr many private persons who would 

gladly tnlsf1 it upon themselves lor the advantages, il is 

agreed that the same be undertaken on the t Ion. Com- 

pany s aeeouitl borrowing money of the Bank for the 

amount for which a distinct head is to be kepi in the 

book*. 

Directed, therefore, that such timber and plank as 

may ha wanted for the gates nf the Dock be indented 

Tram Telliehery/ 

The Dock was completed by July 1750, when the 

Bombay Council fixed rates for docking etc, 

-The Dry Dock ordered to be set about at this 

Presidency being finished the rate** to be paid for all 

ships and vesaeb that go into it nrc now settled vn. 

Rs. 150 for the first spring and Re 100 fur cvajry spring 

they remain in it afterwards * 

Lowjcc Nusserwanjec, the first Master Builder of the 

Dockyard, had by this time arrived and had settled down. 

According to a letter dated IflSth September l8lGB of 

Mr. William Taylor Money, the then Superintendent of 

Murine to th* Bombay Government, the ftite °f the Dnck- 

*0nmti*jf Public IWctJing» V*L XVIT. 

1 Wu'nftuT Gaufltrt '.V! XXV L p, W7 & PiiWir Dep.rTm-.rf Di.ry. Vnl XX III A 

im p. -m 
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yard was selected by Low fee and it i* presumed that the 

work Was carried out under his supervision* * 

This Dock, which was the first Dry Dock to be con¬ 

structed in India is still in use* known, as the Upper 

Old Bombay Dock: it measures 209 ft. in length. 47 ft. in 

breadth and 15 ft in depth. It forms the western section 

of the southernmost of the two Docks, tying parallel to one 

another, near the centre of the Dockyard^ 

In the next year the Bombay Government decided 

that the heads of the Dry Dock, if carried a little further 

out. would not only make the Dock mure commodious 

but would provide a m£2in* to enable the tides to carry ulf 

the ailt which then settled in the entrance- As this could 

he carried out at a small expense, it was agreed it 4innld 

he done ess speedily as possible^ 

This Dock proved such a great success, that the 

London Court in their letter of 5th April 1754. wrote to 

Bombay: 

urc satisfied of the great utility of the Duck 

at Bombay not only as it serves every purpose of our 
ships but os il brings a considerable trade to the place 

by repairing the shipping for Bengal and other part a of 

India hut we are acquainted that to render il complete 

there is still wanting another m ihe end of it. to form 
a double one that & ship may he abut Lip and repaired 

vvh.lL" the outer dock serves for ail other occasions 
You are therefore, hereby empowered and directed 

immediately to proceed upon with all convenient 

tof thr Lflitjfdf Fnmux ft '20 Alw Etlwjifdi' Bombay tif$ 
GuMrtiitr. Vet HI. p 25E N&M: 4 

CtJj Gui^fcrr Vul ML p, 267, 

JPuIrlk Pcpiiftffifnt Diary Vol XXlVA p, 44 
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despatch to complete a Dock without the present one 

upon such a plan as you shall judge will best answer the 

purpose. 

*'It has been represented to us that the Bunder 

Pier Head at present runs barely half way to low water 

mark, which prevents the luggage and other boats land¬ 

ing goods till half flood and that consequently they can¬ 

not stay for receiving goods for shipping longer than 

half ebb. It has been likewise represented to us that 

another great hindrance to the despatch of business 

arises from Piers being so short and narrow that when 

several vessels import together there is not room suffi¬ 

cient to work at the cranes. These difficulties may be 

remedied by running the same Pier out to Low Water 

Mark by which means goods may be landed or exported 

at all times of tide. You are accordingly here directed 

to set about so useful and necessary a work without 

delay.’ 

"It has been further represented to us that the 

Docks and Marine Yard are extremely exposed to all 

enemies having no security from the Battery Pier to the 

Fort and that when the Bunder Pier is carried out as 

mentioned in the preceding paragraph a very small 

expense will be further incurred in carrying on Piles and 

running a Boom across from which there will be a double 

advantage as it will secure the town in that part defence¬ 

less and will in a great measure prevent desertion which 

we are told often happens by Europeans running away 

with our boats in the night as there is nothing to impede 

their going out. This, therefore, appearing to us to be a 

work likewise absolutely necessary you are hereby 

directed to complete it as soon as you have carried out 

the Bunder Pier as before directed. 

Bombay Despatches Vol. I. p. 38. 
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In October 1754, llie Bombay Council resolved 

to take up die work. In Admiral G. Pocock's letter 

dated 22nd March 1759. the Mowing occurs: 

"Brtniliay is new e very commodious pnrt to refit 

our ubipii and will be hatter next year. With riigurd to 

the Duck, ike Superintendent, Mr Hough, intends to 

have particular attention to render the DucU further 

skerviceahle by next year. 

The second Dock however* was not completed lilt 

1762. and it is slated that thin work was carried out some¬ 

what hurriedly. It is now known as the Middle Old Bom¬ 

bay Dock and dimensions are: Ift^ ft. long. 51 It wide 

mid 20 ft. deep. When the second Dry Dock w^s under 

construction h need was felt for a third Dock. □$ appeara 

from itic Bombay Councils letter dated 20tVi November 

1760, to London. Due to the urgency of the work 

Bombay authorities commenced construction work without 

submitting any estimate* to the Court and without 

obtaining their previous consul iL 1 he Court in London on 

receipt of this wrote: 

“Yuu repmant the nfeccttity of having a third 

Dock, and of your having given order for completing it 

which you say may be easily mnde at a moderate expense 

on peeouni of some contrivances for former work** If 

ihr work was so essentially necessary n« you assure 

us, we must acquiesce but certainty you ought not to 

have ordered it to be >el about before an estimate had 

been laid before yuii and well considered and indeed 

you should not have failed to have sent to us *uah 

estimate instead of the before noticed loose manner of 

expressing yourselves as to the expense> 

■RomUjf Dtfuppiehf * Vol 1 Clujrt * Letter slntriJ 6-J-1761 
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In the letter J.iLed 10th April 1762, from the Bombay 

Council to London they utated that Admiral Cornish in a 

letter to them hod urged the necessity of continuing the 

third Dry Dock as very essential to the preservation of His 

Majesty:s Ships, The Bombay Council agreed to carry nut 

the work as fast aa the tides would permit. 

The third Dock which in now known a* the Lower 

Old Bombay Dock is believed to have been completed in 

1765 and is referred to by James Campbell and S. M. 

Edwards, in their works; but from Bombay Council's letters 

of 23*d November 1772* to the Court of Directors! we 

lind that in view of the impending arrival of Rear-Admiral 

HarJandV * Squadron at Bombay, they issued immediate 

directions to complete the third Dock, This indicates 

that the Lower Dock was not completed before 1773, 

This dock measures 256 ft. in length, 51 ft. in breadth and 

20 ft. in depth. 

In ]767f the Marino Yard was increased in atze 

and in the previous year the Court ui Directors were written 

tu, complaining that die Marine Yard was loo confined anti 

asking that the Hospital be removed., but a map of 1803, 

however* std! shows the Hospital on the old site ham¬ 

pering the Yard. In 1777. it was reported that the jail and 

old buildings, inconveniently placed within the Yard and 

totally unfitted for the purpose, should be transferred to a 

portion of Fort George. This suggestion was* not carried 

out but a new Small jail was built in 1805 at Umerkhadi 

on the outskirts of Bombay and the jail finally removed 

from the Dockyard, the place properly enclosed and it then 

Biairth*}. Lrfi,-f 4 R enured Vnl Ml. p. 44 
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ceased to be a public thoroughfare^ The roadway is 

dearly shown dividing these buildings from the Yard in 

Grose's Plan of Bombay and both the roadway and the 

jail are shown on the Mi<p of 1 SOI. 

In 1778 the Bombay Council appear to have received 

from London proposals for the improvement and enlarge¬ 

ment of the Docks. The matter was fully gone into and m 

their reply of 29lb December 1778. they thought it advis¬ 

able to have two new docks. Their report was sent 

to London with their letter of 27tli March 1779. In 1781, 

Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, who had arrived in India 

with his squadron, submitted proposals for improving the 

old Docks and constructing two new ones in a long letter 

dated 24th April 17RL to the Governor, William Hornhy 

and bis Council: * 

"To, 

Wm. Hortbf K^uirc, 

Prc^idenl & {iovemor & Council of Bombay, 

Sir and Gentlemen* 

The; ready and cheerful asshlanuu which I have 

received from you m your conjunct capacity as PrcM" 

d*nt and Council j* well a* Fmm **ch nf you in y^ur 

separate departments of the Company 3 service, in dock¬ 

ing* repairing and refitting His Majctfy s Squadron under 

my commend at llib very critical period of our affair* 

calk forth my warmest acknowledge™ out a and I very 

aincm-ly lhank you, Sir end Gentlemen, not only for 

yuur Unwearied zeal in fn^ktiug mu to the utmost of your 

power in tbs refit of the squadron under my command. 

“Bombay Ijrtief Vi>L Vt 
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but aho for i ha personal attention you were phased to 

pay to myself and the officer* and men under me. 

As you arc acquainted with tha great utility and 

even necessity for n squadron of His Majesty's Ships 

being employed in the East Indies in time of war 

especially, for die protection of the Company's trade 

and poi^essEuns and ns you likewise know that this is 

the only port In the Last Indies where a atrip of tha 

line can be docked and effectually repaired, 1 think it 

□ duly incumbent on my station to stale to you ^oeh 

inconvenience* jia have arisen so me in the course of 

our lute refitting, which no exertion of yours or mine* 

could at that time remedy or prevent, but which are 

ikjw in your power to amend,, if not nnly obviate, 

before the lime the squadron will have occasion to 

return Eo this port to refit. 

The first and indeed most capital amendment I 

would propose to you is In [bo present depth of water 

in the Lower and Middle Docks as from the want of 

hut a Few inches more water. 3 line of battleships 

were nep d: or delayed* each 14 days longer than wan 

otherwise necessary to keep the ship in Dock. To 

obviate any such accident in future 1 beg leave to point 

out to you the be*! and most effectual means that occur 

to me to put I he Deck,, and Marine Yard in such a 

utate? ns to be able to afford a sure* speedy and effec¬ 

tual refit to His Mih ^ty a ^ihips f ur winch purpose I 

would recommend that you Set about deepening the 

Lower and Middle Dock?* with aJJ expedition. which I 

am assured by good authority may be done ut least 

from 12 to 18 inches and both Docks to be on live same 

leva] which veil! be attended with the gravies! adrnnt- 

ns£cs as it would give lime for putting two ships into 

‘VttjM-d rcicaiu EiJn LountJ-prevcntHJ bp the low LuL*ki l^ic the D«l 
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the two Docks on the same tide, as well as give a 

positive certainty of docking and undertaking the line 

of battleships whenever they are in a condition to 

dock, or undock, a defect severely felt in the present 

state of the Docks. 

On building the two new docks abreast of the 

present Lower and Middle Docks, as recommended to 

your Board in the report of your Chief Engineer and 

Master Attendant care must be taken to give them at 

least 18 inches more water than is in the present Lower 

Dock, and if these new docks are immediately set 

about so as to be finished in all next December the pre¬ 

sent Docks may remain in the same state they now are, 

for the use of the trading ships until the new are finished. 

The extent of the Marine Yard, as it is at this 

time, is much too small to give room for the necessary 

quantities of timber and workmen and 1 earnestly 

recommend to you that you will extend it so as 

to comprehend the two Surgeon s Houses and the Hos¬ 

pital on that side and that the prisoners be moved from 

the house now made a prison and the whole of the 

house be opened as was the case formerly for the purpose 

of fitting, and containing the stores of the ships in Dock : 

for the present very crowded state of the yard evident¬ 

ly retards conditions so necessary to the health of such 

as labour in it, and the jail making, as it were, a part 

of the yard is greatly inconvenient and a nuisance. 

1 am with great regard. 

Sir and Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient 

Humble servant, 

(Sd) Edward Hughes**. 

This question of new docks was carefully con¬ 

sidered by the Council. It was at first suggested that a 
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new duck migkl he constructed at Butcher's Island The 

Chief Engineer and the Master Attendant were asked 

to give their opinion and also to submit plans and estimate*. 

Ultimately, the two outer dock* were deepened by which 

sn increase of depth of water was gained to the extent of 

IB inches* At this stage it will he of interest to note the 

views uI Admiral Sir Edward Hughes on the importance of 

Bombay, fn his letter of 27th January 1734, he urged the 

importance of keeping up such military force under this 

presidency an will at oil times not only make Bombay 

impregnable to any utlncks of any enemy, whether 

European or native, but also to carry on offensive war if 

need he. The letter then proceeds : 

MTo prove the necessity of the first \ beg to observe 

to you, gentlemen, that if the defence of the Company's 

possesaiona in the East Indies depends in a very great 

degree if not entirely in time of war. yji the superiority 

or exertions of Hia Majesty's Squadron, destined and 

employed for that purpose ns was the case in the Inst 

■is well ns the former war with France then the safety 

nt Bombay is of the utmost importance Eo the Wety of 

the whole* for at no other port or place in our possession 

could the ship;* of the Squadron, be even properly 

refitted much less repaired. At Bombay, as the only 

piflee of refit, are deposited ell the masts snd other 

stores fur the ships* and it not only fumtshei a greac 

number of expert native artificers, but its Docks ore 

nf the utmost consequence, (n short* without Bombay 

or some other as convenient harbour in our possession no 

squadron or force could ha kept up in this country* Few 

arguments are needed to prove all lhb when I instance 

the nine sail of His Majesty's line of battleships which 
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Arrived in this harbour on the 17th December 17&2 ond 

nftwr four severe conflict a with the French Squadron 

imd suffered greatly in their hulls, not o sei-vieeahle 

low*r niast on board of any uf them, nor a fi*h for a 

mast or ci spur for o top-mast to he found but at Bom- 

bay, five ships of the number uncoppered and fouled 

by being two years off the ground and ufcoufsc heavy 

clog fo the ope rations of the ul her ships of the Squadron 

that wen: Coppered. Ac ihe xame time the ships com¬ 

panies reduced to half their complements* by sickMtttt. 

Under oil these circumstances of distress and difficulty 

v'-uu gentlemen, saw* with mixed pleasure and surprise 

that very Squadron in less than three months put to seuh 

to seek the enemy* completely refitted and the health 

of the ship*' company in great measure restored," 

"The constant exertions of the officers* of the 

Squadron the use of the Docks, supplies of all lunds of 

timber and numerous native artificers of Bombay effect^ 

ed this great end and without them- I am positive the 

Squadron could not* in any other port in the Hast Indies 

have been put in a condition to face the enemy with 

even hope^ of success. 

Apparently the question of improving the Marine 

Yard and that of constructing new docks remained un 

decided For several years for we notice from Bombay 

Government s letter of 18th January 1792, to the Court 

that in view of the fact that aathe Mercantile importance 

of this Port had very considerably increased since Sir 

Edward Hughes submitted to Government his ideas of 

enlarging the Marine Yard, p frenh Committee, consisting 

of Me-ara* Morlcy df Farmer, two Senior Civil Servant* 

* AJnUrahy Kix:urdn - Srcrrtarv 7 
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and Mr. Robinson, the Master Attendant, was appointed 

to go into all details and empowered to call to their assis¬ 

tance, the Master Builder and any other officers of the 

Marine as they thought best. This Committee submitted 

their report and thereafter the Chief Engineer was asked 

to submit a plan showing the existing arrangement and 

another showing improvements and alterations. This was 

done and submitted to the Court, but once again the 

matter was left over and no progress was made with this 

scheme of improvement and alterations to the Marine Yard 

or the construction of new docks. * 

In 1799, the Bombay Council informed London that 

they had postponed putting into execution the scheme they 

had previously recommended in view of the great cost and 

were considering improvements at a lesser cost* How¬ 

ever, the question of constructing the new docks could no 

longer be delayed as in 1802 the Court informed Bombay 

Council by their letter of 5th May 1802, of the wish of 

His Majesty's Government that the Company should under¬ 

take to build a ship of the line and frigate of teak 

annually at Bombay and the desire of the Company in 

consequence to ascertain by actual experience how far it 

was practicable to comply with the request* 

In reply, the Bombay Government, in their letter of 

25th November 1802, reported the result of their enquiries 

and stated that the measure was practicable and that the 

estimated cost of a 74 gun ship would be Rs. 3,06,900 and 

that of a frigate Rs 1,70,000. The Bombay Authorities also 

appointed a Committee to survey Butchers Island for the 

‘Bombay Letters Received Vol. IX, 
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construction of a new dock and the Report wan submitted 

on 13th August 1804. 

The Ropewalk (shown in the plan of 1803) was from 

the first a necessary adjunct to the Dockyard, It was about 

900 ft* long and much complained of by the military en¬ 

gineer as the situation interfered with the buildings of the 

Ramparts to some extent* It was, however, nut removed 

until it became unnecessary* Formerly un open court - 

yard, it way roofed over in 1760.. A writer in 1775, 

Mr. Abraham Paraorm, states Ehat far le ngth, situation and 

convenience it equals any in England except that of the 

Kind's Yard at Portsmouth and like that, it has a covering 

to shelter the workmen from the inclemency of the weather 

aid! seasons. Here are mode cables and all nortH uf 

hemp ropes both for the Koval Navy, the Hon, Company s 

service and Merchant vessels, also ropes of lesser strength 

made of cocoanut fibre and cnir. 

The earliest known official residence of the Super¬ 

intendent of the Marine was on the site of the present 

Customs Godowns as shown on Grose's Map of 1750- 

About 1777. ibis hauflc was required for the purpose of 

extending the Bandars commercial offices* and the Court 

of Directors were written to regarding the new Marine 

Office. Thu Court* however, wrote on 19th March 1778* 

“We have determined nut to consent to any Marine House 

being built" In the Map of 1803 the some building is 

shown as the Hun. Company's Huutic. The Super¬ 

intendents residence* therefore, previous to 1778 (when tbs 

office was abolished) was as above stated. From 1778- 

1798 there was no Superintendent From 1798 to about 
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View of Duncan Dock from the shore. 

T'h't photograph is published b$ special permission of the SaCal Headquarters. Seu Delhi 

Sec Page 54 



Bombay Dock with I. N. S. " Rajput. ” 
This photograph is published hy special permission of the NaCal Headquarters. NetV Delhi. 

See Page 54 
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1877 it would seem tn have been customary for the 

Superintendents to reside where they pleased, as in 1B26. 

the Superintendent Captain Buchanan lived in a bungalow 

called Chintz Poglcc which is now the name of the district 

near M&zagon* Others lived at Malabar Hill: but in 1879 

it is recorded that the quarters were fitted up as an official 

residence for the Directors of Marine. It is but a glorified 

office floor compared with the modem residence* that have 

been erected in Bombay during the last quarter of a cen¬ 

tury, The budding wai erected after the demolition and on 

the site of the old Town Jail* and originally the top floor 

whs the Murine Office The next floor below (later the 

Marine Offices) was occupied by [ IJ the Jail Lieutenant, 

later the Director and Assistant Director s Murine Offices, 

and l2l the Master Attendant's office, Inter the Cashiers 

office, and »3j the Dock Masters office established! in 

1859* The ground floor was occupied by die Rigging Loft 

iaud store rooms- Tho Jail Lieutenant was accommodated 

in the Mole Loft. The office of the Examiner of Marine 

Accounts having been transferre ! from, Calcutta in 1889* 

one end of the Mole Loft was suitably fitted up for his 

convenience. The original Dockyard Hospital and Dis¬ 

pensary was after wards shifted above the Mam Entrance 

Laio which had for some lime been used for religious and 

other purposes already mentioned; and in 1885 the Rigging 

Loft was transferred from the ground floor of the Marine 

Office lo ?in old Hospital Building near the Dockyard 

Bastion* and later about 1896, the Rigging Loft was again 

ahift-d to one of the then new Dockyard building* when 

*hu old Hospital Building and an sue lent pitch boiling 

house were pulled down. 

4870 
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Admiral Sir Edward fVtlew urged again the necessity 

of a ncw Jock and expressed the wisdi that the construction 

of a 74 gun ship of the line should also immediately be 

taken in hand. Tenders were invited, the lowest of which 

was Rs. 1,20.811 submitted by Mulji Naronji, On further 

consideration, the Bombay Council entrusted the wort to 

Cupt. L. Crazier. The work wan Liikcn in hand but it 

proved somewhat troublesome. Immediately thereafter 

certain suggestions were made by the Marine Board 

that the proposed dock should be extended further towards 

the scti to give room far nimlber dock which they 

considered necessary at an additional cost of Rs. 49,0^0- 

This suggestion was agreed to, Thereafter Government 

were informed that the original estimates would be 

increased by about Rs. 80,000, Some trouble arose as 

water made its way into the Dock under the North Wall. In 

May 1806, a Committee wan appointed to report: Upon the 

whole subject. This report was very unfavourable as it 

considered the Docks planned on a wrong principle *md 

the work earned out in an improper manner. As a result 

of this report CupL. Cow per was appointed io carry out 

the work* 

Cupt. Cow per reported that to complete the two 

dock:* would cost Rs. 2,79.457 and dial the work already 

done at a cost of Rsa 90,000 was an obstacle mid should be 

removed, During the raim the work stood nt a standstill. 

In September C;*pt Cowper was ordered "to proceed 

with the Upper or Building Dock with as much regard to 
r + ■ 

economy as might be consistent with durable construetton 

Hnd was to perform the work “on honour' without "ptO- 
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O0sdhg further on the original design until the hrst and 

most urgent portion of the. work (i. r, the Upper nr Buil¬ 

ding Dackj was completed/ On the 23rd September* the 

Board reconsidered the question of the Lower or Repairing 

Dock and os opinions were divided it was agreed that 

work with [he second Dock should be stayed until the 

views of the Court of Directors had been ascertained. 

Capt. Cowper began work and his first step was to 

enclose the whole of CapT Grower's masonry with a coffer 

dam, to the summit of which the high water spring tides 

nearly approached.. Before he could lay a stone hi 

execution of his own plan, CapL Cuwper had to remove 

every particle of Capt Grozicr * masonry. 1 he two leading 

features of the p!an were the general use of vaulted arches 

and buttresses in constructing the piers otid the system of 

rabbetting every stein r in thr exterior and interior surfaces 

of the Dock. By this robbetting all chinks and crocks were 

avoided and the Dock walls were as impervious as if hewn 

out of solid rock. 

By January 1807^ all Capt. Crosiers "obstacles had 

been removed and the new work begun. There were four 

difficulties to be faced; the want of trained workmen: 

interruption from springs, which required constant attention 

*t all hours to repress and confine: the extension of a 

bed of rook stretching from far west in the Upper Dock to 

the mouth of the Outer Dock, so solid and hard that it had 

to be removed by mining. When this cutting reached 

below the level of the old dock* water oored ■ through the 

old walls, a considerable part fell and the new wall fabric 

had to support the tattering fabric of the old dock. 
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On the 28th November 1807, the Upper or Building 

section of the new dock was reported ready for the recep¬ 

tion of the keel of the 74. The President of the Dock 

Committee would have ordered the keel to be immediately 

laid. But the builder, Jamsetjee Bomanji, being anxious to 

choose a fortunate day for that purpose and the astrolo¬ 

gers having fixed the ensuing Friday, Mr. Money assented to 

Jamsetjee’s proposal. The Hon. Board preferred the old 

English lucky day to the astrologer s lucky day. The Bom¬ 

bay Courier of 26th December announced that the new 

dock was forward enough to admit the laying of the keel 

of the new 74, and that the ceremony of the Silver Nail 

had been fixed for New Year s Day. The Courier of 2nd 

January 1808, has this paragraph: “While this paper is 

going to press a Royal Salute is firing as a signal that the 

Silver Nail has been driven in and united the stem and 

keel of the new 74. “May” adds the loyal editor, “the ever- 

enduring Indian teak, under the auspices of our gallant 

tars, rival the glories of the British oak". A note in the 

Asiatic Annual Register of 1808 shows that the name of the 

new 74 was Minden; that her Silver Nail was driven by the 

Governor; and that in the Governor s honour the dock was 

called Duncans Dock. On the west end of the dock on a 

blackened slab, about eight feet below the pier level, 

these words are carved: “This Dock was executed during 

the Government of the Honourable Jonathan Duncan, 

Esquire by Capt. William Cowper of Engineers, 1807. ’ 

The Upper Duncan Dock is 286 ft. long, 63 ft. broad 

and 23 ft. deep. The sides are of fine cut stone. The 

bottom is partly masonry, partly rock. 
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The answer of the Honourable Board of Directors to 

the reference regarding the outer or repairing the new dock 

has not been traced. What its purport was is beyond doubt. 

At all cost the outer or repairing dock had to be pressed 

on. On the 20th July 1810. the Dock Committee addressed 

the Government, stating that as the magnificent and 

important work of the new docks was completed, they 

laid before the Hon. Board the peculiar and eminent merits 

of Capt. Cowper, who planned and executed the great 

undertaking. All who visited the Presidency considered 

the new docks an unrivalled monument of professional 

skill and public utility. The Committee pleaded for a 

special reward to Capt. Cowper. The Hon. Board 

referred the question of special reward to the Hon. Court 

of Directors. The Lower Duncan Dock is 246 ft long, 

63.6 ft. broad and 23 ft. deep making the total length of the 

two Docks 532 ft. In 1811 before all the dock fittings 

were completed a further sum of Rs 20,000 had to be spent. 

The total cost of the Upper and Lower Duncan Docks 

was therefore : 

Spent by Capt. Crozier without return Rs. 90,000 

Capt Cowper s detailed estimate.. 2,54.052 

Add for fittings and finishings . » 20,000 

Rs. 3.64.052* 

To facilitate the work of constructing the New Dock, 

the Court advised Bombay of having forwarded a Steam 

Engine of 20 H.P. with requisite pumps to draw out 

'Bombay Gazetteer Vol. XXVI. p 5l8. Part II. 
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water from the excavations. It appears that the second 

Dock—now known as the Lower Duncan Dock—was 

also completed by 1810 under Capt. Cowper. The 

Bombay Gazetteer states the total cost to have been 

Rs. 3,64,052, but according to an extract from the Court's 

despatch dated 18th September 1812, (Bombay Despatch 

Vol. 34) in which they strongly criticised the way in which 

the Bombay Government had carried out this work of 

national importance, the cost must have amounted to 

Rs. 5,61.728. In the same despatch they state: 

'it is. however, some consolation to us to reflect 

that though a heavy expense has been incurred a work 

has been executed and that too under various impedi¬ 

ments and obstructions which for excellence of cons¬ 

tructions and for utility and importance in a national 

view, is unparalleled in the East. Indeed, every person 

who has seen the New Dock reports of it as a work of 

superior excellence and the Dock Committee in their 

letter of the 18th October, 1810, style it one of the 

grandest works of public utility that human labour can 

produce. 

The Court also appreciated the work of Capt. 

Cowper and in addition to an allowance to him of Rs. 400 

a month, he was presented a sum of Rs. 30,000. 

Mr. James Campbell states that after these additions 

the next work of importance in connection with the Docks 

was taken up in 1841, when the Bombay Government 

proposed to widen the entrance to the Lower Duncan 

Docks. But we find that in his letters of 20th December 

1833, and 17th January 1834, Vice-Admiral Sir John Gore 
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brought to the notice of the Bombay Government certain 

facts indicative of the deterioration of the Bombay Harbour 

since his first visits in 1789 and 1791 and suggested measures 

to arrest further deterioration and for improvement of the 

Docks; upon which the Bombay Government appointed a 

Committee to report, presided over by Capt. R. Cogan. 

In his letters the Vice-Admiral suggested the 

following : 

(1) To construct a basin from the Flag Staff Bastion 

of Bombay to the southernmost extremity of the Dockyard 

wall. 

That there be two gates one to the north and the other 

to the south for exit and entrance at the same time. If one 

gate in the centre is thought sufficient, time and expense 

will be saved, the inner gate to be a caisson, the outer 

floodgates and the distance between them sufficient to 

hold the largest ship, so that it may serve for a tide dock 

for a ship requiring the basin. 

(2) The present old Bunder to be done away in 

toto. and the area of the proposed basin excavated to the 

depth of 18 ft. at least. The sea line battery, with its 100 

guns will then become useless, and the materials of it will 

nearly build the walls of the basin and if a sea-battery is 

required a much more formidable one and one that will be 

irresistible can easily be formed in the wall of the basin. 

The ground on which the rampart stands. I propose, should 

become the site of warehouses and merchants counting- 

houses wherein the ships may deposit their cargoes with 

expedition and safety and reload with another, and haul 
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out of the basin in as short a time as they do in London and 

Liverpool and be docked for one tide, if necessary, instead of 

fourteen days now. The docks, opening into the basin, as 

1 suppose, will have deeper water outside their gates than 

much less as at present and they will be accessible to ships 

at all tides, instead of only four days in each moon, and 

that even curtailing yearly. 

(3) Besides the sea-face battery I would take down 

the present old dilapidated inconvenient Custom House and 

place it at the angle of the north end of the basin opening 

a communication with the harbour by a Bund and flight of 

steps for ready communication with the ships. Another 

communication should open to the docks and one to the 

town. Thus the four sides of the Custom House will be 

open for air and light, and the officers of the establish¬ 

ment see the sources of their work. 

A line of convenient warehouses should be built 

facing the basin leaving a sufficient space on the wharf for 

landing the ships* cargoes and the necessary traffic, and 

openings from it to the town between each quadrangular 

building, and beyond these a line of buildings for merchants 

counting houses, from the new Custom House to the 

dockyard which may be made very ornamental as well as 

convenient to the merchants, and being open to the sea- 

breeze will be cool. 

(4) There must be a flight of steps and slip at the south 

end of the basin wall to communicate with the dockyard 

from the harbour, independent of the basin and the town. 

When I see the prodigious and yearly increasing trade with 
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Bombay and contemplate that opening of the navigation of 

the Indus, and the consequent extension of the China 

trade, both of which must augment the number of ships in 

this magnificent but yearly deteriorating harbour, I see that 

something is required to be speedily effected to arrest the 

growing evil and to afford that facility to the trade which 

will be loudly called for to reach its growing importance. 

(5) In his letter dated the 17th January 1834, Sir John 

Gore stated: 

"I venture to propose that not only the Colaba 

Causeway ‘ such as was formerly contemplated, should 

immediately be made but that it should be carried 

The earliest reference to the desirability of constructing the Colaba Cause¬ 

way is seen in the Bombay Letter of 31st December 1814. to London in w hich 

11 is stated that much advantage will be gained bv facilitating that entrance and 

exit to ships in the Dockyard owing to the stoppage of the current which then 

flowed between the two islands. (Bombay Letters Received. Vol. XXIX) 

In this connection the following note of Mr. Pai the former Assistant Curator 

the Victoria & Albert Museum, Byculla. will be road with interest: 

In the beginning of the 16th century Colaba ( Old Woman’s Island) was 

joined to the Island of Bombay by a ledge of rocks over which the sea water 

Lowed. This channel was usually crossed in a ferry and the landing place on the 

LUnd of Bombay was on the spot where now the Colaba Police Station is. It 

was all wooded with cocoanut plantation (and President Aungier purchased it for 

the Company to breed cattle on). Sir John Child is stated to have been buried on 

the island, his sepulchre for a time aerving as a recognised mark for the 

manners. His tomb on the harbour foreshore, since extended by the reclamation, 

'*ould have been near the Admiralty House. In later timea it became a pleasant 

residential quarter, but often at high tide, the roadway to it from the LUnd of 

Bombay bring under water, it became difficult to cross the channel. This 

inconvenience was at length overcome by the erection under the orders of Sir 

Robert Grant of a solid and handsome vcllard with a footpath protecting the level 

and elevated road. The Causeway was projected in 1820, started in 1835, com* 

pleted in 1838 and widened in 1861-63. It was usual in those days for English 

People to live in tents pitched on open places like the maidan during the summer 
days. 
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nearly to the Apollo Bunder. From this continuation 

1 contemplate a most important benefit not only to the 

trade but to the community at large, by its being made 

a wharf whereon to land the hundred thousand bags of 

cotton which are now yearly landed on the Apollo Bun¬ 

der to the extreme inconvenience amounting almost to 

the total destruction of all communication with the 

ships in the harbour. A small duty may be levied on 

each bag of cotton so landed, for the use of the cranes 

and other facilities that would be afforded by this 

wharf instead of the manual labour now exercised by 

hundreds of coolies, who now work in each others 

way to the great expense of money and time. Such 

a straight line of wall or embankment or mound as may 

be technically given to it cannot fail to retain a prodi¬ 

gious body of water in the ebb-tide, that will be an 

effectual benefit to the whole extent of Bombay, and 

1 will go further by stating that if a similar line of wharf¬ 

age was carried from the point of Fort George (or 

Bombay Castle) to the end of Mazagon, it will not 

only guide the ebb-tide with more regularity but serve 

as a commodious landing place for the cargoes of the 

innumerable native vessels which are now brought on 

shore by coolies on the mud flat. * 

Capt. Cogan’s Committee however, reported at great 

length and proved that the harbour had not deteriorated. 

Sir John Gore, on receipt of this report, strongly 

criticised it "in a very long and heated letter ”, to which 

again Capt. Cogan. as President of the Committee, replied 

at length, conclusively refuting the Admiral’s statements and 

deductions. 

•Aiiatic Journal 1835. Vol. XV U. 
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From these letters we find that Sir John Gore was a 

man of foresight who saw the potentiality of the growing 

importance of Bombay as a great commercial centre. 

The Colaba Causeway was not completed until 1845 

and the construction of Bombay Port Trust Docks and 

Warehouses was taken in hand more than half a century 

later. 

From the proceedings of the Bombay Marine in 1839 

we also find that the Chief Engineer transmitted a detailed 

estimate of expenses of constructing building slips for three 

Iron Steamers and these were sanctioned by the Government 

of India. The latter asked for a report of the effect of the 

measure on the defence of the Island. 

At the same time the Chief Engineer submitted a plan 

of a Building Yard comprising slips for three ships of War 

of the first class and slips for three Iron Steamers referred 

to above. A Committee was also appointed to report on 

the effect which these works would have on the defences 

of the neighbouring part of the sea face as was suggested 

by the Supreme Government. * 

In the same proceedings it was noted that the slips for 

two Iron Steamers were expected to be completed in four 

months. 

According to the Bombay Gazetteer, the entrance to 

the Lower Duncan Dock was widened and culverts and 

sluicies were made and a groove cut in the Dock walls. The 

estimated cost was Rs. 73.400. The Court approved these 

'Bombay Marine Proceedings for 1839. Vol LXX1. p. 412. 
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proposals. Later, in 1843-44 the Upper Duncan Dock 

was also widened at a cost of nearly a lakh of rupees. 

All these works were completed in July 1847. Ac¬ 

cording to the same authority the Court considered the work 

very satisfactory and complimented Capt. Estridge for his 

ability and skill. 

Forty years later, the need for the enlargement of the 

Docks appeared necessary and so. according to Edwards’ 

Gazetteer of the City of Bombay in 1890 the increased 

accommodation for extension of the Duncan Dry Dock at a 

cost of more than 4i lakhs of rupees and also the construction 

at a cost of 14 lakhs of rupees of a Wet Basin, a dry dock 

for torpedo boats and hydraulic warping-capstans, were 

carried out. The Wet Basin, which lies between the old 

Custom Bunder and the Government Dry Docks, was 

triangular in shape, had a water area of 5 acres and could 

accommodate 8 vessels of the Royal Indian Marine. It was 

26 ft in depth and had a wharfage of 1.60(J ft. while at 

the entrance which was 60 ft. in width, it was furnished 

with a hauling caisson constructed on the then latest 

principles. In the north-west corner was a small dry dock 

capable of accommodating 2 torpedo boats and a boat-slip 

for the repair of like craft. The designs for the Wet Basin 

and for the alterations to the Duncan Dock were prepared 

by Capt. Porter R. E. and the cost of the works including 

the cost of engines and machinery exceeded 16.$ lakhs of 

rupees. The improvement to the Duncan Docks resulted 

in increasing their lengths by 60 ft. their width by 48 ft 

and depth by 7 ft. the work from start to finish occupied 

2i years during which time about a thousand workmen 

were daily employed. 



Ten Photographs representing alterations and additions in 

the Dockyard (1889-1893). 

From the original given by Mr. N. Lishman. See Page 63 

Photo No. I 

Photo No. 2 
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Photo No. 8 



Photo No. 9 

Photo No. 10 



Mazagon Dock. 

See Page 68 
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The following 10 illustrations give a vivid impression 

of this additional work in progress: 

Photo No, 1, 9th September 1889, site of the Wet Basin. 

t# •• 2. 12th February 1891. deepening Upper Duncan 

Dock. 

„ 3. 2nd March 1891, Wet Basin under construction. 

„ 4, 25th April 1891. Wet Basin... 

M 5, 19th June 1891, deepening Lower Duncan 

Dock, and making up old gates and caisson. 

,, 6. 17th February 1892, roof over Upper Old 

Bombay Dock, removed October 1941. 

,, 7, 18th March 1892, old Banyan Tree site of 

Electric Power House. 

„ .. 8, 25th April 1892, small Dry Dock under 

construction. 

,, 9. 18th June 1892, small Boat Dock under 

construction. 

.. 10. 4th March 1893. small Dry Dock under 

construction. 

In 1841 and 1842 the three large building slips were 

commenced on the initiative of Capt. Sir Robert Oliver, 

Superintendent of the Indian Navy. These slipways are 

situated on the shore next to the Commodores House 

contiguous to the old Yacht Club and constitute a 

remarkable relic of the last days of the era when ships of 

the line were built for the Royal Navy. It was not until 

orders for battleships came in in numbers that vessels 

were built on slipways, the method hitherto practised being 

to build the vessels in the dry docks and to float them out. 

The largest ship to be built on these slips was H. M. S. 

"Meeanee” 2591 tons, launched on 11th November 1848. 
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These slipways were protected by huge cadjan shades 

or sheds, and apart for the replacement of the cadjan by 

corrugated iron sheets, they remain to-day in their original 

and somewhat unique form. They are shaped somewhat 

like an inverted vessel and are constructed of rough-hewn 

teak timbers, massive in proportion. The truss sections 

and frame are most interesting in shape, the size of the 

vessels being built beneath them demanding great height 

as well as span. 

The dimensions of these slipways are 253 feet long, 

by 77 ft. wide. The tie beams are 34*-3" above the level 

of the slipway and the overall height is 51 '-6". The 

diagonal tie beam is 55' long in one piece and many of the 

timbers are 40' and more. The slipways were stone-paved 

and were provided with a curtain sea wall, which, when 

building was in progress, was closed up to prevent the tide 

from flowing and ebbing from the lower part of the 

slipway. One of them is fitted with trolley lines to take 

launching trolleys, but this is most probably a fairly modern 

innovation. Alongside each slipway were workshop and 

boat-building sheds. 

The Mole or Breakwater was originally constructed 

between the years 1816 and 1846, Simultaneously the 

foreshore from the Dockyard Bastion towards Apollo 

Bunder was reclaimed, levelled and buttressed by a stone 

wall. Owing, it is said, to the blasting operations outside 

the Dock entrances, consequent upon the deepening of the 

Duncan Dock, and to excessive dredging, the end of the 

old Breakwater collapsed on the 23rd January 1896. 

This raised the question as to whether the old Breakwater 
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should be renovated or demolished to make way for a 

more modern and convenient mole to meet the require¬ 

ments of the modern conditions. 

It was first proposed that an entirely new pier should 

be built which would be available for berthing troopships 

and transports. A Committee of experts was appointed 

to go into the whole subject and they submitted their 

report in 1899. In 1902 the report was adopted, but in 

1904 it was decided it would cost too much, and elaborate 

proposals were considered to provide capstans, cranes, 

boiler house, electric house, hydraulic engine house with 

water mains, electric light, train lines and all modern 

appurtenances. By 1905, however, contractors started 

the work and completed their job by November 1906. 

abandoning, however, the bullnose at the end, which was 

part of the scheme. This attenuated pier is that which 

now exists; but plans exist for more extensions and the 

future Dockyard may bear but little semblance to that 

which even now exists and possibly no trace at all of the 

original. 

The first reference to Admiralty House appears in 

1754. The Bungalow was then known as the Tank 

House. This was originally the Government House, 

according to Edwards' Gazetteer, said to have been built 

by Vice-Admiral. Sir John Wyborne (Deputy Governor, 

1686-90). The house appears to have been situated 

somewhere near where the north wing of the Town 

Hall stands to-day. 

Tank House became the residence for Admirals who 

visited the Island with their squadrons, but due to the 
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proximity of the tank it was found to be very unhealthy. 

It was Admiral Cornish who bitterly complained to the 

Government about this matter and a new house was 

purchased for the residence of the Admirals, which 

according to old authorities was situated at the south end 

of the Parsi Bazaar Street. About 1772, Mr. Hornby’s 

house opposite the Dockyard’s main entrance was rented 

for the residence of the Admirals. This was a very 

spacious building as appears from the following description 

given in the Old Navies in Modern Bombay (Public 

Diaries 1782). 

There were one large warehouse separated from the 

house, six large warehouses under the body of the house, 

six large warehouses under the back verandah, one large 

warehouse or stable in the yard, two warehouses or 

godowns in the yard and three small warehouses in the 

back compound. 

The House Details: 
(In feet) 

ts Length Breadth Height 

One large hall ... 68 38 18 

Two large dining-rooms ... 50 26 18 

Four bed chambers ... 25 25 18 

Two bed chambers ... 25 16 18 

Two offices ... 16 — 18 

A back verandah to the length of 

the house and opening at the 

ends to terraces which form the 

roofs of the two wings 94 — 18 

Four large rooms each 30 16 — 

The attic storey, a large room with 

a verandah round its 3 sides, the 

room alone measures 69 39 
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There were two necessaries below stairs, one large 

stable, one cook room, one wood house, three godowns for 

stock, one large well and a pigeon house, a large back¬ 

yard and a back compound. The whole premises cover 

as per the Collectors books. 5.561 sq. yards. 

After 1795 Dady Buildings (now the office of 

Messrs. Greaves Cotton & Co.) in Forbes Street appears to 

have been occupied as the residence of the Admirals until 

about 1840. Between 1840 and 1864 the Admirals stayed 

in a bungalow at Marine Lines. In 1864, Government 

bought a house in the same locality and this house con¬ 

tinued to be used by Admirals until 1903, when the present 

Admiralty House on the Cooperage was constructed. 

The site occupied by the Sailors Home, later the 

Legislative Assembly, was at one time Dockyard property, 

and before that was part of Mendham s Cemetery. (See 

plan of 1858). 

The site formerly occupied by the main building at 

the Royal Bombay Yacht Club and the old Watsons An¬ 

nexe Hotel were also dockyard property before it was 

handed over for the purpose of building in 1880-1890. 

The Old Indian Naval Commander-in-Chiefs and 

Admiral s landing place was between the Yacht Club 

Lawn and the old Warden’s. later Assistant Director’s 

official residence and consisted of a long and broad ship s 

gangway with arrangements for lowering to suit the tide. 



CHAPTER VI 

Mazagon Docks. 

In Gerald Aungier’s report on Bombay of 1673. 

reference is made to the anchorage at Mazagon where 

‘‘ships of 200 tons may be hauled ashore. In 1769, it 

was decided to build a new dock at Mazagon for the use 

of ships not exceeding 300 tons burthen. * 

Further reference to Mazagon Docks is in a letter 

which the Court wrote to Bombay under date 25th April 

1771. They wrote: “We approve the making a dock 

with store houses at Mazagon as also of the duty you 

intend to levy for such private vessels as shall be repaired 

in it and hope that the expense of executing that work will 

not exceed the estimated sum of Rs. 10,025 From an 

entry in the Marine Records we find that on 5th February 

1803, Bombay Council proposed building a wall enclosing 

the Mazagon Dock. 

In 1776 reference is found to an estimate of 

Rs. 608-2-6 for a store-house at Mazagon, which work 

was ordered to be carried out.% 

There is evidence of the existence of docks at Mazagon 

from very early days and the Old Moghul Dock owned by 

the Sheikh of Maculla.^I who was also a Nawab of 

•Edwards’ Gazetteer. Vol 11. p. 119. 

t Bombay Despatches. VoL V. p. 47. 

IP. D. D.. Vol 72 A. p. 131. 

port on the Red Sea. 
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Hyderabad (Deccan), appears to have been of some 

antiquity.* The Sheikh in 1835 was known as H. H. 

Awad Bin Oomer Sultan Nawab Jung Shamsheral Mulk 

Bahadur and is shown in the title deeds of the Dock 

when hired by the P. & O. S. N. Co., as belonging to the 

family of Mirza Ally Mahomed Khan Shoostry. 

This Dock was used extensively by the large fleet of 

dhows trading to the Persian Gulf, Red Sea, Zanzibar, etc. 

When in later years the Dock was taken over by the 

P. & O. Company, the practice persisted and the Dock 

was frequently hired by dhows for graving purposes. 

•The Moghul Dock, according to Parsi Prabash. was taken over by a well-known 

Moghul merchant Aga Mohamad Rahim Sirazi in July 1843. and he placed 

the Dock in charge of Dhunjibhai Rustomji Wadia. On 1st January 1847 

according to the same authority P. & O. Co. took up this Dock on lease and 

Dhunjibhai continued to be its Master Builder till his death on 4th August 

1854. 

We further find that the following ships and steamers were built at Mazagon: 

Ship H ormasjee Homanjee, Launched 

Brig Tigris ., 

Ship Charles Malcolm r 

Ship Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy •* 

Steamer Indus •• 

Ship Mary Gordon .* 

Frigate Queen Victoria •• 

Steamer Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy .. 

Steamer Loxcjee Family 

Steamer Mt. Stewart •• 

Elphinstone 

Steamer Secundershah >, 

on 31st May 1828. 

on 20th April 1829. 

on 4th May 1829. 

on 6th February 1833. 

on 16th August 1833. 

on 13th July 1839 

on 22nd December 1844. 

on 12th November 1848. 

on 16th February 1851. 

on 15th February 1854. 

on 19th March 1859. 

From a letter dated 30th March 1931. addressed by the Principal Officer. 

Mercantile Marine Department. Bombay District, to the late Mr. B. S. Wadia 

it appears that the hell of the ship. Mary Cordon, launched on 13th July 1839, 

at the Mazagon Dock, came into possession of the Sea Scout Troop of Lymington, 

Hants. England. 
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Evidence of a very primitive pumping arrangement, consist¬ 

ing of hollow wooden trunks fitted with buckets and 

worked by hand, came to light when the pump incorpo¬ 

rated in the upper section of the old Dock was opened. 

As originally built, the old Moghul Dock appears to have 

been 160 ft. in length and 45 ft. wide and is believed to 

have been built about 1835. 

Mazagon appears to have been regarded with much 

favour as an anchorage but whether it was this fact, the 

presence of the old Moghul Dock, or the fact that the 

Bombay Docks were overburdened and so led to the 

construction of the Mazagon Dock, is not clear. Reference 

is made to the docking activities at Mazagon in the Bombay 

Gazetteer (Vol. XXVI. Part II) where it is stated that the 

oldest dock in that locality was the P. & O. small dock — 

the place being referred to in a consultation of 30th 

January 1776. 

The first reference found to the Mazagon Dockyard 

is in 1774 as follows: “The Dock and Pier Paymaster 

reporting that the Dock at Mazagon is completed, it must be 

put under the orders of the Land Paymaster everything 

belonging thereto delivered with its inventories of which 

signed by them must be laid before the Board. * 

The Mazagon Dock was 154 ft in length, 33 ft. 

wide with 7 ft. of water on the sill at ordinary spring tides. 

The entrance was from Mazagon Creek, later known as 

Kasara Basin and remains in its original form to the present 

day, still in use. 

•P. D. D Vol 65 A. 
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The consultation quoted in the Bombay Gazetteer 

referred to the acquisition of some houses for improving 

the Marine Yard. 

Although there are no official records to show when 

and to what extent the Mazagon Dock was used for ship¬ 

building, an old Gujarati work \lumbaino Bahar by 

Ratanji Framji Vacha, published in 1874, states that from 

1801 onwards Rustomji Maneckji, a grandson of Lowjee, 

was placed in charge of this Yard as a builder until his 

death on 14th August 1812. In 1805, his salary was 

fixed at Rs 700. 

Rustomji Maneckji was born in 1766 and very likely 

must have joined the Dock as an assistant at a very early 

age. On the death of his elder brother Framji in 1804, 

he became second Master Builder under Jamsetjee 

Bomanji, the Head Builder. 

Rustomji Maneckji had also distinguished himself as 

a shipbuilder and received compliments from his em¬ 

ployers for his abilities. As Head Builder at the Mazagon 

Dock he must have built a number of vessels, but unfortu¬ 

nately no records are available except one regarding the 

building of the " Thomas Granville. It is probable that many 

of the vessels attributed to the Bombay Yard were built at 

Mazagon. * 

Rustomji Maneckji s two sons were also brought up in 

this profession under him and it appears that while the 

Master Builder and his first assistant were working in the 

* Asiatic Annual Register p. 189. See p. 105. 
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Bombay Dockyard, the second assistant builder was placed 

in charge of the Mazagon Yard. This is corroborated by 

Capt. Headlam in his MSS. who states: 

"A Parsi Master Builder was attached from the 

Bombay Dockyard in 1801 ; this was the only Master 

Builder ever appointed. It was customary afterwards 

thus to appoint an officer of the Bombay Marine in 

charge of this Mazagon Dockyard. After 1839 the 

Dock fell into disuse but in 1860 it was secured from 

Government for a very low sum by the P. & O. Com¬ 

pany with permission to reclaim the foreshore. 

Capt. Headlam then gives a list of Captains of the 

Mazagon Dockyard upto 1839 as under. 

1815-23 

1823-24 

1825-27 

1827- 28 

1828- 29 

1829- 30 

1830- 32 

1832- 33 

1833- 34 

1834- 36 

1836-38 

1839 

Capt. John Lawrence Bombay Marine 

William Manwaring 

,, James Jeakes 

„ John Lawrence .. 

,, Walker .. 

,, P. Maughan 

„ Thomas Tanner 

,, Henry Windham 

Comdr. George Grant 

„ R. Cogan 

,, J. H. Wilson Indian Navy 

A. S. Williams 

The Bombay Courier of the 21st April 1832, refers 

to launching from the Mazagon Dock: 

"A large number of people assembled on Tuesday 

last at the Mazagon Dockyard to witness the launch of 

a beautiful schooner of 6 guns which has lately been 

built there for the Indian Navy, and is of the following 
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dimensions — length 5&'6f\ breadth 18'8/r and depth 

10'(T. She very prettily went off the stocks and 

received the name SHANNON. 

The reference to launching indicates that the vessel 

was probably not built in the dock itself, a practice that 

was generally followed in Bombay in respect of larger 

vessels, but on a slipway. 

On a plan dated 1824, the Mazagon Dockyard is 

shown as a triangular plot about 300' by 350' jutting out into 

the Mazagon Creek, with the dry dock at the northern tip. 

The Dockyard, though small, was seemingly well equipped, 

as the plan shows it to have a mast house, store-rooms and 

office, fire-engine house and dwellings for the carpenters. 

The Old Moghul Dock was rented by the P. & O. 

Company in 1854 to provide for their new mail service 

from Suez to Bombay. This Dock proved to be too 

small for their needs and it was extended seawards making 

it 395 ft. in length, 56 ft. wide and 15'6 f deep at the sill 

at ordinary spring tides. To enable this work to be carried 

out, 1684 square yards of foreshore were leased from 

Government in 1863. A Cornish boiler was installed to 

provide steam for the side lever pumps. Workshops were 

also erected. This Dock served the requirements of the 

P. & O. Company for some years, but the arrangements 

were evidently not entirely satisfactory, for in 1859 they set 

about making arrangements to acquire their own premises. 

A preliminary survey of the area to the north of the 

Moghul Dock was made in the same year, which area 

embraced the Mazagon Dockyard and the small dock 

which was eventually leased together with the foreshore 
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extending some 1,200 ft. eastwards for a period of 99 

years from the 5th November 1859- By a lease dated 

17th December 1864. a triangular plot to the north-west 

of the Mazagon Yard was acquired making the area 

rectangular in shape, substantially the same as is now 

known as the Mazagon North Yard. 

The Ritchie Dry Dock in the North Yard was 

completed on the eastern reclamation in 1865. being 

393' long. 62'6" wide, 18' deep at the sill and 66' wide 

at the gates. The Ritchie Dock soon proved to be too 

small for the rapidly growing fleet of P. & O. steamers, 

both in size and numbers and in 1870 it was lengthened by 

27 feet. This operation was repeated in 1881 when the 

Dock was lengthened by 50 feet and again in 1889 by 25 

feet, making it 495 feet in length, its present dimensions. 

The P. & O. Company vacated the South Yard in 

1870 when it was taken up by the British India Steam 

Navigation Company who at that time had only a 

corrugated iron shed on the Colaba Beach and who used 

to careen their vessels on the Karanja or Corun Beaches. 

The South Yard and with it the Moghul Dock were 

eventually acquired by the B.I.S.N. Co. by purchase from 

A wad Bin Oomer Sultan Nawab Jung in 1900 for a sum 

of Rs. 11,00.000. 



Tnlten from CapL Heudlumt MSS, 





CHAPTER VII 

Administration of Dockyard 

From the earliest records it is known that there has 

been Home sort of Marine Establishment where the present 

Dockyard is aituMcd probably consisting of officers and 

men's quarters, store-house?, workshops and such primitive 

arrange merits as were necessary for the refit of the huiuII 

vessels of those days. This early Establishment was 

apparently under the orders of the Admiral or Commodore 

of the Company s Murine, who administered alike for 

war and commerce. Associated with this shore establish¬ 

ment were several officials of whom tho earliest mention 

is the Marine Storekeeper, and an old Surat Diary of 

1G60 records that the office of Marine Storekeeper 

being vacant, it whs resolved on 6lh February 1670, that 

Mr. William Mine hen should fill the place and that for 

his encouragement hi* pay be rniised from 18 J, to 2*h. a 

day. [t would scum probable that Storekeepers had 

other more lucrative sources of income thwii the pa\ of 

didr appointment in those day** 

The exact date when the po*t of Superintendent of 

Mar mu was first created is not actually known, but it i* 

thought to be about 1738 as this » nboul the ear ic&t 

men lion of such an official. In 1742 the Marine Eatab- 

lishmcnt consisted of a Superintendent of Marine «md 

8 Commanders, one of whom was sly led Comm a ore* 

The Superintendent was the ofticial m charge of Shore 

Establishment, and the Commodore under him was m 

command afloat* a purser of Marine in charge of account*. 
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a Master Builder and others in charge of Several depart 

ments. The records state that the salary of the Super¬ 

intendent was fixed in 1754 at £250 per year, hut n» u house 

near the Dock and Marine Yard would have been con¬ 

venient Lu him when one so si lusted could be spared to him 

and belonging to the Company, he was to have the option 

of living in it. and then the sum of Ra, 240 wus to be 

annually deducted fiom his salary', if he availed himself of 

the same. In the ease of the death or absence of the Super¬ 

intendent his office wus to be filled by the Master Attendant 

fur the lime being. This* is the first mention of this rank. 

At a consultation of 2nd July 1777, the Board resolved 

nnd ordered that it be established from henceforward as a 

rule in the Marine, and signified, to every officer therein, 

that the Master Attendant was to be considered by them 

as the Second Officer in the Marine and next in rank to 

the Superintendent. 

We thus gather thru the business oi the Murine afloat 

and in the Dockyard was carried out by a Superintendent 

of Marine having as assistants a Master Attendant in 

charge of port duties, a Commodore in charge respectively 

of accounts and stores, victualling etc. and a Master 

Rudder in charge of the workshops. 

On 17th April 1778, the office of the Superintendent 

of Marine was abolished by the Court of Directors, but il 

is suspected that this office continued for some time after 

this date. On 23rd December 1778, the Court wrote ' 

It is now uur order end wl- hereby direct that 

immediately on receipt of this letter a Board of Marine 

be formed at Bombay, that the said Board doCQii»i«t of 
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tht following persons: The President ami such mem¬ 

bers of the Council For the time being shall be resident 

upon the Inland of Bombay! in which th* Marine Pay¬ 

master will of course he included, also the Master 

Attendant, the Commodore and the Murine Store¬ 

keeper. That the said Board of Marine do meet once 

in every week ot least and oftener. if thought necessary 

for the disposal of business* that no member of the 

Board of Marine, nor any person employed in the Marine 

Office t}X cept the Secretary and his assist Lints be 

allowed any additional salary or emoluments on that 

account, that the Secretary to the Marine Board he one 

of our covenanted servants, and that he be allowed 

a yearly salary equal to I Of I sterling. That the 

Assistant Secretary be allowed monthly gratuity of 

Hs. 34/— being the allowance made to the Assistant 

to the late Superintendent of Murine during the 

existence of their office. That each of the mem¬ 

bers of the Board do in his turn officiate as Auditor of 

Marine Accounts? and Controller of the Marine Office, 

the President and Marine Paymaster excepted That 

in the case of an attack on the Island of Bombay, 

the office of Superintendent is abolished the Master 

Attendant be added to the Committee of Defence, 

In case of the death or removal of the Master Atten¬ 

dant it is our order that the Commodore for the lime* 

being succeed pravmondly to the office of Master 

Attendant and hold the same till our further pleasure 

therein be known/ 

Accordingly the finmhay Government at a consultation 

°f the 16th June 1780, resolved that the Board be forth- 

Vv^h formed for transacting the business of thr Marine 

Department. nnJ that the Master Attend Lint, the Commo¬ 

dore and the Storekeeper be exempted from serving in 
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Uirn with the other members a? Auditors and Comptroller* 

titvd that only members of Council with the exceptions 

made by the Company do officiate in these offices. 

h appears, however* that owing to certain difficulties 

the Bombay Government were unable U> or perhnpa 

unwilling to carry out the order? of the Hon. Court of 

Directors in regard to forming n Marine Board> ns on the 

I3th March 1785, the Court wrote: 

"The reason? which you offered during the war that 

die ships belonging to His Majesty's Squadron so fully 

engrossed the Marini! Yard, that you could not then 

cany into execution uur orders and regulation* of 

December 1778, for forming n Marine Board. You are* 

therefore, to consider it aa our positive command and to 

which wc will not admit any further evasions or excuse, 

that immediately on receipt of this letter you do form 

the Marine Board." 

On receipt of this peremptory letter immediate step? 

were taken. and a consultation of the 19th August 1785, 

records: 

"Government proceed to take into consideration 

the Honourable Company ^ commands of the 18th 

March, last, relative to the appointment of ti Marine 

IWnrd. when the following resolutions were taken. That 

the member* who ure to form this Bo^rd of Marine he 

aummnned to meet us on 1st September, next.. 
that Mr, Robert Kit son. Senior Merchant, he appointed 

Secretary to the Board* with q yearly salary of ilOfl 

and that Mr. Frederick Reeves be appointed Assistant 

St?erotary to the Board with a monthly salary of Rs- 54 

and to be removed from the Accounts Office, That 

the Commanders of the Company s Cruisers when 

despatched on distant service* or to the settlements 
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subordinate tn the preside* ncy, sihidl receive thdr ordcr> 

from ii3* ns heretofore customary but the detail of Marine 

affairs is to be managed by the Comptroller of the Marine 

Board*" 

This new arrangement appears to have worked rathe r 

unsatisfactorily ns n consultation of 2nd October I 785, 

reads: 

”Ho vini£ resolved at our meeting of ll<e 18th August 

last to take into consideration she made of conducting of 

business of the Marine in future* it in resolved that from 

this day nil husm^HW relative to ihe Marine -hull he 

von due Led by the Bonrd in the Public Department Lind 

that the Board of Murine u* established under date 18th 

August 1785. shall be abolished And that it is signified 

to the Marine Paymaster* I ha Marine Storekeeper and 

the Muster Attendant that the business of the respective 

offices is to bo carried on agreeably to the orders of 

the Hon. the Court of Director* a* signified in their 

commands of 23rJ December 177Hfc and thi+ orders and 

regular tons which have from time to time been issued 

by the Board of Morin v- It will be the duty of the 

Cornpt ml ler of Mari ne t o sec the! the «£ regulations a re 

strictly curried out- It is resolved thut the two senior 

members of the Council do in rotation continue to net 

ns Comptrollers of Marine, and in all orders relative to 

the details of the Marine and Dockyard will in future be 

issued in the name of the Hon. the President" 

The Government of the Murine and the Dockyard 

appear to have been carried out in compliance with the 

foregoing til] 1st August 1793. when the Court of Directors 

issued an order revving the Marine regulations and the 

Bombay Marine wns created a Naval Service for war 

purport only. The Superintendent was appointed hut the 
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office was vested in a Civilian and the two Senior Officers 

appointed Master Attendant and Commodore of Bombay, 

These three officers with the two Captains next m 

seniority were formed into a Murine Board for conducting 

thr. Civil branch including the Dock yurt? and the financial 

details of the Service. 1 he Executive portion came under 

the supervision of the Government of Bombay. This 

procedure continued till 1793 when the Dockyard came 

immediately under the direct supervision of the Super¬ 

intendent of the Marine, the post of Comptroller heing 

abolished and replaced later by the more subordinate post 

of Comptroller of the Dockyard, held until IB3H by an 

officer of the Indian Navy. 

From 1833 until 1863 the Dockyard was administered 

by the Superintendent of Marine (afterwards styled the 

Commandcr-in-Chicf of the Indian Navy) with a staff 

in 1838 as follows: 

1+ Master Attendant, 

2. Boat MjiaLlt. 

% Sdcretary, Account ant. Marine judfie and Draftsman. 

4, Marine Storekeeper* 
5, Marine Paymaster. 

6, First Assistant to the -Superintendent 

These officials administered the Dockyard and the 

Service generally. 

Master Attendant: The duty of thb officer was 

principally port administrative work. Hr was the head 

of the harbour and pilotage board, now vested in the 

Port Trust which was formed about 1869, The dock* 

mg of vessels in the Government Dockyard and the care 

and mniiiteiumee of the Government Mooring* came 
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under his supervision. He had an office in the Dockyard 

but was transferred to the Port Trust Offices in 1869. 

when the Master Attendant s title was altered to that of 

Port Officer. In the course of years, as the Port of 

Bombay expanded, the department of the Master Atten¬ 

dant became larger. In 1859. a Dock Masters Establish¬ 

ment was formed which took over all the duties connected 

with the Dockyard, the Master Attendant s Department 

from thenceforward performed the commercial duties of 

the Port alone. 

Boat Master: The duties of this official are not 

exactly known. The post was abolished shortly after it was 

created. It is supposed that he was in charge of what is 

now known as the Yard Craft, the innumerable small 

vessels and hulks necessary to all Dockyards and possibly 

all landing stages being under him. 

Secretary, Accountant, Marine Judge & Draftsman : 

This appointment was held by an Executive Officer, and 

his duties were principally the accounts work of the 

service (and later this department was for administrative 

purpose placed under the Military Auditor General, the 

officer in charge being styled the “Naval Assistant to the 

Military GentralM); secondly legal duties relating to Court 

Martial, thirdly Draftsman in charge of the Hydro¬ 

graphic portion which fluctuated considerably as the work 

was encouraged or otherwise by the various Super¬ 

intendents or Commanders-in-Chief. 

Marine Storekeeper : This individual appears to be the 

only official whose office was not at some time or other 

abolished or tampered with, and has existed apparently 
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since 1670. His duties were the proper and sufficient 

supply of both European and Country Stores, wood for 

shipbuilding, coal and other commodities and the rendering 

of accounts connected therewith. During the later period 

of the Indian Navy, he was styled the Indian Naval Store¬ 

keeper, but the title reverted again to that of Marine Store¬ 

keeper when the Indian Navy was abolished. 

Marine Paymaster : This official was a civilian and 

his duties were connected principally with the commercial 

work of the port; later this office fell into abeyance and 

was replaced by the Deputy Naval Paymaster afterwards 

Accountant to the Dockyard, both of which appointments 

were filled by Senior Pursers of the In lian Navy. 

First Assistant To the Superintendent: This office 

was held by an executive officer; he was practically the 

Secretary and Assistant to the Superintendent. 

On 11th June 1877, the Superintendent of Marine, 

Bombay, became the Superintendent of Her Majesty’s 

Indian Marine and on the 3rd March 1882, this title was 

abolished and that of Director instituted. In 1892 this 

was finally altered to the present designation of Director, 

Royal Indian Marine. In September 1874, Captain John 

Bythesea V. C., C. B., C. I. E., was appointed consulting 

Naval Officer to the Government of India in the Marine 

Department. His appointment was abolished on 6th 

November 1880 and on the 17th June of the same year 

Commander H. M. Street, R. N., (Retired) was appointed 

Assistant Secretary Military (Marine) Department and on 

his appointment being abolished in 1884 the post of 

Assistant Director was created. 
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The Director of Royal Indian Navy had under his 

charge all Indian Dockyard Establishments belonging to 

Government, was also Resident Transport Officer and 

a Member of the Bombay Port Trust. In the Bombay 

Dockyard he was assisted by the Deputy Director. For 

administrative purposes the other Dockyard Officials were 

grouped as Principal and Superior Officers with a subordi¬ 

nate staff, but their official functions remained practically 

the same as before. 

The following is a list of Superintendents of Marine. 

Indian Navy, Directors of the Indian Marine and others in 

charge of the early Marine Establishments, with their 

liaeal successors, the Commanders-in-Chief, Indian Navy. 

1668 ...Capt. Young. East India Company. Marine 

Deputy Governor of Bombay and Commodore. 

1685 ...President Child, afterwards Sir John Child, 

appointed Capt. General and Admiral of the 

Sea and Land Forces of the Company between 

Cape Comorin and the Gulf of Persia, Sir 

Thomas Wyborne being Vice-Admiral of the 

Company and Deputy Governor, Bombay. 

1718-23 ...Capt. Alexander Hamilton. Commodore and 

Commander-in-Chief of Marine. 

1738 ...Commodore Bagwell. Commodore of Marine. 

1739 ...Charles Rigby. Esq.. Deputy Governor of Bombay 

and Superintendent of the Marine. Bombay, and 

Commander-in-Chief. 

1754 ...Capt. Samuel Hough, appointed Superintendent 

of Marine, 5th April 1754. 

1772-74 ...Commodore John Watson, Superintendent of 

Marine ( mortally wounded at the siege of 

Thana. 23rd December 1774 and buried at 

Sonapur on the following day.) 
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1776 ...Simon Matham, Esq., appointed Superintendent 

of Marine, died at Bombay on the 22nd June 

1776, buried at Sonapur. 

1778 ...Off ice of the Superintendent of Marine abolished, 

and Dockyard and Marine administered by the 

Master Attendant as a temporary measure. 

1785 ...Board of Marine established. 

1786 ...Board of Marine abolished and reorganised, 

the two junior members acting as Comp¬ 

trollers of Marine in rotation. 

1792-1802. ..Philip Dundas, Esq., Superintendent of Marine, 

Bombay. 

1802-13 ...Capt. William Taylor Money, Superintendent 

of Marine, Bombay. 

1813-25 ...Capt- Henry Meriton. Superintendent of 

Marine, Bombay. 

1825—27 ...Capt. Thomas Buchanan. Superintendent of 

Marine. Bombay. 

1828-38 ...Capt. Sir Charles Malcolm C. B.. R. N.. assumed 

charge on 4th June 1828, was appointed 

Rear-Admiral of the Blue on 28th May 1837. 

and was the first Superintendent of the Indian 

Navy. 

1838-43 ...Capt. Robert Oliver, R. N.. assumed charge of 

the office of Superintendent of the Indian 

Navy on 2nd June 1838, was knighted on 20th 

June 1843. made Commodore 1st Class. 13th 

September 1847, Commander-in-Chief, Indian 

Navy, 4th April 1848. Died in Bombay, 5th 

August 1848. aged 65. 

1848 ...Capt. H. Blosse Lynch, officiated as Super 

intendent from 6th August till 31st August 

when Commodore Hawkins was appointed. 
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1848- 49 

1849- 52 

1852—57 

1857-62 

1862- 63 

1863- 68 

1868-77 

1877-79 

-..Commodore John Hawkins, Indian Navy, after¬ 

wards Superintendent of the Indian Navy, 

...Commodore Stephen Lushington, K.B., assumed 

charge of the office of Superintendent of 

Marine, and Commander-in-Chief of the Indian 

Navy on 27th January 1849. 

...Commodore Sir Henry John Leeke, R. 

Superintendent of Marine 23rd March 1852, 

promoted as Rear-Admiral 12th June 1854. 

resigned 1857. 

...Commodore George Greviile Wellesley, C. B., 

R N.t Superintendent of Marine 7th July 1857, 

resigned 1862. 

,*.CapL John James Frushard, I. N„ afterwards 

Commodore commanding H. M.'s Indian Navy- 

Flag hauled down on 30th April 1863, and Indian 

Navy ceased to exist. 

...Capt John Wellington Young, C. B., I. N., 

appointe J first Superintendent of Bombay 

Marine, 30th April 1863, Resident Transport 

Officer 22nd June 1867, Died at Bombay, 

15th April 1868. 

...Commander G, F. Robinson, 1. N., appointed 

Superintendent 16th April 1868 and Resident 

Transport Officer. 

...Lt. W. L. Searle, assumed charge of the office 

of Superintendent of Marine and Dockyard and 

Transport Officer, From September 1874 to 

November 1880, Captain (afterwards Rear- 

Admiral) John1 Bythsea, V. C., C. B,, C. 1. E„ 

R. N., held office as Naval Adviser to the 

Government of India during the reorganisation 

of the Marine Service. 
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1879-82 ...Lt. G. O. B. Carew appointed S erintendent 

of Marine and Deputy Director, Calcutta, 1st 

April 1882. 

1882- 83 ...Capt. H. W. Brent, R N., 1st Director Indian 

Marine assumed charge 1882. resigned 1883. 

1883- 1898...Capt. John Hext, R. N., Second Director Indian 

Marine, promoted to Rear-Admiral and 

knighted, becoming Rear-Admiral Sir John Hext 

C. I. E., R N., and retired 14th February 1898. 

1898 - Capt. A. Gwyn, R. I. N., appointed Director 

R. I. N. 

1898—1904...Capt. W. S. Goodridge, R. N., assumed charge 

as third Director R. I. N. 5th March 1898. 

retired as Rear-Admiral. 1904. 

1904-09 ...Capt G. H. Howett, R. N.t assumed charge as 

fourth Director R I. N. on 5th March 1904, 

retired as Rear-Admiral, 1909. 

1909—17 •••Capt. Walter Lumsden (afterwards Rear- 

Admiral) assumed charge as fifth Director, 

R. I. N.. on 17th March 1909, resigned 1917. 

1917 ...Capt. N. F. J. Wilson, appointed Director Royal 

Indian Navy from 12th June 1917. 

1923 ...Rear Admiral Mawbey, R. N. 

1929 ...Capt Sir Edward Headlam, R. I. N. 

1929-34 ...Vice-Admiral Sir Humphrey Walwyn, R N. 

1934 ...Vice-Admiral A. Bedford, R. N. 

1938 ...Vice-Admiral Sir Herbert Fitzherbert, R. N. 

1943 ...Vice-Admiral J. Godfrey, R. N. 

1946 ...Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Miles, D.S.O., R. N. 
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1879-82 ...u, G- O. B. Carcw appointed S cnnitnidcnt 
of Marine and Deputy Director, Calcutta, let 

April 1882. 

1882-83 ...Capt. H, W. Brent, R. N„ ht Director Indian 
Murine assumed charge 1882, resigned 1883, 

1833-1898 Cntit. John Hat, R- N., Second Director Indian 

Marine, promoted to Rear Admiral and 

knighted, becoming Rear Admiral Sir John Host 
C, I. E., R. N„ and retired 14th February 1898. 

1898 .. Capt. A. Gwyn, R. L N„ appointed Director 

ft I. N. 

1898-1904.. Capt. W, $. Good ridge, R. N„ nuumed charge 

■a third Director R. i N. 5th March 1898. 
retired si Rear-Admiral 3901. 

...CapL G. H. lluwftt. R. N-, assumed charge? o» 
fourth Director R ]. N. on 5ih March 1904. 
retired a* ReurAdmiraL J909. 

...Capt. Walter Lumsden (afterwards Rear" 
Admiralj assumed charge as fifth Director. 
R. J, N,. on 17th March 1909, resigned; 1917. 

Capt N, F. J. Wilson, appointed Director Royal 
Indian Navy from 12th June 1917. 

...Rear Admiral Matvliry, R, 

Capt. Sir Edward Headlam. R. L N. 

...Vice-Admiral Sir Humphrey WnJwym ft N. 

—Vice-Admiral A, Bedford, K. N. 

...Vice-Admiral Sir Herbert Filzherhcrt, R. N. 

...Vice-Admiral J, Godfrey, R. N. 

..-Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Miles, D.S.O . R, N. 

1904-09 

1909-17 

1917 

1923 

1929 

1929-34 

1934 

1935 

1943 

1946 
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Taken from Capt. Headlams MSS. 
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Deve'opment as a Naval Arsenal. 

The outbreak of World War II and the entry of 

Japan into hostilities necessitated many changes both in 

the administration and layout of the Dockyard. The work 

of clearing the Old Marine Office had been taken in hand 

but the Yard was still inadequate to withstand the greatly 

increased burden both of administration and repair which 

it was called upon to bear. 

One of the first conversions was that of the Officers 

Mess which was converted into the Dockyard Dispensary 

and Offices. With the exception of the old Commodores 

Bungalow, next to the Yacht Club, all buildings of a 

residential or similar character were converted to a more 

utilitarian purpose. With the exception of the Old Customs 

House, the whole of the foreshore of the old Mody Bay 

including the old Custom Basin and Bunder and Bombay 

Castle were taken into the Yard. 

When Singapore fell, the only Allied Naval Dock- 

I yard, other than the then vulnerable Trincomalee, was the 

Bombay Yard. The machinery, buildings and facilities 

were all old, inadequate to handle the great burden which 

s fell upon it without notice. Only by a firm policy of 

throwing out the old and useless and bringing in and building 

the new could this situation be faced, and it was faced 

with determination, but from a historical point of view, 

with much loss of valuable relics of the past both in 

buildings and materials. 

One of the greatest difficulties to be faced wa3 the 

shortage of skilled labour, the magnitude of which can be 

assessed by the increase from 1 800 in 1939 to 15.000 in 
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1945, This WLt3 solved to a great degree by the employ¬ 

ment of skilled supervisors from Singapore implemented 

by civilian technicians from the Admiralty, 1 bore was 

no time for ahspbuilduiij a* the Yard was fully engaged in 

repair* to all manner of vessels and craft in addition to 

the installing of guns in merchant ships, and later to anti¬ 

aircraft protection and degaussing. 

With the Independence of India and the need for a 

first class Navy, the facilities of the Dockyard have to be 

extended to deal with all the work which needs tu be 

performed: nfc a Major Naval Bane, 

The fall owing are the main headings of the present 

organisation: 

Commander of the yard: The operation, allocation and the 

maintenance and repair nF nil Yard 

Craft, conservancy of Yard, etc- 

Constructive Section: Employing some 2,500 workers of 

ftll classes engaged in building and 
repair of vessels in the Doek-S. 

Engineering Section : 

Ekrctrical Section: 

Naval Store a: 

Some 1.500 workers in the Machine 

Shop*. Pattern Shops* Foundry- 

Forges and Work shop* generally- 

Including the maintenance of (k 

Dockyard installations, repair of 

instruments electronics, wireless, 

etc. 

The supply, administration* storage 

and disposal of all the consumable 

and other types of stores frr the 

Indian Navys its various shore 

establishments in and around 

Bombay, 
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Naval Armament Supply : 

Spare Parts Distribution: 

Gun Mounting Department: 

Estimating and Work 

Planning Department: 

The responsibility of running and 

maintaining all the Naval Arma¬ 

ment Stores, including Magazines 

ashore, with their laboratories, the 

maintenance repair and modifica¬ 

tion of all guns, torpedoes, and anti¬ 

mine appliances. 

This department is maintained for 

the ordering of all spares, machinery 

and fittings other than those dealt 

with by the Store and Armament 

Departments, the preservation and 

distribution of spares to depart¬ 

ments, depots and ships. 

Comprises three sections. The 

workshops repair, maintain and 

manufacture gunnery equipment, 

keeping items up-to-date and m 

proper condition. They carry out 

repairs and adjustments aboard the 

ships and generally are responsible 

for the maintenance of gunnery 

equipment, apart from the storage. 

The storage section which also 

holds all H. M. G. stores consisting 

principally of n erchant vessel de¬ 

fence items, as well as spares for 

I. N. vessels. The optical section 

looks after all gunnery optical items 

such as sights. It is a small but 

essential part of the organisation. 

This is a new and small depart¬ 

ment introduced in 1946 and it has 

proved to be the most successful. 
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Its main function is to assist the 

departments to plan their work and 

at the same time to accurately 

evaluate all the work undertaken 

by the technical departments. 

There is a Dockyard Medical Organisation, to look 

after and care for all personnel in the Yaid. also a 

maternity clinic and creche situated in the city. 

With so much expansion and accumulation of 

valuable property, its protection against the risk of fire 

became an item of major importance which could not be 

cared for by the Electrical Department as in the old days. 

In 1942 Government sanctioned a regular Fire Service of 

1 Officer and 37 men which rendered yeoman servije 

during the Dock Explosion in 1944. Since the W ir a 

permanent Dockyard Fire Service of 1 Fire Olficer, 

1 Assistant Fire Officer and 60 other ranks has been 

established, well equipped with pumps, fire float, foam 

devices, breathing apparatus, etc., making the Dockyard 

independent of the public service for all outbreaks of fire of 

moderate intensity. In addition to attending to all alarms, 

the service pumps out leaking vessels, barges, etc. fills and 

tests new ships’ tanks, assists divers in clearing underwater 

obstacles, maintains all fire equipment and provides 

protection aboard all vessels handling and docking with 

ammunition. 

The Captain Superintendent of the Dockyard is now 

a Senior Indian Naval Officer who relieved an R. N. 

Captain on loan in 1951. 

The Dockyard comes under the general administra¬ 

tion of the Commodore in Charge, Bombay. 
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CHAPTER I 

Early Shipbuilding 

During the first decade of the I7tb century the English 

Navy v*m nnt strong. According to Mil burn, in 1588 the 

tot iif number of ships was 150> of which 40 be longed to 

the Crown and the average burthen was 150 tons.* In 

1602 this number was reduced by about a third owing to 

the wars with Spain and in expeditions to America, Africa 

etn. and at the time of the death of 'Queen Elizabeth there 

were only 4 ships of 400 tons each- The ships that sailed 

to India in 1601 were four of the best in the Kingdom-1 

Sir Walter Raleigh in his works, published in ) 603- 04. 

wrote lL length on the jHior condition of English Shipping 

at that time, made a number of Suggestions to improve and 

increase it. and showed how lhe Dutch and other Slates 

excelled the English in numbers and proficiency-t 

The Company experienced difficulty in obtaining lurgfc 

whips of sufficient burthen on Wire, such ships being Emitted 

in number, but apart from this, the initial success achieved 

"‘Upfci Lfrm. tliDltiniuge ffwrn wb* luudly rtliablr, l^nj£ b* the 

zxpcurity fnr -taring hi TUHJ1> tOJU flf Win*. Frrtu the iliH£ of Hrnxr V *mL 

ificr, iOfui«g« applied to jhippnk drjiut d ihe eu^ty to bold a Urnd ™«dnn* 

42 DUlnC hH in th* k.n-U WLaw dc*k TWfere a *«cl of KU urn* 

at hwldirtR TOJ bvrck A ■ lha baff^tf were mreubrf and ccwld not be 

tW iufcrllrcr. the Will FtdUy K.t™L« lK-h W»* ^vm. Udl fom i ^8 « 

wa^ io t*i c*:nn hlh d fpofn this tennis pf tfca k«L leaving &ut th* 

(i (sltec MM lu tho AlKr ^dHr ill lLt* i.paift itm |W-) 1^ breach 

witbia tha pUftk th* dtplb W that trench bo ibe uPFh;f fdEe ^ the keel *i*d 

ibea» multiply iIiemc jji J divide d* rtUih by« hm&nV Snip. 

^ fbrir Jkfupif i, E. Krblc Cklttrlfliv pi. Oh 

I (MlUdf CarmtirFI. Mdbum. IninuliiCEJ&Hr P ^ 

| llwttarj if Mitfhant Shipping* LM**v\ 
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by the Company in their first two of three voyages caused 

tbu ownera of large ships to demand higher prices.* 

It is of interest to note that in 1624 King James' Navy 

contained four first r ite ships, fifteen of the second rate, 

nine of the third, and four of the fourth as well m a few 

more. There were also four galleys which wore no longer 

of service in view of the larger ships being built and they 

were sold out of service. 

The difficulties experienced in obtaining ships either 

on sale or charter led the Company in the first instance to 

purchase land at Deptford in 1607 and build their own 

dockyard and warehouses. Thu first two ships built there 

were the "Tallies Increase" and “Peppercorn", Milbum 

quotes the words of Sir William Manaon with reference to 

orur of these ships as being "the goodliest and greatest 

ship that was ever framed in this Kingdom" and from this 

beginning he adds, "may be dated the increase of great 

ships in England," This proved a great success to the 

Company as the cost of huildtng came to £10 a ton 

whereas the shipowners had demanded £45. 

During the reign of Charles 1 ships generally were of 

50 tons burthen and under, equipped with oars and sail?* 

They were square-rigged. three-masted and had two decks. 

Pell, a distinguished member of a distinguished family was 

one uf the chief influences in regard to the improvements 

that afterwards were embodied in the ships of England.! 

* Mep*. E KrUc C turn mu I*. j>. M 

1 HJJ Eati InfiumiK E, KcUq Chuttn«i p* 7$ 

l SliSlflfi Ship*. K OujItrrtj»rL |j $3$. 
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Tradc having considerably increased, by 164U the 

Deptford Yard whs inadequate to meet the needs of the 

Company and they purchased ground at Black wall. I hi? 

land was no tiling better than marsh and uninhabited ; it w un¬ 

reclaimed and they commenced building ships of 700 and 

900 tons burthen and more- Side by side Other allied 

industries dependent on shipbuilding grew up- * 

Mi [burn slates: "In these two yard* the Con i puny 

performed every function connected with the outfitting 

of shipping- They built their own ships unj boats, 

iiiuJl- their own musts, yards, suits, anchors, cables und 

cordage for ringing. They imported their own fW. 

halted their own bread: killed and sailed their own 

provisions: imported “.loves from the Baltic: made their 

own casks and even were under the necessity of 

importing saltpetre from the continent to make their 

own gunpowder, King Charles I having taken die 

monopoly of this commodity into his own bands, was 

unable to supply die Company with the We quantities 

they required. All these occupations have since become 

separate trades, whiah have been successfully carried 

on by individuals, whereby many families, by industry, 

have risen to a state of affluence und honourable 

independence. 

In 1640, the Company were offered a ship upon 

freight Bt £25 prr ton, whereas their own building coat 

came to £3L She was thereupon chartered. It is 

recorded that she performed a voyage to and from India 

in eleven months, being the shortest that at that period had 

ever been known. This was followed by other shipowners 

1 Orr^diif MiUmfli* p 15 
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and thenceforward the trade was earned on. partly by die 

Company^ own and partly by hired or chartered ships.* 

There after the Company sold off their dockyard» and 

reverted to the practice of chartering ships front shipowner*, 

Though the number of ships in England had increased* 

many were not suitable for the duties which the Company 

required them to perform in the course of their trade which 

included fighting pirate and interlopers. They required 

ships of large burthen* well armed and manned. 

Notwithstanding the restoration of the Company h 

privileges, they continued to suffer from inter!opers. 

A case at this time occurred which produced the most 

•crious differences between the Houses of Parliament, 

One Thomas Skimmer filled out a ship in 1657 which 

arrived m India in 161&. The Company by virtue of the 

powers they possessed Under iheir new Charter seized 

Skinner and Kb effects Skinner complained to the King 

who referred his c,i$e to the Privy Council from whence 

it was carried to the House of Peers. The Lords called 

upon the Company to put in their defence but they 

declined to do so on the ground that it was not an appeal 

from any judgment of a lower court. The Lords, how¬ 

ever, rejected this plea and fixed the hearing in 1666- 

8Lit the Company obtained postponement till 16f>7 and 

ago in refused the right of the Lords and appealed to the 

Commons* This roused the anger of the Lords and they 

passed a decree for £ 5.000 against the Company in 

favour of Skinner The Commons thereupon passed some 

resolutions against the Lords and sent Skinner to the 

* (Matol Cimuiffw. ivtilWn. p. 15. 
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Tower. The Lord* voted the Company 3 petition to the 

Commons us fake and scandalous. The Commons reta¬ 

liated by declaring that whoever vnlcd in favour of the 

resolution of the L-nrds would he considered traitors. Tilts 

controversy continued for several years and the king had 

to prorogue Parliament sewn times. Ultimately the king 

called both the Houses and n settlement was arrived at in 

1670 by which all the resolutions passed by both the 

Houses were rescinded. * 

In 1650 the Company offered to take up ships at 20 

shillings over the usual rate if owners could ofler ships of 

500 tons burthen and more with three decks.! 

The first ship of this description was the "Loyd 

Merchant" built by Copt. Millet in 1660. Charles II cm 

inspecting this vessel was so pleased with her construction 

that he caused an Act to be passed by which it was made 

a condition that for seven years to come, whoever should 

build ships with three decks or with two decks and a half 

and a forecastle with space of five feet between each deck 

and mounted :it least with thirty guns, should for the first 

two voyages receive one-tenth part of all the customs th.it 

were payable on their export and import lading. + 

For the next seventy years and more the Company 

continued to trade in the vessel* taken on hire, but tins 

practice gave rise to n number of abuses. In the words of 

the author of the O/d East Jndiairtctt ' Officially the Com¬ 

pany did no longer build their ships. But the Company s 

* MiLtBiTfl*. Oritnut CumnUftt, InimiliKtiwn. p, XXX 

t Ibid 
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directors used to build them privately and then hire them 

out to the Company tn the gruul personal gain of the 

directors. There were few other ships big enough or 

strong enough. The directors would know how many 

to build and tn what extent prices should be demanded 

from the Company and altogether they feathered their 

nests very nicely* This went oil till l70Br when the New 

and the Old East India Companies were amalgamated. 

After this year the directors were prohibited by an Act of 

the Parliament from supplying ships to the Company/'* 

Instead of the former corrupt arrangement; ships for 

the Company were to bo hired in the future by open tender 

from the Commander and two owners* But here was a 

difficultyn In as much aa a special type of stalwart ship 

was required* the supply was small and in I he hands of a 

ring called the Marine Interest^ Therefore the Company 

was just as badly off as before/'t 

This position continued throughout the 18th century 

and led to a curious situation. "The ships were hired for so 

many voyages at so much a ton, the Company binding 

itself to freight a stipulated number of tons. These were 

generally less than the ofl acini menauremcnt+ About the 

year 1700, the largest ships were under 500 tons, though 

* Oil E*"1 JnJunw* E KcU* ChlUutan. p. HO. 

! .Warding ia ihe author uf Sdfeif p. '249, the strength of the 

English Navy at lL c tiiuE uf sHs death of Queen Aone Ln S7H- vm w unJtfl 

7 f|nl rnCr of JtJQ gUfti Ultil Uim-Br-tU, S3 ■er’nnd r"tr rarryiilg ^(0^0^ 

IQUOfithnc dakt 42 ibirj rate- eurrying &4toBr4jjuft* oft ihttc dent* ^ 
fourth nil e cOTryinft 50 tn SO guti* un t^u tlcrh1!- 4^ fifth r»C>e c«r*-yiiift 30 In 40 

-1 *i nh rate carrying 20 in 10 gun*. 

t OU Euwt f F ijQ 
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[heir burthen wna one™third greater." * The reason why the 

majority of the ship* between the years 1748 W 1772 

were of 499 tons was because all ships of 500 ton* and 

more had to carry a chap Into. 1 o avoid this additional 

charge the ships were rated at 499 tons. 

Before this time the post of captain was for sale- 

The actual owner of the ship from whom the vessel wns 

hired whs termed the ship's husband and the practice had 

been for him to sell the command of the ship to a captain 

whom he would select- A captain would sometimes pay 

»S much as £8.000 or £10.000 for the privilege of the 

appointment* a* tht* position; afforded him opportunities to 

make other handsome profib* by the good* he brought, 

home from the East in hia ship us his own perquisites. 

To such an extent did this practice become established that 

the sale of a command become transferable property of the 

Captain who had bought it- * 

The ownership of the Eb3 t I nd to man was termed a 

hereditary bottom and the owners of the bottom were 

entitled to replace the vessel should it be lost. -5old. or 

condemned the service,, by another vessel of like description 

built according to the specification laid down by the East 

India Company. 

This was abolished by an Act of Parliament after tbc 

amalgamation of tbe New and Old Companies as it 

Was largely respnriHihle for the high rates of freights which 

the Company was forced to pay. 

f)Jij fc'uiJ /.diflOTfr, p, 131, 

3 Ibid. 



CHAPTER II 

Shipbuilding at Bombay 

The earliest reference to shipbuilding at Bombay was 

under the Portuguese in 1625 when the English and the 

Dutch, during their attack on the port found two boats 

under construction which they destroyed by fire when 

they reached the town.* 

The first reference to shipbuilding in Bombay after 

the Island passed to the Engish is in a letter of 22nd 

March 1660, from Henry Cary to the Earl of Clarendon 

in which he proposed the building of two brigantines in 

view of the danger of Malabar Pirates to the trade. The 

advantage of building vessels at Bombay is also illustrated 

by the following extract from a consultation held at Surat 

on 7th September 1668 

“We doe find many reasons inducing us to build 

them shipping in this country, where tymber, iron worke. 

carpenters and many other materials are very cheape. 

the building farre more substantiall then in England and 

more propper for these partes, in regard they will require 

noe sheething. nor caulking more then the deckes, and 

by the industry of these people from what they have 

learned from our nation, as handsomely built as our 

English vessells, and yet further for the drawing mer¬ 

chants to the Port, who may bee encouradged when they 

see us building shipping there, and for the encouradge- 

ment of the natives in setting them on worke, soe that 

the money expended will remayne in the Island, and 

the people better enabled to pay those dutyes and rents 

* Anglo‘Portuguese Negotiations, p, 422. 

t English Factories in India, 1668-69. p. 47. 
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annually received from them* and the beat tymber being 

proaureablc nee re hand very oWnpe. Wherefore wee 

conclude tn sett livn shipp* upon the slock* at their 

Wand of Bombay, one about 2(H) the other 1MJMI timnu/* 

It is stated that: 

"Cupt, Warde* Commander of the M*GotitfQtttim>pl*a 

doth affirme that he saw a very convenient Tlflce 

where wett and dry docks may be made at □ small 

charge nod that all thinga sates for the conveniences, 

the sc i tu a Lion of l ha place, the mould and the rising of 

the tides and they wrote ihot they were giving rheir 

consent to the building of two *htpp* one of .3(H) and 

the other of 201) ions or more for which timber was 

already stored mid add jd: these carpenters are 

growne ho espurt and musters of their art lli&t here are 

many Indian vcsBoils that hi shape eseced tba that 

com-? etcher out of England or Holland"! 

Cnpt Warde also found at this early period {1668) 

"'that there were facilities on this Island for repairing 

small ships as it is recorded that the “Ch&inul Pink was 

repaired there," 

In October of the same year, (1668) SuthL further 

advised Bombay to procure timber from Bamin then 

under the Portuguese, failing which to procure it from 

Gandcvy or Bulsar> “where is the best and cheapest in 

judgement of the most knowing hens/'t 

In order to procure proper timber for shipbuilding al 

Bombay, the Company deputed Hirji Mody * who was 

Purrat' & SnVL-fidrtj Hbnti Siritt, V cil U pp. 225-26, 

t Fiftoin m Irw'jV. l^iS-1669, pp. 79-5). 

\ SurAS T45 SfdJlUhy dutfil 6-UM6WS. 

*■ Aecsntb| in .tfum^iRiivi ftmhar Hid* BAwJj w*1 ■bout tfiOO Ha built 

■Ke fir*! Tower of Mctwt it ft, unlay in (67J“74*i bift jppliaaltoh to Cov^mm^ni 

1WM 3fd OtLuticr 1671 and Lii death i* *aul t*» ta** bern almut 1674 Cil- 

P*b*jii a after, I Nabc (lonLLHirtd on nwet p*g*- ) 
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in their service and sent him to Bombay in 1668. He, 

thereafter, never returned to Surat. He was sent to 

Kalyan to obtain concessions for the Bombay Government 

from the Kalyan authorities, particularly to allow mer¬ 

chants to reside at Bombay; but his mission was 

unsuccessful due, it is said, to his old age. * 

The Company’s representative at Surat had already 

urged the advantages of teak-built ships over those built 

of oak in England and referred also to the expert builders, 

the cheap labour, and to the fine ships they built. In a 

letter dated 2nd November 1668, Surat wrote to London 

that a great deal of inconvenience and hindrance was 

experienced by them in the ships sent out from England 

and stated: 

"They were always out of repaire and ailing one 

thing or other, when they were to take in their freights, 

instanceing that either they must be calkt first or that 

they were leakie and their sheathing must be ript off, 

or their caskes were leakie and worm eaten, which they 

were very subject to in this country. Besides our oaken 

plankes doth not agree soe well in this parching country 

but shrinkes and wastes exceedingly and therefore (he) 

Cawas Mo iy is believed to have been one of his sons. and most probably 

succeeded to bis father s post as a supplier to the Bombay Government. 

In 1676. Cawas VI .dy was sent by the Bombay authorities to Shivaji *o 

recover monies on behalf of some Bombay merchants. He was appointed to take 

some letters from Bombay Council to Shivaji and to his Prime Minister Moro 

Trunbuk but due to stormy weather Capt Keigwin and a Shanvi were sent. 

Parti Prakath• Vol. 1, p, 33 gives the names of Jamshedji. Dadabhai and 

Rustomji as sons of Hirjt Mody and they were probably also in Government 

service. Jamshedji s son. Jecji Mody was also in Government service, as on entry 

appears in Bombay records (1734) wherein he applies for help on account of the 

destruction of his warehouse by fire. 

* En&lith Faeiari;t in India* 1668-1669, pp. 64, 91. 220. 
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motioned the budding of a sliipp or two in the enuntry 

giving these reasons: that hero was as good tymber an 

the world of forded and espet jolly near Bombay, to he 

htid cheaper than m any other place, that the carpen¬ 

ters wrought their wnrlce very cheap**, substantia 11 and 

strong of pin like let into each Aihcr, with cotton and tar 

and then spiked which is called rivitting works: this I* 

very lasting and admits of no caulking or other trim- 

Miing than chyuufnmg once u year which in dome in urns 

springe (tide) ond this excusuth uU caulking wort oeum,. 

pitch and tarr with expence of n many carpenters And 

caulkers; then instead of cask* which are ever out of 

repairs, We her^ use tanks of great vessells made of 

good thick?* planke that reach from the lower decke to 

the bottom of the hold placed amid shipps that coir 

tayno 15, 20 or more butts a piece according tu the 

begiics of the ve^ycl that is built and placed on both 

sides and lastly it wiU be a oonveniency and on advan¬ 

tage to thu bland to have them huili there that employ¬ 

ment may be given for the enoGuragement of artificers 

and other labourers to inhabitant: there.' * 

The Court sent out Warick Putt, who arrived at 

Surat on 11th November 1668 and proceeded to Bombay 

ir» January J669, most likely With Sir George Oxeiiden.1 

He was sent out as a writer in place of his brother 

Thomas Pett who was too ill to take tip the post on 27th 

March 1668. On 2nd August 1669, writing in ignorance 

of Petu death, the Committee said: ,JWe are informed 

that Mr. Wurick Pelt is a very curious artist in the building 

°f shipping and hath as much knowledge as moat 

* fi^hih Fa^onli! in fiblU* Sun*u 166$^ ri1 

t En£iith Fuztan .■* in /li/pJt |lS6fl-69p pL 36. 
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shipwrights here in London." He was, therefore, to be 

employed in the building of two ships at Bombay. 

Pett died very shortly after his arrival in Bombay 

which was reported in a letter from Surat to London dated 

27th March 1669. From this it appears that Pett was not 

sent out as a shipwright but as a writer, but the Court after 

he left London, learnt of his real skill. 

The Court reverted to this subject in their letter of 

16th February 1670 and stated that they understood the 

construction of the ships had not been taken in hand and 

wrote: “if upon second consideration you shall find that 

building there will be too chargeable, we would have you 

forbear, but if you shall find that you can build at 

reasonable rates and so serviceable as you write we do 

confirm what is written in our pre-mentioned." 

In the meanwhile Surat informed the Court by their 

letter of 13th March 1670, that on account of want of 

timber due to the obstructive attitude of the Portuguese 

authorities and owing to want of good carpenters who were 

not allowed to leave Surat by the Moghul authorities, the 

work of constructing the two vessels was not taken in hand. 

In 1671. it is recorded that a small frigate was 

purchased ‘‘which hath done some service and is now 

employed down the coast to bring up timber whereof so 

soon as wc can procure a convenient quantity we shall 

build another." 

By their letter of February 1671, Surat Council asked 

Bombay that if they could build a frigate or two at 

Bassein at reasonable rates they would have them procured. 
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But they warned them against buying a frigate from the 

Portuguese lest “they deceive you with old decayed ones ; 

if you cannot get good strong and well built ones* buy 
M A 

none. 

During these years the Malabar Pirate* had grown 

more bold ; they had captured in the harbour a hoy 

returning from Goa. and had also taken a French hoy and 

a Dutch junk laden with goods and treasure. Aungicr bv 

his letter of Ifith April 1672n to the court wrote r. 

"The Deputy Governor and Cowned he Bombay 

weighing well the evil consequences of thin capture 

nnd thfcir boldness in entering the port, armed nut two 

smalt boats which made n hihurp fight with them. + 

In this uclion one of the enemy vessels was sunk, 

about 100 men killed and 14 taken prisoners, Aungier 

added: 

**We have built one brigantine at Surat and intend 

to build another with which we trust in God to dear 

your coast of them, but they daily grow more strong, 

arming onr fleets of IU and 15 sail* each carrying from 

IQO to 300 men ao that we judge it very necessary for 

the greater honour and security of the port that you 

order a comltant guard of If) or at least 6 brigantines/ 

This letter is followed by another dated 23rd April 

I672p in which Surat Council wrote to Bombay authorities 

os under: 

"You write you cannot buy a Ffriggott at Bassimu 

nor build one ut CnlJe&n and the re fore desire order to 

build q shibar with a deck. Wee hud rather if possible 

* Forrat't Sttwfim Hpnr&pr™ i, p 57. 

1 Home S.’nrs. {Liintinn), VnL LY, p„ 4. 
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you could procure timber, you built a small Ffnggtitt 

with an English head ihough lew then the 

for the better effecting whereof we have sent you 

dmvno an English carpenter by the "Hunter hut if that 

cannot bet:* I hen we give leave that you build a substan¬ 

tial! large shibar who may be capable of doc tug the 

Company good sendee both against the MaUahuru os 

also in the lading and unlading of ships and vovtelW ' 

Unfortunately we are unable to truce the replies which 

the Bombay authorities gave, but from Surat Councils 

letter dated 2l$t June 1672. to Bombay it appears that the 

latter were unable to Jo much on this behalf, for, Surat 

wrote: 

"Cursett the Carpenter bath bin with us about the 

di mend ana of the FfriggoU building for the Island ; wee 

understand bare to ho built Pinch fashion like to that of 

the kings built last year* and of the same dimentions 

which is: Coved* 30 long, 7| broad by the Beams* 4§ 

in the Floor, 2J depth in hold. The Kings Ffriggol t 

eorrys 75 tuns in hold. Now if your Honours will 

admit! of hnffe a more in breadth arid half a Caved in 

depth she will curry l(KJ tun^ in hold and so may be the 

more serviceable to the Hon. Company and this he saith 

will be no hinderance to her sayling, He*? desires* also 

that the Ki'lch rrtciy have a head made ond 3 musts und 

a falce heele to moke her keep a better wind. This 

charge he computes about 500 Rupees but wee consider 

if she have u head and 3 masts she is no more service- 

able to lade and unlade our ships : and will be useless to 

us here and her charge of men will be soe great that wee 

cannot thinke any ffreights she con moke will defray her 

charges, we approve of a (alee kecle* though she will 

* Fflmas' i Stintim, H^n* Si**™, \, p 
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draw soe much water that she will often ground in the 

river and doe thinke that her mast cutt shorter will keep 

her from rowling so much: and she will keep a better 

wind. But we shall forbeare our orders untill wee hear 

from his Honour.*’* 

From the reference to the name Cursett it would 

appear that Parsis had attained proficiency in the art of 

shipbuilding and were occupying a prominent position as 

shipbuilders at Surat. 

The reference to '‘King s Ffriggott” is probably to one 

built for the Moghul Emperor and shows that Surat had 

attained a reputation in the art of shipbuilding in the 17th 

century. 

In his letter of 12th July 1672, Gerald Aungier wrote 

to the Court of Directors, “We are also building another 

small frigate for the security of the port for there is ever 

an absolute necessity of maintaining a reputation at sea 

which cannot be done but by a considerable strength to 

secure your Port and convey your merchant ships and he 

stated his intention to build two or three brigantines as 

soon as timber was procured. 

In December 1672, news was received that the Dutch 

intended to attack Bombay and in consequence of it mea¬ 

sures for defence were taken up and all available work¬ 

men were employed in strengthening fortifications and the 

work of the new frigate was temporarily stopped.! 

Gerald Aungier left Surat on 21st May 1672, and 

arrived on the Island of Bombay on 7th June. He re¬ 

mained here for more than three years. 

Forrest’s Selections, Home Stries, I. pp. 67-68. 

I hn$ii»h Factjrigs. New Series. VoL 1. 1670-77. p. 54. 
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During thi^ period, rapid progress whs made in the 

defence of Bombay with the result thnt it attracted settlers 

from the neighbouring country* This is confirmed by the 

following report of the Portuguese Viceroy which he sub¬ 

mitted to the King of Portugal: 

'"The Governor and the Minister* vf His Majesty 

King of England, who nre tn India are making a large 

and opulent city of the bbnd und as those whn go there 

with open conscience* our places ntid towns are being 

deserted......if immediate steps are not taken< a[| the 

revenues and commerce of these inhabitants will be 

reduced to the utmost poverty as in the case now it* 
ChfiuT* 

it may be noted here that ut this time (1673)the ships 

which comprised the Bombay Marine were the “Revenge 

nnd "Hunter frigates, thr **Roy\ "Despatch'\ and the 

"Malabar Coaster , and the ketch ‘'Phoenix", besides the 

Dutch Pri^e 'Mayhrmn - a stout warlike ship for war or 

merchandise- Besides two new vessels built at Bombay 

for the Company wore taken over bv Aungier to relieve 

the Company from their cost.* 

In reply to Aungier’s letter of 12th July 1672* the 

Court in their letter of 12th March 1673. not only can- 

firmed this but also wrote: |k]f you 'find further occasion 

you may build two more which wo are convinced that 

will be manned by your own soldiers which may tend to 

their healths to take little voyage to the sea." 

Wc further find the Bombay Council writing to the 

Court in London am 16th December 1674, that it was not 

* F«k«, Nhw Send V oL tp 3 6715-77. p, 5ft 
\ IbiiL pp 7S-74, 
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necessary to build two additional frigates, but that they 

intended to build some “Shibarrs which are nimble boats 

of about 25 tons and exceeding serviceable on all occasions 

of trade and more terrible to the Malabars being well 

manned than the others.” * 

In 1675, we find the Bombay Council framing “Rules 

and Orders to be observed in the Custom House of 

Bombay.” Under these regulations ships built or brought 

to the Island were exempted from payment of any charges 

except when they were sold in which case the owners 

were to pay 5% customs and 1 % towards the cost of 

fortifications, t 

The Court in their reply of 8th March 1676, regard¬ 

ing the construction of shibars stated very significantly: 

“You buy or build so many as you may have absolute 

need of and consider you may not buy cheaper than build, 

for we have observed men are more lavish when they 

work for a public society than for private persons. 

The Court was anxious that no impediments should 

be placed in the way of private individuals on the Island 

building their own ships and vessels and for this purpose 

they asked Bombay not to levy any duties on ships.J 

In the year 1678-79 the Court on taking a review of 

their activities of the last 16 years thought that an econom¬ 

ical system should be adopted both at Surat and at 

Bombay. The pay of the Agent and Members of the 

Council was reduced, some factories were withdrawn and 

• Home Series, (M,sc). Vol XLVIII. 

t Ibid. 

• Court's letter to Bombay dated 7-3-1677. VoL VII. pp. 16 & 18. 
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instead native agent* were left to collect goods and recover 

debts, In the words of the author of the Annuls of the 

East India Company: 

"If the so order* For reducing the rank and allow¬ 

ances of the President and Council at Surat and it* 

dependencies uppeur improvident and enpneious, the 

orders given for reducing the rnuk and allowances to 

the DeptlEyGovemof of Bombay can only he uccounted 

- for, by the difficulty which a commercial body had to 

encounter in passing from trade, their original and 

habitual object* to the manage me nt of a small territory,: 

revenues of which, they considered, rni^Eu he sufficient 

to count erbu! since tha charges of maintaining und 

preserving iu 

It was resolved by the Court that the salary of the 

Deputy Governor should be decreased to £120 per annum, 

the military establishment should be reduced to two 

lieutenants, 2 ensigns* 4 sergeants, 4 corporals and ISO 

privates* the troupe of horse should be disbanded and the 

head of it. Captain Keigwin dismissed, and the Militia 

embodied for the defence of the Island should be din 

el larged, The fortifications on wK ic h money was spent 

were oi course to be preserved without any further 

improvements and all the armed ships, except tint small 

frigate and a few boats to defend the fishery, were to be 

sold off.* 

These order* reduced the blond to a state when any 

European or Indian invuder could easily acquire it+ And 

yet the Court summed up by requiring the Governor by 

strict disci pi in e to have the garrison always prepared for 

* Brim'* Wi ikf Er I. Co . ppt «0r 424 
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a vigorous defence of the bland against Foreign and native 

invaders. 

I luwever, it appears that Mr Henry Qxendcn, who 

was at the head of affairs at Bombay did not carry out 

these orders fully, the impolicy of which received in the 

toll owing year u striking illustration when the Marathas 

occupied fCericry and the Siddees the neighbouring island 

of I I emery. *' 

At this time (1679) Shsvaji possessed a fleet of 20 grabs 

and 40 gallivats and had taken offence against the English 

for having allowed the Moghuls to rest their fleet in the 

harbour. At that time the Bombay Govern merit whs in a 

very weak condition. * They tried, however, to prevail 

upon the admirals of the Marathas to give up the 

possession of Kencry Island by Bending 3 boat* temporarily 

fitted and with 40 men on board each, but of no avail 

The officer and men of one of the boats were induced by 

the Marathas to land with the result that the form- r was 

treacherously killed and the men were made prisoner*. 

Shivaji now collected his armadas at Chou IP the Bombay 

Government sent oiit a fleet of 8 vessels consisting of the 

"Revenge" with 16 guns, 2 grabs, 3 trading vessels hired 

for the purpose and they anchored off Kencry. On 16th 

October Ddul.it Khan. Shivaji's Admiral, appeared with 

his fleet hut seeing the English fleet returned lo the main¬ 

land. On the 18th they bore down on the English fleet* 

Owing to the suddenness of the attack, one of the grabs 

the *'DoCe was surrounded and captured, and the other 

- Hktoryvfth* Mm* Nat*. VJ I. py \7% 

S 111 id. yip 
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only avoided this danger by keeping aloof, while the five 

trading vessels set sail in retreat: *o that the ‘'Rtcenge** was 

Li t alone under the command of Captain Mmchin* having 

also on board Captain Keigwin* the Coiiiinalidtrr of the 

garrison, both men of conspiruou^ gallantly. After a 

determined and desperate fight they beat off the enemy's 

gallivats that attempted to board, and sunk five of them; 

on which the whole fleet, fifty vessels* fled before this 

single ship unJ were pursued into shoal water to the bar 

of Ncgotmi. Several of their ga Hivatsh with recruits and 

stares, suecceded in getting into Kenery during the fight 

Two days later the enemy's fleet came out again from 

Ncgotan* but when the English advanced on them, 

returned into the river 

In 1685. John Child was appointed Captain General 

and Admiral of the Company's sea and land forces; and 

Sir John Wybame appointed Vice-Admiral and Deputy 

Governor of Bombay. * 

In the following year, 1686, the seat of Government 

was transferred from SuraL to Bombay. 

In the same year, we find the Court m London giving 

directions to the Surat Council under date 14th July, for 

the 

“Buying or building a stout hulk to he always 

riding in the most convenient sure place you have for 

the purpose of currying our own and our ffiends' ships 

by paying the Company such rates for she of her 

as may fully recompense the Company's charge uf 

Nitfarf a/iftr /fjim iV«rjfp VoL I* p 7% 
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building her and keeping her in two or three rear* 

time at furthest 

In their next loiter of 3rd February 1087, the Court 

issued definite instructions LliuL "all ships should load and 

unload at Bombay" and stated s 

”W« *ha!i not hereafter build any sloops here La 

nendyuii being well informed that you can build better p 
then* if you have occasion for them and nf a wand 

which the wormy will not touch *0 that what need you 

have of small vessels may be supplied in flic country 

and we shall stfnd cordage etc. from hence V 

And in this letter the following para will be read with 

interest - 

-We hope this carrying all our trades and keeping 

all our ships constantly at Bombay will enable you in a 

little time to make the revenue of the bland five time* 

wkat ii h at present in imitation of ihc Dutch 

wisdom viz* they have so for improved in planting 

vineyards and orchards and setting up of atilla that good 

Rhenish wine is sold by the planter to the Company 

&l two pieces of 8 slid 8d. per quarter cask and Brandy 

and Cyder at proportionate low rotes. Rut no planters 

musi sell any liquor to any but the Company* 

It seems Bombay needed some small boat* and in 

reply to that request the Court by their letter of 6th 

February I68BP gave sanction to build two or three fly 

boats +'after the Dutch fashion" for fetching paddyP rice 

and other provisions from the mainland* In the an me 

letter they ad vised Bombay to he “cartful to stock timber! 

Hataie S?npi, MW. Vo3. XUX, 
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plank and oilier necewanca for building and repairing uf 

shipping beforehand while you have leisure * 

During the period the relations between the English 

and the Moghul authorities at Surat became very strained 

and the Court, therefore, once ugain issued strict instruct 

lions to their Council at Surat 'To keep Bombay always 

the seat of our power and the centre of our trade in India. 

( Letter dated 15tli February 1633-89 )t 

The Company was at times not in a mood to continue 

maintaining their Marine at full strength and so we find 

sn 1692 the Court desiring to reduce the cost and writing 

an their letter of 18th March 1692. that they hud ordered 

their ^Commissary General' Sir John Galduborough "tn 

ease them of all wasteful charges in all pi ace*/" 

It was again in 16% that the Bombay Council was 

found expressing the desire to have some small vessels built 

to convey the small craft of the bland in their voyages, as 

the Marathas ^are so hungry that scarce any boats can 

pass them and they matter not much from whom they 

take when u good purchase ih before them. When we 

build and send these convoy vessels abroad wc will endea¬ 

vour what possible, that the merchants shall defray the 

charges thereof.'+ 

The closing years of the 17th and the opening years 

of the 18th century were full of troubles to the Bombay 

Government There was trouble not only between the 

Engl ish and the Moghul authorities at Surat but als° 

' P D D Vat. XI, pp. 7S. 19, 
1 jhd Yol XII, * 11 
; Ib.H Vol XVI, p. tt 
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between the Old and the New Companies and trade 

naturally suffered. At the name time there was a very 

great storm in November 1704, in which according to the 

Bombay Council s letter Lu the'Court dated £Bth November ; 

"All our- vessels except two HmnlJ machvan whteh 

m af little defence have been lost, it \% therefore, in 

the highest manner with a]E possible expedition to build 

bath ul Bombay and a! Mi him three yachts, three sloops* 

three brigantines, (our large maehvns for the defence and 

trade and two country boats to load and unload goods 

which will prove of great use to secure both the bland 

against any attempt and secure the merchants against 

pilfering sea robbers which of late have very much 

disturbed the trade. 

The pirates were European and Indian and they 

proved very troublesome to the Company, creating trouble 

between them and the Moghul authorities 

With the beginning of the eighteenth century the 

authorities in Bombay were constantly involved in trouble 

on the sea. Pirates of Beyt and the Persian Gulf and the 

Sanganians were nil active. With the decline of the power 

of the Siddces that of the Augrifis rose. Kunufi Angria 

had succeeded to the command of the Marat ha Navy 

qnd began plundering towns on the coast and with the 

commencement of the century, he began harassing the? 

Englkh and for the next fifty years he and his successors 

Wcf* a source of great trouble. The Bombay Marine at 

the time was not sufficiently strung to oppose these forces. 

Fortunately, Bombay had the good fortune to have an 

active Governor in the person of Charles Boone, He 

arrived on the Island on 26th December 1715- Bombay 
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until then was an open town, only the factory being 

Wified. Boone started building a wall and aUo 'set Lo 

work to build fighting ships". He had three ships built for 

the purpose, the "Bntiimia” of IB guns at Garwar* the 

‘'Fomt" of 16 guns at Surat imd the RcucnftG oi 16 guns at 

Bombay, A few months later the " kioty of 24 guns was 

launched. According to the author of the Pirates of 

Malabar, two years after the arrival of Boone, be hud iU 

hia disposal a fine fleet consiRting of mnetcen frigates, grabs, 

ketches gallivats and rowing galleys carrying two hundred 

and twenty guns, besides a bomb vessel and a fire ship. 

The cost of this Marine Force was £51,700, With auch 

a force much would have been attained but owing to lack 

of good sen men und able commanders. Bonne did not 

Succeed in curbing the power of the Angrias tn spite of his 

strenuous efforts, Yet. to quote the same author, "under 

his Fostering earn, trade had improved, so that merchants 

from Bengal and Madras had found it profitable to settle 

on the Island ’ He left Bombay on 9th January 1722. * 

The followsng resolution was passed by the Bombay 

Council under date 9th March 1715; 

"Being in want of a good Ixjat for imlashing our 

shipping ond other necessary uses having at present no 

more than two For that purpose atld other limes obliged 

lo hire boats for tha* purpose and Rualdinjit having a 

very strung Sural buill boat which hi* son Nnwrns by 

his. order make* w a tender of* for Fifteen hundred 

rupees about 20 tons completely furnished with mast, 

yard, saila, oars, etc. agreed Lo purchase the soiilc at 

* Pirate* Afdakir. Cabral J, BLtUuSjjb p.lSI 
t Ru-ium M*un;li, itib bander wf xh-i? Sen Family. 
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that price on the Purser Marine s and Ship Carpenter s 

survey thereof ’*. 

She was purchased accordingly.* 

There are very few references to shipbuilding during 

the next few years. 

In 1718, the “Fame” frigate was repaired and refitted. 

In 1726, the Bombay Council considered the strength 

of their Murine in view of the growing strength of the 

Angrias and put into order some of their armed vessels 

and similar action was taken by them during 1730. 

In 1731 the sloop “Emelia" which was used as a 

convoy vessel “having wrecked last season coming from 

Cambay”, was lost. The Bombay Council thereupon 

asked Surat to build a vessel of 90 tons. “To be well 

provided with close quarters and to burthen and sail well 

and further asked them to submit an estimate thereof. 

It is evident that upto this time facilities were available 

at Bombay for the building of small vessels, as indeed they 

also were at most of the coastal ports; but no proper 

establishment with a dockyard, attendant builder and 

ancillary factories for rope-making, coopering, etc. existed. 

Shortly afterwards the Angrias defeated the Siddees 

and had now become powerful at sea by addition to their 

fleet of grabs and gallivats. This naturally led the English 

to review the strength of their Marine at Bombay. When 

they were offered the “Rose' galley, built only three years 

earlier (in 1730) the Board agreed to purchase it for 

Bombay Public Proceedings. Vol. IV. 
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fo, 7,693 and an additional payment was made for atoms, 

etc, (Public Department Dfory, 1733). 

Jn tiic yeaft 1733, Surat built a doop in place of tht- 

■‘Errte/io lost in 173 L 

In 1734 we find Bombay selling off two of her galleys, 

the "Forf St. George" and the “Bombay" us they were 

found to be unneaworthy. 

The Council then considered the desirability of having 

a cruiser built on the model of the M Victoria but as the 

cost was very high they did not proceed with tlie work, 

The following entry from the Public Departrnent 

Diary VII A (1734) is of great interest: 

^Experience has convinced us that vessels built 

here (t.e. India) of teak timber and according to the 

manner of Sural rabbet work arc far mure durable and 

proper for the climate than any lhaE can be sent from 

Europe and the "VfrfanV continues still firm find goodp 

5^ils better than nny of the galleys and is of greater 

terror to the enemy than any two of the other cruiser* 

and ihis has chiefly encouraged us to think of building 

another grab as near as possible of her model and 

dimensions since an addition to our Marine force too is 

esteemed absolutely necessary considering our situation 

and present circumstances and that we have little 

reason to expect any reinforcement of such ships from 

England." 

By their letter of 2nd August 1735, Sural Council 

wrote to the Bombay Council with regard to Bombay 9 

request to procure two large hoMs for them that they would 

do so on the most reasonable terms. They, however* 

replied to Bombay under date 23rd October 1735 and 
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slated that they could not purchase "fine under Rs. 2,000 

to Rs. 2,500. burthen about 100 Surat Candy with no 

other necessities thou one mast, yard, sail and small 

fp-appW * 

Ultimately two boats bcluii^ing to Maneckji and 

Nowroji were Surveyed and pent tn Bombay^ the price tn 

he fixed there.1 

Tim in followed by a letter from Bombay to Surat 

dated 10 th January 1736# in which they wrote: "We 

have intention at present to build a new grab but we are 

in want of a good carpenter," It wmi as a result of this, 

that Lciwjk Nusserwanji arrived in Bombay and opened a 

glorioiiH chapter in the history of the Inland. It was tins 

obscure youth, who without money and without influence 

wbh destined to lay the foundation of the greatness and 

importance of Bombay* uuw no mean city in the British 

Empire, and to uJd lustre to the name of his small 

community* 

' s«r*t Factor!* * Diary, Gift pp, 83, Hft I Wk 
t Ibid, p. 115 
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The Fir it Master Buildcr-Lotvji Nnsstfit'anji 

'['he terms '‘Carpenter". ' Ship's Carpenter", ‘ Master 

Carpenter" and "Master Builder" were variously used to 

describe the heads of the shipbuilding department in 

Bombay and were in use until the department wq$ 

abolished ill 1885. 

The earliest reference is found of a “Carpenter’ in 

Surat's letter of 23rd April 1672, to Bombay wherein they 

state that if a frigate cannot be had at Bassein or built at 

Killian they were sending an English Carpenter to build a 

aliibar * 

The next reference b in Surat's letter of 9th May 

1672- to Bombay wherein they write 1 "The “Little 

Charles we again return to you to winter there, whom 

when the monsoon » quite spent let he haled ashore in a 

convenient place and a survey taken of her defects by 

the Muster Carpenter and others which send up to us that 

wc may resolve what to do with her." This shows that 

the English Carpenter sent to Bombay in April 1672. had 

remained on the IdanJ.t 

In their next letter of 21st June 1672, Surat authtv 

reties write to Bombay that they had given contract 

build a frigate to "Cursett the CaTpcntcr/’J 

No further references to dm officer of the Dockyard 

are noticed til! 17] 5. when Rustem M one ck offered his 

* KuffcstV Silfdnm Hamr Strut Vol. I, p, 62 

t Ibid. P< 63. 
: lUd. pp. ti:-ah 
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boat for sale through his son Nowroji for Rs. 1,500 to the 

Bombay Council and the same was purchased after 

obtaining a survey report of the Purser Marine and the 

Ship Carpenter.* 

On 23rd January 1718, we find in a list of arrange¬ 

ments made for the reception of an Ambassador from 

Surat mention being made of the “Master Shipbuilder 

after the name of the "Master Attendant."* 

From the proceedings of the Bombay Council of 

February 1720, we find a reference to a Survey Report 

on the ships "George” and another which was signed by 

the “Commodore Alexander Hamilton and J. Ingram, 

Carpenter 

At a consultation held on 4th July 1720, we come 

across the following entry : 

“There being a large warehouse of 86 ft. length in 

the Bazaar belonging to Rama Cammattee with an upper 

room over it which last will be very proper to hold the 

Court of Judicature in, and which the President has 

caused to be valued by Major Vane and the Master 

Carpenter and Bricklayers we report it worth Rs. 6,000. 

As that is much less than we can build a proper place for 

the Court to sit in besides the benefit of the warehouse ; 

resolved that we purchase it at that price on the Right 

Hon. Company's account and that the upper room be 

fitted up for that use and that the 2 per cent fines levied 

on person s cast (castes) in the Court shall be applied in 

part payment thereof and the warehouse may be ap- 

* Bombay Public Proceedings. 9-3-1715. Vol. IV. 
t Ibid, Vol. IV. 

P. D D. Vol. I A. 1720 
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propriatdd us p gflltwy For batty ur other frond* 

which we sornttime* MJind in need ef« 

The building in question was on<$ of the oldest Innd- 

niarhs of our bland, hnowEi aw the Mflpla s Pole* situated 

rst the corner of Street and Bolira Bazaar Street 

ftud was pulled down in 1936. 

* FariMtSfktiw H(ini bprr'f V»L II, p. !SI 

| .Vjiipla PdIb : One lit PrrsidcnL Aunvscrn Lirgc nliildtd proposal! fotf 

iinp,Tnvri3|[ Ikanbay wit* <o byild a hair GomiDOa Hours. wherein might hr 

Uppaingcd < riiimEwr-' for lJll- C<purt spt Ju Mrr. wiirirliiiuHcri ckf j^raimncn Sirr n'rm 

nr kinmiurulion and far iTVUnil offender* 'His Court oF 1^1 Sector*, hnw- 

l-vcr, f'crtriCtrd the phm «f |hr tmiLlinii In tJir cqubndion nf ||e Caiiri Hualv 

only and, accmdlfillly wrdcr* Were fcocn ttl IfcFl to eflffiffleflCc the work, the 

b'lPliiSliT.; IVJU 4.4/111 t^l L‘ic l_L LI L I 676 IIHeI 5U!ll IL C HMTlS rOLLCil 111 l)C PI ILllllliL'iC L.TTlJ IsClT till 
172U., when the Court of J ttdnai ure wai removed ee R^ma Cnfliatii1 ■ forced 

HinldLELi; in Buanr The Tqwei H«ll ils43 nliiftaJ tu- llii* |jLc Ur 

nniuiiiLt of rfijH Fair H<m*c were to be aeon till recently on the wert aide of Rohm 

JJbibjftr uEnut TOO yurili mjrtb nf rhr north w«t corner of thf- E Iph mitutfie 

CLh-Lith and though the ariguml building Buffered from the fhes of USDS and KS&i 

lueaftiLaEing man’? ilUmtiwni *rd ■ddiltuiuk its rnihed |dimh-v and itinnrt lUirUtf 

( now ^ImudIlpJneil j uiiuEtCulcJ anr of the M*t Pp4tih| and eldest monu.TT5«it* oE 

Britirb JJafnifiicn dti i.he bland, Ji received iii iiiimc Maplo Po-lo fructi onn of ihe 

Vnp|u.L whu Wii ■ mniJ^iL fmtn MaWhan and a great Landlownef, noil ulliei 

Mapla* who rended thw and who during chr 18th Century ecmiTilmtisd the bulk 

mi" lAiaiEing limdc of Bombay. It w-m on n-tfniiyt building, the eanlem udt lc^ 

Ottlipwcd by n ?uw nf "hop*. In the central jjOrL there was, i± vrrtifiLCatar +ehlKd 
whiidi w a* uq tiw EiUer bit/ of the 19th Crnfcunr occupied by an A ngti> Vernacular1' 

Seboflh known ns Awtnnr- Sehcwil (Sir D. E. Waiddioh The Government of 

lodiA had pu-i tl>e place under ti«r PrcfrantLon o| Ancient Aeh 

with ■ lahkls referring in iii h^turicaf conncciofli wilb old Bouab*y, 

The pfoperty waa ac^Lurod by the Horn ttiy Municipal my som r yenm- a-go ffora 
m MopUl ^cntlciiuiii aud its camplrtr de«fruciluti in 1956 effaced one of BpjpW* 
a.Ldle*t monumenli. the 250 ycar»-olii Mapla'a PuIe in which wen: housed ot 
%'Aiiuua Eiintv lb Tcrwii lin.ll ike Caixrt* of justice, and o famous JatL wldch 
fifice hnqwrd o Rnmnn Calholie PHort. who euchvcrtzicl \aiIiuu.i] Thorpe in tt® 
and ml*o the unfortunate Hotcm Cnmiti cr/oCKCtudy convieted of trw^Jiflbf 
dcnlmg» with die Angrtfl* 
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jn, November 1720, another entry shows Capt+ 

Hamilton's name m that of Master Carpenter on a survey 

report of a ship- In 1727 under date Mth July we come 

across ihe Following entry : 

"Glumes Nltig the Black Master Carpenter of ihc 

Marine having been of a long standing in the service 
and llierein often distinguished himself hy his diligence 

and capacity, fur his encouragement it j-t □greed thm 

he be made Mtikfldum nf the Ship Carpenters of the 

I-dimd and resolved ihat a present be given him accord^ 

jiigly." 

This m the only reference to u ' Black Master 

Carpenter/* 

The Next entry occurs in the record* of 1733 when 

the Bombay Council calk upon the Master Carpenter to 

report upon the condition of a boat offered for sale by 

Ambiiidn* Tukidas and Nagar LaljL 

In December of the anmc ycur Edward Roach pre- 

rented a petition to the Bombay Council in which hr 

stated that he was employed as a shipwright at Surat on 

construction of a ship which was being built by a private 

individual on, a salary of 200 per month but owing to 

the political troubles going on at Surat then, Mr. Henry 

Lawiher employed him on construction of batteries to 

defend the factory for seven months but was not paid 

anything during the period* I fence he had submitted the 

petition to the Council- Th« Bombay Council thereupon 

resolved to pay hall1 the amount ctalmuJ by the party.* 

* ^kmiUj PuIiLl Proceeding*- Vfll VI 

I F D V*U V & p„ 477- 
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From this it appears that Roach was not employed 

a hi a shipwright or ship carpenter by the Company. 

In May 1734, the Bombay Council asked the Master 

Carpenter to report upon the condition of the '"Fori 

SL George galley- * 

The mmc of Lowjee appeared for the first time in 

Surat Diary No. 62G, under date 29th July 1735. where 

it is recorded that "Lowjee a shipbuilder of this place 

(Surat) informed them (Surat CouiiclIi about Horne twenty- 

eight Englishmen who bar! rnn away and of whom 

fifteen had taken service under a French Commander nn 

a ahip which was at Daman for repairs 

On 1 Oth January 1736. the Bombay Council wrote to 

the Surat Factors that they intended building a new grab 

and were in want of a good Master Carpenter an el added- 

-We are told that there is one in Surat named Lowjecw 

If he will come hither he shall have all filLing encourage¬ 

ment.' '1 To this, the Surat Factors replied on 22nd January 

of the same year that they had seen Lowjee and that he 

would come down to Bombay by the next conveyance 

"being already engaged in some work that will shortly he 

finished/ i 

By their letter of 17th March 1736, the Factor* at 

Surat informed the Bombay Council that Lowjee would 

come on the “Cowan* attended by ten more carpenters: and 

three days later they forwarded a lint of twelve carpenter* 

who were to accompany Lowjee to Bombay* They iufth^r 

■ P J>- a V*!. VII aTp MSt 

I Suras Factory Diary (fifi, {I land written edition} p, 13. 

: iitiiL Ni, 612. P n 
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informed the Bombay Council that they had debited their 

account with Rs 300 and added : ‘pWe could not prevail 

on them to come on tiny other condition,” * * 

On 2 Jib March 1736P the Bum buy1 Council informed 

Surat that **Lmvjce with the real of the carpenters had 

arrived on the ”ConW* that fhidr pay seemed pretty high 

hut they hoped that they would deserve it by their 

performance;'t the hope expressed in the last sentence 

was more than fulfilled. 

Thus Lowjcc arrived ill Bombay between the 20th 

and 27th of March 17%. 

Mr, W, T, Money, the then Superintendent of Marine, 

in hid repuri lo the Bombay Government of 28th 

September 1811, (paras 20 and 21} stated that in 1735, the 

Bombay Government sent the then Master Attendants Mr* 

Dudley* to Surat to arrange with the Builder there to build 

a ship for the Company to be named "The Quern and 

being struck with the abilities of the foreman, Lowjec 

NusaerwanjKi he (Mr, Dudley) induced the latter to come 

lo Bombay with some artificers- Lovvjee refused to come 

unless bin superior consented to his Laving the plnee.t 

Fmm an entry in the Public Department Diary <Vol. 

XV nt 1742, p, 81 j Lowjw mention* the name uf Mr. 

Brad dy 11,71 the then supervisor at Surat in a petition for a 

* Su-r-at Kietury Dl*J7 ^ 635 {Typ^A F-duLuii). p, X 

nw 
l Mtm&rLJ af th* Lvtfjt* Fiffl-tfj, p. 2S. 

* Kmddyll wn 1th nu-mhci uf Council in \?\fL Pulww|umMi1rkneamc 

A«fiJUR,tH«T .mJ CLicT Jcullea in 1720 an thr, r-jJiUidimfnt of tlw Mayor * GmuT, 

He Wat aUi mf nl^t of (be to itop tbc G«*t Brwck which member 

(.Continued on nmt page,} 
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loan of Rs. 1,000 and not of Mr. Dudley* and in an entry 

in the Bombay Public Proceedings, Vol. XII, the name of 

the Supervisor at Surat given is that of Mr. Braddyll. 

But this apparent anomaly is cleared by an article in 

the Bombay Quarterly Review in which the writer states: 

"In 1735, Mr. Dudley the Master Attendant, was 

sent to Surat that he might arrange with Dhunjibhoy, 

the Builder, of that place for the construction of a ship 

to be called "The Queen ’ and he then reported so 

favourably of Lowjee Nusserwenjee, a Master 

Carpenter, that the President and Council invited him 

through Mr. Braddyll, the temporary Supervisor of 

English Trade at Surat, to enter their service and 

ship he resigned in 1720. He was involved in a bitter controversy with Rev. 

Richard Cobbe, Bishop of St. Thomas’s Cathedral. He supported Parker's case 

in the dispute between the Governor and him and voted against his suspension. 

His tenure of the Chief Justiceship came to an end in much the same manner as 

had befallen Parker. In February 1721. he was in open conflict with Charles 

Boone and the rest of the Council It started over a Naval Officer, Lt. Joshus 

Wise. He was confined in jail pending a trial. Braddyll considered this illegal 

without a warrant from the Court and refused to sign it on the ground that 

depositions against Wise were not sufficient to justify it. He also presented a 

petition signed by himself, Parker and seven other Englishmen, against Major 

Vane, the Company s Engineer, of murder and other charges. 

On 28th March 1721, Boone denounced Braddyll in Council and Braddyll 

was dismissed from the Company’s service on 4th April 1721. The Company, 

however, reinstated him by their despatch of 24th March 1722 and he took his scat 

in Council on 23rd December 1723. 

On 20th January 1727, Braddyll succeeded John Hope as Chief Justice but 

resigned towards the end of the same year and was succeeded by Robert Cowan, 

the Second in Council who was in office till it was abolished in 1728. 

No further reference is found to him after 1735, 

Mr George Dudley arrived in India in December 1728, was General Store* 

keeper and Secretary to Robert Cowan. President of the Bombay Council in 

1732-33, was member of Council in 1741-42 and of the Mayor’s Court in 1 744. 

He was in Bombay in 1745. 
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superintend a building establishment which they 

proposed to form on their Island.* 

It has not been possible to trace from the Govern¬ 

ment Records the names of the other carpenters who 

accompanied Lowjee to Bombay but three names appear 

in the Parsi Prakash, a publication edited by the late 

Khan Bahadur Bomanjee Byramjee Patell. They were 

Sorabjee Nusserwanjee (younger brother of Lowjee). 

Khurshedjee Furdunjee Kabra (the ancestor of the Kabraji 

family) and Rustomjee Framjee (the ancestor of the 

Rustom-Fram family). Nothing is known about them 

except that two sons and five grandsons of the second 

and a son of the third were employed in the Dockyard 

for a number of years. 

From this time until 1764 Lowjee was referred to as 

“Master Carpenter ”, except once in 1742 where he was 

referred to as ‘'Master Builder”. The term “Master 

Carpenter” was not used after 1764. and the title “Master 

Builder was used throughout. 

It is not to be supposed, however, that on his arrival 

in Bombay Lowjee assumed the post as Head Builder. 

From the records the name of Robert Baldry appears as 

“Shipwright” in Bombay, but it is not possible to trace in 

which year this gentleman arrived in Bombay and assum¬ 

ed charge of the post. His name appears for the first 

time in 1739 when a new grab is ordered to be built under 

his supervision. It must, therefore, be taken that Lowjee 

• Bombay Quarterly Review, April 1856. p. 332. 
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was employed immediately tinder Kim and this stems ulear 

from an entry in the record of August I 740. which runs: 

' Mr, Robert Baldry* tale Muster Carpenter being 

deceased before Finishing the new grab la^l bunched 

"the Reetomtianr launched on Tuesday, 12th August 

1740, his assistant who perfected and launched her, 

one Nowrojee, a Porsi expecting a gratuity, agreed 

that one of Rs. 20(3 be a Slowed him at the President * 

disposal which \s esteemed well pleased, as he is a 

very dilligent and serviceable workman in hi* way 

and Mr Buldry had he lived must have received so 

being the customary sum on such an occasion," I 

Thi* entry varies slightly from one in the Bombay 

Public Proceeding*, VoL XII, ns follows: 

plThe grab lately bunched through the demise of 

Mr* Baldry. the Muster Carpenter and i he want of 

same oilier capable European of that tradu to aee to 

her building obliged us to commit the same ta one Low' 

|fl* who was entertained at Sunit by Mr, Braddyll when 

Supervisor there for the service of that place- And the 

vessel in all appearance he tug well performed owing in 

a good measure to his care and hnnwledge acid a 

gratuity being customary on such occasions, it is agreed 

to present him with Rs. 300 and two shawls $ which 

we hope will quicken his zeal Lind attention in future" 

In u letter dnted 26th March 1755. the Court of 

Directors stated that amongst the person* who had their 

* tdiwjoR ft angina! name: wai Nuwmj«'. 

\ P. Dr D,'1/441 Vol. XIII c p, 475. 
■ Hi r I act fc buftL two 'llfiw- !■ c ^ircvyMrfcrfl (n L*W[ W CBTl CTlty ^ 

V* Hrtiiftiilie ^ ihU tLTrtc Uftc'i rldni *nn. MnnrcLpcc. fnuH Kmc* 

Wn fflipbyd ufldtf kin father and (he aLtwl rau^c have Wxn far 

th« ftvriilrr 
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permission to go out was Mr Edward Roach us 

11 Master Builder in Our Service at Bombay" hut they further 

add "should he be really wanted in his callings you have 

our permission to employ him but not otherwise/ * 

He appears to be the same person who was at Surat 

in 1732-33 and who applied to the Bombay Council for 

compensation, [Page 123), 

The Bombay Council did not apparently entertain the 

service* nf Mr. Roach as they were more than satisfied 

with the abilities of Lowjee as a shipbuilder. 

1 ft - T - i I f: 1*0 *T 

* mrik t »rT 

4 M - * J 

[, ,Ji; *t ‘ ' - -h - nif D«p*vd}r* YaL L 



CHAPTER IV 

The Lou’jres Family 

Khan Bahadur Patel, the author of the Par&i Praknsh, 

gives the Jute of Lowfee's birth a* 1710. In hh letter to 

the Bum hay Authorities dated 1 Oth July 1774P Lowjee 

states that he had put in 50 years service and in inform' 

tng the Court of his death, the Bombay Government 

stated that he was very old at the time* He must* 

howevers have Joined the Surat Dockyard about 1/23 and 

according to the prevailing custom among Indian artbtms 

he would have been employed in the first instance as an 

apprentice* and confirmed u$ a workman some years later* 

The probable date of his birth, therefore* mav be taken 

as 1700. 

Little ii known of bis early life or of his ancestors 

though it has been possible to trace the names of his 

parents and grand-parents and the ancestors of his father. 

It b also known that be came from Siganpnret a village 

some 10 miles from the city of Surat, where he built a 

small fire-temple which is still in existence. He undoubt¬ 

edly came from a respectable Family for his younger son 

married a daughter of Dhunji HatUfi Mehta, a very well 

known merchant of Surat, kind one of his da lighters* was 

married to a grandson of Rustam Maneekr the famous 

leader of the Pan is and broker to the East India Company 

The first reference to shipbuilding after the arrival of 

Lowjee was in May I736h when the Bombay Council 

unanimously resolved to have a grab built 84 ft long by 
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the keel and proportionate breadth and they further 

ordered that all materials he supplied at cost price.* 

In February 173> + two boats were ordered to be 

built as the two which were bought from Mafleekji 

Nowroji and Bomemji Kustoinjee were found to be too 

weak for the servlet, [n July of the flame year three flat 

bottom boats were act on the stocks, as it whs found to be 

cheaper than additional fortifications pro posed to be 

carried Out; and they add that should affairs take a more 

favourable turn than we can expect, the boats may be 

disposed of. whereas the charge* of raising fortifications 

would he actually more*t 

At the same time, us the Angms were making effort* 

to buy gallivats in Bombay' a proclamation was issued 

prohibiting any persons from selling any boats, etc. to 

any one without permission from Government. 

In March 1738! the Madras Government asked 

Bombay to build them a ship of about 200 tons on the 

* Company's account which was agreed tu.| 

This appears to be the first instance of a ship of such 

dimensions built here. 

In September of I he same year the Bombay Council 

thought it an absolute necessity to fit out 10 small galls- 

vats for the defence of the island. This was done as the 

Portuguese hud some time back landed aL Worli and had 

burnt the village.* 

" P, IX 0 V*1 ixTp 401 

t IbLdp VeL X. pp.30. H6» 
I Ibid. Vo! Xt, PL W. 

1JHA V«t X a fi 365 
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Jn February 1738. the Bengal Authorities desired to 

have a sloop built for them, but this was declined as the 

workmen and timber were required for Bombay 's imme¬ 

diate needs: hence they despatched u small vessel, the 

“Neptune wrack which was built at Telliehcry, to meet 

Bengal’s immediate need. 

It appears from a later entry that the ship built for 

Madras, the "Princess Augusta", and a sloop for Bengal 

were constructed and finished in April 1739 and another 

for Bengal was ordered to be built '"with all expedition. * 

Due to these shipbuilding activities there followed a 

shortage of timber suitable for shipbuilding and the 

Council entered into a contract in December 1738, with 

one Bur for Li mil who agreed to arrange for supplies 

before the next monsoon. I 

In December 1739, a grab. 90 ft. by the keel, 30 ft. 

by the beam, and 12'8W in the hold to carry 20 guns, 10 

in a line, was ordered to be built for which '"our # 

shipwright, Mr. Robert Baldly, be ordered to begin and 

finish the said grab with all convenient baste, for which 

service wc resolve to gratify him as the performance shall 

be found to deserve." 

This is the first entry when the name of Mr. Baldry 

appears as a shipwright- 

By this time shipbuilding activities bad apparently 

much me reused on account of the expedition against the 

Angrias. This is evidenced by an entry laid before the 

* P D.O. V«l XI B< pp, 183 and 8A 
t Ibid. p. 181. 
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Board that a contract be made on behalf of the Company 

for the supply of timber with two Par$is. Bhikha Rualom 

and Burjor LimjiP timber merchants, because of "increased 

demand® of our Marine/'* 

In January 1740. the "Adventure', a grab was 

purchased on a survey by the Master Attendant and 

Master Builder for Rs. 3,000 but was sold for the same 

amount in August of the same year as *Pthe Service v$ no 

longer in want of such vessels/ 

In June of the some year the MCarn/W galley was 

sold off a* she was unfit for further service. The 

purchaser was **Mr. R. Baldry. our shipbuilder. 

The President then placed before the Board for their 

consideration details of the number of ships of the 

Bombay Marine and it was considered to be insufficient * 

On 12lIi August 1740, a new grab, the Restoration 

was launched* and I rom the records it append that Mr. 

Buldrv died some Lime before the vessel we® launched. 

The grab appears to have hem constructed under 

Lowjec $ supervision us he received the usual gratuity* 

Prom this time onwarda Lowjee occupied the position 

of Head Shipbuilder or, as was Letter known, the Master 

Builder. 

In May 174L the- "Neptune Prise' waa found to 

require complete repairs and as Bombay fl defences were 

considered inadequate, the work was ordered to be put in 

hand at a cost of Rs.4.500-t 

* P* u■. D Vfli. KU c P. m 
1 t tby. Vfli xtit a ^ m 

J Ibid, VbL XIV B, P 23A. 
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In July 174K a sloop the "Porta B$Ho ' wnw launched 

For the Bengal Government and it was despatched under 

one Mr. Lawrence," 

The exigencies oi the defence of the Island were so 

groat ami the strength of the Marine was .ho insufficient 

that the Bombay Council purchased two ships, the 

"Pembroke" owned by Mr. Massey, and another of 400 

tons* They further ordered a new vessel 

"to be i in mediately set on the slocks and com¬ 
mitted to the charge of Lowjee. otir Head Carpenter, 
of the foilnwtug dimension* knnl [N1 Ft, beam 301't., depth 

in the hold I4i fi. und to carry eleven guns in a line. 

But that she may be better able to proceed on voy. 
.iftBH in Mocn nr Perch. w* judge if w ill hn mnhi eligible 
to j i l ikr her nhip Foahion with a Fir ad. though not ±u 

full bowed as to obstruct her smiling.'** 

It was) further ordered that three small boats must he 

built. By this time, shipbuilding at Bombay must have 

acquired a reputation, for. Fort St- George ordered two 

more boats |a be built, which order was accepted, 

Lowjce had established his reputation by his industry 

and zeal, for in February 1742, he applied fur a loan of 

Rs. 1,000 to complete building u hmiac£ for the residence 

of hU Family which was till then nt Surat. 

fcl 1 he Board taking into consideration the merit cf 

the petitioner who in th* wo ml vessel* he hun* been 

* Bflmbif Public Ptrawdinu* Vnl XII. 
f Ib.d 

1 The haul: WJU biiitt m E74f- 4! arid Wtt orii{iiuIt> af tUsO IIAPn 

Additional ^t^rryn w added Mm«: 50 fnm S«trr m she family grew in ffinnben 

The pirturv fltww* iha house ■■ u vfrtod m the befumang of ih* present COimrr- 

h Wli iWT.>v*d by f err on 4th FrLryar> 1933. 
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employed upon, has given proof of his abilities, mar 

indeed licwe we ony oilier of hi& profession equally 

skilled end showing the favour desired wi]]F w« 

presume, be an eKckeineni to hia diligenee and ciars 

besides the tie oF fidelity to us while his family remains 

under our Gov eminent ond* therefore* ihe Board 
unanimously agrees to ihe sum of Rk 1,000 to be 

received again within lh& term of 7 or H years and the 

treasury be directed to pay him thul sum. * 

In A pril t 7'12. the Supcrinitendcnt was asked to con¬ 

sult the Master Carpenter and give orders ior a large boat 

to be built to replace one returned to the Company's 

Broker Jaggemath. t At this stage, the Bombay Autho¬ 

rities received peremptory orders for reduction of Marine 

charges from the Court of Directors who at the time were 

seized with one of those fils of fobo economy to which 

they were prone at times and 90 the construction of the 

ship which was ordered to be built but which work was 

not taken in hand* was slopped. 

+‘TJie strength of the Bombay Marine just before the 

reduction was one ship of 44 guns, four of 28- Four of 18, 

six bomh-Welches and twenty large ga Hi vats employing 

about one hundred officers and about two thousand men- X 

As a result of the reduction m the strength of the 

Marine Service the various piratical tribes inhabiting the 

coast caused havoc to shipping and consequently the 

merchants greatly suffered. The merchants approached 

the authorities to take steps to protect their trade and ns a 

# P D Dr V*|. XV A. 
t IbiiL Vol. XVI B. |l 256 
I Hkforj&f th* tidlm iVflrj. Vol L p[L IIS-11,9, 
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result of thin a small, but permanent increase wus made 

in the Company's Manner, 

The Marino Force was further strengthened on 

account of the war with France, according to a writer in 

the Pioneer of 24th February 1918, and so in ! 744 it was 

increased to 20 ships, which included 2 ships of 28 guns, 

one grab of 20 guns, five ketches carrying 8 to 14 guns, 

and 8 galiivbts. All the ships larger than gallivala were 

manned mainly hv Europeans, 

"On 2! st August 1742, ihft ship "Success was 

launched, winch in the u pinion of the Commanders mid 

ether intelligent persons being extremely well built and 

in such ease it being customary to give something to 
the MAAter Builder, the Board agreed to fix the ^um of 
Rfl. 500 which the Marine Paymaster is empowered to 

pay on to Lovvjee and a sum of Rs. HO more distributed 

among the carpenters and other workmen in the Yard * 

In April 1743, orders were received from the Madras 

Government to build a brigantine and the Master 

Carpenter was asked to build her "conformable to the 

dimensions specified in their letter/ f 

This was launched in July of the same year under the 

name of the ^Brilliant" arid oa the work was well 

performed Low jet ,hwaa called in and presented with two 

shawls and he also received a present of Rs. 15Q.J 

The want of a large boat for landing and shipping of 

goods being felt, one was ordered to be built 56 ft, keeh 

19 ft, breadth and 8 ft. depth in the hold, the cost of which 

* p- d a v*l xv c. F m. 

I Jbfcl Val XVI K P 119. 
t I bid, VoL XVI B p, 231 
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according to the estimate of the Master Carpenter came to 

Ra. 6n54I. At the same time m express boat was ordered 

to he built at a coat of Rs> 883, the dimensions of which 

■were: length of the heel 30 ft,, breadth of the beam 10i ft* 

depth in the hold 4^r ft. 

In 1744, Lovvjec was officially associated with other 

marine officers in surveying the vesselsP as appears from a 

report nigned by Mr+ Samuel Hough (Superintendent of 

Marine). Thomas Lack and Robert LyalL 

In November 1744s the President and Council ct 

Madras asked Bombay Council to build Lwo vessels for 

them which was agreed to.* 

In 1745, the Viceroy of Goa wrote to the Bombay 

Council requesting them to build two large grabs which 

he required to use against his enemies. This was agreed 

to as "the same will be the means of keeping a number 

of workmen upon the Island and be other wine benefit: ml. f 

In 1746, the London Authorities gave permission to 

Bombay Council to have a slnnp built. This was carried 

out, and the "Drake” was launched on 5th August 1746. 

According to custom. Lowjee received a present of Rs, 300 

and the sum of Rs, 50 was distributed amongst the 

carpenters as a reward for their diligence^ 

At the same time a sloop of about 30 tons was 

ordered to he built to replace the “Neptune which was 

reported to be much decayed. 

*P. D D. Vol. XVII 8, j>. 350. 
t Ibid, Vol XVIII 8. p. 562. 
t H»d.Vn| XIX, pp. 5!6nnill5£ 
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During 1748 21 sloop For the factor)' at Anjengo whs 

built and an order was given for the construction of a 

^loop for the Bengal Presidency, This was one of the 

three built at Bombay for the Bengal Pilot Service, the 

**Grampti$r "BonrtittQ " and the **Dolphin * 

In the beginning of 1749, the Bombay Council once 

again hud to consider seriously the strength of their Murine 

Force to protect commerce on the Malabar Cnaftt against 

the depredations of Angria and the other pirates, many of 

whom possessed cruisers of considerable strength* Angria 

in particular was at that lime a formidable und dangerous 

enemy. They, therefore, decided to maintain a force of 

four capita! ships,, four ketches or sloops and ten gallivaCs, 

Jn 1751* die Bombay Authorities felt the want of a 

proper vessel to carry a pilot * in any weather to ships 

that may be in distress. They cited the instance of the 

" W&rrtn' which was anchored off the Island in the previous 

year where she had to lie in great distress for several days 

until a water boat was got ready but was then found 

unequal for the task until the weather moderated. It was, 

therefore, resolved to have n special pitot boat built at a 

cost of Rs. 4*3004 

During the nest two years no work of importance 

was carried out. tn May 1754, two luggage boats were 

ordered to be built to replace the old decayed ones.1 

* P. D P. Val XXI A. 1748 pp 22 miU no, 
t Apparent It. diii wil llw; intmiiuiLimn of |h*= prtC&CC of tuvtn£ piLu^* tOVb 

«*«l* fmm the ti^b «ru to ih? hirUur, 

I P. □ I> Vol XXtV, A. p 47. 

t IM, VA XXVtl A, F. t62 
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In the dame year, the Bombay Council considered 

ways and means to establish the fleet of vessels which the 

London Authorities now desired to be built up. They 

directed the Superintendent of Marine* Captain Samuel 

Hough, to make enquiries concerning suitable timber and 

other store* available on the Island and they further 

resolved to build a cruiser to carry 20 guns (12 pounders) 

since the *kPrnfitctnr' cruiser was found to he unfit** 

The Court further sent instructions regarding the 10 

gallivats which number %vas to be constantly maintained* 

The Court of Director* wrote to Bombay in their 

letter of 5th April 1754: 

"Roing inForir^H that Lnwjev mtr shipbuilder han 

behaved in thni pin lion with grant industry und fidelity, 

we haw thought proper as o token of our regard to 

Mod a Silver Rulef end a Set of Instruments by our 

Superintendent Captain Homjh which you are to present 

to him as Likewise with n ahuwl in osir msrac*" 

The Rule bear* the following inscription : 

"Presented by the United East India Company 

to Lowjce Bomanjee their Master Builder at 

Bombay ns h Memorial for hia long and faithful 

services/' 

The Coat of Arms of the Company—two lions 

holding a shseld and (he words ^auspiciu regia et schliIu^ 

anglhi —are engra ved at each end of the Rule. 

- p u, o vri xxvsili n- lint. 

ft hough ii ifctinm ntmtly jt4t. *.|K< ihtf **■ it U fliill tn 

(ba jfiB4Huoiti}f *(i"iflib"ri ii* thr fiMiijW *ltwi.ig iU raher |*mnU pji^nud 

cutirr hf ifoe Hon. L*v, J Lidia Co, ur by die Lord * of Uu> Adinirtliy. 
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The year is not given but it is known to he that pre¬ 

sented in 1754. There is. however, a mistake in the name 

of Lowjee’s fill her, U should have been Nusserwanjee 

and not Bomunjee. 

There is no record of the recommendations of the 

Bumbny Council to London but from another entry it 

appears that Captain Hough returned to India again in 

1754 and it is quite possible that he brought the merits 

of Lowjee to the notice of the Directors. 

h the ^ a nit year the Court issued Rules and Orders 

for the Marine Departments Under these Rules* the 

Commodores, Commanding Officers, Master Attendants, 

Master Builder, and all persons belonging to the Marine 

Yard and Bunder were placed under the Super intends Fit's 

order but the direction of the workmen as to the time and 

manner of employing them wa* to continue with the 

Master Attendant * 

The repair and direction of alterations to the vessel* 

were placed under the Superintendent who was to carry 

out small repair* with the President a permission, but far 

major repairs, a survey was to be made and laid before the 

Governor and Conned fur ihcir approval, the issues and 

expenses to be through the Marine Paymasters and indents 

through the Superintendent, 

Timber and other material? were to he contracted fur 

in the Council and the Superintendent wus to see that 

proper stocks were maintained. 

* ftumtav Vol. J, pr 2$, 
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Repairs, improvements and alterations to docks etc. 

were left to the Superintendent, but all indents had to be 

checked and countersigned by the Master Attendant. 

Watering and ballasting of the vessels and the hiring 

of boats was the business of the Superintendent but all 

money had to be collected by the Marine Paymaster. 

The Superintendent could employ workmen on private 

ships provided that such work did not in any way interfere 

with the Company's work. 

The most important rule made was that the Super¬ 

intendent was to have a seat and voice on the Council and 

Board in all affairs relative to the marine only, his rank to 

be next to the last member of Council. 

In February 1755, the "Viper", a new boat, was 

ordered to be rigged as a cruiser and the Superintendent 

proposed building a new ketch.# 

In the same year, the Court in their letter of 26th 

March while approving the Bombay Council s intention to 

build a small cruiser in the place of the “Drake ketch sold 

off, and expressing their great satisfaction at the increase 

of Bombay's population wrote : 

“It is very agreeable to us to observe that notwith¬ 

standing the superstitious attachment of the Indians to 

the place of their nativity yet that the number of in¬ 

habitants has greatly increased and that some very sub¬ 

stantial people have settled among you to the great 

advantage of the island; and as it is our earnest desire 

that as many people as possible, especially those of 

circumstance, be encouraged to settle at Bombay, 

* Bombay Abstract Letters Received, Vol. I B. letter dated 21-2-1755. 
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we strongly recommend it to you tu use the 

most prudent, equitable and encouraging methods for 

that purport and in particular we direct that you suffer 

them to build houses, wherever it shall be convenient 

to them softs noi to incommode the defence of the 
place.-r that they have free liberty tn build and repair 

their own ship* themselves in what manner and how 

they pit-use. and be supplied out of stores all 
materials: they hove likewise free liberty of appointing 

Comm Anders fbciag subjects of Great Britain and 
Ireland) for their own ships agreeable tn their own 

choice and! election without any persons whatsoever 

interfering in the flame, and in general that they hove 

all the reasonable privileges that can possibly be given 
them,"" 

The cruiser, which was ordered to be built in 1754, 

was completed and launched on 22nd September 1755. 

with alight modification* with regard to the number of 

gun*. She was named the "Revenge* and earned 18 nine 

pounders instead of 20 as originally it it ended. 

In their letter of 31st January 1756, to London, 

Bombay Council informed London that the" Revenge 

commanded by Captain William Dicks saiLd even better 

than the MBombay' grab.* 

In thi* same letter the Court was informed of ihe 

arrival of the Royal Squadrons under Admirals Watson and 

Focock, On their arrival they wore: saluted wish 15 guns 

and also rm their landing. Both Admiral* were accomm¬ 

odated at the Tank House and both the flog *hips, the 

* Bomb*? Deif'Uldtra. V<?L l p, 21 

t [tomboy A Lit p#i?[ Leitcn Rmrtvrd, V&L I ft. 
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"Kent" and the "Cumberland" were docked, repaired and 

made ready for aea* 

The Royal Squadron under Admiral Watson was 

engaged in the reduction of Gheria which was attacked on 

12th February I756s and was taken on the 1'jth, By this 

action the power of the Angria* w&s Finally crushed and 

their fleet destroyed; * and in this action the ships of the 

Bombay Marine played a conspicuous part.l 

Tbc extent of the annoyance which the Angrias 

gave to shipping will be realised from the following 

extract of the instructions given to Robert Clive and 

Samuel Hough by the Bombay Council: 

f,lt in probable that Too!nice Angria may offer to 

capitulate, and possibly offer a sum of money; but you 
are to consider that this fellow is not on a Fooling with 

any prince in the known world, lie king a pirate in 

whom no coo Fide nee can be put, not only taking, 

burning, and destroying ships of all nations, but even the 
vessels belonging to the natives, which have his own 

passes^ nod for which he has annually collected large 

sums of money. Should he offer any sum of money 
it must be a very groat one that wiJJ pay us for the 

many rich ships he has taken (which he cannot 

enumerate), besides the innumerable other smaller 
vessels; but w* weE remember the "GhurlaiU" bound 
bom hence to China, belonging to Madras; the "William' 

belonging to Bombay, from Bengal; the '“StatrfTa Bengal 

* For mn account of (JlC 1‘cJutti^n Itf Giirna Hf Cf?I BldduIpK'l Fir<it*I mf 

bUtlnr. pp, 233L 251, 
* Hit An^TItl Fkrt >1 t]j i-> tun r COMcilnl af thr?f (ivrfivm iHipi 

30 emJil,. ninr C4rfvLfla 12 TO 1 & gOUh t3 vain 

EmTir*!& tu UJguni, iO when undticed* tw dr li i] die n Lu-i: kjl due of I hrni pirrprd 

for 50 gum. 
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frtURht ship for Burundi. value flirt* nr ten lakhs of 

Rupees: the "Defbf" belonging io the Hon. Company, 

with the grab “Restorationvalue Rs. 5,22,743 : the sk>op 

“Pilot" and the "dujlfUfa"'; nbo the **Da£nbQj From 

Surat, the "Jfctt* from Mangalore. grab ktAtm< From 

Gombroon, the "BtnjifnoNy from the Mihbar Const 

and tha rmFutte Qnwlat" f rom Alaska t".' 

The reduction of this fortress was the occnsirn for on 

act of nohte-mim«b«3i shown by Admiral Watson.t 

Robert Clive (afterwords Lord Clive) the Commander- 

in-Chief of the land forces while Wulson and Pocock 

were in charge of the naval forcca. According to the 

prevailing custom Clive was only entitled to a share equal 

to that of the Captain of n King^R Ship Clive refused to 

accept this arrangement. The Council of War at Bombay 

declined to depart from the customary rule and there was 

a deadlock, To quote the w ords of the author of the 

Pirates of Malabar like Drake, who could rather 

diminish his own portion than leave any of his people 

unsatisfied. Watson undertuuk to give the Colonel such a 

port of his s-hare as will make it equal to Rear-Admiral 

Pococks, and this was duly entered in the proceedings/' 

* /Vafrt of Malabar^ pm 24 L 

■ Admiral Ckarlc* Watman wm+ bom in 1714 cnlcftd tbe ftavy ia^ I72S » 

A ToknlMF poi drilcr fin board the piiiard lit' ■puimliuUAD iQ 1734-35 

At ttie MpliFiv ^ iht Fi#it Jj-tr H of the Admiralty hr Kad rapid promrtioe* 

thniugblhc HihvrdiBAtr tuki Jnl743 ha wn pfQfnotad to lio rent; of R*** 

Admirpt and in 1754 waa njipuinti?d Comm^ndcr-ifi-Chief in the E*tt tftdtic*- 

He tflok piri ib iKc irdiuiitm of GberiM with CatuQMlajt JinutA and R^baii 

CfcmL Ht ilu [□flwJ. CWe in reducing, Calcutta and drthrnpnd SufA|ul DtuW1 

b tba Mir jifir aHiar ha hod no hand md hit tLgAKuft wti forgrd diiei by 

Oivfl of at ClW■ ardrr, M Watton hmd r* Fu.«d to 1m a |M#iy l& dx affair* H* 

dird at CateiStO W I6lh Au^u*t 13S7. in tbo 44th jr«ir of hit aA mOfttunfiall> 

hit memory v*a* mrtd m WoH^in^or Abbey, 
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But when th c Litne of actual Ji vis ion came and when 

Admiral Wut-'win true to his promise set it Clive a 

thousand pounds to make his share equal tu PocockV 

Clive sent it back again. He was satisfied with the 

acknowledgment of his claim but would not take what 

came out i>f Watsun'a purse * 

In 1757, the pilot vessel "Phoenix" was lost near 

Bushire and the Superintendent proposed buying a sloop 

which had just been built for its owner. The Council, in 

view of the urgency of the matter agreed to purchase it 

fur R*. 5.1 81.* 

In 1757, two schooners were built for Bengal and 

were ready to be sent to that Presidency.J 

At the same time it recorded that a ship belonging 

to a merchant trading to Macao was repaired at the 

Ducb: besides, several luggage boats were also built 

during these years. 

h Ls recorded that the '‘RcVing*” outsails everything 

site haa yet met with.^ 

The new dock having been completed it enabled the 

ships of Admiral PoeOcks Squadron to he repaired 

At the request of Madras Authorities a sloop was 

ordered to be built for the west coast of Sumatra/* 

Willi inereased activities in shipbuilding the price of 

timber had doubled in the course of three years. It wbs+ 

* n# £W« fifM&hir, pp. 241-43 wid m. 

I P D.u Vg|, XXX A. p 245, 

l Ekimhqy Akltnet Usifin Received VoL I B 

^ Ibid. 
wm P.D. D. Voi XXXI P m 
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therefore* ordered that Urge teak timber coy Id be 

imported far Government use only, private mctchunL^ 

getting their supply from Government Stores* 

The Dockyard was so fill] of work on account of the 

visits of the Roy a! Squadrons ;md also on account of 

shipbuilding at Bombay that when the Bengal Govern¬ 

ment sent orders For building some schooners and luggage 

boats it was proposed that the latter be built at Gandevi, 

if terms offered were reasonable. From the next entry it 

is recorded that they were so builuf 

At this stage it will be of interest to note that due to 

the defeat of the Siddccs (the Admiral of the Moghuls) in 

1759 by the Nawab of Surat with the help ol the English, 

the latter were appointed as the Moghul Admirals and they 

received the emolument* of the post as "Tanka' money 

till 1829* 

In 1762, the Court of Directors issued strict instructions 

to Bombay by their letter of 22rid March, not to construct 

any capital ships without their previous approval, Munless 

by any accident one of the cruisers shall happen \o be Inst 

or rendered incapable of service” and then even not to 

exceed the dimensions ol the "Bombay" grub which was 

breadth by the beam 30 ft, length by the keel 90 ft 

and burthen 363 tons. These orders were forcibly 

reaffirmed hy their letter of 6th April 17634 

By this time the Court were once again out to reduce 

expenditure and so by their letter of 16th April 1762. they 

* R-im'twv Letter KettleJ. Ve4 lC„ 

t Ibtd. VuL E C |riter4fl(«l 

| DctpucHt*. V«L IL 
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pomted out the heavy expenditure which was hoing 

incurred on the Marine and which they Found to be so 

very burdensome** 

Uptn this time (1762) military sepoys were drafted 

into the dock for service. This ereitted disssti? fact ton 

amonjpt diem. The Government there upon appointed a 

Committee consisting of the Superintendent of Police, 

the Marine Paymaster and the Marine Superintendent to 

report on iho master. On Uidr reporting against such 

practice, it was resolved thenceforth that no sepoys were 

to be employed in the docks huL men from outside were 

to he taken up or from men employed in other public 

works but the Sepoys were not exempted from hauling 

vessels when required as hithertoforej 

At this time Bombay Authorities experienced a dearth 

of competent officer* for their ships and they wrote on 

lOih May 1763, to the Court that there was not a midship¬ 

man fit to he promoted and therefore requited them to send 

nut a ship upon their own account, and the seamen to 

contract to serve a certain stated time m the Marine 

In this letter the Bombay Government informed the 

Court that thev were also despatching to Anjcngo thr 

Luconh snow built at Bombay for them and the two 

boats with decks which were built at Surat for their 

service as the Bombay Dockyard wan constantly employed 

in repairing ships of the Royal Squadrons. They further 

wrote that the Surat Boats were not properly finished und 

*0 they were completed here. It further appears that 

* DwfMlfih™, Vui \l 
t [W14 
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"the Company’s ship “Prince Henry sent here from 

Surat for repairs * 

The want of cruisers was being felt at Bombay so 

that when the Manilla Authorities asked for the immediate 

despatch of armed vessel* for the protection of their 

harbour and trade, the demand could not be met as the 

embers were all abroad except the "Rrtwge1 which was 

m the docks for repairs. 

In 1764 the Marine Paymaster and the Super¬ 

intendent of Marine represented to Government the services 

which Lowjee and hi* two sons had rendered not only to 

the Government and to hia Majesty s Navy hut also to all 

private shipping and 'which rendered them truly deserv¬ 

ing of every encouragement" They therefore increased 

their salaries which were fixed as under: Lowjee Ra. 3D. 

cider son Maneckjee Rs. 30, and younger son Bomanjce 

Rs.25+t 

The Directors in London confirmed theae increased 

salaries by their letter of 22nd March 1763? and wrote : 

"The pay you have established for Low}ae Mo iter 

Builder end hi? sons we cheerfully acquiesce in a* we 

hove reason to think the Father has hitherto been ft good 

servant to the Company,, very few complaints having 

appeared to his monage me ht in the Marine Yard, 

You may acquaint him that we expect that he and his 

will exart thair bast abilities for the interest of the 

Company as they will always meet with due cnceunige* 

mont from u^ t 

" ItafliW? Ufltf* Recei ve^, Vol 11. 

fPDD Wnl XU! K 17M p l 
\ HkHliWjr JJtippEchc^. v&i n. 
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In this y^piT, a? appears from the official record^ rh* 

President paid a visit io the Prince at Shflhporc and was 

pleased to find him well disposed luwards the English* 

At this interview the Prince requested the President to have 

a vessel built in Bombay* This request was granted as the 

Council did noE like to give rise to umbrage, hut ft appears 

that there was some difference regarding its cost 

■>s such a vessel as he wahI* will far exceed ihe 

sum stipulated b_v him. the Pra*id*nt must be ordered 

to apprise him thereof that he may not he surprised at 

such exceeding nor scruple paying it and he must hi the 

same time endeavour to make a great merit of this nur 

compliance with Jnia request hy tailing him that nothing 
but the desire wc have la convince of thn Hun, Cum- 

puny s Attachment of his interest could have induced 
us thereto whatever insinuation he may have to the 
contrary*"* 

There was a dearth of carpenters and blacksmiths on 

the Island on account of increased shipbuilding, and 

therefore Surat Council was asked to engage thirty 

Carpenter?, if they could be bad at Rs. 12 per month and 

provision, t 

In 1768* on hearing that a cruiser of about 500 tons 

tr> carry 12 pounders was built, the Court in London 

protested against the building of so large n ship, their 

opposition being mainly on the paucity of suitable seamen 

to man the vessel.J 

By their letter of 25th April I77lt the Court asked 

Bombay to maintain a large stock of ship timber for the 

*1U>. L). V„f XLI1, 1764. f, 521, 
t IhiJ Vol XLII E. ( Ifa. ^ HI 
t SumliiT Btipiithti, Vol III. 
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service of the Marine ho that vessel* could he built and 

repaired with seasoned timber and issued positive orders 

that such timber was to be used in building and repairing 

ships of the Company only and on no account he applied 

for repairing vessels of private parties* 

[n 1772, the Bombay Council carefully reviewed the 

strength of the Marine Force as the political situation had 

much improved, particularly by the elimination of the 

power of the AngrinS, The President ('William Horn by) 

thought that a force consisting of 21 cmiaera would be 

adequate to meet any situation as there were no inure 

enemies to encounter than existed in 1757 when the; 

number of qruiuerbf was 16, Against this the Super* 

intendent of Marine, John Watson, proposed 26- In view 

of this difference of opinion the subject was further 

considered and some old vessels were sold off and the 

number of Commanding Officers in the Marine was 

reduced to one Commodore and five captains. It waa 

further resolved that no vacancy of either a Captain or a 

Lieutenant he filled until those on the supernumerary list 

had been provided for.* 

The Court in London* having been informed of the 

zealous service of their Master Builder Lowjee at Bombay 

wrote in their letter of 7th April 1772: 

"We have given several instances of our approba¬ 

tion of th** good conduct of Lowjee* your shipbuilder, 

and having been informed that he continue*, to deserve 

encouragement* we send by the *bip "Spcakr a Silver 

* Hum hi? Dfipatekv Vet III. 

f ftD D V«l LXI A, 1772 p. 19 
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Maneckjee Lowjee (1720-1792). 
v-l-oiiiI M.iilirr H Lullin' |..| Ml I v with 1m lirntlinr. Ulrmimw 11 7'-'-- 1.90t 

See IS2 
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Rule* which you are to present to him together with a 

shawl in our name as a fresh mark of the high opinion 

we entertain of his good service to the Company/'t 

On receipt of this further mark of approbation, which 

was received by him in the later part of 1773, Lowjee 

conveyed his thanks to the Bombay Council by his letter 

of 10th January 1774, in which he wrote: 

“Having learned the "Havohe" is despatched to 

Europe. I venture to address your Honours these few 

lines in order to request you will please embrace this 

the earliest opportunity of conveying to the Hon. 

Company my most grateful thanks for the distinguishing 

mark of their favour with which they have been pleased 

to honour me in the present of a Silver Rule. This 

public testimony of their good opinion is doubly 

flattering and agreeable to me because it convinces me 

that my long service of 50 years is approved by them 

as good and faithful it leads me hope that the 

encouragement shown by the Hon. Company be 

hereafter continued to my sons whose zeal and 

assiduity in their service I firmly trust will deserve it. 

I cannot conclude this address without returning your 

Honours also my most sincere thanks for the mark 

of your consideration for me evinced in the public 

manner in which you were pleased to convey to me 

the token of the Hon. Company’s favour, as it thereby 

rendered doubly honourable and distinguishing."* 

• The Silver Rule bears the following inscription : **A Memorial from the 

East India Company for the long and faithful services of Lowjee their Master 

Builder at Bombay, 1772." 

t Bombay Despatches, Vol.IV. 

J P-D.E>. Vol LXV A. 1774. p. 22. 
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Lowjee died on 3rd July 1774, and the Bombay 

Council in their letter dated 10th November in com¬ 

municating this news to the Court wrote: 

"Lowjee Warria, many years Master Builder here, 

died in the month of July last in a very advanced age. 

He has been succeeded in the post of Master Builder 

by his eldest son, Maneckji Lowjee.* His other son 

Bomanji has succeeded his brother as First Foreman in 

the Marine Yard; both of whom are in every way 

qualified for the stations to which they have been 

promoted.” t 

Thereafter, the two brothers submitted an application 

for an increase in their salaries in which they referred to 

their large families and of the difficulty in supporting 

them and in which they assured their employers of their 

devoted services which they had rendered up to that time 

and which they would continue to render with fidelity and 

diligence. 

The Bombay Council in viewing this application with 

favour took into consideration the fact that the Hon. 

Court had frequently recommended this to their notice 

which their services had always merited. As they 

themselves were satisfied of the justice of what the 

brothers had represented in their petition, they resolved to 

increase their pay to Rs. 60 and Rs. 45 respectively. 

• Khan Bahadur Patel tn his Parti Prahath gives the date* of the births of 

Maneckjee and Bomanjee as 1712 and 1714. These appear to be incorrect From 

family papers it appears that the dates of birth of the two brothers were 1720 and 

1722. 

t Bombay Letters Received. Vol IV. 
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During the year 1774. two pilot vessels for Bengal 

were ordered to be built. 

On 21 st September 1774, the ship "Nancy' built: for 

Capt* Alexander Faulkner was launched- * 

In 1777 the Superintendent of Marine urged the 

construction of four schooncra to replace the old gal] Wats 

found unfit. The latter were ordered to be sold* the new 

ones were to be built upon the same plan as the schooners 

built for the service of Bengal. 

In 177ft the Covemor-Genefal-b-Councit ordered 

two new schooners to be built For Bengal When they 

Were almost completely built they reversed their orders 

and consequently with some alterations they were Liken 

up in the Bombay Marine A 

In the same year (1778] the ship "Rriitamn'* of 749 

tons burthen was built for the Company at Bombay. 

This was the first ship built at Bombay of such dimensions 

und the Bombay Council presented u gratuity of Ra, L50G 

to the Builders. 

During the same year the ship ** Royal AdmircT 

belonging to the Bengal Government was sent for repninv' 

When the ''Briitanfo ' reached England* the Court 

was so satisfied at its construction that they issued 

directions by their despatch of 27th May 1779* “to put 

another upon the atockn of nearly the same dimensions 

which is to be finished with all convenient despatch and 

* P. D D V®1. LXVI A, p tm 

1 &*mb*r A Vul VI. Itiiur KM-177V. 

I P-D.D V.L LXXV K p. 200, 

* Ibid, p. JGO. 
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by their despatch dated 2/th October 1779, they 

appointed Capt- Joseph Smith to her command, * 

This subject was again referred to by the Court in 

their letter of 5th July 1780. in which they wrote: "We 

think this ship may in time be usefully employed as an 

armed ship for convoy: or should the Governor-General 

mid Council be in want of Such a ship, « requisition from 

them must be complied with" and they added that Copt. 

Joseph Smith, the Captain appointed hy them had 

proceeded to India overland in April 1780.1 

This ship was not completed till 1784 on account of 

the demands made upon the Bombay Dockyards by the 

urgent work of heavy repairs to the ships of the Royal 

Squadron under the command of that famous Admirsd of 

the Blue, Sir Edward Hughes. Bart. It was named the 

“Admiral Sir Edward Hughes and was launched in the 

latter end of March 1784. Her first voyage was to 

Bengal- It appears that command was given to an 

officer of the Marine and thus Capt* Joseph Smith was 

replaced* m we find from a claim of compensation lodged 

by him with the Bombay Government,£ 

It is to be noted that in the list of ships* built at 

Bombay given by Capfc* G- R. Low in the History of 

the Indian Notiy and a bo in the lints given by John 

Phipps in his book A Collection of Papers Relating to 

Shipbuilding in Indio the name of the ship "Sir Edtvard 

Hughes " does not appear. 

* EkrtstlwY Dn^wlnJicm Vul V. 

f Ibid 

l BtxnW 1*11*-* RlcLrEivrJ, Veit. Via ktier 2S-6-17S4 
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The whip was mo well built that she was purchased 

for the Royal Navy in 1808 after having performed eight 

voyages between India and England and was named the 

*'T&rt6isv\ 

Similarly, the "hJarquix Cornwallis was [purchased 

and renamed the "Aktmr\ 

In 1781P the President at Bussorah by letter of 

5th December 1779, to the Court of Directors com- 

iminicated the desire of the Buddha of that place to get six 

gallivats built for him at Bombay. The Bombay 

Government was of the opinion that “it was preferable to 

build these gallivuts to Hbitioning two of the Company's 

Cruisers in the gulf at the expense of the Turkish 

Government \ It was therefore resolved that these be 

constructed according to the description given by them. * 

In a quaint old svork, called The Oriental Nmtigatcr 

l2nd editionp 1801) there appears a notice of the loss, off 

Bombay* of die frigate "Revenge" in one of die galea that 

arc Occasionally experienced just before the first break of 

the South West Monsoon. On the 19th April 1732* the 

"ReVeng«" in company with the "Rnyal Adelaide*, sailed for 

AjijengoK but, experiencing the full fury of the gale* the 

latter returned to Bombay harbour The "Revenge* 

commanded by Copt Hardy described as '*an able 

H^isman. and hi* ship the first in the Bombay Marine'" was 

not seen after the 20th of April, and is supposed to have 

foundered in the terrific gale then blowing in which lhe 

Royal sloop of war, "Cuddalore' and **Fletcher*f transport 

also tvctit down and the fl Nancy" transport and "Exsex ' 

•FDD, Vfll LXXVJII A. \m< p, 47, 
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Indiiimarti were Thu same writer wys; A 

part of the mum mast of the /JfttanjJc „ which bod been 

carried away a little above the deck. was found and 

brought to Bombayi «mii by some particular murk known 

by the builder hh 

The workmen in the Dockyard at Bombay were kept 

fully occupied with work on the repairs of the ships of the 

Royal Squadron under the command at Admiral Sir 

Edward Hughes* during the period he was there and he 

was more than satisfied with the exertions of the two 

Builder^ M&ncckjt and Bomanfee Lowjee, tn his tetter 

dated 20th March 1781, to Lhe Lords of the Admiralty he 

referred to the considerable repairs curried Out at Bombay 

to the ships of his squadron and stated "these fine ships 

will want no essential repairs for two years to come if 

no unforeseen accident happens to any of them t 

In another letter of 25th April 1781. to the Court of 

Directors the Admiral wrote: 

'*The lwo Farsi shipbuilders Maneekjee and 

Bomsnjee and their two ions Framjeo and JnmKtjci% 

have been of the greatest utility* in repairing the 

several vhips of the Squadron both now and on every 

former occasion and it b a truth that without the 
assistance mid superiniendcuce of these, in their pmfej* 

Sion very nhle men, the labour and assistance of more 

than Five hundred useful Black Artificers would be lost 

or of but little effect rewards the repairs of the ships. 

* A J ijjirnl Sii-r Htitwa.nl 1 liL^hr--*, born 1720. prwMiit fet the £apiu?-' •'? 

BamobcUo 1739, 0«rta*™ 174T, Lnuiiburf 1753 . Qtaelwc 1759, C*mniiado“ 
tra^Oit^f m ilu Eut Eniiixn 1773“?. anpturrd Nrg#paxa±B I78S in<S foEtgbii fiv^ 

Tt«i actions **ith lh* Fixi^h unde? D* Suffnin 1782-3, tHfd 1794. 

t Admiral™ Rrctird* 1M&4 ^ ^0^ 



Sill IjnvAWU HrnjfES, K. B. 

Adi»iiml of list.- Blue Squadron. 



G**!M Medal |?n-icntrd t!> Bdfifltnirt Luwjci! lav 

VW Admiral Sirfcd^irJ ] tuj-ho% K. B. m 17ti3. 
Similar Mrdsi *u prcu-ntJ-d t$ MnucckjM] Lhv^c 

5m pHjje W2 

Rrv|>rMr«f the Cold Mrdik. 
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As it is I cannot too much praise their indefatigable zeal 

and attention and recommend it in a particular manner, 

that you will bestow some signal mark of your regard 

on that family, in return for their praiseworthy service 

which will prove an incitement to others to bestow the 

same care and diligence in their several stations/** 

About the durability of the ships built at Bombay. 

Abraham Parsons wrote: 

“Ships built at Bombay are not only as strong, but 

as handsome and are as well finished as ships built in 

any part of Europe ; the timber and planks of which 

they are built so far exceed any in Europe for dur¬ 

ability that it is usual for ships to last fifty or sixty years: 

as a proof of which I am informed that the ship called 

the "Bombay", grab of 24 guns (the second in size 

belonging to the Company’s Marine), has been built 

more than sixty years ago and is now a good and 

strong ship/’t 

On the same subject the following extract from the 

History of the Indian Navy (I, p. 176) will be of interest: 

"In the year 1775 the Head Builder of the Bombay 

Dockyard was Mr. Maneckjee Lowjee one of the famous 

Parsi firms of shipbuilders of whom, perhaps, the most 

remarkable was his nephew, Mr. Jamsetjee Bomanjee, 

who built for the British Navy some line of battleships 

and several frigates which were remarkable for their 

strength and seaworthy qualities. Some estimate of 

the durability of the work of these eminent Parsi 

builders who were for more than a century associated 

with the Bombay Marine and the Indian Navy, may be 

* Certified copy of an extract from the letter of Sir Edward Hughes Bart 

dated 25th April 1781 to the Court of Directors. 

t Travels in Asia anl Africa by Abraham Parsons. 
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gathered f rutri the history of the "Sitfc/Zou? (oafled after 

a cruiser t>t the u^e mime) built by Maneckjaa Lawjue, 

and launuhad at Bombay oti the 2nd April 1777. After 

Serving tn many seas. and In the Indian. Royal and 

Danish Navies* for a period of more than half a 

century# the “'SwalffitB ended her mr«rT not in a *hip- 

breaker's yard* but on u shoal in the Hpoghly* She 

was one of those crufts of which the old "Bombay grab 

was perhaps, as regards longevity, the moat remarkable 

specimen* Briefly, the fe'5nutfotfV' career, from the 

cradle to the grave was ns fallow*; — Site wm first 

employed as Company's packet and made several trips 

between India and England : was thi'n taken into the 

Bombay Marine, and after & short time rammed to the 

Packet Service, in which she ddntinned For many 

year-s She wji-i commanded by the following officers: 

Captain* Bendy, Halt, Penny (while in the Marin ej, 

Anderson* Curtii, Clifton, and Luurd: and during the 

period she was employed us a packet, the following 

public characters were passenger* on hoard her ■ 
Lord Macartney, when returning to England from his 

Government of Madras; Lord Cornwallis, on hi a 

appointment to India as Govemot—GcnemL and on hi* 

return From Calcutta: Sir John Shore, on retiring from 

the office of Governor-Genera h Mr. Petrie, from the 

Council at Madras; and various Other Functionaries of 

rank, About the year 1 &H0. the "Swatlouf not being 

required as a packet* was sold to the Dunes, fitted in 

Loudon, and went to Copenhagen, whence she is 

supposed to have proceeded to the West Indies; but 

while there, wu* net zed by a British Man-of-War for a 

breach nf treaty, and condemned ns a prize. She was 

cut off from her anchorage by a sloop of war after a 

severe action* in which the British ship lost a number of 

her crew* She was then purchased into the King s ser* 
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vice* became the d"Si7/yF doop of war, anrf was latterly 

eommimdk-d by CapL Sheriff; after aervinjc tirm* 

in the West Indies* die wsi^( on her jvaKMiRt? lmtii*s4 

difimEtMed and received other dnmflgc in u violent gale 

of wind. On her return to England, she was sold out 
uf the Kings service, and bought hy some merchants in 
Londoxi; made three voyage* to Bombay, her parent 

port, as a free-trader, and was lost on the James urnl 

Mary Shnal m the Hooghly no 16th June 1823/ 

In this year \ 1781 h an unfortunate incident happened 

which, had it not been dealt with by the Bombay Govern¬ 

ment and by the Admiral, Sir Edward Hughes, perhaps 

would have changed the history of the Dockyard and 

would have ted to the severance of the connection of the 

Lowjce family with the Company* It arose from the 

unfortunate demeanour of two of the officers of H. MS, 

"Sea Horse". Lt. Tru bridge and Mr. Me loud, towards the 

artificers working on this ship, ft appears from the 

records that a carpenter whs suspccied of having stolen 

a few nails and for this the officers luid the man flogged. 

Thereupon the rest of the workmen left work and reported 

the incident to the Master Builder, The latter then went 

aboard the ship to enquire into the incident and when Lt- 

Imbridge admitted having got the carpenter flogged, the 

Master Builder objected to such & high handed procedure 

and told the officer that he hud no right to punish a man 

belonging to the Marine Yard and ihut lie should have 

handed over the man to a Justice of the Pence. The 

officer it seems lost his temper and struck Bomnnjee 

Lowjcfi with liis fat. This caused trouble behveen the 

bailors go cl carpenters on hoard the ship, and as a result 

all workmen left the Yard. 
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The Master Builder immediately thereafter submitted 

n memorial under date 26th July 1781 to the Bombay 

Government objecting La such behaviour on the part of 

the officers of the "Sen Horse'' und asked them to redress 

the wrong they had received at their hands and respectfully 

submitted that "unless they coil Id be supported in their 

station with reputation they must with reluctance request 

permission to quit the place and the employment they held 

under the Company/ * 

The Bombay Government immediately wrote to 

Gapt Montague, the Commander of the 11 Sea Morse t but 

Kih reply wdfl unsatisfactory. They thereupon lodged 

their complaint with the Admiral, Sir Edward l lughes. as 

follows: 

"Sir, 

As* yuu will please observe Capt, Montague ^ivows 

the carpenter was punished by bin orders, we beg 

Iftnve eo submit to you ».he impropriety and ill tendency 

of such conduct and which, indeed, i* evinced by the 

consequences that ensued. We ahoH not remark on 

the doctrine advanced by Cnpt. Montague hut as the 

powers he has assumed and avowed are not warranted 
by any authority and cannot Foil to produce detriment 

to I its Majesty's und the Company 's Service*, we doubt 

noU you will sec the propriety of giving such orders as 
will prevent the exercise of such powers being repeated 

in any future instance-” t 

- paD Vai !*xxvm a, m\ p, 449. ai» hoipW ■« 

V*L VtL 
t Mr1«n *rrvcA it » midshipman on tautJ H.M-& //«/■* ' 

wh in Buiiibt;during 1775-1776. 
1 P.&D. Vnl LXXVIII a p. 4» Mat Bomb*,* LJwf.Tthe.Vol VI 
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The Admiral immediately addressed the Council “to 

the Builders 1 will, the first leisure time I have, write a 

healing letter and make every other recompense in my 

power and I hope with your friendly assistance the matter 

may be accommodated without their quitting the 

Company's Service.’ * The matter appears to have ended 

there as can be gathered from the Bombay Government s 

letter to the Court dated 6th October 1781, in which they 

state that the Admiral has given very ample and obliging 

satisfaction to the Builders. 

Bomanjee had acquitted himself well and the manner 

in which he handled the unfortunate incident added yet 

more lustre to his name. 

During 1782. owing to a gale, the Marine suffered 

several losses reported by Bombay Government in their 

letter of 6th October to the Court: 

“By these accidents our marine is so much reduced 

and disabled that we have not a sufficient number of 

vessels for the common services of this Presidency, much 

less for the various demands to which we are exposed 

in time of war. nor will our circumstances and want 

of timber permit of our taking immediate measures 

for replacing the vessels that have been lost, t 

A new water boat was also required to be built to 

replace that lost in the gale. At the same time the 

request of the Commander of H.M.S. “Essex” for three 

guns to replace those thrown overboard during the gale 

was refused as they could not be spared. * 

* RD.D. Vol LXXV1II a p. 679. 
t Bombay Despatches Vol. VI. 

I P.D.D.VoL LXXVIII A. p 189. Vol. LXXIX B, p. 285. 
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During this year the '*Cr»yAaun(T gnllivat wM found 

to be %vqrn out end unfit for service and so was sold out 

For Rs. 1.015 after all store* and guns had been removed * 

From u letter of the Bombay Council to the Court 

dated 18th January 1783, we find that during the next year. 

Admiral Hughes' Squadron again arrived at Bombay for 

repair- The wort was so heavy that the Admiral left 

three ships of his squadron at Goa, the "Hera, 

"Manmnuth”* and the **Sctiptre \ the Portuguese Govern¬ 

ment having promised to give every assislance lor their 

repair,! 

The repairs at Bombay were worried out to the entire 

-satisfaction of the Admiral; the Government and Sir 

Edward Hughes were nut dilatory In expressing their 

appreciation of the exertions of the Pars! Master 

Builders and their zeal in carrying out the heavy work. 

Sir Edward presented Gold Medabf to the two Builders 

Mancckji and Bomanjee Lowjee on his behalf and on the 

10th March 1783, wrote the following letter to the 

Governor in Council recommending them for special 

reward: 

"Sir A Gentlemen. 

The very essential and important Bcrvices rendered 

io His Majesty's Squadron under my command at this 

" V*l IXXX A. S7S2. 
P Worn bay to Court ringed UJh 

* TKc mrijpl pijnpenTtd To Mark k in Iran |!hc following tnwrrtplaflfli: *LThr 

Vl« ActcruFi! sir Edwnrrl Hugh*#* K. 0 w Lowifclfrr £rrvi*r* 
rtsndtrftl Uic Nation 

On pKicutrd io Bm-namlii tht iiHcripdon u M under : "The 
Gift of Vie* Admiral Sir Ej^ird HukU K fl. tn fWanjee Li?wfk fur 
SrrrvLi:™ rrndrrrd \hr Nmhhi. " On the TTV*r*C of dw MflftW El * dq^lsfinfll 
tKe ’Superb, 1701 

Memorial vf ihr L—Jw Fmwfj. P. I fit bLba Pani FraJtatk l p- (A 
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time by the two Pars} Master Builders, Maneckfi and 

fiomanpe Lovfje* who have not only exerted 

themselves to the utmost by day and but have; 

induced the whole of the native artificers to equal 

attention in the refit of Hi* MajestyS Ships deserve 

the greatest praise and every reward in my power to 

give; hut a* the e^tahl^hed rule?, of the -different 

departments in His Majesty'a Service put it out of my 

power to reward them fully an I wish and they deserve, 

I beg leave to lay before y^u a mode not only to 

reward them Fnr their present great service* rendered 

to the nntion at Inrge and the Company in particular, 

but also for former obligations that both acknowledge 

they justly owe to thorn which if granted will 

undoubtedly hied them and their children effectually 

(n the fnture -ervice of the Nation nnd the Company. 

The mode that l submit tu your consideration 

with my request that it may be agreed to, if you think 

it consistent, is to grant tn this family of the Lowjccs 

so long ns they shall continue in the Company s service 

ns Master Builders u portion of the Company s Batty 

annually that after defraying the expense of cultivation 

will produce to them forty mo rails for (he support of 

their numerous family, their present allowance being 

greatly unequal to that purpose. 

Should tills mode nf rewarding the puht and 

securing the fuflure services of these deserving men 

meet with your approbation. I shall not fail to write to 

the Court of Directors in the most urgent terms as 

well us interest His Majesty’s Principal Servant to 

procure the confirmation of the grant of the ground to 

the family of thfc Lnwjees- 
Youth etc. 

(Sd.) Edward Hughes* * 

* Admiralty Record* SnlMl/J1, 7J?5& 
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The Fleet under the Command ut Sir Edward 

consisting of 17 $hips of the line, besides frigatasp Hailed 

for the Coromandel Coast oti 20th March 1783 

completely refitted and all coppered** 

The Bombay Council fully coneyrred with the 

Admiral's opinion regarding the services of the Builders 

and wrote on 30th September 1783. to the Court of 

Directors asking them to confirm the grant and added: 

"A recommendation made to ub in sc strung n 

manner demanded our utmost regard, besides we 

consider the Master Builders as entitled to every 

reward in cur power to confer on them, and therefore 

we unanimously resolved to comply wuh the Admirals 

remieat* conditionally until your pleasure in known and 

do moRt earnestly request thai you will be pleased to 

confirm this grant to the family of Low sees for ever, 

which the Admiral hus promised us, he ahaII second by 

writing lo your Honours himself in the most urgent 

terms on their behalf “ 

This was the first Iimm Grant to an individual on the 

Island and for the simplicity of the language employed 

therein, it is worth quoting: 

"This is to certify that Vice-Admiral Sir Edward 

Hughes, K.B., and Commanderin-Chtef of His 

Majesty a ships* and vessels in the East Indies* having 

by letter under date the 10th day of March* 1783* 

pointed out the great services rendered the nation as 

large, and the United East India Company, by 

Monackj^e Lowjee and Bomonjee Lowjee, the two 

Mooter Builders, at this presidency, and having a bo 

strongly recommended to us to confer on them a 

* Beflibny Lrtlrn Rec?ivrdL Vfr], VII. 
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Certain portion of ground on this inland. which will 

yield annually 40 moral™ of toca batty, this is to certify 

that the sued Mofiackjtie Low jet; and Bomunjeu Low fee 

have o coord irigly been pul in possesion of certain 

batty grounds in tile district of Pa fell wirh their forfts 

and pLirtenens of the side grounds, which will yield the 

above quantity of tncn batty : and that they arc to be 

kept in po^c^tson of ihc sume* without molestation 

until the pleasure of the Honourable Court of Directors 

is known-" 

Given under our hands, in Bombay Castle ibis 

29th day of December. in ihe year of our Lord 17^^ 

Signed Wh Hcfnby. R. W. Rmfdnm, R. Gamhier, John 

Torlesse^ Robert Sparks, C. Bourcliier. R. Church, 

fames Mnrlay and Alex. CoOundsn 

For muitic unknown reason the grant was not 

confirmed hy the Court of Directors until in their Revenue 

letter dated 28th April 1795- in disposing of certain 

objections taken hy some inhabitant* of Pnrell in their 

Memorial, they state: 

■'Observing by yauradvicea of !Klih September 1785- 

and lOfch February 1784. that you were induced cn 

issue Lhc he fort mentioned gmfil to the two Master 

Buildflrfl and their snns ut the earnest recommendation 

of the Ut* Sir Hdword Hughes as a reward for the 

essentia! and importedE services they had rendered the 

nation and the Company in particular (It refitting His 

Majesty s Squadron nnd vs we qurselven have borne 

frequent testimony of their merits we hereby ratify 

and confirm the said grant with a due proportion of 

foray and purtcucaa to their family and descendants, t 

A f.-rttAritil nf ibi Lintfjn* Fmmilj. ppt 4JJ-49 

1 Ibu. p. SO 
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Sir Edward Hughes continued to take int treat in the 

Builders and the Following is an extract from his letter of 

2Qth June 178B. addressed to Maneckjee and Bomonjce 

Lowjee: 

"You may he ever assured of all the patronage and 
friendship in my power, which you have so justly 

merited by your great exertions for the benefit of 

those Squadrons of His Brit tonic Majesty 1 had the 

honour to command in India And which l shall not foil 

making known to any Commjitid^ that may hr sent 

there while I live, as 1 have done to {invemment fltnee 

my return, upon every occasion and opportunity that 

has come in my way to speak of it*"* 

The Court of Directors had also nn-tierd with 

satisfaction the services of the Builders for we find from 

the following extract from the Despatch of the Cmirt 

dated 8th April 1789* that they, of their own accord* 

thought fit to recommend a special allowance to them for 

building and repairing private merchant ships: 

KhWe have repeatedly expressed our satisfaction 

of the Jiervifiei vf Lowjee our Shipbuilder and have 

sent him tyifling presents us murky, of our approbationr 

We have every reason to suppose he continues to 

exert himself in his particular line of business S and as 

i& our intention that his merit should not pass 

unrewarded, we think it hut reasonable that he should 

reap some benefit by the building nnd repairing private 

merchant ships in the Company's Yard on account of 

his labour and a lien dunce on auch occasions, We do 

not settle wfwt proportion he should receive, that 

point we submit to your determination* being fully 

* Mcnifidst oF the I’arniLy, p 



Jamsetjee Bomanjee (1756-1821), 
third Master Builder jointly with Framjce Mancclcjec (1750-1804). 

See Page 169 
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pt?r*iijid<:d that it will lie such as o msntnrioiis nnd 

faithful servant tu the Company ha* claim to accept," * 

The Bombay Council in their letter of 24th 

December 1789, lo the Court Raid that they had directed 

the Marine Pay master, Storekeeper and the Master 

Attendant to assist them with their opinions whether a tax 

on private vessels to he built or repaired sn the Dockyard 

was feasible or what other mode would answer the end 

propped, "They had submitted to us their proposals to a 

commission of 3% on Marine Bills as the proposed 

gratuity to Miineckjce " It appeared, however, to the 

Bombay Council that a tax of 3^ would press rnthir hard 

on the owners, they therefore thought that 2% would 

amount to a very handsome consideration for the Builder 

and ordered it to be collected accordingly. The Builder 

returned bis grateful acknowledgement, for this favour.1 

In the same letter they refer Lo the serious loss the 

Marine had sustained by fire of the "Bombay grab on 

29th July 1790. and stated that she burnt with such 

rapidity that nil assistance was ineffectual and that 

Lt. Luther with 15 of the crew. 11 of whom were Europ¬ 

eans. perished thereby, “The ship towards morning 

drifted up the harbour over to the Marathi. Shore near 

Balbpofe where she burnt to thr waters edge, and some 

days afterwards was delivered on requisition tu PoOtui with 

the ftsw stores which had not been consumed. Stic was 

built at Bombay in 1759. 

The Bombay Council appointed a Committee lo 

ascertain the cause of the fire. The report submitted by 

* MrfFMWial of tJlf FehuiIj1. jj. 3 7. Al« BornWy Vflt. X. 

tBombay Letter* Received. VoS. IX. 
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it was considered unsatisfactory and wan referred back to 

them for their further consideration. The Committee 

submitted that the loss of the grab might possibly have 

been averted if a proper watch had been on duty at the 

time and that all the Officers had been on board, l hey 

further recommended to discontinue the dangerous 

practice* though sanctioned by long usage, of covering 

vessels with eadjan whilst laid up in the Monsoom 

In consequence of this mishap* the Bombay Council 

thought it light tn order out two cruisers, one of 32 guns 

and the other of 28 to be built, and the matter was referred 

to the G ovemor -Genera I - in-Council. The proposal was. 

however, turned down by that authority on account of the 

presence of a squadron in India and the great calls upon 

the finances of the Bombay Government* 

On SeIi February 1792. principal Bombay Merchants 

submitted h memorial to Bombay Government in which 

they referred to the depredations made by Sangaruans and 

niher piratical trih<jfl on the Sea to such an extent that a mall 

vessels and boats could not pass between Bombay and Surat 

and other ports on the coast and in view of the approach¬ 

ing season for bringing cotton, etc.* they urged for the 

assistance of Government to destroy these pirates.t This 

subject was also taken up by the Insurance Society and 

the Bombay Government brought it to the notice of the 

London Authorities by their letter of 10th March 1793. 

by pointing out the inadequate strength of the Marine 

Force. In this letter they stated that they represented tu 

* LrtLHm Rmltfid' Vot tx 
f F D D Vot C A* p 30? 
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the Supreme Government the weak condition of their 

Marine stating that five of their principal cruisers were 

employed on Foreign service in consequence of the express 

commands of the Court of Directors, two of the largest 

grabs were employed in protecting the important trade 

between Bombay and Surat ho that only one grab was 

left for the protection of the vessels sailing up and down 

the Malabar Coast and this was despatched on receipt of 

authentic information about the depredations. * 

Jn the same year( the Master Builders reported want 

of efficient carpenters and 50 to 60 were ordered to he 

procured from Surat.f 

Bumaujcc died oil 25th April 1790 and Maneckjoe on 

8th Ap ril 1792* being succeeded by their aoiia Jam sc pee 

Bumanjee and Framji Msneckjre. The Court of Directors 

In approving these appointments in their letter of 19th 

February 1794, stated that they had received a letter of 

7th September 1792. from the new Builders that they may 

he assured of their protection and hoped their conduct 

would be as satisfactory as that of their fathers and 

grandfather, t 

It was during the period that followed their appoint- 

ment that shipbuilding at Bombay attained its highest 

reputation, parti cut ary under Jamsctjee Bomunjec who 

W&S a bom naval architect- During the next four years 

nothing appears in the records regarding shipbuilding, 

* fiatnbty Letter. RcteivctL VoL X, 
t P, D. t>. VoL C A. p. 22ft. 
t Bombay Du|rttaW Vol. XIV. 
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In 1796. it was decided to build two ships of respect¬ 

able size as u result of the enquiry instituted by the Bombay 

Government into the state of the Murine Department oil the 

instructions of the Supreme Government bv thesr letter of 

] Oth March 1793. In recording this the Bombay Council 

in their letter uf 18th December 1796, to the Court wrote: 

+*Qn the 19th October last we received the 

Governor Generafs sentiments on L3i L«- subject, linn 

having attentively considered our observelions on the 

advantages and ess pc-nse otten ding to the addition of 

another frigate to otir Marine Establishment* *he 

Governor-General was of opinion that ihe advantages 

could el all Cimcy be compensated for the expend, 

whilst during a war. a ship of the proposed dimension* 

might ho of the greatest eventual utility. They np- 

proved, therefore, of an additional frigate being built of 

the sue for carrying IK pounders on her main deck and 

they should recommend to your Honourable Court to 

send out annually a supply of seamen a* suggested by 

the Superintendent for serving in the Company's Marine 

as well as to increase the pay of the European Seamen 

from Rs. 9 lo Rs 12 per month,‘ D 

In 1798 a schoon-r for the Bengal Pilot Service was 

built, us per the Governor Generals letter of 3rd May 

1797, The cost of building w.ss 33,766* °nn expense 

lar short of the ordinary cost of such vessels in Bengal* * 

In this year the London Authorities decided to 

strengthen the Bombay Marine and gave instructions for 

the building of a ship "to carry 28 eighteen pounders on 

p&05FvbflJ- Lttttni RauEfvrtt V^l XilL 

t ftomhtt Etapndu* VoL XVI tatcr Anted 21-4- tTW 
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her main deck and carfonades on her spar or upper deck 

nf such weight as may be best adapted to the size nf the 

ship which we arc of opinion should be equal to curry 

altogether 54 or 60 guns and to have flush upper decks 

which would he a great convenience either in mercEintilc 

or warlike operations.” 

The Court further wrote: 

1'Under the present ^tuutfcon nF your Finances wc 

do not think it expedient to give immediate ordure for 

building more ihan one vessel of the above description 

which with the **Bombaj frigate will we trust he 

competent to the objects in view, IF hereafter it 

should appear requisite io make an addition to the 

Marine Force of vessels of the larger size we conceive 

it may be done in such a manner a* tn combine the 

advantage of a commercial with those of u warlike or 

political plan by employing such vessels during pence 

in the transportation of cargoes to and from Europe 

and in war adding them temporarily to your Marine 

Establishment. This is a subject which will engage 

our future attention : and an io the ship ordered to be 

built when finished we direct that it be put under Jury 

Masts loaded with a cargo of pepper and sent home 

under the command of an able and experienced 

Captain to be coppered and completed with stores.guns 

and ammunition. * 

They further gave HSMOrtS For thinking that large 

vessels should be constructed in the Bombay Dockyard 

<it smaller expense than previously. 

a result of these instruction)!, the Superintendent 

of Marine, Mr. Duiulus, by hb report dated 31st January 

■ Court Ifr Dmutiay kiln dunJ I-£-1795* ftomlMf1 VnL XVIII, 
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1799, submitted plans with the Master Builders estimate 

of costs for a ship carrying twenty 24 pounders carronades 

and two long guns 9 or 6 pounders. * 

This marked the commencement of the most 

important period in the history of shipbuilding at Bombay, 

when the question of the construction at Bombay of ships 

for His Majesty's Navy was first taken up. At the same 

time another most important question was ventilated—the 

relative durability of oak and teak in ships. 

About 1770-1771, public attention was seriously 

called to the shortage of oak timber throughout the 

United Kingdom. A Committee of the House of 

Commons investigated the subject and the evidence 

obtained by it went directly to establish the apprehension 

of great scarcity of oak timber of sufficient size for 

shipbuilding; but, strange as it may appear (possibly in 

order not to excite or alarm) the Committee moved the 

House to leave that part of the order discharged which 

required them to give an opinion.t However, the 

subject must have become so serious that in 1772 the 

Company was prohibited from building any new ships 

until the fleet tonnage had been reduced to 45,000 tons, 

nor were they permitted to employ any ships built after 

18th May 1772, but they were permitted to build any 

vessel in India or the colonies or to charter any vessels so 

built. This reduction was effected in 1776.J 

• P. D. D. Vol. CXXXV1II A 1798. p. 215. 

t W. T. Money a Obsercations on the Expediency of Shipbuilding at Bombay, p-10 

! Oriental Commerce, Milburn Introduction, p. LXV. 
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However* the ^carcslry of ask timber which was 

shelved twenty years before, w:*s once again brought to 

thr fore in 1791 by Mr. T. Nichols, Purveyor of ihc 

Navy in a letter to the Earl of Chatham, then Firnt Lord of 

the Admiralty* wherdn he asserted that there had been 

a great decrease of large Limber in the kingdom during the 

last few year* awing to vast quantities being u*ed up in 

the King s and the private yards. In 1a report of 

the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the State and 

condition of the woods* forests and land revenues of the 

Crown was laid before Parliament and it wus established 

that the scarcity of oak timber was real Still, the 

shipbuilders of London refused to accept this fact They, 

however. Huggeslcd that oak limber of lesser size should 

he used in building ships for the Company, the larger size 

to b: reserved for eouMiruction of ships of the Royal 

Navy Besides owing to public agitation the Act of 1793 

partially threiv open a part of the trade to private 

individuals,* 

In 1795 due to the war with Hollands fourteen of 

the Company's largest ships were transferred to the State, 

In that year there was a great scarcity of grain in 

England, and the Company took up 5,000 tons of 

shipping to proceed to India for rice* In August 1795, 

the Company w ith the concurrence of His Majesty s 

Ministers wrote to the Government in Indin requesting 

them to afford every encouragement to private in dividual 

to send rice and other grains to England, engaging that 

* W T. Iftmtr* Qkrrvmtmm « I A* Eatt&wy */ SkfbMufB* BvmUj 

vi* 14& is, 
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ships so employed would he nil owed to carry cargoes 

from England on their return to India. In this way large 

quantities of rice were imported into England and it is 

recorded that between June and August, 1300, twenty 

India built ships relumed to India with cargoes worth 

over £6.13,000 and the cost of their repair, outfitting and 

supplies in England amounted to over £2^2^000 * 

This led to n strong agitation in England against the 

employment of India-built ships for trade between the two 

countries This movement was evident in 1792 but the 

ci pin ion for various reasons considerably differed after 

1795 

It will be of interest Lu note Dr. Taylors remarks on 

thiH subject; 

"The arrival iu ihe Port of London of Indian 

Produce in Endla-built ships created a Formation among 

the monopolism which cmild never have been exceeded 

if a Wlik- fleet leij appeared in the Thames. The 

shipbuilders of the Port of London took the lead in 

raising the cry of alarm: they declared that their 

business was- on the point of ruin and that the families 

of all the shipwrights in England were certain to he 

reduced to starvation/ 

In an old work entitled Impolicy of Employing India 

Built Ships in the Trade of the East India Company, 

published m 1809. there are reports of tumultuous 

meetings of shipwright* and other trade* connected with 

the shipbuilding industry, held to protest a gainst the 

employment of India-built ships and. on their behalf* a 

letter was addressed to Henry Dun Jus [afterwards Lord 

* Orji-'JTiJ CurilAirci. MilLum KiitumlijcilOPfe p. [>XV[I. 
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Melville). In his reply of 1st July 1797, he disagreed with 

the opinion that had been expressed and stated that the 

idea of prohibiting India-built shipping from proceeding 

to Great Britain was not only in itself an act of great 

injustice but would in its tendency have an effect on the 

interest of the shipbuilders in the River Thames directly 

the reverse of what they seemed to apprehend, and further 

stated: 

"The injustice of the proposition consists in 

depriving a great description of the subjects of Great 

Britain of a right undoubtedly belonging to them. The 

British Territories in India are under the sovereignty 

of Great Britain, and the ships built there are equally 

entitled to all the privileges of British-built shipping, as 

those built in the West Indies or Canada, or any other 

foreign dependency of the Empire: and I have never 

heard that the shipbuilders in Great Britain have set 

up a claim to prohibit any of the shipping in those 

quarters, from bringing home the produce of their own 

territories in ships of their own building, if they found 

it convenient to do so, and yet it is obvious that the 

same plea of interest and supposed injury would 

equally apply.’* 

In this long letter the writer concludes: 

"From an anxiety that there should be no 

misunderstanding upon this very important subject, 

and with a view to quiet the minds of a very useful 

and meritorious class of men. I have perhaps detailed 

my sentiments with more minuteness than may 

appear to be necessary, the result of my opinion is, 

that the regular shipping of the East India Company 

ought to be kept up, at an extent equal to. nay greater 

than what it ever was, but it is an egregious error to 
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suppose that this cun be done by Eivin^ way to the 
unfounded alunns which Hava keen taken up on the 

subject of India'built shipping, the very reverse would 
be the consequence of adopting these inconsiderate 

suggestions which have been recently brought Forward, 

This agitation continued for some years. 

In 1800. Mr. Dunctas/ in his letter to the Chairman of 

the East India Company wrote on the trade and India-built 

shipping submitting his viesvs and asked them to submit their 

opinion. In this also the writer emphatically expressed 

his conviction on the desirability uf bringing home produce 

of India in India-built ships. 

Thereafter the Court submitted this letter to a special 

Committee, and the latter submitted three reports expressing 

their opinion against extending private trade facilities and 

employment of India-built ships. 

The Court to a certain extent showed its willingness 

in favour of these proposals. 

It is necessary to take note of the fact that due to 

the high price of grain* the Company with the concurrence 

■ H#W7 Firml tWmil A Mr ilk ■ Hr wju t»m on ilb April \7ffc 
and wu «Lut«d of I’liUunciA iti 1774 » Pkiwy Councril^r on 

Sl*t July 17G2. He wm raitrtitutrd ■ rticmk-r of iW Board of CWn*l on 3f d 
SeptttljKf I7B4. Op 24fh D«™ber tm he wi* wpatfri Vi™uiil MeWilb dF 

Mclrtlle in tlo; county nf Perth end tn 16CH Ikwtup Pint Lurd cf tht AftmiTat[>. 

A§ a i (v«n bet of ParUaiiMdl a»J of the Board of €«*wil for rendered tpIu • 

Ablr imfinH mJ Ionic |jn»l irrf rrr-j m Irud^n nffiiin I tc defended tfoe c»Li*« ^ 

9nditt’bu4l sbpipifij. La Ulcr jr*n he Wt* uiv*Sv*rd in Ifoufol» pud cfopT^rd 
w|lfo munkknicaJ louir Htui d-rprnnrd of Vita rceL ddi lU Privy Council. Suh- 

•t^ikhily foe EflCf|UHs ed by the Hou*c qf Urdi Hr wnm found n« fuilijr ef 
any luiuppiupfialiui- uf luujjcy but lur v. j,* appon nriy hC|{Si^nE m ' for rnadrr 

iu pcrviitofl. 

He JivJ at Edinburgh Oh 7Blh Mb*. 1SH. al (tie aiiC of 70 
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:md approbation of lii» Majesty's Minister* again directed 

their Government in India in 1799 to loud *hi|j£ with rice 

and other grains, and biter in the same year offered 

further eon cession a to India-built shipowners to ship to 

England one-fourth part of the cargo in commodities other 

than grain. As a result of thin* twenty India-built «hip* 

curried Feed and substantially assisted to relieve the scarcity 

iei England. 

Iei 1B02. to mefit the increased demands of private 

trader* B the Company decided to offer 5*000 tons of 

shipping to private traders in India* lo bring the goods in 

ship* built either in England nr in India. * 

In the third report of the special Committee of the 

Court* referred to above, a reference made to the 

conduct of British and Indian shipowner* in 1795, to the 

detriment of the latter- In this connection, the Following 

from the speech of Mr. Hume at a meeting of the Courl 

of Proprietors* delivered on 27th March 1816. b of 

rntercet: that the discretion given to the Directors in the 

hiring of ships had been the occasion of the Insa of 

millions to the Company. In 1773. it was found by thr 

Committee, appointed to enquire into the Company s 

affairs, that instead of hiring only 56 vessels the Director* 

had taken up 83 vessels. In !78l, the Directors were 

forced to submit to any terms which the shipowner* were 

pleased to ask them. In 1783, the existing owners came 

to the Directors with the ultimatum : 'Our ships alone are 

fit for your purpose* you cannot sail without our consent, 

und we will not hire our vessels for lea# than £37 lOxh* 

91>rltri*i Cn#imr*t#- Imfnductinn t-XXXV- 
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per ton." The Directors resisted this demand* and offered 

the shipowners £52 which wore refused. Thereupon the 

Directors advertised, and in one weeki tonnage to an 

immense amount wa& offered* The managing owners 

were thunderstruck at this, and accepted the rate of £55 

per ton. 

On 22nd June 1786, a resolution was passed by which 

the Directors were precluded from taking up any ship 

below 800 tons. There were no ships in England of over 

800 tons, except such sih were built by the owners. I he 

Company was consequently forced to pay the rales 

demanded by the shipowners In 1792, an attempt was 

made to put an end to this unjust system hut the attempt 

failed. However* this failure led to victory, for next year, 

on the recommendation of Mr, H. Dundas. the Court 

ivere asked to modify the System, Tbb led to an overhaul 

of the system of hiring ships, the Court resolved to 

accept the lowest tender offered to them. This system 

proved tn he of great Financial benefit, saving millions of 

pounds. * 

History has established beyond doubt that vessels 

built at Bombay* by the Farsi Master Builders, whether 

for the Navy or for private owners, were vastly superior 

to any thing built anywhere else in the world and 

example* of vessels being fully tight und serviceable over 

a century after their construction ia an indication of their 

serviceability. This was nntf however, permitted to be 

recognised at the time, largely because of the potential 

effect of such recognition upon British and European 

4 Tk* A*Utik/*tr*4r Vdl l Mm* I MIL ,.n 4J 
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shipyards. It was first denied that the ships were 

superior but when that truth became established, proof 

was sought to show that the ships were built by 

European shipwrights. Even this was not established. 

The various quotations hereafter are of interest leading up 

as they do to unanswerable conclusions. 

It is now recognised that teak (tectona grandis) is 

the finest of all timbers for naval purposes and is excelled 

by none because of its complete resistance to water and 

worm. The teak used in the Bombay Yard was that 

obtained from the Malabar littoral forests which extended 

from slightly north of Bombay to Travancore. These 

forests have now been virtually exhausted and little large 

timber remains, except in Travancore and the extreme 

south. The climatic conditions are ideally suitable for 

the tree with the result that Malabar teak is in many 

respects superior to Burma teak, generally acknowledged 

as the best. 

In response to the growing clamour against Indian 

shipbuilding a Select Committee of the House of 

Commons under the Chairmanship of Sir Robert Peel 

collected evidence on issues relating to the East India 

shipbuilding. John Hillman, one of the British ship¬ 

builders, stated that their industry depended on East 

Indies trade, and it would be killed) if ships continued to be 

built in India. He said, “an India-built teak ship, after 

she has performed six voyages, is equal to one of ours, 

after she has performed three. 

Another shipbuilder. James Hughes, said that 

employment in the Thames was falling off, as ships were 
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biwit ill India, They f»re apprehensive of Indian* a* ship¬ 

builders whose warhmart&hip* they admit* '"is of superior 

kind." 

Mr. Allan Gil more . n merchanti stated that the 

freight was lower, and more reasonable by an India-built 

shipi than by any other one. and if India-built shipping 

were to be excluded from English pom, Lhc position of the 

merchant exporters would be infinitely worse* 

James Walker, another merchant and shipowner, 

admitted that a cheap ship was a great advantage for he 

knew that an India-built ship would last much longer than 

a British ^hip and that the workmanship of the Indians 

was of a very superior order, 

Tboman Todd, a mast-maker* contended that a mast 

built on the Thames would hardly last for more than two 

or three voyages, while Indian masts were quite sound 

after five or six voyages. 

John Mo! mere gave hh opinion that blocks made in 

India were far superior to those made in Britain, 

Despite this unanimous evidence, the British 

Parliament enacted a law that English crew should hi- 

employed on Endian ships, nod the Captain should uiso be 

an Englishman The Indian Government, not to t** 

outdone in discrimination, laid a 15 per cent duty on 

goods imported in India-built ships in 1811-12. and half 

that amount on goods brought in British-built ships. 

Laws were further enacted that only British ships should 

import goods from south and east of the Cape of Good 

Hope. 
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The frigate "Oarnu'atlh . builit for the Coinpuny 

in 1800 by Jamsetjefi Bam&rijee* was found to be so 

beautifully constructed and of such strength, that the 

Admiralty purchased it. This was not the only instmicc 

where the Admiralty purchased Bom bay-built ships. 

The t,SafallmOH launched in Bombay on 2nd April 1777, 

was first purchased hy the Bombay Government and idtor 

a most exciting career was taken up by the Rnyal Nnvy 

and named “Silly - sloop of war. Similarly, the "Bom' 

built in 1793 for n private merchant was purchased by the 

Admiralty in 1795 and whs renamed "Hindostan . Th<* 

"Bombay" built in 1793 and the "Kaikusroo in 1799 were 

also purchased hy the Royal Navy in IfiOS and 1306 

respectively and were renamed H.M.S. "Ceylon and 

H.M.5. "Corner. 

The battle over the respective merits of oak and teak 

continued and amongst those who entered the lists in 

favour of teak were W. T, Money. Superintendent of 

Marine at Bombay' and Mr. A L, Madtonadiii-. Xff. T. 

Muney published a treatise on the subject in London in 

1 SI J entitled "Observations on the Expediency of Ship¬ 

building at Bombay"* in which he exhaustively dealt with 

the subject. Earlier Mackonachic bad submitted u paper to 

the Right Honourable Henry DHildas under date 3rd June 

1795. 

Mr. Money has shown how oak contains ft powerful 

ligKlic acid which corrodes und consumes the very metal 

(tronl which is employed to unite and secure it in the 

•In ibii beak ihe miW Kph givm tbc jjarimt W«*trr Muiltirr 

j4miet|ti- [Shjitmn|r-r m\ a itiArk of Kc rc f UM ftftl* him- 
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various forms into which it is converted for the purposes 

of naval architecture, and therefore to discover some 

means of protecting from the corrosive action of the acid 

of oak, and thus to increase the durability of ships has 

long been a desideratum with nautical men and has long 

but unavailingly engaged the researches of science, 

whereas teak “abounds with oleaginous particles, the best 

and certain defence of iron from corrosion by the action 

of the acids." The prevailing idea that teak was heavier 

than oak was far from true, since teak from Malabar the 

author stated, weighed one quarter less than oak, while 

teak from other places weighed equal to oak. Mr. Money 

had also shown by testimony that teak was not disposed 

to splinter to the same extent as oak and quoted from the 

letter of General Abercrombie “1 can now vouch that the 

effect of shot upon teak is far less dangerous than upon 

oak. on board the “Ceylon * there were very few men 

wounded by splinters. * 

Mr. Monsy also showed from the replies given to the 

Commissioners of Land Revenue respecting the average 

duration of ships of war, that the period for those built in 

the Royal Yards was 15 years and for those constructed 

in the private yards 10 years, t 

As against this, the author quotes a number ol 

instances of teak-built ships which were found to be in 

perfect order after 50 to 60 years and more. The 

Turkish flagship at Bussrah was built by Nadir Shah 

* W.T. Money's Observation* on the Expediency of Shipbuilding at Bombay. 

p. 44. 

t Ihid. pp. 48, 49 & 50. 
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before his march on Delhi and so it must have been con¬ 

structed in 1738 at the latest and yet in 1802-03 when it 

was docked in Bombay for repairs, her timbers were 

found to be perfectly sound. * 

Similarly, according to the testimony of Mr. Nicholas 

Hankey Smith, the Company’s Resident at Abooshiher. 

he had seen one of the teak vessels built by order of 

Nadir Shah which had been sunk by the Arab crew and 

which had been under water for more than 20 years when 

being broken up the planks and cotton in her rabbet 

work were found as fresh as if the ship had been recently 

built.t 

And similarly the ship " Milford of 679 tons, 

belonging to Pestonji Bomanji Wadia of Bombay, built 

in 1786, after constant employment in the trade with 

China and with Europe for 24 years, received her first 

thorough examination in 1810 when it was not found 

necessary to shift a single timber.$ 

Mr. Mackonachie. after referring to the scarcity of 

oak timber in his paper wrote: ‘ The question, however, is 

not whether the British territories in India are to be 

patronised at the expense of the landed interest at home 

but whether we are or are not to experience a fatal want 

of oak timber and become dependent on other powers for 

the means of supporting our Navy, and further he wrote. 

"Shall we trust the foreign powers of Europe for a 

supply of an article indispensably necessary of which a 

• W.T. Money's Oheercaliont on th« Expediency of Shipbuilding at Bombay. 

P 65. 

t Ibid. pp. 65-66. 

J Ibid. pp. 66-67 
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thousand cause* may deprive u*T or shall wc look for ths* 

supply From our own territory in India where the 

commodity in itself is infinitely superior in quality and 

may ho procured at considerably Jess expense. He then 

expatiatuH on the superior qualities of teak and cites 

mstaneeH of Indian-built teak ship* which are Found In be 

in perfect order even after 40 and 50 years. He cites the 

instance of the ship "Shah Atom" of about 800 tons 

belonging to a Surat merchant Chill a by which wps built 

about 1700 and cost about Rs. ]J 0,000. In 17&] -82 she 

was captured by Sir Edward Hughes" Squadron when 

sailing under Dutch colours and was sold for £7,200. 

After being repaired and coppered she was sold to 

Chillaby the original owner for Rsr 95.000 in 1/86-87. and 

Mr+ Maekonachie states that though 40 years of age> she 

is as insurable for any given voyage us the ship which was 

launched yesterday. He then refers to the particular mode 

of building ships ut Bombay as follows : 

"The bottoms of these ships arc half os thick ns 

those of the same kind built in England- Thr planter 

are rabbet led as high as the second or third plonk 

above the bauds. In the rabbet joint or seam is poured 

boiling hot dam me r, a kind of pitch* then a covering 

of fine* clean cotton woof, and when the bottom of n 

*htp is planted. it is difficult to perceive any seam. 

They arrt of course* never caulked. The bolts are 

mostly square* and over their head* are laid a sort of 

composition to make ihe surface smooth; then a coat 

of churmm nr lime mixed with hair ovar that sheathing 

of toflk plank, then the blankets boiled in datumnr nr 

far and over all the copper," 
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The writer estimated that a teak-constructed ship of 

war would last 30 years against only 11 3/4 years, the 

figure stated in the report of the Commissioners of the 

Navy as the life period of an oak constructed ship of war. 

He further estimated that if 14,000 tons of shipping were 

annually built of teak, it would effect an annual saving of 

£3,85.791. * 

The author then referred to the cost of shipbuilding 

at Bombay and stated that they might be built at Bombay 

for £14 or £15 per ton equal in every respect to those 

which will cost in England £17-17-6. 

The following extract from the **Asiatic Journal of 

1839 is of interest: 

“As a proof of the extreme durability of teak and 

its adaptation to the purposes of shipbuilding a piece of 

teak wood was forwarded to the Chamber of Commerce 

by a gentleman in the Civil Service. After more than 

20 years submersion the specimen was perfectly sound. 

It had been taken from a boat sunk in 1818 off the Port 

of Cambay and from which the river of Myhee having 

during the last year shifted its channel was left so near 

the surface that the owner was enabled at low tide to 

get her afloat. The boat, when the accident occurred, 

was returning to Cambay. 

She belonged to Atmaram Boledur, a merchant of 

the place, and had then been built five years. She is 

new to all appearance, sound and has neither suffered 

in nail or timber by her long submersion. 

The year 1800 was an important turning point in the 

history of shipbuilding at Bombay when a frigate of a 

'Marine Record.'* Mi»cellaneou» Vol. I pp 79, 81. 
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larger class was built here. The first ship to be built of 

this type was the "Cornwallis" which was completed and 

launched in 1800. 

On her arrival in England she evoked praise from all 

naval authorities and attracted the attention of the Lords 

of the Admiralty who purchased this ship for the Royal 

Navy and renamed it “Ackbar . 

The expression * Black Fellow * in reference to 

Indians was in common use by some Europeans and was 

naturally resented by many men who were in no sense 

inferior and most certainly superior in point of intellect 

and professional abilities in the arts and crafts to those 

who used the expression. It was, however, greatly 

resented by Jamsetjee, the Builder who felt it so much that, 

according to Lt. Col. John Brigg s book, he had carved 

on the Kelson of the "Cornwallis " the words, “This ship 

was built by a d-d Black Fellow A. D. 1800 . These 

words were carved in such a manner that they were not 

noticed till many years later, when the ship returned to the 

Bombay Docks and Jamsetjee himself pointed them out to 

his friends. 

From the early admiralty records it is noticed that in 

order to carry into execution a plan prepared for building 

a ship of the line and a frigate at Bombay for His 

Majesty’s Service, copper bolts sheathing and other 

materials which could not be conveniently obtained in 

India were sent to Bombay and the authorities duly 

informed of this. 

The Admiralty at this time were faced with a serious 

shortage of ships with little possibility of the European 
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shipyards being able to assist the in and therefore sent out 

to India, Burma and Prince of Wales Island draughts of 

vessels to hr built there together with ill! the iron and 

metal which was Lo he used and which could not be 

obtained locally. Bombay was asked to build a ship tif 

the line and a frigate, Calcutta a ship of the line, and 

Burma and Prince of Walea Island each n frigate. 

In the year 1802, the following comprised the ships 

of the Bombay Marine: 

The frigate "CarnUXiW*' nf 56 Runs, built at Rom 
bay I Borland named after the (jovertior-Genernl. and 

‘ Bombay' 38 Runs, 1793, Sloop* of war: “Morrtitttfon' 
22 (tuns, launched at Bombay, 1799 named after the 
Governor-General: “Teifinmoutli 16 Runs, also built in 

1799 named after Sir John Shore and “Ternate. 16 Rum 
built 1801. The 14 Run brigs “/Wop*" and “Fly" were 

added to the service in 1793. The snow* Drake 18 

guns 1787, “Panther" 14 Runs 1778, “Viper" 14 gum. 

“Princes* Au&nt* 14 guns 1768. “Prince** RoyaT 1768. 
"Ctwirf" 10 guns 1798, ■■intrepid' 10 gun* 1780. ketches 

"Queen" and ''Rodney 14 guns each. 

Beside* these vessels, there were prizes , and others 

purchased into the service for special or temporary use* 

such as the “Swift11, “Star”, “Alert", "A*suy* \ and 

others. Several small crofts nnd pattemars armed with 

guns were included in the fleet the whole forming u fleet 

nf no incoretidemble size. 

At the some time a despatch from the Company to 

the Bombay Council dated 5th May 1802. communicated 

' the wish of His Majesty’s Minister* llmt the Company 

*Hufwrj ff/ Ita inMmNt03- V°L I- p- 31*- 
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should undertake to build a ship of the line nnrl frigate 

urmually at Barn bay of teak timber and the desire of the 

Company to ascertain by actual experiment how fartt 

was practicable to comply with the wish- * 

To this the Bombay Council replied by their letter of 

25th November 1802* that the measure was practicable 

and they submitted an estimate for a 74 gun ship and n 

frinote costing Rr, 3,06,900 and Rs, 1.70*000 respectively* 

The first frigate to be built under this scheme was 

named the "Pitt*' and launched in 1805, The 

ylnriW Register of I R03 recorded the event l 

,4A beautiful fritfnU\ thr "Pitf* the first ever bu<|t 

in India for 11is Majesty‘s Service ha* been launched 

from the Dockyard, Between II and 12 o'clock. the 

appointed signal Lieinft Riven, a he moved majestically m 
the water amid acckmatkms of a concourse nf 

spectators arid under u salute from the saluting battery. 

From the stillness of the night and the ships beinK 

finely illtuniruited the whole effect whs uncommonly 

gmtnATt 

Unfortunately some days before this ceremony took 

place. Fpunjoe Mancckjh one of the builders in the Bombay 

Dockyard, died nn 15th December 1804. J he Bombay 

Government in their letter la the Court of 26lh February 

1805, in forwarding the application from the builders for 

an increase in their salaries, with the recommendation nf 

the Superintendent of Marine stated' 

"4Il is proper to notice that the pecuniary attitcments 

contained in it appear la ku wrell furnished nod tluii as 

* Bocnluf Letter, RkeivhJ, Vnl MIX. 

t ,1ri.fir AtiW ftitittir i«r IS#*. p,9B. 
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to the pi'r.ifd^sLijinnl /itn] and merits i?f the Builders there 

is bul utie opinion, viz, Ihut neither will 1ms exceeded; 

whilst in consideration i»f long and highly approved 

services nf this family we beg 10 point out as objects 

worthy oF your Honourable Court's notice the widow 

nnd the family of the late Fmmjee Muneekjee nn old 

and n l to died servant of the Honourable Company, 

In this letter the Bombay Authorities pointedly 

referred to the financial status of the builder nnd wrote 

that the builders were far from wealthy in i cimpariaou 

with the condition of their brothers in mercantile business. 

In p letter dated May 30th 1802, to Jomsetjee, 

Admiral Sir Thomas Troubridfie * wrote : 

“Although you have forgot me, I well remember 

you. nnd have ever been forcibly struck with ycur 

abilities and I haw pledged myself that you will build 

ns n 74 gun ship, and a frigate, which .shall be ti pattern 

to an English builder, I have no few but you will fully 

justify my assertion. Long Ijcfore this reache# you, 

the draft for building will have been presented, and 

1 liupe begun upon. Jam aware it will require your 

influence to prevail on the artificers to reside an 

Butchers bland, but you u*n easily accomplish it,—the 

firm attachment all castes have to you find your family 

insure success." t 

*Sir Thumna TlWlbHd** B-lO bom to im KntrrrJ lho KoTlI N.v» 

«i October 1773 and [wiaiiuthe fnfialo Ithc »#me vr-c! » 
Laid NdMB sewed in). Ou I3*b M«y 57*0, lx w« tainted M.ikhipflion on 

ifcc "Sa^n-r, fUtJuf. of Stir Edward Hughei lh Mon:h ISOI. he bfewoe - 
t.ofd tf th* AdniiraSty. In SUMho wo* given ihr rant of K«r Adiouml and an 
Ltiaiwu apponurd to iha couufltnd of the Ea-il hulk* Squndnan. Ho kh in 

the "itUnW no llih Jonu.ry 180? a™nsptni*d bj lh« "}<“• ' ““ 
the 'Hon*1' brig On 1m Febmarr 1807, they gol m*" • and nothin* 

further wit betid of them 
IMamrimlof tkt Latjn Foitifj, p|> 
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In another letter dated 14th June 1802. he wrote: 

r,I am favoured with your loiter of 12ih December, 

hut the ona of 15th November has never reached me. 

You will fmd, 1 had anticipated your wishes raapecting 

the building men of war at Bombay and Uie plans mtisi 

have lung since been in your posse? akin having been 

forwarded by the Company a overland despatch* 1 

had also written you on die subject. pledging myself tor 

your ability and exertion end that 1 wos sure the ship* 

ycrti built would be models for our people in copy from* 

In abort. I soid everyth tap, in my power which your 

merits richly deserve, and anything l can do fur you 

or your familyp will give me great pleasure* Pray let 

me kmw how many ships of the classes y^u now have 

plans, for cun to a certainty be built for us nnnunDy.-* 

Mr. Dundas as not yet arrived in England ; any aanistance 

1 can render your family with the Company will give 

me great plea a arc. 1 sincerely hope the "CtifnWaitfo 

will aoofl he liomc, that our builders ond surveyors tnay 

have ocular demonstration, though they appear 

perfectly satisfied with. From what l have told therm 

a proof, they have not sent anyone out to superintend 

the work, having a thorough confidence from my 

Mtatcment of your ability o^d integrity to perform the 

work well and of the best material? : be Mured, you 

will have every support from the Admiralty." 

And in another letter of 16th November 1803+ he wrote 

”! am very anxious to hear you have begun our 

two whips, lam deeply pledged for your ability a nd - 

exertion and I know you will do all that in possible to 

meet the wishes of the Company and British 

Government and be assured you will be rewarded. 

We have numberless offers of building at Bengal tine 

of ha i lie ships, hut 1 hove no opinion of the people who 
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arti to perform the wurk, or the Pc^ue teak: I therefore 

re&i entirety on you ; 1 have seen tmd know you Eire fully 

equal to it and I have pledged myself you will pnxJuer 

ships that will eclipse thp^e built in Holland." 

This wap indeed high praise, coming f*s it did from 

one of the Lords of the Admiralty. 

An equally high opinion was expressed by another 

Admiral of the Fleet, Peter Rainierf who addressed a 

Utter to the Governor, Jonathan Dune an nnd his Council 

under date 12th February IB04.^ 

* MfftMrin! <*f (A# irfurjtt pfs 19 jhilL j!0. 

1 AH mi rat Etumirr wAS \rOtto in 1741., H< dlUffrcl ihr navy in t ?S6 ujiii mtrvml 
on HhM S. "Oxford He iiw nctiv* icn-icr ui I7SS In Jane 1764}. hr wapmnral 

tn I hr ".VorjUQh-1 * t.<urmK ill* flag uf CtviHei Slecvcm-. nS iLt iltftf,' 

■ ■ F l^nJuJicrry tnd tfurmrd* ViccAdnuml Smuurel C\>ml4i iltfcfl rediielifln 

•rtf MnmlA. During 17614S he wu prdlialil)f LindfrilfiE E.I.Clw, in 3774 
Inc wba ji|i|mih31elI tu t]m titfmmunHrH hy CapLain Alifl UfrfHntr m tb ■ 

Writ Indi^ til 1777 Ik h'im ppomnisJ ta iht cammimd flf ilir "Dtf™h nluu|j 
which in I77S CB]MUnr4 n linr^r Aii ierisiidJ piwMeer flftCT n hnfJ Fl^IiIlCk^ ftfiliori im 

whkli he wu icvoely w«und?'l In np^TOvil lili bi*v«y the Achmrjltjf jlI 

vwvrod him to pom rpnV urL 29th October Ml*wm* tn January 1779 be wm» 
rt|.r.niAC J m ih* "Burfoof 64 pm* in whmt tic weni cm to lW t-jul In din in 

lh« SquBdnm unHcf Sir EHwnrd I tuglw and trtflk part m aJL the «qicr«»nH "f rl« 
ivarp induHing tbc rednuliurfl of rlefllfWEMn JnH TriocdnitlK: and Five M. Vcral 

BclHna w LiJi BadEL He buti^.nu After (Li* RaIm* *i « put mi till pav En 17^1-9 L 

hr e<HiiiMfld«l the in ihc Owml Early i» >^^1““*™ 
‘'Sfr/JUL" of 74 Murrt in which hr went mat to itw Em India <u Camihmjerr and 

Conw»»ndM-i^aitf of tl.= Kn^Jroo t.kmn w.tb him * W convoy willunrt 

l.avin); irmchrd pnywl.cn 0,1 iht V*y«K* > dltumlBMt »“ to.lfcdcrrd «ir* 

ordinary, in 1795 ht w«* pfnmutaii te tl« rank of H«n<-Adntiml and... 1799 to 

iL*t of Vtce^Admiml He fenced CsmnuinJeMn" Chief ntl IBM* duflatf. whiclr 

lifne ba luiCcj nt tin redijcrion of in IJ95 and in I7f)fp i.wl. jj^ics^ 

■im of Amboyn* *nd Bandm Neifa — Jih ™nm.«u. bwtf nnA tfcp Aiimirpl« »h»rf 

of wliicli laid iba foonJatlon of a |.rincaly fonufl* In ih= Traf»F 

IWShcwa.advaooeJiol'hc r.„>k of Adtowol. wto Klumed *“ Pvhw'ni in 

May IA07. n,. . member iol iindwi^, and J.cd > bicKcW at Ida hoo^ » 1*™-- 

Ocorjc Str«t V^mnMcf, =n 7d. April W»B. Inp-m* by W* “'H ,,h 

111' linipcrty HWlirdi tin nJudi'in of tHr NaliOlul Ikb- 

J U^nwid vf iht Familf. |>p- 
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fc "Honorable Sir, 

During ike period in which i hove had the honor 

to command Hi* Mfifr&ty* Squadron in India, which 

now embraces a space of nearly ten year*. ! Iiavc 

necessarily had frequent occasion to visit your 

Presidency, ns the only station to which the naval 

force in this country can report, with a certainty of 

deriving, a prompt and ample supply I hose manifold 

and extensive wants which the nature nf the maritime 

service At all times requires. 

In bearing a due testimony to the real and alacrity 

which Live distinguished those departments under your 

Government, with which my situation W* led to 

frequent and important intercourse, it may I tru--ti he 

permitted to to bring mure pointedly to the notice 

of your Honorable Board, the very nhle and meritorious 

assistance at all times derived by my squadron from 

the exertions of the Builders' Department, under the 

immediate management of Jamsetjee Bomarjee, and 

Kmmjifie Monactjce and their sons* Nowrojee JnmsetJee 

and Nowrojee Framtee, 

It is wholly unnecessary for rrns. Honorable Sir, to 

enlarge on the &,reat ability displayed by iho^e men 

(but particularly Jomsetjee Bomnnjee) in the various 

branches of their professional duties, or t« tit ate to you 

their value to this most important naval Mat ion, ls* the 

numerous specimens they have Already exhibited of 

their talents in the science of naval architecture will 

always form their best panegyric. I cannot, however, 

pass over unnoticed ft further essential merit they 

possess, and which those who have had les* occasion 

Than myself to view them in the discharge ol their 

duties, might frequently not attract particular notice. 

I allude to their indefatigable J/.eaL activity, and 
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parMVWncA. on those occasions where the nature of 

the service Lib culled for mutt- tbrui ordinary energy 

nnd exertion on their part: and I can with truth mwert 

that their conduct has riot only da Lined my highest 

approbation, hut likewise been productive of n great 

national benefit- 

Thus impressed with a sense of the important 

assistance rendered by these mm to the naval 

department in India. I have already home testimony 

thereof in my correspondence with the Honorable the 

Lords CamraUsionerfl. of the Admiralty* I also feel it .> 

duty incumbent on me to recommend them to the 

particular favour and protection of your Government, 

and to suggest the policy of conferring on them »me 

public innrh thereof» as a distinction that may at once 

prove gratifying to themselves, n» well as the means of 

securing a continuance of their fidelity and attention to 

the duties of their deportments* If ! may he allowed 

to point nut in whfli manner this distinction could be 

rnoit effectually bestowed, 1 would recommend ihni 

Government should assign to them 0 small portion of 

botty ground, either on thifl island* nr that of Sake lie* 

to he considered as an hereditary pennaion* which. 

3 have reason to believe, would be received by them as 

n very fluttering and honorable assurance of the 

countenance and approbation of Government 

1 have the honour to bcp 

Honorable Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed; PETER RAINIER/ 

m 

"TridenT* Bombay Harbour, 

1 he !2th February. 18134. 
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On the 17th January 1806. the Secretary to the 

Admiralty enclosed on extract From a letter from the 

Admiral Sir Edward Pel lew * representing the character 

and diligence of the Muster Shipbuilder at Bombay and 

signified his Lordship's directions to the Board to propose 

increase to hb pay. The Board In consequence resolved 

to recommend the Admiralty to allow the Master Builder 

one guinea per day instead of 6»h. 3J. per day when 

employed on Admiralty’s work which was duly carried 

into effect- 

Sir Edward Pc I lew thereafter submitted papers 

relating to the desirability of increasing allowance to the 

Master Builder at Bombay in view of great increase in 

work- This suggestion was considered and sanction was 

given to pay R». 200 per month to the Head Builder and 

Rs. 150 to his assistant. 

On 24lh March 1807. the "Sa/scf/e”. the second 

frigate to he built for the Royal Navy was launched by 

Admiral Sir Edward Pellew. The Silver Nail ceremony 

took place oil 20th May 1806. She wsgdf SS7 tons and 

carried 36 guns. Four day$ bier thn Master Builder 

commenced work on the keel of the 74 gun ship^ 

* RtlwifiJ PcLkw (Vkounl Exdiitfuth) hai bom- Ofl 19th April 1757- 

cflMed iKc Kmry m 1770. Hr gtillinciy fotighl thr Piivilrtrt and thi* 

tn hlipMAtiuntf die CutHiEuid itl Utf "Haziirf tU>Bp- On 23*d April taM.^n- 

UcaIM a ftetir-Adiiiinil inj km jippnmt rd CnrnmjmJiLf-in- Clkkf in the ^ 

|n4^ Htfww promoted to i£h r&uk *>F VittrAdmtMJ cm 18th April 

1 fell Jim'l*M hr WM n»npe|tnfi pcnrKr «nd W*™ Biron Eunoutfa 

Cun uutri)iEi. Oft 4lli j uIk I &14. he bft:un« th* A dmiral tk 6lwf und an 2nd 

jinuaiy ISH hp wMfpnttnl K.CiHand Inter nn a G.C.B. Hr disd nn Efrd 

Jiauu; IttE 
f Bnmh^T Ijtrrra Rndrei VpU XXll. 20-4-JA07. 



EllWARD Plil.LBW Viscount Exmciith. G- G. IJ. 
Fmm iht nn^inal hy S.r T. U.v^. P K, A, in lb« (i™*”"" oi FcU‘<J 

Hnwkrr Lrtk? E*q. 

Sk^r P4ij4« IW 
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In January 1808, flic Admiralty ordered the "Subtitle" 

frigutc to be surveyed :md n tipcciul report to be miidt 

upon kcr construction in order that a ctimparnun may be 

made between her and the ship built at borne in I Ih 

Majesty's Yard. 

This report was received by the Admiralty in April 

1808 and the surveyon stated that the work was well 

performed and as far m they could discover the ship was 

well put together and die was fitted agreeably to the 

plans of His Majesty'* ship the "Inctin&tant t that the mode 

pursued in building her was conformable to English Ships 

[ where, bunging and lodging knees are made use of) except 

the mode of fastening the plank of the bottom which was 

secured with long iron nails driven through and turned on 

the ceiling and that all timbers with which she was built 

was teak. 

This report was quite satisfactory ns far as it went: 

but the real test of her strength came two yeans later, 

when Admiral Sir Edward Pullew wrote to Mr. ^S^ T, 

Money under date Xmas day 1810: 

b*L beg yuu, my dear Money, to make Jamseticc 

proud of his frigate*. The 'rSaljetie" sails as well a* 

nny of our frigates, stands up better, and had any 
other ship but her been Frozen up in the Baltic as she 

was for iime weeks, Bathui^t Bays she would not have 

stood the buffeting of the ice one dny; whereas she 

came off unhurt. He soya it wus wonderful the shocks 

*be stood during heavy gales. The old gentleman 

may be proud and pray remember me kindly to him. 

^iHfBlJrppdi .4 ^ JjHtJH kp. 2^ 
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When Capt. W. Handerson, who was one of the 

officers on the "Salsette” frigate when she was frozen up 

in the Baltic in 1809-1810, came out to Bombay, he 

presented on 15th June 1819, a clock * * to the Builder 

Jamsetjee for having been the means of saving his life 

with those of others on the “Salsette’ which due to her 

strong build was the only ship which survived the ordeal. 

In acknowledging the present, Jamsetjee wrote back : 

"If my acquaintance with the English language 

had been much more extensive and perfect than it is, 

I should have been still unable to convey to you the pride 

and gratification I feel at so disinterested and generous 

a testimony to the utility of my humble endeavours in 

the particular case you have alluded to. t 

On the 18th March 1808, 

"a beautiful new ship built by Rustomji Maneckji 

was launched from the slip at Mazagon of 800 tons, 

intended for the commercial service of the Honourable 

East India Company under a Royal Salute and proudly 

floated on her natural element under the auspicious 

designation of "Thomas Grenville \ 

She was later destroyed by fire.t 

This was followed on 14th May 1808,IT by the launch 

of a ship of 1,250 tons for Messrs. Forbes & Company. 

She was christened the "Bombay" by Admiral Sir 

Edward Pellew "with a bottle of good English porter in 

•This clock was destroyed in the fire which took place on 8th March 1849 in 

which Nowrojee Jamsetjee suffered a very great loss. 

\Parti Prakash Vol. 1, p. 144. Bombay Courier dated 19-6-1819. 

* Asiatic Annual Register for 1808. p» 189. 

James Douglas in the “Glimpnet of Old Bombay, p.6 gives the dote 4th May. 

1800.” This is incorrect. 
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the presence of Mr. W. T. Money, the Superintendent of 

Marine and a large assembly of spectators. * 

A few months later on 15th October 1808, the 

ceremony of driving the Silver Nail was performed by the 

Governor in the keel of the ship “Charles Grant" \ of 

1.200 tons for the East India Company. The Bomlay 

Courier in recording this event stated "There is no doubt 

she will do honour to the ascertained abilities of Jamsetjee 

the Master Builder, who is carrying on in the same Dock¬ 

yard the construction of two of the largest description of 

ships, one for the King and the other for the Company”.t 

The interesting and quite unique ceremony of driving 

the Silver Nail was reported in the Asiatic Journal of 

January 1820 : 

"The ceremony of driving the Silver Nail into the 

keel of the new 80 gun 9hip took place, in the 

presence of the Hon. the Governor, His Excellency the 

Naval Commander-in-Chief, the Superintendent of the 

H. C. Marine and their respective suits. They were 

received by the builders in their robes of ceremony, 

and a new hammer being presented to the Hon. the 

Governor, he gave the first stroke and was followed by 

the Admiral and Superintendent and the final stroke 

having been given by our venerable architect. 

Jamsetjee Bomanjee the party separated. This 

ceremony is as follows: When the keel is laid, the 

stern post set up. the stem ready to be fixed, the 

ceremony is performed. The day being appointed. 

" Asiatic Annual Resistor for 1808. p. 200. 

[On the abolition of the Charter ahe ww purchased by Khurahedji 

Cowasjee Banajce. 

'Asiatic Annual Remitter for 1808. p. 214. 
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Hitim b suspended ready to hit put m thv mortise. 

[he parties mend, the owner with hi * friend* and 

sometimes the Governor And parties of Ladies art- 

in vited, they arc received fn the Dockyard by the 

builders in their robes of ceremony, and e Parsi Priest 

attends who lies the hail in his possession, which he 

kaeps constantly holding over to pot of frankincense. 

The null b six or f*ven inches in length And i* in value 

nf about 10 to 15 rupees: a certain quantity of sugar, 

sweetmeat and rose water having heen provided for 

the occasion, the owner of the ship, preceded by the 

builders approach the keel and the ceremony begins 

by an invocation (Sulee) From the Bunder Lascars* or 

perhaps from A few Arabs who volunteer on the 

occasion, to God and MobmTied: some verses from the 

Kuraik arc also recited. The noil ss then produced 

with a. blessing from the Pars! Priest, it is pill in tba 

hole and driven down to the head by tbe hand perhaps 

of some fair lady: a piece of wood is put on the Nail* 

thtsstemb put into its mortise tmd firmly secured, 

when another invocation from the Lascars and crowd 

announce* the stem to he fixed. The owner, the 

Governor or some Lady as may have been previously 

agreed on* now presents the shawls* six in number, to 

the builders by putting them over their necks, A 

sprinkling of rose water next ts given to nil the parly, 

mid the most distinguished of the visitors are m irked 

on the forehead with a little red point; sugar and 

sweetmeats are distributed to the people of the yard 

and the party dispones." 
+ 

The London Authorities by their despatch of -n^ 

May 1806, directed the Bombay Govern meal to i narco** 

the salaries of the Master Builder and his assistant. In this 

despatch tJiey Rive a summary of the salaries paid to the 
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builder fitim winch il appear? that before? I 739 the Head 

Builder received R?. 273 monthly and hi? hirst AukUmt 

Rs+ 268 monthly exclusive of certain sum? received hy them 

from private merchants, plus Rs. 8 per day for attending to 

the repair* of the shipa of Hk Majesty's Navy while 

in the flocks. Thereafter their salaries were increased to 

Rn, 500 each but the extra allowance for repairs to the 

ship? of the Royal Navy and private merchantmen was 

topped. After referring to the financial condition the 

Court wrote: 

"Under the present pressure of our finance* yt* 
feel reluctant to authorise any oddhionfil expenses: 

hut tbfl services of u family of which the present 

builders are the fourth Ren era lion, which has been 

exclusively occupied in this branch of public employ' 

ment. merit nur consideration and certainly nt the 

present period when we additionally feel the importance 

of eminent skill and ability in our Dockyard it in 

extremely desirable to ensure the attachment of the** 

individuals: therefore, we have revived tn make the 

following additions to their allowances which we 

authorise you in grunt them from the receipt of the-*? 

orders at ynur Presidency : 

jnmsetjee Bomuniee from Ks. 500 to R* 700 per monlk 

RiLStomjt Maneckiee from Rh. 500 To R*. 7111 per month. 

The Court further referred to their despatches of 3Ut 

August 1804 und 16th January 1805. in which they 

cxpfttiect the great satisfaction they felt «t the service? of 

the builder? ns reported by Mr. Dunda*, Superintendent o 

Marine, end Mr. W. T* Money, hi? successor, and they 

"H^iiibu v V4 XXVI p' 
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added that they had resolved to present Silver Rules “ to 

them as a mark of their approbation.! 

The increased building activities in the year revealed 

n shortage of proper timber for the construction of ships 

for the Royal Navy and the Bombay Government, by 

their letter of 31 at May l SOS, proposed to the Court that 

they he permitted to construct two ships for the special 

purpose of bringing timber from the Malabar Coast which 

up to that lime bod been brought by battelas- The 

construction of the vessels was approved by the Marine 

Board, who tonk the opportunity to point out that this 

would ultimately prove advantageous from the financial 

point of view X The proposal was sanctioned by the 

Court by their Idler oF 2nd May IS06, the estimate being 

Rs, 81.000; Rs. 51.000 for hulls. Rs, 7.000 for masts and 

yards, and Rs. 23.000 for rigging and stores.* 

The Court hy* their letter of 5lli June 1805, asked 

Bombay to build a ship fur service on the coast of China. 

'Threw Rule* arc preserver! in ibe fjrmlj. They hemw rh<- MWin^ mfr-'ip- 

Ikppu h' Presented bf tho Court nf DmncLtkm of ihn United HaM In dm to 

BmrtirijcCp one Lif Uicur Mfcttcr Bmldtf* In thnr Pnclrv&fd m Bomb*? 

i n t-OUSnvmy of the^r up psruhmiran of It Li canS-ismc d; fide! elf and ionjf I Hcd i^TviiiE* 

■ ml ip cncou r&^c^rC-i- him and hi* family to pnrurvrrr in lLuii IiJjc eF conduct* 

iL-lukh h,ni an lUlrei rintEcd In-nth litu Jlp^TCihatiflD uf Elk" ■UpCttO'f*. At tarn dun. tBUd 

The Bon&rabSe WtUiam Elphini™* {Chn>rmnmj 

Chnrlr* 11 mnE E*c|.. (Dy. ChurliJiii), 

jpMihan Duncan, E*q ■ Governor Bombuy. 

EttgnitTJ (in flic frduvfj Ht^i “Htfritat . 

^AfanjnlW', 
The Hu!e presented to Fram(« M*jhek$n: •imilarlv iiwnbfd 

fBombnv Dpifuttcbmi Vol. XXVI, 

I Botubaj! Uncfi R«<;tv<4. VoL XX, 

* Einmhjiy BmpilcliPiL VnL XXV j. 
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if the Select Committee at Canton requested them to do 

so. * 

They further asked Bombay to attend to the 

Management of timber trade and not to leave it to Madras 

and suggested that Mr. Mackonachie may be employed 

to supervise this business on a salary .f 

It appears from the correspondence that Mr. Mackon¬ 

achie had submitted a proposal to the Bombay Council to 

entrust him with the construction of a 74 gun ship of the 

line at Beypore on the coast of Malabar, but this was 

strongly opposed by the Marine Board, the Superintendent 

of Marine and Admiral Rainier. The Court concurred 

with the Marine Board and stated in their letter of 3rd 

July 1805 : 

“We are of opinion that should it even hereafter be 

deemed expedient to establish a dockyard at Beypore. it 

would be highly improper to confide to Mr. Mackonachie 

the Superintendence of such an important and novel 

undertaking in preference to all the professional men of 

approved abilities in our service. 

By their letter of 22nd February 1806. the Bombay 

Council informed the Court that the Superintendent of 

Marine had applied to them for permission to build a vessel 

in lieu of the "Fly captured last year. He was asked to 

submit an estimate of the cost and also a report on the 

ships of the Bombay Marine. Mr. Money submitted his 

report and gave a statement of the distribution of all vessels. 

He stated that the force was reduced by the loss of the 

“Fly" and the "Intrepid” and by the diversion of the 

‘Bombay* Despatches. Vol. XXV. 

fCourt to Bo ubay, dated 3—7— 1805. 
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"Bombay' aiul the to the service of the Bengal 

Government. Mr. Money referred to the order* he had 

received for stationing an armed boat at Bankotc end 

directing another to watch the seas between that place and 

Bom buy and stated that he would carry out tbatinfitraction. 

At the name time he pointed out that he had placed at the 

disposal of the President a number of small vessels for the 

protection of trade.* 

In thin report he referred to the captures of various 

trading vessels by the pirates to the northward and south¬ 

ward and stated thnt he was devising measures against 

recurrence of such tosses. He pointed out that the main 

cause of this was due to the fact. that many of the trading 

vessels had not availed themselves of the protection afforded 

by the cruiser*, pretarring tu run the risk of capture and 

frequently fulling into the hands of the piriitcs, Mr Money 

therefore proposed to adopt coercive nk^tuw ns resorted 

to in England of compelling the trade to sail under convoy 

by infliction of penalties in every instance of non-compliance 

with Government regulations. 

He then gives particulars of ships now employed in 

convoy trading vessels from Bombay to Surat and vice versa, 

The Bombay Council further informed the Court that 

they had authorized the construction of u brig in place of 

the uFly at a cost of 44J25 inclusive of n bout in 

place of the "Saloon* condemned on a survey. 

The 74 gun ship "Mindm* was completed by May 

LSI D and she was launched on Tuesday* 19th June- The 

Uit«» VM XX *ikJ P.D.D VflL CLXXXX1V. p 1 ^ 
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tollmvmg extract from the Bombay Courier of 23rd Jiint* 

1810 describe# her launching: 

H'0n Tuesday last Hi* Majesty a Ship, the hlMiWoI' 

nf 74 guns. huilr in the new dock* of lid* Presidency by 

Jamwtiec Bnmanji %va» flouted into the stream a I high 

water, after the usual ceremony of breaking ill.- 

bottle bad been performed by the HoNeunibh- the 

Governor Jchathan Duncan* The Any was unusually 

fine: and she proceeded from the dock to her mooring* 

without damage or difficulty. 

This interesting spectacle took place in the pns 

Hence of some thousand* of spectators* multitude of 

whom hod come fram the neighbouring places attracted 

hy the novelty and singularity of the spent 

In having produced the hMjWwi , Bombay 

entitled to the distinguished pnme of providing the first 

sind only British shipof the line built nut of the limits of 

the Mother Count ry: and in the opinion of very ennv 

petent judges, the-Afmrfsn" for beauty of construction 

and strength of frame, may stand in competition with 

tiny man-of-war that Wcome out of the most celebrat¬ 

ed dockyards of Great Britain. 

For the skill of its architects, for the superiority 

uf its timber, and for the excellence of its docks. 

Bombay may now cLuim a distinguished pbee amongst 

naval arsenal*/ The com of building this vessel 

£ 57+466tR^ 4.61.6731“ 
Francis Key competed the National Anthem of the 

United State* of America "The Slur Spangled Baimer” on 

board the i4MinJen \ when the man-of-wiir wa* in Bal¬ 

timore. iU-S.it 

Mijiffir Anrtutflf iSlOklS'th P- ^ 
‘ITiw HymUrtfi Hi*nb*lX Nulfi fz. TV 
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After th c completion of the “Affni/en”, Mr, Money 

thought it hb duty, on surrendering hb charge to the 

Naval Commissioner, to request hb profession a I opinion 

of the first ship of the line ever built For the Navy out of 

England and Mr Dundas favoured him with the follow- 

mg reply: 

"In replying to your letter of yesterday's date, 

wherein you request t would state my opinion of the 

construction nnd finishing of His Majesty s Ship 

m*MtniaT with on earnestness Hind carefulness of enr 

ejuiry, that ! considered dn* In the undertaking; at the 

period of forwardness 1 first viewed the ship, her 

principal timbers were nil open to inspection: with 

such timbers I could nut but be highly delighted, as 

certainly very many of ihem I have not aeon equalled 

in the building of any ship in England; the mode 

of securing the beams by dovetailing them intu strong 

clamping planks, (u method not used in the King s 

Yard) gave me such satisfaction* as much strength is 

1 hereby given to the ships. As the work was carried 

on towards completion* I continued daily watching 

ill!- progress and must dechinL'! was at all times pleased 

with the solidity of the work, as well us with the 

manner of its being put out of hand ; and I can have 

no difficulty in giving it as my opinion that she will 

he found to be oh well put together and a* highly 

finished a* any ship built for th* British Navy, 

[ can only add my hopes that while the “MfiWen 

remains a proud proof of what moy be expected from 

Bombay she will add to that credit the Builder lias 

already gained in the opinion of those who, having had 

opportunities, are capable of setting a just value on his 
abilities.”* 

*ObrTOfi«*l *1 l&f fl/ JftiptaiUiqJ *1 fltiniJrriJp by W_ T- MufirV. 

P|V ttlto 
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CiipL Sh \V. Hnare wan Selected by the Com rmicider- 

io-Chief* to command the ,PMW«n'f and to try out the 

merits of the first experiment of an Indian-built ship of the 

line, and the following comparative statement of the 

properties of the "Rasser which had long been a favourite 

in the Navy and particularly with the bite Admiral Drury 

and of the 't Mitiden' which had been fitted for his flag, 

wh* obligingly furnished by Cupfc- Hoare to W*T. Money, 

RUSSEL: MIN DEN: 

In sjnoutb wMCT wiik dL! iJiil ml on 

jo, wind will S£fi from fUc In dfihf Inu.K 

kul ELut ntiff. 

With tsipi KJi’il.uit idiili Midi moeJi «n* 

will go fr1^ three to fiv* knells »cfiori3- 

ing m tliciwdLh *lic plungr* JL grant 

cfcfel, and .pnrrTM tier hdui * USHi Ji 

wAilliiD r. 

Ufliltft her icpwW beW t* nwH ih= 

“iHiTir% will nlny andsf thnri ifl 

Wjrtcr, fend v«fi nnrt a*?* w'«U, 

With ilia wind tram poinU f«* 

Id a lneikim. ivsli ftO sewR1 OF klMQC*- 

H<r tetc tsLlitig it with lira wind feWt 

the lunni; *he will £0 cjglrt nr mt» knot*. 

Before: the win4 nlsa roll* *fe*y: 

cJin kJ her lower dock port* hfedW- 

Immiwth wfltrr widtll mail -»=ii nn n 

wind will a* from to erfnc fenon^ 

imct dim nuE Dimijjljuri wjUi Lhiife ifeiL 

Und>'f Tflp ilftUiinl Mil*, iim I wrtti 
mu lJi »■. will £0 from favera*evm 
knmii awarding |u thu twvlL tnd ver^ 
taiji «Ik w4h her hrlm h*W t turn 

n writhcT 

UrirliT her UijnniL bdiivCI IDUcfl Ch- 

umi. will ilj orvtrp llwm in immilh 

wilcr. and vwra mil ilivi ivclL 

Her h«i liilin^ it Me™ llio w-irtd. 

%hr will then go fuftf er cm kiwt* t 

rollt fUf* und carried lirT kswef ■dc-:« 

w ell, 

Height of 

tMUbt 

Fore port *+, 

Midlllip 
AfVre 

whsfl ttOWJ-4 far 6 Height of pari* when HOwcd (w 6 

muiiLhft 

Ft 
5 
4 

4 

Id 
H 
H 

Hi 

Fore port 

Mid-hip 
Alter 

Ft. 
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ir 

But even before this the Admiralty had found the 

ship* built at Bombay to be so strong and well built that 

they purchased for the Royal Navy the Sir Eihrnrd 
T, Mnmy, 

*0W]-L*ifrivsi *m the KlpldliMJ 
up. 

SUnhuitii-H at Rumhnl by W 
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Hughes" and the “Marquis Cornwallis and they were 

named the “Tortoise" and the “Akbar", respectively. 

In a letter to the Builder dated 26th February 1813. 

Capt. McArthur Low of H.M.S. “Minden7 wrote : 

#,I must acknowledge 1 have been remiss from my 

having first hoisted the pendant on board the "Minden' 

and continued to serve in her ever since. You might 

have expected that I would by an earlier opportunity 

have made known to you the opinion formed of her in 

England. That opinion as we all expected, was highly 

favourable. She was taken into the dock, carefully 

measured, the plank taken off in many places, and 

timbers strictly examined, the workmanship and 

materials throughout the whole structure were admired. 

The report made by the Surveyors of the Navy will not. 

I believe, note one fault; for they were not only satisfied 

but much gratified by the inspection. Being much on 

board. I had opportunity of hearing the opinions of 

most people belonging to the King’s Yard at Ports¬ 

mouth ; they all. common shipwrights as well as their 

officers, expressed approbation. I have heard many of 

them declare, that no ship so highly finished, or com¬ 

posed throughout of material so good, had been launch¬ 

ed from any of His Majesty's dockyards, or any yard 

in England, during the last fifty years: nor was the 

scarcity of good timber likely to admit such selection 

of that article for any one ship as was observable in the 

"Minden" for many years to come. We have found her 

in all circumstances answer extremely well-in my 

opinion better than any ship in which I have sailed 

hitherto. 

The "Minden ' excited general attention, and had 

many visitors of distinction on board while at Ports¬ 

mouth. The great order in which she was kept by 
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Capt, Ho tire drew fluttering encomiums on himself ond 

officer a, and contributed not a little advantageously to 

the exhibition uf this first grand and intereating sped' 

men of llie resource* we have for the support of our 
maritime superiority in the forest of I liudoustan. 

The Airairc/ournfl/ of January 1S17, slates: "It is 

asserted on high authority that the "Minden* of 74 guns 

had fewer splinters than nny other ship engaged in the 

conflict at Algiers. She was built of teak at Bombay, and 

we believe is the firstf armed vessel constructed for our 

navy beyond the limits of British islands.” 

Thu arrival of the "Mindr.n* in England finally estab¬ 

lished the reputation of JamsuLjuc u> ,i great shipbuilder - 

On the occasion of delivering over the Xfirjden to 

the Naval Commissioner at Bombay, Mr, Money the then 

Superintendent of Marine, recommended, in Strong terms: 

"the justice and expediency of bestowing on the 

Muster Builder some substantial mark of favour of 

Government in reward of the long period of anxious 
toil during which that meritorious servant had devoted 

his professional talents to the production of the first 

ship of the line ever built for the British Navy out of 
England and pronounced by competent judges to be a* 

well constructed and as highly finished as any that 

that Navy emild boast* I 

* MvmAFid oftim JWjff Fmmitj* pfr 17-2& 

t \ nww twwct Jimli Ifiinn U .h.t .hip-f thr 
line bu.ii unJCr tnuu.d for rtic AJmu.lty oul..J= tl- l/ftrtid Kin**— At 

Midi ik™- n qrnitir v«l «W-iW b> ihc inl»bfc*«l« of C*W'» LdJ* * 

Kiddnyorc mad ,,minted file Alln>ir*U* Slw «•* ~<L he-**«. - 

*lLd Ibc Adn..«llJ did m* -Up t>r pl*™< - faitkww*-f" ■ 
of tlioi ibe with tfce CiicitH> iliipwfi|^ 

I Bomlmv Lattcn Vnl. XXV 
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The Bombay Council, in tlietr letter of 4th April 181 L 

thereupon wrote to the Court: 

"In tbit* noticing the pretentions oF the Master 

Bulkier and the very forcible and creditable appeal in 

hi* favour by which they are supported, we beg leave 

lu refer to the sentiments which we respectively record¬ 

ed on the occasion and to notice that* however * 

deserving we may consider (he individual who has thus 

justly become the object of the recommendations of his 

immediate superior* yet as this was one of those cuiies 

that admitted oF a reference being made to that supreme 

authority from ivhoae liberality either a complementary\ 

honour* ry or subslmiluil. reward will be the most np- 

pmpHately bestowed without involving ua in the risk of 

incurring reproach for what might eventually be dis¬ 

approved, we conceived it would on these united grounds 

prove at once the safest course for us to pursue, and the 

most acceptable to your Hon. Court, 10 refer Mr. 

Moneys recommendation for your decision as being 

the most competent to determine wliat mark of your 

muniftcenev to bestow, if any shall be considered as 

appropriate; in so interesting nn era in the hi story of 

Naval Architecture, * 

In appreciation, the Lords of the Admiralty ordered a 

piece of plate to be presented to the Master Builder and n 

Silver Cup valued at £ 120 was sent to Bombay with their 

letter dated 28th March 1813, to the Resident Commis¬ 

sioner. Mr- J. Johnstone, to be presented to j a mac t fee, and 

thin svas duly done on £1 st November 1813. t 

This was n pleasing present to Jamsetjee who wo* 

extremely pleased at the recognition of his abilities 

1 Btimlwy Lcllrf* Kccciveit Vol XXV. 

\ Adininlti Rnn4h Mine p JE-. 
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nhipUmlJor bv naval authorities in England for on its 

receipt be wrote the following letter : 

*‘Deeply impressed ti* I cannot Fail to be, with 

the Wrongest feelings of gratitude and respect toward* 

the high authority from whence has emanated the 

distinction now conferred upon me through your hLinds. 

I am but ill able to express the pride und pleasure 

derived to myself and family on the present occasion. 

That the first ship of 74 guns e ver built for his Britannic 

Majesty in this purl of the world should hove been 

constructed by me was in itself a matter of great 

gratification : but that my humble efforts in that 

work should have obtained, not only the approbation of 

many respectable professLntml men in India h but nli*o 

that of the high authority which presides over the 

whole British Navy, cannot fail to make a lasting 

impression on my mind, and be carefully transmitted to 

my latest posterity. 

Since the construction of the "Mtoden' I have built 

the -CnrrWilltJ and have nearly completed the 

"Wdtcihj of 74 guns, and it will add to the pleasure 

1 now feci under their Lorddup* high approbation, if 

these latter works fir** not considered inferior to the 

first." 

The cup bears the following inscription: 

" This cup is presented to Jomsetjce Botnonjcr by 

the Right Honorabk the Lord# Commissioners of the 

Admiralty in t-^imony of the sense they entertain nf 

his diligence and shill in building for the service of h.s 

Britannic Majesty's Navy, the " M.Wen of 74 Runs 1 

On the ltd of the cup there » a replica in silver of 

the "Mittdcn" 

9 Mfmiriui i>j iht 1*041/1 Fltnutf* PP" 3J, It 

t The cup it Mil] pM*-rv«l ifl the 
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Though Jnmsetfee was very proud of this tangible 

appreciation of his abilities L.l CoL ¥\%z Clarence (after- 

wards the Earl of Munster) who had been in this country 

during 1817-18 records the following on visiting the 

Dockyard on 4th February 1818: 

“I wot, itmeh delighted with the appearance of 

jamsetjee RnmEnjet: and had a long conversation with 

him, I made the veteran Builder promise to give me 

hi? picture. He is to call on me to-morrow and to bring 

with him a pk-ce of plate the Board of Admiralty 

presented to him on arrival of the rt Min Jen in England. 

Captain Merit on showed me a model of that vessel 

which was built piece meal and at the same time the 

vessel itself and every timber was added us the ship" 

wrighl plneed them on the vessel in the buJding dock, f 

On the next day the uudior records: 

+*jpmseliee called upon me this morning, having 

brought with him his (urn), a present from the* Admiral' 

ty. It is a handsome piece of plate, hat not very massy, 

with on inscription ; and the handle on the top is the 

exact model of the '*MinJtn' without her masts and 

has her name in very minute characters on the stern* 

p' Upon the whole it did not seem to me worthy 

dither of the dignity of the donors or the merits of the 

donee. He presented me with an engraving uf him self p 

u strong resemblance, which l will carry to England 

with me. n* he is n character I highly respect. 

* This imulel W not ttmcti* 

f af a RoaU annan /«|u ^raujjA fit (JjJ- 328^33! 



CHAPTER V 

Timber Procurement 

When Lowjee, the first Master Builder started the 

work of shipbuilding, no arrangement of any kind was in 

existence for the procurement of suitable teak and he was 

requested to go to the forests to the north of Bombay and 

complete arrangements. This was his first job. * 

In 1738, the Bombay Council entered into a contract 

for the purchase of ships timber with one Burjor Limjee and 

there are records of this gentleman supplying timber to 

Government in 1742-43. This arrangement would appear 

to be the outcome of Lowjee s efforts in 1736. 

With the growth of shipbuilding on the Island the 

price of suitable timber gradually went up, and in order to 

protect their supplies Government were obliged to issue 

instructions to prevent a combine amongst timber mer¬ 

chants. t 

By their letter of 23rd December 1778, the Court of 

Directors asked Bombay Council to establish a Marine 

Board and issued Rules and Regulations regarding the 

management of the Dockyard, under which the Board was 

to enter into contracts for purchase of timber. 

This Board was to consist of the Master Attendant, 

the Commodore, and the Marine Storekeeper in addition 

•Memorial of the Lowjee Family, p. 24. 

tBombay Letter* Received. Vol. II. Letter from Bombay to Court, dated 

10-5-1763. 
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|o tin: President and Member* of Council. The post of 

the Superintendent of Marino was abolished. 

In 1779. the Marine Storekeeper reported to the 

Council certain irregularities which he had noticed and 

certain alterations were made in the Rules, 

Jn 1799, the Court of Directors asked Bombay to hold 

an enquiry into the supposed causes of a monopoly in timber 

and the connivance of die Master Builders, but Mr, Dundss. 

the Superintendent of Marine, expressed his decided 

opinion that such causes could never he satisfactorily 

established, with which the Bombay Council agreed,* 

Again, in 1806-1807, on account of the high cost of 

timber and partly because of a report submitted by 

Captain Campbell to Government implicating the Master 

Builder on the suspicion of being concerned in the monO’ 

poly of crooked timber, 1 the Bombay Council appointed 

0 Committee comprising the Superintendent ol Marine, 

the acting Superintending Engineer, the Superintendent of 

Police, and a Naval Officer to investigate the charge. In 

their report they stated that the Builder’s conduct had not 

only been absolutely straight blit highly praiseworthy. 

The following quotation from their letter to the Court 

dated 20th February 1&08, speaks for itself :J 

"The Committee having entered into a minute 

examination of the charge* and suspicions thus brought 

'Bainhiy l.c«cn Vel Xlll. Bombay In Court Jetcd 

tCroukfl] Timber* ere uni in greet quantities in *bi[> b**1 buiMim 

for knee% brnJi cmt> The Port el Vm»»lnn the K*lhi*wor Cweil in 

mndrni time* apeita lirje quantum erf nieb limber obtmn«i fruro tin Cif Fur*** 

where the Tee It (TcetonnOetwirtj irowe m * |mrW onJ Hunted form. 

;BmiUr Utter* ReecWed. Vul. XXII. 
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forward nnd oFvtflrtajfkrd against the Hr'ad Rudder, Your 

Honourable Court will no doubt be gratified on a perusal 

of the report to find the result, instead of impeach¬ 

ing* hiding highly corroborative of the integrity and 

zfia 1 of the Master Builder m the promotion of the 

Company a mturests, which have been materially 

advanced on ?he occasion on which he was suspected 

to have been coUtiAtvely engaged. particularly adverted 

to in the concluding paragraph of the report, whence 

we have not luiled L» express the gratification we have 

experienced at observing that jnmsetiee Bomanj^e had 

been able so fully to elucidate* and to justify iho?ce pur¬ 

chases of timber for Hia Majesty s or the HoiiuiirabL" 

Company h me* which uppear to have chiefly excited 

such suspicion^! as must now be deemed to he sufficient- 

|y obviated under the facts stated tn the Committee * 

report* revival of an idea long entertained and brought 

forward by the Lute Superintendent {Mr* Dun das) 

though afterwards retracted by htm that the Muster 

Builder had long beer] engaged in the monopoly. 

The Bombay Council further- stated thnt up to then 

the Builders had taken upon themselves to act for the pur¬ 

chase of timber on behalf of individual* who had ships 

building in the Ducks. This practice they now stopped 

"since his important duties as a meritorious shipwright and 

Builder are sufficiently extensive to engage all hb time 

arid attention/' 

Jamsetjee had, of courae, protested its iodn an C&pL 

Campbell's charge came to hU notice lest the Govern¬ 

ment s order might imply a censure on his conduct- The 

Bombay Government readily acquitted him from all bfame 
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as the system had received the sanction of time honoured 

practice. They further wrote : 

“In our point of view, the practice may no doubt 

have contributed to facilitate on several occasions the 

procurings of crooked timber as well for public as for 

private use and was in some measure unavoidably re¬ 

sorted to at a time when neither the European officers 

at your Dockyard nor the Marine Officers at the Port 

possessed a sufficient acquaintance with the means of 

procuring timber from districts then entirely under 

Maratha and Guicowar Governments; but the state of 

our local knowledge of these particulars having laid 

open these sources of supply, it is obvious that there 

can be no further occasion for the Builder s agency in 

these parts." 

The following is quoted from Mr. Money s book : 

“This trade (i. e. crooked timber trade) so valuable 

in a public point of view owes its rise to the zeal, activ¬ 

ity and influence of Lowjee. the founder of the Dock¬ 

yard in Bombay, who naturally sought the necessary 

materials for supporting his infant establishment, and 

improve the means of acquiring them to his successors, 

who have extended what he had so laudably and so 

fortunately commenced: and in particular his grandson, 

the present Master Builder, to the weight of whose 

personal character is to be attributed the revival of 

this important branch of the timber trade, after a long 

suspension, in consequence of a cessation of building, 

which enabled the Marine Department to effect the 

early completion of the “Alinden , and the other ships 

which have been described and which will render the 

construction of the "Cornwallis' seventy four, just laid 



Silver Cup presented by Lords of the Admiralty to 

Jamsetjee Bomanjee in 1811. 
See Page 209 
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down, nnd I he prosecution of future shipbuilding* a talk 

comparatively of easy execution,"1’ 

Ll Col Fitz Clarence (First Earl of Munster) in his 

work from which we have already quoted wrote: 

"Indeed the history of the dockyard \s that (and a 

most pleading one it is) of the rise of a respectable, 

hottest and hardworking family, a a through several 

generations the Chief Builder has been a descendant 

frnm the first settler Lowjee; and so mconrupiedly and 

disinterestedly have they all acted in the discharge of 

their duty that none of them ever attained to affluence. 

•MoiuV ft Oh*H*tinM tkt */ StipbMizt flj pi> 



CHAPTER VI 

The Zenith of Shipbuilding & Death of Jomaeijee 

The Calcutta Review Vo!- IV for 1845 in reviewing 

the bonk journal of a Residence in Great Britain by jchild- 

gir Nowrojee and Hirjibhoy Merwanjee wrote on lhe same 

point as under : * 

“Rcmnrkflhlr as is the fact {of Parsi kuldhig a 

monopoly of "II departments in the Dockyard) being 

contrary of other department* nf the Slate, we nre not 

uwore l>F any instance in which they have abused the 

olmost unlimited confidence* reposed in them. The 

opportunities 10 dn so htivc been ampk; for in an 

extensive Dockyard, where large sums nf money, from 

the mercantile nature of its multifarious duties are tn a 

continual stutv of transition, numerous avenues mut*l 

lie open for the surreptitious iicctirtiulfltion of wealth* 

But the integrity of the Parsi has remained unsullied. 

This feature so characteristic of high moral principle, 

no lea* than the peculiar nee, how thui without 

European assistance, the ghchira have continued lu 

maintain their superiority as na val Architects over every 

other class of natives in India, is a phenomenon not 

unworthy of exeminatzon* hut nne to which we cannot 

nt this moment give a satisfactory solution, ’ 

After the construction of the 4*Minden" the Admiralty 

ordered construction of another ship of die line of 74 guns, 

(ho 14 Cornwallis ’ of 1767 ton*. In the construction cf 

this *hip ihotc appears to have arisen some mi»under¬ 

standing between the Admiralty and the Company. 

*Cotmm Rmm Vul \\\ 1B45* p. % 
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Mr, Duncanh the Governor of Bnmhay on account of the 

absence of dear order* from the Court of Directors bad 

allowed some of the timber selected for the men-of-war 

to he taken up for a Merchant Skip. When this informa¬ 

tion readied the Ad mindly. I key countermanded their 

former orders for count ruction : but when a Satisfactory 

explanation was given to them regarding the delay, they 

asked the Bombay Authorities to proceed with the work. 

At the same time there was » suggestion by the Bombay 

Authorities to have two brig^ one of 382 tons and the 

other of 179 tons built along with the 74 gun ship. 

Thr keel of the H Comwatlh' was laid on 19th 

October 181 I, and yhe was launched on 2nd May 1813, 

I he cost being Ra. 4.09,750 I £44.591 )*• 

In communicating the news the Bombay Government 

wrote to the Court that according to the best judgment 

that could he formed- the ship would be likely to be 

approved by His Majesty’s Government the same having 

been built oF timber of the ficst quality and nothing was 

left undone in completing the work in 0 manner creditable 

to the |>eraon employed.t 

The *x Cornufalli#" was the Flagship of Sir George 

Burlton in action with the American Sloop M Hornet 1815 

and carried the flag of Sir William Parker in the China 

War 1842. the Treaty of Nanking being signed on board. 

Fitted with a screw I, 1843.1 she took part in the Russian 

War under G. G Wellesley, 1853- She ended her career 

as a jetty at Shecrncss. 

* Burnt., Letter. Received Volt* XXVttl ^ XXIX* 
I ilombiiv to Court doted 3-4-IB1* FtomS., Uuer. Received VnL XXVII 
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The following is an account of the action with the 

" Hornet' 

On 28th April 1815, the U, S. Sloop "Hornet" whilst 

Oil patrol sighted what she look to be a deeply laden East 

ludiamari, hut on getting closer identified the vessel to be a 

ship of the line and an enemy and immediately put about 

to escape from the danger she had unwittingly exposed 

herself lo. Captain James Biddle in command of the 
“ Hornet“ reporting the episode in his letter dated 10th 

June 1815. from San Salvador wrote: “By sundown 

1 had perceived that the enemy sailed remarkably fast and 

was very weatherly. * 

In his efforts lo escape. Captain BidJIe jettiRnned 

first his sheet anchor, followed by his spare spars and 
figging, scuttled the wardroom deck, but by seven the next 

morning despite all his efforts to lighten theahip, the seventy- 

four, now identified as the ’ Cortncollis was m closer 

pursuit and displayed her colours at the peak and a 
Rear-Admiral's Flag at the mizien top-gallant head. 

Cupt- Biddle cut away the remainder of his anchors, broke 

up lib launch and aFler throwing over the capstan - no 

mean feat — began on the guns and jettisoned them- 

Meanwhile the “ Cornwallis ’* commenced firing, but apart 

from a few harmless hits, the result of four hours fire Lind 

had marksmanship produced no results. Meanwhile the 

American continued to jettison everything they could 

spare, moveable or immoveable, and trimmed their ship m 

the fashion of a yacht. The lightened ship and a chcngt 

of wind enabled the 11 Hornet ” Lo draw ahead and she 

* .WaJ AstfoM of rtf IfV J&I2 by Jfttne* Ban™ Saw YflfSe, I®* 
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succeeded utter hr:.r gallant efforts in escaping* The 

Cornwallis * by this action fired the last sliol in the 

American War of 1812, and it is to he hopedN the last shot 

ever to be fired between the American and British 

Nations, 

Further orders were received from the Admiralty tu 

build a frigate of 36 gum and n sloop, and they were duly 

carried out* 

The Admiralty further issued instructions to the 

Bombay Government to send timber frames similar to 

ships built at Bombay to be assembled in England and 

the ■' Cornwallis M took a duplicate leak frame with her to 

England when she first proceeded there, The same was 

done in the case of most other ships built for thr Royal 

Navy, 

Along Hvith the construction of the J|Corni(7ffWfS,t»™thirr 

ship of similar dimensions was being built, the nlFe//«fcy 

of 74 guns and of 1745 tons which was launched on 24th 

February 181 5+ The coat being £37,938 or R»- 3*51,262, 

This remarkable vessel renamed the "Cornwall* perished 

in the Second World War, 125 years later, still tight 

and seaworthy, as the result of an air-raid by enemy 

action. 

Between the construction of these two ship* of the 

line, the "Vidor " brig of 384 tons and carrying 18 guns 

and the " Sphynx" brigantine of 239 ion* carrying 12. 

wore hi i mo heel from the Bombay Docks on 29th October 

1814 and 25th January 1815. Beside* the above the 

FF2eftrtf4' brig and the ** CoTneUon brigantine of the same 
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tonnage and carrying the same number of guns as the 

"Victor" and the “Sphynx” were launched on 18th 

November 1815 and 16th January 1816, followed by 

••Amphitrite” frigate of 1064 tons and carrying 38 guns 

which left the Builder’s hand on 14th April 1816. Besides 

the above the following ships were launched as stated 

below. The “ Melville ” of 74 guns and 1767 tons 

launched on 11th February 1817, the “Trincomalee" of 

38 guns and 1065 tons launched on 19th October 1817 

still afloat in 1954 now renamed the "Foudroyant . the 

"Malabar”* of 74 guns and 1715 tons launched on 

• The Asiatic Journal. Vol. VIII. July 1819, p. 89. records the following 

interesting details regarding the "Malabar': "On the night of December 28th. 

the "Malabar" of 74 guns, built for His Majesty's Navy, was floated out of the 

Upper Duncan Dock. The timbers of her frame and the planking with out-hoar 

are on the old plan, but, on the new system, all the openings of her timbers are 

filled in and caulked so as to become, exclusive of the outside plank, a perfect 

cistern below the height of the orlop deck : and on the surface of this space, in 

lieu of planking or ceiling* as formerly, riders, or frame bends, are secure 

diagonally to the ship’s frame from the keelson to the lower gun-deck distant 

longitudinally from each other about seven feet, between which arc fastened two 

tiers of truss timbers nearly at the angle of 45 degrees. On the gun and upPJr 

decks truss planks ar: fastened between the ports for counteracting the invaria c 

tendency of a ship to arch or hog. The plan of shelf pieces and thick waterways, 

as improved by Mr. Scppings. by introducing additional fastenings of circu ar 

dowels for attaching the ends of the beams there to. has been adopted : to whic 

iron knees will be added, for securing the beams to the ship’s side, on her orriva 

in England. The dimensions of the “Malabar" are. length on gun deck 174 3J • 

keel for tonnage 143*5" breadth, extreme 47*5**, depth in her hold 19 1 

burthen in tons 1715. We confidently believe, that for goodness and dura* 

of material and for neatness and efficiency of workmanship, this ship vy e 

equalled by few and excelled by none and will be another proud instance ° * 

can be effected by the artificers of India, when their labours are directed by sue 

talent as distinguishes our venerable builder. Jamsetjee Bomanjee, aided by t e 

joint superintendence of that able officer. Mr. G. Seaton, the King s architect at 

this presidency. The keel of another line of battleship, the "Ganges ** 

immediately laid on the same blocks from whence the “Malabar was floa • 

intended to be an 84 which will be 20 feet longer and 500 tons larger than t 

•• Malabar" (Bombay Courier Jan. 2nd ). 
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28th December 1818, the “Seringapalamfrigate of 

38 guns and 1152 tons launched on 5th September 1819 

and the “Ganges” of 84 guns and 2284 tons were the 

other ships and frigates built for the Royal Navy by 

Jamsetjee Bomanjee. The last ship to be launched during 

the lifetime of Jamsetjee was the "Hastings' frigate of 24 

guns built for the Company s Marine on 2nd May 1821* 

The Bombay Courier of 5th May wrote : 

'‘The "Hastings' is of somewhat less dimensions 

than the naval class of 28 gun frigates; and to speak 

of the beauty of her frame, the goodness of her materials 

and the excellence of her workmanship, we have only 

to say she was constructed under the immediate super 

intendence of the venerable Jamsetjee Bomanjee. the 

best eulogium that can be pronounced on her excellence 

and qualifications, t 

The “Ganges ' was launched on 10th November 1821, 

by which time Jamsetjee Bomanjee had passed away. 

Besides the above, Jamsetjee built the following for 

the Company’s service: 

The “ Teignmouth " sloop of war of 16 guns built in 

1799. 

• The following is from the Atiakic Journal, Vol I. March 1820 : On 5th 

September 1819. a new frigate, called the '*Seringapatam built for hi® Majesty a 

Service and pierced for 46 gun®, wa® floated out of Bombay Dock. She i® con¬ 

structed on a theory calculated to combine the greatest stability with the least 

possible resistance to her sailing: and considered from the durability of the timber 

and the strength of building, to be one of the most formidable ships of War of 

her class, known. The carved work on the prow appears chiefly designed in 

compliment to the natives of Hindoostan. and represents the Mysore Rajah 

attended by his Kittasol bearer. ( Auatic Journal, Vol, I. March 1820). 

t Atiatic Journal. VoL XII, December 1821, p. 602. 
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The "Ternate" sloop of war of 16 guns, launched in 

1801. 

The “Mornington" sloop of war of 22 guns, launched 

in 1799. 

The “ Antelope" brig of 14 guns, launched in 1793. 

The "Fly” brig of 14 guns, launched in 1793. 

He also built a number of merchantmen for the 

Company and private owners. Europeans and Indians, of 

which the most famous were the "Asia of 736 tons, the 

"David Scott" of 749 tons, the “James Sibbald * the 

"Charles Grant" of 1246 tons. The "Earl Balcarras" of 

1406 tons was built at Bombay in 1810 for the Hon. East 

India Company by Jamsetjee Bomanjee for the Bengal and 

China round voyage. She was the largest ship owned by 

them at the time. In 1832. she was sold to Thomas A. 

Shunter. After 52 years of service she became a 

receiving hulk on the West Coast of Africa. On the 

abolition of the Indian Navy in 1863. she was sold for 

£ 10,709. t 

The following is taken from Captain C. R- Low s 

History of the Indian Navy, (Vol. II, p. 193): 

The "Buckinghamshire" of 1700 tons was built in the 

Bombay Dockyard, of teak and copper fastened, for the 

•The following extract from the Asiatic Annual Re&ister of 1804 p. 77, 

is of interest: In November 1803 was launched* from one of the slips in the 

dockyard, another creditable specimen of the ingenuity of the native builders o 

Bombay. A vessel between 700 and 800 tons burthen, named the Jam** 

Sibbald.” in compliment to a gentleman formerly in the Civil Establishment 

of this presidency. This vessel is entirely copper fastened, which adds to heT 

value in as much as it renders her more durable, 

f The Old East Indiaman (p. 337). 
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Honourable Company'* Mercantile Service and probably 

a nabler ship never left the builders bunds. She go! into 

the vortex of a cyclone within 60 miles of Vmgurla* The 

hurricane raged with such tm parallel led violence l hat one 

of her heavy cutter* was tnrn Irom the davits und blown 

across the poop like a straw, and the poop ports having 

been forced in by the wind* the bulkhead* of the cuddy 

were blown down. During the calm, while in the vortex 

nf ihti hurricane, her decks wore covered with dead and 

dying birds and probably few ships but (hose built by die 

Parsi shipbuilders lit Bombay would have escaped destruc¬ 

tion during an ordeal as terrible as that encountered by 

the "Salsctte’’ frigate in the ice of the Baltic, The cost of 

the '*Buckinjthomshire*’ to the Company was no Jesa than 

£93.000 and she was sold, on the lapse of the Company a 

Charter in ] 833 for £10,50(1* 

Capt. Frederick Adaim of this ship expressed the 

following opinion in his letter to the Master Builder: 

■■[ have much pleasure in acknowledging the good 

qualities of the 'fhamikift \ From what J ob¬ 

served in my from Bombay■ ahe steers admirab¬ 

ly, She wills well iuid is wcothedy, if l could judge 

on a comparison with thtf "Upton Costle from Bombay 

und (he "H&pe* country ship frotii Bengal, both con^r 

dered good sailor*. J have only to try her m bln wing 

vreathrr, and if she perform h well she may he consi¬ 

dered one of the fin eat merchantmen in the world, t 

*U ip ik* k»wn tfak^p is W fmr^Cnwm 

IUim)1 w aWEMT frum I#42 nnwxixdi Clll hi* uU VhU FtWwT 

1851. UnfafftiiMhlj, thin Wultfui *hip J=th** ™ 

1R51 iK*r Cnlc uit*. 

tXlifflir/aar^t N'fiv.zrnlw#. 1®!^ Vfll tV. p. 537, 
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Oti the night of 10th February 181 9, the new ship 

biiill for the lm;im of Muscat was floated Out of the old 

middle dock and received the name of the ”Sfi<th Alum. 

Mr, Meriion having been requested to perform the cere¬ 

mony of naming her {contrary to the general opinion that 

ghe would receive her benediction from the hands of some 

Holy Seycd), hesitated a little about wine, knowing that 

the Mahomed a ns had prejudices against it. On making 

known his opinion to Mahomed Ali Khan, the Imam s 

a gem at this place, he confessed that if that ceremony 

could be waived it would be pleasing to them; instead of 

wine, then the ship received her name under a copious 

effusion of rose-water and attar. The next morning she 

was saluted by all the Arab ships in the harbour. 1 he 

length of keel. 141 ft., length of gun duck 158 ft,. length 

over all 181 ft. 3 ins., breadth extreme 41 ft. 5 ins., depth 

of hold 6 ins., height of poop 5 ft. 9 ins., burthen Jill tons; 

pierced for 56 guns. * 

Under the expert hand uf Jumseqee Bomanjee the 

reputation of the Bombay Dockyard for building fine ships 

attained its zenith. His portrait bears testimony to his 

upright and independent character and he won the friend' 

ship and respect not only of the Officers of the Marine 

but alno of the Admirals and high-ranking Officer* who 

had come into contact with him during their visits to this 

country. The letters quoted in these pages illustrate the 

high esteem all had for Jamnetjee as a shipbuilder and in 

turn jumaetjee had complete confidence in those for whom 

he worked. Largely due to the advocacy of Admiral* 

- vXvitt OrmheT, iai$. P m 
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Troubridge, Rainier and Pellew, Jamsetjee's services as a 

shipbuilder were ultimately rewarded by the Company. 

It would indeed be tedious to quote the testimonials 

given to Jamsetjee by the public servants and others 

besides those already quoted in these pages. We shall 

however just indicate here the high opinion entertained by 

those with whom Jamsetjee had worked for long. Mr. P. 

Dundas, Superintendent of Marine wrote in his letter dated 

8th December 1801:* “I think it a duty incumbent on 

me. to declare to you how highly satisfactory your conduct 

has proved to me during the seven years I have been at 

the head of the Marine Department. ’ 

Mr. Robert Anderson who succeeded Mr. Dundas as 

Superintendent, in his letter dated 9th February 1805 

stated 

"I leave this testimonial of the high sense I entertain 

of the skill, ability and integrity of Jamsetjee Bomanjee. 

Master Builder of this Dockyard, which I have full 

reason to be certain call for my warmest eulogiums: 

and I may be permitted to write so, after having for 

seven years as Master Attendant and three years as 

Superintendent been a very frequent witness of his 

abilities.” 

W. T. Money in his letter dated 30th September 

1810, payed the following graceful tribute to Jamsetjee 

*'I cannot retire from the station in which I have so 

long been the witness of your eminent merits, without 

discharging an act of duty most grateful to my feelings, 

by requesting you to accept the cordial expression of 

• Memorial of the Lovcji Family, p. 17. 
t Ibid p. 23 
1 Ibid p. 30. 
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my public thunk* fur the great benefit thb important 

deportment ha* derived, during my superinttfndeiwy. 

from your urn-emitted zul, professional talent* and tried 

integrity* 
I entered on the duiii** of my office, prepossessed 

with the must favourable sentiment* of your respectable 

character, hut experience has lung convinced mct thnt 

those sentiments fell fur short of what wan duo to your 

distinguished worth, 

.....Jam proud Eob^Jif testimony that 

great is the reward due to the exertion of your superior 

abilities, which for the credit of Bombay and the benefit 

cf the British Navy. 1 rincerely hope maybe frequently 

called forth to supply the be^t ships which rtny country 

can boa-.L 

Mr George Dtindaa, Commissioner of the; Navy, in 

his letter dated 18th January 1812, wrote: 

"These arc to Certify to whom it muy concern, 

that during the whole time I remained in lndio< the con¬ 

duct uf Jamfletjea Bornnnjee Low jet* Mazier Builder in 

ttie Dockyards in Bombay, was such ai to merit not 

hardly my approbation, but my esteem. That he has 

gained iny full confidence* inasmuch as I firmly believe 

that in aU work* performed by him for Hi* Majesty a 

Naval Service he has acted conscientiously, impart in! 

between the King's Government and that of the I luitor 

ftblo East India Company and I do fully consider that 

he is well entitled to every mark of credit mid respect 

that con be shown to his situation / * 

The Builders' salaries were raised to Ra+ 700 and* 

whilst this figure may at first sight appear handsome, the 

absence of any rules for granting pension to the families 

of the deceased builder forced them to make their own 

* J-Hfja Fa-wuljy fip 3 \ -12. 
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TUc hat Bombay shijMblhi: line -.md llit.- hist vvoftden 
.^hip the Royal Niivy iiflofiu Tins and tht fdbwPK 
Fftur piiutoMruphj hove be*(lprovided by MrH N. Lishnlan. 

The phrttn Jinwiiqj tlatf flJJUit trtJld- 

Pnce 25fl 



H. M. S. TVinfflMMfitil. 

The lower capstan in the rnnin deck showitlft ?l sire lion 

of t he ships origin*! cable ond Maniple of fluted ports* 
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arrangements for the maintenance of their families. This 

private arrangement of looking after the large families r>f 

their deceased relatives was indeed very creditable to the 

persons who did so and continued during the period when 

jamsetjiiEs son Nowroje© was the Head Builder, 

This private arrangement of maintaining the families 

of the former deceased builders was referred to by the 

Superintendent of Marine, Mr Henry Meritor* in his letter 

to the Bombay Government dated 4th September 1821, 

(p. 243). 

From a copy of an agreement dated September 1825 

Jtnd confirmed m October 1828, by the then Head Builder 

Nowrojee Jamsetjce and the Second Builder Cureetjee 

Ru-stomjee, we find that both had agreed to subscribe 

R-ft* 250 from their monthly salaries of Rs. 800 and 

Rs< GOO respectively* to the families of their predecessors, 

Framjec Maneckjee and Rustomjee Moneckjee, giving 

details of the distribution made amon^i their widows and 

children. Apparently this arrangement had followed the 

practice which prevailed amongst their predecessors. Jam- 

set jee and Framjee 

In (his agreement Jamsetjee ft family m not shown as 

receiving any pension for the reason that his family was 

granted an annual Inam of Rs> 6,000 by the East India 

Company. 

Admiral Peter Rainier had already recommended 

to the Governor of Bombay that a grant of land he 

lowed nn the families of die builders, which recommenda¬ 

tion was subsequently supported by Admiral Sir Edward 
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Pcliew. but by the time Jamsetjee submitted his memorial 

to the Court of Directors under date 4th August 1318. 

this bad oot materia lined. I.n u previous memorial to the 

Government of Bombay the Builder bad exprt^ed his 

desire iq retire on pension and asked for a grant of culti¬ 

vated ground as \mm to the family. On being forward¬ 

ed to London, the Court offered Jamsetjce a pension of 

RSl 200 per month and a grant of uncultivated ground us 

Imim, When jamseLjct: was informed about this reply he 

submitted a further lengthy memorial declining to relire 

on a pension of Rs* 2D0 and to accept the gift of unculti¬ 

vated ground In this memorial he sets oul facts regard¬ 

ing the imm grant as under: 

'"In the early part of the year 1804, Admiral Rainier, 

impressed with q sense of gratirude oF the services of 

your MemOrifllisl and his colleague Frumjec Mau&^kjce. 

recommended them to Governor Duncan for some 

special mark of public favour of Government and pointed 

out at the same time that a spot of Batty' ground either 

on the Island of Bombay or Salscttu would be the most 

likely to prove acceptable with which however Govern¬ 

ment did not think proper in comply- Sir Edward 

Relieve on his voting Bombay finding that Admiml 

Rainier a reconimendatKin in favour of the builders 

had not he«n attended Lo> and that gallant Admiral 

Imlil* himself Fully impressed with the value of the 

services of your Memorialist and his co! league, recom¬ 

mended them tu tho Marquis Wellesley* > for the gift* 

■ E*i iv araundHn»d uf" w hiah nrc may tw uuUl.-aUmI, 

t "Hi* fulluwMng IflUr w,M written bf Wdkakiy to tLn GwiffilBrat 

uf Bcrnt#* : 

,|:SLr E Jw#rdl Pellcw ha* e inn mu malted ut mr a .-n.py nf AilcctifftL Kitoirr * 
IcEier In thr Guvnnur in Cuu rn.il lLucJ I 2l1 i February UW rccomnimilaig lJ* 

( CchnliniiE-c1 nry piifcr 239) 
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ivhidi lus predecessor had solicited for them from iW 

Govcriimant of Bombay. Not long after thin. Mr. Money* 

(he then Supannifrndcnl of Marino Rent for your Memo- 

Holiatpiad kin collogue and told them lhat he Had keen 

desired by Governor Duncan l© nseertoEn wkit kind ©f 

reward would best satisfy them. Their reply waft that 

th*y would he satisfied with a cultivated ©state cither on 

the Island of Bombay ©r the Island ©FSal.^elte of R>. 5*Q0U 

a year produce. Mr. Money as well oh your Mamorralist 

wore at this time ubneqtminfi'd with the source from 

whence this enquiry ©urn©; Mr, Mnnny reported the 

pretent ion* nf your Memorialist and hi a colleague: to 

Governor Duncan and at the samt time recommended 

them for on addition of iiw, 3 ,000 annually as a reward 

for their services in building the Company's ■hips and 

cruisers: Governor Duncan, immediately af frer this 

acknowledged to Mr. Money that ihc order for the 

reward he was about to confer on the Builder* hud 

ynur a-itkr toflaij] build eu i-ji jjMijjn to them a imaH p&fiiau *f Hatty gfeund Lit 

BgmLay ai- in SiWt* a# an hert dLtiry poiKttiian. Sit Edward Iim vicEdeA llw- 

apr^iioa of hil eialLrt cancurrcncn in tk vntim^h exprrwed by Admin 1 

Hiiairr vvis h Tfgafd !ft the mtvkc* of tbs- HuiliUis and m eatnunaly 

■niisia (0 gbtain fitf ihem ilu murJt of fnvji4F winch h*« Wri rtJMramfliJd bj 

Attcfibml Which ft In ynur H d OJ'EI on. 

J .im noi awftpf any ubi-niilu'in r.'un.Jc-J uci [hr ^niundi iif u pulilk' culture L:i 

■uch pi gfiijji nnr of thr prrei*' dwwipliisfi of tiad called Batty ghmad; bui a 

ftppr.is-i tn mf b? MtKmtlj' dtilrftble lo the ital wtiidi ihm BuLlJen lutvc 

diipj*ye d in |1jd cfim-hur j[r cif th=ir lihcmnEin ctatins w»ih ui miu-h iar{win,taj|r |n the 

pwVlsc jindj J rnm uunotuta inanifcM tbr grtuejt tttpeei tf* tht neetj fftmendi 

tiatiqf S«r y^aitl rVSlnw whiiwr e-pLmijn-entitled tu high«M vdn*LJefAt»>rt 

I thrnrfnrr thnt yOil wll <1*1= (h me ■ mevu a* may |r pmililr yaur 

K;ntinirrHa &ft the aubjtct id order lhi-1 twcsMwy Duuuctiani m*y be tnucd m thr 

Gavrrniiit III nf Rnm bfl y in riv ynU nhacihl ilerm I he aullmf^ty u-F the Cotemof 

Central in Council ftetmiry l* you Co jHdfcc ike propwed Jl 

• I'iiPJiy. |g rnt. I row ever, thnt thr i [Li c lL i ■ <n ■* u£ h ruaturr whiiik wiU L- Jevkdc-J 

l‘V i'lur .Tiithfiririf* niiHoin further reference i« <hii Govnrunvent " |P D D 

Vul 20| A. pl Wj 
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come from the Marquis Wellesley Atid .iddad that as 

he considered (heir pretentions to be very moderate 

lie would immediately issue An flrder io the Collector of 

Sahette to report on the stole of the different culti¬ 

vated tracts of ground nn the Island and other c trcuim* 

stances connected therewith. A short time afterwards 

Mr. Money mid your Memorialist that Mr. Hun can had 

informed him that the report of the Collector was 

favourable and any grant of land to tho Builders waa 

preferably admissible ns it would only he transferring 

the tenants from the Honourable Company to them and 

precisely upon the same termic Mr, Money added that 

your Memorialist might con aider the busing os settled 

end that in the course of e Few days he would be ia 

possession of his estate. Your Memorialist is ignorant 

of the reason which induced Mr. Duncan to withhold 

the intended reward and to offer them through 

Mr. Money an uncultivated estate which they declined 

receiving from consideration already noticed. Mr, Money 

may be enabled to explain the circumstances to your 

Honourable Court. 

Your Memorialist has been thus minute in his 

detail of facts in order to show how severely himself 

and llis colleague and their family hove suffered 

from the fortuitous circumstances of the noble Marquis 

having left India at the time he did and to which 

he earnestly implores the consideration of your 

Honourable Court. 

Churls Forbos [ after words Sir Charles Forbes 

Baronet I who was an intimate friend of the Builder and 

his family, wrote to Mr. Simon Holliday on the I2lli 

February 1804. a letter which bear* out the above facta- 
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In lliis letter Forbes, after stating facts regarding Admiral 

Rainier s recommendation stated : 

"Considering the merits Hud respectability of 
these men it cannot hut be regretted that their sob 

reword nhould be the small som of Rs, 1.000 per month, 

nmongst the whole forming an aggregate of nbotii 

70 penwuii to he supported the re from. Of this mm the 

Company only pny* about Rs, 4.000 annually the 

remainder being contributed by the merchants whoa** 

ships ore docked. They are m fact worse off mm dmn 

they were before Mr. Dundas got their pay fi3Ced as 

JumHetje^ assure* me. Finally* Jainsctjcc Las had 

17 children by one wif* of which the round dozen were 

alive until the other day that the death of his daughter 

bmho in upon him, He b poor indeed but most indir 

pendant an I explained to you the other day and will 

receive nasi stance From tinm” of his family who are 

hotter off/* 

But apparently there was further delay■. By a letter 

from Charle* Forbes to f\ Le Messuner on 10th July 1805. 

he Wat* naked to expedite his report regarding lands to he 

given to the Builder and the concluding paragraph shown 

that the mutter appeared to have reached a final stage. 

"When it ( the report) sirrivea, a grant will be made 

out and presented to the Builders in due form at the 

Government Hous-e along with the two elegant Silver 

Rules which the Court of Directors have sent out 

£n them, ° 

Mr, Lc Mcssurier duly acknowledged this letter but 

there appears to have been a hitch regarding certain 

objections rained by the farmers as revealed by Jumsetjec S 

letter of 14tb February iSOfii to the Admiral, Sir Edward 
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Pcllcw. Therein Jamsetjec abated that Government had 

enquired of the Collector whether there would be any 

objection* on the part of the cultivators to transfer their 

obligations to the IflMkdar. Some objections were 

received and the Bombay Government apparently were 

undecided on the point jamsetjw* in hi* letter showed 

nt great length that it entirely rested with the Government 

to transfer land to such persons whom they thought 

worthy and gave instances of mich transfers. He then 

stated that the delay caused misunderstanding about them 

in public and concluded : 

"This representation » already w long that I 

utmost f-enr ro say more y Ed hough pu-diops the matter 

will now be fully understood by your Excellency, I shall 

therefore conclude by requesting you to receive our 

moat grateful thanks flpd acknowledgment for the kind 

interest you have been pleased to take in the success 

of our ftumly on rhis occasion nnd it will, no doubt, be 

agreLNible to you to know whatever may be the efid of 

this matter that your much respected predecessor 

Admiral Rainier and three successive Superintendent* 

of Marine have generously patronised and approved my 

humble efforts in the nervice of Hi* Majesty and the 

Honourable Company," 

But the matter was apparently shelved by the 

Bombay Government, as stated in the memorial and as if 

this way not enough even this memorial of 1813 remained 

unanswered until the Builder was on hb -death bed in 

August 1821. The thought of leaving bis family in 

financial distress preyed heavily upon hia mind and he was 

constantly referring to his memorial which remained 

unanswered. Seeing his distressed state of mind- hia 
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brother Hormarjee Boman|ee $aw bin friend, Mr. 

Pen tier gast* who was a Member of Council and that 

gentleman suggested that Jamsetjee should submit u peti¬ 

tion to the Governor without delay. The petition is 

reproduced below : 

To* 
I h# Han 3i|e Mount Siuirt lilpliinston^ E^qr.* 

President & Governor in Council, 

Bombay. 

The Humble Petition of Jamsetice 

Uomnnjee the Hoiilble Company * 

Master Builder. 

Moat humbly Sheweth. 

That your Petitioner at length after u period of 

upwards of fifty year* servitude finds himself no 

longer oble to do his duty nay he finds his di sun I ml ion 

so near m hand that he is with heart-rending reluctance 

forced to state to your HonbJe Board that that employ¬ 

ment which has occupied the efficient port of hh 

whole life is now no longer in hi* power to manage* 

and he therefore bowing to mandates of heaven thus 

humbly and devotedly announces to your Hon'bb Board 

the (to him) most afflicting circumatnncea : 

That your Petitioner has already had assurance 

(independent of the consoling confidence which he has 

ever cherished) that the Horfble Company ever 

muidful of real merit would never iil]nwr the family 

of their zealous nnd deserving votaries to remain in 

want after their death and therefore while he found 

himself capable of doing hi* duty he thought of nothing 

eUe but that his conscious duty having been hi* pride 

his. happiness and the sole object of his worldly 

meditations both public and private. 
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That your Petitioner finding him borne down (after 

I hi: whole oF hi s adult li fe spent hi hb Mftiwty a an d t he 

Hon hle Company* employ by the dispensations of Pro¬ 

vidence] he lbus most humbly solicits of your Hon'bk 

Board that you will be graciously pleased to grant to 

him this request, namely, that your Hurthle Board will 

^raot to him such a permanent allowance for hirn 

personally* to dispose of to hit family as your Hon Ido 

Board may deem hii lung and humlde services to have 

merited he having paid such attention to hi* duly 

during the whole period of his Servitude as prevented 

him from engaging himself in any other hnc of life by 

which he could have gained anything besides his pay 

And on account of the extensiveness of his family and 

the respectable scale upon which they were, (und ought 

to have been) maintained the whole of kb pay has 

always been required for their support that your 

Petitioner at the close of a long and eventful life and 

servitude finds his family depending upon whai lie 

may he granted by bin l Ion blc employers 

That your Petitioner* services being welbknown 

he abstains from troubling your Horfble Board with 

recapitulating ihem. and as he feels hi* bmp so nearly 

extinguished as to leave him no prospecc that he can 

convince an far ns to know the result of the reference 

of kin but memorandum of the 4th of August, ISIS to 

the Hon blc Court of Directors he humbly implore* 

that your Htm bk* Board will be graciously pleased to 

exercise in its august wisdom the same discretion 

which ibift Government did in Mr, Duncan's time upon 

the occasion of nearly a parallel case of Sir Miguel Dali* 

mn-de Sou^a. where the Hankie Board of Government 

then granted to that worthy veteran for his family in 

perpetuity a handsome yearly allowance which Sir 

Miguel had the happiness of leaving to his family 
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through the bounty of his Hon bit employers be fore 
he closed bis eyes for ever upon hte f-iniily nnd the. 

world* 

That your Petitioner is nwfire that his memorial of 

the oboye date Has been most kindly and condescend¬ 

ingly backed by the recommendations of thin 

Government from which circumstance? and informa¬ 

tion which your Petitioner ha* recently received from 

his Friend* in England he has greaI hopes that the 

Horfhle Court of Directors will have taken bis case 

into the most favourable consideration yet his anxiety 

for it depending extensive family preys bo heavy upon 

his mind on to urge him to implore that your Hon hie 

Board will he graciously pleased to enable him to close 

his eyes after seeing hta family permanently endowed 

with *uch an annuity in perpetuity as your Hon We 

Board may deem his long services worthy of subject 

should your Honble Board think proper to the 

approbation nf the Court of Directors, 

Your Petitioner now in descending to his shroud 

humbly prays that as his son Nowmjee is an exper¬ 

ienced builder and one whom your Petitioner can com 

scictitiously recommend to fill his situation from a 

reliance in his ability and integrity to give every 

satisfaction to his Hon hie employers lie smd every 

other individual of the Family who is in the employ 

may be protected. 

Bombay. 

30ih August. 1821. 

This was submitted to Mr. Frances Warden who %va* 

then the Chief Secretary ta Government Mr. Warden there¬ 

upon kindly took the same personally to the Governor 
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Mount Stuart Elphinstone with a copy of the former Me¬ 

morial, The Governor immediately wrote h reply us under: 

a> My dear Warden* 

You may assure Jamsetjee that the land renom* 

mended in the Government's letter nf 7th Qctoher 18IB. 

shall immed Lately be granted subject, of course* to ihe 

Court & approval 

Yuars truly, 

(Sd.) Mount Stuart Kip hi a a time 

30-8-182L 

On receipt of thin information* jarnsetjee wrote bis 

reply which is reproduced below* 

"To. 

Francis Warden. Esq fc 

Chief Secretary to Government 
Bombay. 

Honoured Sir, 

Thu promptness with which Hi* Excellency our 

Noble Governor and the Members of the Council have 

complied with my last wishes and the celerity with 

wbinh you have* condescendingly forwarded to me 

through my brother Hormarjs the welcome comm uni ca¬ 

tion have calmed my dicing moments and smoothed 

tny descent into my tomb. 

My dresolution, Sir, s$ now quivering upon my 

dicing Lips yet it would be refusing myself on unpMr- 

chnsnhlu consolation were I not to indulge myself 

even in acknowledging with my last breath the grati¬ 

tude I owe to that upright and intelligent character* 

the present worthy Superintendent. His valuable 

advice ha* in numerous instances been of the most 

important use to me while I have often experienced 

the must heartfelt gratification by the readiness with 
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which he has uniformly concurred in my humble 

opinions. 

My breath is going, and you and the Service 

have my dieing blessing. My life has been devoted 

to the service and all I now pray for is that I will be 

remembered by the Honourable the Government 

Board to the Honourable the Court of Directors. May 

the all directing Providence prosper you all. God 

prosper you. Adieux, Adieux, Adieux. 

30th August 1821. 3 P. M. (Sd.) Jamsetjee Bomanjee.” 

The following minute was made by the Governor : 

"Having been informed that this ancient servant 

of the Company is now on his death bed and that he 

was in the greatest distress at the prospect of leaving 

his family unprovided for and most anxious to be 

assured before his death that his Memorial would be 

complied with, I had no hesitation in promising that 

he should immediately receive the land recommended 

by Government in October 1818 subject to the 

confirmation of the Honourable Court. In this I am 

confident my colleagues will concur. To the application 

of his son's succession I gave no reply. 

30th August 1821. Sd. Mount Stuart Elphinstone 

After signing the above letter Jamsetjee passed away 

at 3 P.M. the next day. 

"Though the Inam Grant was confirmed by the Court of Directors, due to 

certain difficulties they were not made till 1828 and 1849. The Inam of lands 

which would give the benefit of assessment to the extent of Rs. 2.000 was convey¬ 

ed to Nowrojee Jamsetjee and his two brothers Muncherji Jamsetjee & Dosabhoy 

Jamsetjee in 1828, but some difficulty was experienced in selecting suitable 

villages on the Island of Salsette conveying the assessment of Rs. 4.000 and it was 

only on 9th February 1849. that the villages of Juhu and Villeparle were convey- 

ed to the three brothers. These two villages are still owned by the descendants 

of Nowrojee Jamsetjee. 
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The Superintendent of Marine Mr. Henry Meriton in 

his official letter No. 268 of 1821 to Government wrote as 

under: 

"Honourable sir. 

It is with deep concern I have to report to the 

Honourable the Governor in Council the death of 

our very venerable Head Builder Jamsetjee Bomanjee 

who departed this life at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

after an illness of some weeks. 

In reporting the demise of this most respectable 

man, it is only necessary to say that he had 

served the Honourable Company for more than half a 

century, many years of which in the highly responsible 

situation of Head Builder in their Dockyard and this 

Presidency and such has been his zeal, his talents and 

faithful discharge of his duties as to be beyond any 

eulogium I could offer. It remains therefore only for 

me to add the expression of my sincere concern for 

the loss of this very valuable man. 

I shall in course of two to three days have the 

honour to submit a scale of promotions in the Building 

Department incidental to the death of Jamsetjee 

Bomanjee. 

(Sd.) Henry Meriton, 

1-9-1891. Superintendent. 

The Bombay Government in their letter to the Court 

dated 14th November 1821, wrote as under: 

"It is with great concern we communicate to your 

Honourable Court the death on the 31st August last 

of the venerable Head Builder Jamsetjee Bomanjee 

after an employment of more than fifty years in the 

public service.’* * 
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H. C, s. Trrmti* 

“Ww of iluj 1 i, C» Cmiier Termite, Capl, Davidson, 

off Mangulon^ 
Krom the ftnuinill 1.1th# °F tie Ute Mr. Fumkh E. Mh*rurh. 

Sec p.K, 222 





ElAST INP1AMAN HtsrrhnUhrn 

ticfiIh-ud. by the kite 
ADMIRAL m ARTHUR MOQRE. Ci C B . G.C.V O. 

1 his picture painted by W, j. HutfflinS in 1HI5 ^hnws ihr. hunt I rid] u ni un 
HmforJjhire aft Margate. The Hi-refonhlurr wa- built m 1-HI3p 

A* is s^i tirimriKin with yu dll plot urea* painted to the order ofc the owner nr 
builder* the shtyi* ship is shown in three Jiffc^iL poaifctorat 

hike other Hast Indin men, the Herefordshire was owned privately but 
was chartered by the Honourable Knsu Indta Company to whose iipecifixation* 
she hud b^en built* She was of 1.342 tons burden„ carried n crew or 1341 men 

and wai armed with 26 KUn*. 

Frgm an exhibit in the Science Museum, South KensiriRtrin, 
London, 
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They then refer to the letters that Hail passed between 

them and state: 

"ThiA most affecting address from so faithful a 

wrv»m we respectfully by before your Honourable 

Court and willingly comply with Jomseljees request 

in hearing testimony to bii long* awl™ and 

services and earnestly recommend to your Hflnoartble 

Court ilie ennfinnation of the grant. 

The Bombay Council further informed the court that 

Nowrojee Jamsctjee. the son of the late Builder, who was 

reported to be well qualified by tbe Superintendent of 

Marine for the post, «-as appointed Head Builder on a 

salan' of Rs. &00 and Cursetjec Rustomjee as first assistant 

builder on a salary of Rs, 600 with an additional allowance 

of Rs. BO as a draughtsman. 

The Bombay Courier of 8th September 1821, in an 

obituary notice wrote' 

"Jumsetjee Bo,™»ni«« ««i>»d “> f"' ■» h'" 
whan in ihe floe olhii duty or kaypy bui who" >" “» 

Dockyard. Ezegit monumctilum ocre pen-emus. 

As already stated he was a man of great mJopem 

dence of character. He was scrupulously bir and honest 

in all his actions as the following incidents will show 

His younger brother Rultonjee Botnanjce was employ¬ 

ed in the Dockyard till about 1812 This gentleman 

was a man of literary tastes and a ftC ° aT O cT^in[l ,iri 

Zend us is recorded by Mr. j, A. Pope in His translation of 

Ardu-Virafnama. This naturally M him to devote less 

attention to bis duties in the dockyard and Jam«t,cc in 
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order to maintain discipline in fiia department asked him 

to retire From service which he did. 

Another incident was a ease in which one of the 

leading Parsi timber contractors who wanted to pass off a 

gold chain in a parcel of fruits which he brought as a 

present to jamsetjee, The latter suspecting something 

wrong asked the person to open the parcel outside his 

room. The merchant saw that his game was up and 

before he could succeed in taking back the parcel, 

Jumsetjee, it is stated, threw his shoe at the man and 

turned him out of the house. 



CHAPTER VII 

NoiVtojtt /amsdjat Walia, * Master Ruilder 

Cont inuing what by this time had become an institution 

Nowrojee* the son of Jamscljcc Rfairjanji was appointed 

to the high post of Master Builder, and like hi* ancestor^ 

was well qualified to carry on the fine family tradition. 

Ho was born nn 11th September 1774 and at the 

age of 16. entered the Dockyard service in 1790, On the 

death of Framjee Maticekjte he b vc a me Second Builder in 

1803 and in 1808 when for the first time the post of 

Draughtsman of the Dockyard was created* Nowrojeg 

was appointed to it In their letter of 8th March 1308, 

the Bomhoy Council wrote to the Court-1 

** Ttat* extensive hustness af shipbuilding which iy 

now in prosecution in the Honourable Company s 

Dockyard and which in all probability will materially1 

increase* de murids at various titn** the employment 

of a draughtsman and ns Nowroje* Jamsetjtre. the 

Muster Builders son. has been reported by the 

Superintendent of Murine to hove mode Such progress 

hi that line as to render hint particulmriy useful and 

to be in all respects a very deserving character, worthy 

by his assiduity and talents of the countenance and 

"Fnr tlic bairJil njf iFflfC IW3t vrr»cd IP Pim mutJCV VMffC nut UMrd 

■UDittimc in^! knd^iJuill VCIV by » ccli^FliHUinni rif Ihnrrtwn pv;■ !i.r ■ 4 Fid 

tliBl ol Ultir i^tlicr. e ft Npwrujcs Jam^cliw bring NoWRlf« **n a| J fcttf *ctfE*. I- 

tirvjuiid^ i he prncEwHi to- b-Jopt Ar h lumnme tlic KLtinc Crf nil ilLuilrimin 

iTicriitnf .->■ Uib [witty ur thn ini JlLuhbI tac-nliftft tff ihr farmtj, Thm ibe pitwBi 

■tirntrne '' it ■ tnritijit of the vvord viida* which miy be 

Jtr^ciLihrd m§ 4 poreafi tu^il ia £ af^.kUv bolvhlildiTiJi. 

tnomlauy U«fn Vol* XXIK. 
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encouragement of hi" iuperid*s and having accordingly 

recomisiended on thesic public grounds that application 

mi^ht be mB.dc to your Honourable Court to constitute 

Kim Draughtsman to the Dork yard with such moderate 

saWy as might he deemed suitable to the of Tice, we 

have the honour to submit Mr* Money s proposals to 

the con si deration find decision of Your Honourable 

Court.' 

Marbi Graham* in her book Journal cf a Residence in 

India wrote: 

"He (Lowjee) has transmitted his talents with 

bin place to his grandson jam set pee who is now ut the 

head of she Dockyard, whore 1 visited him, und was 

conducted by him nil over the fPAilW<a , the first liii£ 

of battleship ever built.1 with the pride of n parent 

exhibiting a favourite child. It was singular enough 

at first to see sit the shipwrights in white muslin 

dresses. They ere all Pnrais. Jam set pee is a clever 

workman but his son Mowrojec has more science and 

1 am told that his draughts have great merit. This 

young man testified the greatent deaire to visit the 

Great English Yards but his father cannot spore him 

from Bombay. ’1 

The salaried of the Head Builder and the Second 

Builder were the same* viz,, Rs. 700 per month and re¬ 

ference hus been made to the private arrangement of 

giving pensions to the families of the deceased Head Build- 

era* On the death of JamHctjce, the Superintendent of 

Marine* Mr, Henry Meriton in his letter dated the 4th 

'Maria (irihia wiith« daughter of Admiral Dua4h>- 

tOulfidc En^l find pfKci^Kill^ fnr ibc Rnyil Navy. 
| Mini A Grahmn'i/Hiriiij Kiililim in Mm. p. 44. 
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September 1821, to the Bombay Government made the 

following proposals regarding salaries: 

Head Builder, Nowrojee Jamsetjee, Salary ... Rs. 800-0-0 

Second Builder, Cursetjee Rustomjee. Salary ,, 600-0-0 

First Assistant Builder. Byramjee Framjee, 
Salary ,, 57-8-0 

Second Assistant Builder. Maneckjee Nowrojee 
Salary 57-8-0 

Third Assistant Builder, Ardesir Ruttonjee. 
Salary ,, 25-0-0 

In suggesting the above. Mr. Meriton wrote: 

“I beg to observe in all former instances on the 

death of the Head Builder it has been usual to appoint 

the Second Builder to the situation and the junior 

branches on the building department to use in succes¬ 

sion. I, therefore, conformably with this ancient cus¬ 

tom respectfully beg to submit for the consideration 

of your Honourable Board, the above scale of the 

Builders* establishment for conducting the duties of 

the Dockyard in that department 

Mr. Meriton explained why he had fixed the salary 

of the Head Builder at Rs. 800 and that of the Second 

Builder at Rs. 600 instead of Rs. 700 paid before to each. 

He wrote: 

“This (the latter) has always appeared to me at 

variance with general usage as in most cases the 

salary of the Head of a Department was more than 

that of the subordinate officers. But on enquiry I find 

the second builder Nowrojee Jamsetjee contributed a 

very large part of his salary (probably three-fourths) to 

the maintenance of the family of former Builders 

(Framjee and Rustomjee). As therefore Nowrojee 

will still have to contribute to the maintenance of the 

aforesaid family and Cursetjee Rustomjee will not be 
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expected la contribute to any great extent And lo 

preserve that distinction between the \ load und the 

Second Builder so nece^airy io the we Ware of the 
Dockyard and under the belief that the proposed 

establish meat will he accept ftbb to the favourable 

consideration of your Board, 

This creditable arrangement of providing for the 

families of the late Builders continued during the lifetime of 

Novvrojee as appears from family papers. Wc do nut 

know what happened in later years as no information is 

Available, 

On No wro joe's assumption of officep the "Ganges’1 

built by his father during his I if clime was launched on 

10th November IS2I : 

"On the evening of the lOlli November wror« 

ihe Bamhay Cosdif,* "wus floated cut of th^ upper 

Duncan Dock* a new abrp built for Hi* Majesty a 
Navy* rated at 84 filing but pierced for 92, hovtng 

previously received the name of *'Ganges from our 

excellent Governor the HiWble Mount Stuart Etphiir 

stone: on which oceuwon were present the members of 

Government, His Excellency Guide de Rio Pardsp 

Portuguese Gavemor-GeneraL and other distinguished 

personages. The night being tranquil and light and 

the tide favourably high, this magnificent ship waft 

floated into the harbour with the Hilencc, good order 

and facility* which tto strongly niurki the department 

under whose management the service was performed. 

This being the first ship built in this country on 
Mr. Sopping's plan, namely round stem* diagonal 

decks, etc- the utmost skill of our native builder* end 

■ Of Number \lth 
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artificers was required ; and W(* v^utan* to stale, lhai 

far excellence of Workmanship and durability of 

mftteriul. Elitr "GanfJrj may challenge the whole British 

^avy. it will bo remembered that the construct iun of 

the "Ganfa* commenced under the management of 

otipjafce Venerable Builder Janwljee Romanise and it 

sincerely to be regretted. ihut excellent man did not 

live to witness her completion. We are aivare that 

this, ship dew? not exhibit the hL^h polish of panned 

and mouldinits in the app&rtfflcntft of accomriigdntinn, 

but still she is finished comfortably with the directions 

of the officer* 0f the crown. 

We subjoin the dimensions ci£ this nolde whip, nod 

from her burthen we ore induced to believe her the 

krgc*t vessel ever yet seen on this side of the Gipe of 

Good Hope. 

We understand, the “Gtfltfej" h to he token to 

KnglmiJ by the Captain, officers, crew and establish* 

ment of His Majesty's Ship ‘Tfperp*wt? 

Hia Majejtys 84 fitm skip ** Cafij#0»" 

Length from fora pari of the stem to the 

ft. ins. 

after part of stem port. 

Extrema breadth with five inches bottom 
199 63 

planks. p., *.* *„ 51 6i 
1 bight of the wing transom ... 31) 6i 
Kcd for tonnage 160 m 
Burthen in tons ... 2272 

Amount of the flans on each decki 

Gun Deck #*■ *■*» 32 in Nn, 32 pounder. 

Upp^r Deck ... 32 in No. 24 pounder. 
Quarter Deck -■* 4 in No, 24pounder. * 

f n. ;™«jr Vn] xiv. juh p- w. 
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The following is a brief Official Admiralty History 

of the "Ganges”. 2nd Rule, 2284 tons 84 guns. Built at 

Bombay 1821. Launched 10th November 1821. Com- 

missioned at Portsmouth 31st May 1823 for service on the 

Jamaica Station. After wards served on the South American 

Station, the Lisbon Station and in the Mediterranean. 

Participated in the Syrian Campaign of 1840. On June 

25ih 1857. commissioned at Shccmess for service a* Flag* 

*bip of the Pacific Squadron. On her return to Eng fan cl 

in April 1861. she had during this commission sailed over 

60,000 miles. From 1866 to 1809 she was employed as a 

Training Ship for boys at Falmouth, in November nf the 

latter year being transferred to Harwich where she remain¬ 

ed as part of the Training Establishment for boys until 1906 

when she whs renamed “Tenedos IIF and became part of 

the Boy Artificers' Establishment at Chatham. In 1910 

she was removed to Devonport and renamed "Indus V 

forming part of the establishment and workshop for super¬ 

numerary artificers and Boy Artificers. In 1922 she was 

renamed ‘7rjiprcgnfl6/e ///'' and added to Training 

Establishment for Boys ul Devonport. She was sold out 

of the services in 1929 and broken up in 1930. She was 

the last sailing flagship of the Royal Navy. 

The first large ship built by Nowrojee was the 

of 2239 tons rated at 84 guns but pierced for 86. being 

built oil the same plan ua the "Ganges and having the same 

round stem. She was launched on 17th January 1824, by 
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Commodore Grant, the Novell Com Abntlcr-in - Chief. The 

R^mba v Courier of 24iK January, wrote : 

**The bust and nir^t Faithful account tbal can U; 

given of thus 'VIJiff is that she stands ns high in thi* 

npiniun of professional judges us any ship fhni has 

been floated out of Bombay Duck before her and is an 

incontrovertible proof that ihe ftkilk talent and fenj of 

the lute highly respected Head Umlder Jamseijce 

Bo Euan jee have descended to hin son Nowrajee 

JamsttJee with oil their primitive force luid Excellence. 

1 his ship was the Flagship of Admiral Codrington at 

the Buttle of Navarmo. * about which Admiral Sir Pulteny 

Malcolm, wrote to his brother. Sir Charles Malcolm. some 

years after: "Tell my old friend Nowrojce what a glorious 

part ihe 'Miw" sustained in the battle of Navarino and 

how proud f am of hr? success as a Builder/ 

Thk was followed by the launch of a sloop of war, 

the "Elphitisi&tm' of 387 tons and carrying 18 guns. Qn 

21st Doeemhor of the same year a ship of 742 guns, the 

**Caledonia' ^ built for the house of Forbes and Co- wan 

launched by Mr, Henry Meriton the SupcrinlendttDl of 

Marine who complemented the Builders on the professional 

skill exhibited by them- She wna reported L#an 

uncommonly fine vessel and lodges consider her to be one 

of tbe host constructed of any that have been built for the 

Merchant Service in Bombay, 

This was followed by the construction of a number 

of other vessels small and large. On I Blh July 182^. the 

"In 1927, I hr Gmh CnvrrnmaiE cctrbf^lcJ it* WO*mmj W    * rttfllp 
ftt tlic 'mAtigu" 

tThe *'CU«Mh 1 W HPt Ll I 1L L(h □. Lyptawn in dw Chtnm na 29t]i July, JH3A 
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"Amkertf of 420 Lon* anti IS gun* was launched, 

subsequently transferred to the Bungsil Service- followed 

by the 11Clive“ as fine a specimen as bus yet been seen af 

the class of vessel* In which she belongs and Coote of 

similar tonnage For the Company, beside* the ship 

* Liverpaar* of 1715 ions For the Imaum of Muskat and 

several others.1 

On 17th March 1828, the ** Bombay* 2nd rate of 84 

guns was launched by the Governor Sir John Malcolm 

who, in presenting shawl* to the Builders, remarked about 

their perseverance in a ©ouree which had For a lengthened 

period rendered their families conspicuous for talent and 

zeal in the public service*. 

The "Bombay" wa* destroyed by fire on 22nd Decem¬ 

ber 1867 and the following h an account of her end: 

,+ A despatch from Admiral Elliol and several 

officers1 private letters give us full particulars of the 

destruction of the "Jlamid/ late lb' Admiral* flagship, 

which was burnt off Montevideo, with the los* of 

nearly a hundred lives, on the 22nd December, l hr 

Admiral had removed nn hnard another ship that very 

morning, and the “Bombay" cunie out of the port and put 

lose* for target practice. She was about Id miles 

□ way* when a man handing the shell* in thu shell-mom 

perceived a little jet of steam coming up from the after- 

hold and immediately gave the alarm. This was bet¬ 

ween 2 and 3 o'clock- Thu pumps were instantly *et 

to work i and all worked well. But the men were 

•Thu " UAppa J*m intended to be ft flft to thr- Kmjt of Euftlind- hy i>ir 

I m a tun but iho Gowmmmtnf lj*s-d Willi cm B^nitmik dud n* ppprum uf the lc^“‘ 
UUwnfttftlr tb* Vtw*! tow *cnt to Efifilftnd niter being nffclad Lft Boinbiy m 

CiHPTrr. IM-1-B3& 
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suffocated And could hardly remain to work them, and 

thf fire could not be kepi under. Otl one side of the 

fire was the spin! room, &ii the ether the ntagasinn* 

The spirit-room took fire. the casks burnt and the 

spirits run nil over the ship which became ceil1 mass of 

Flames* The order was Riven to lower the boats And 

i* sen pc. Some boats could not he lowered from the 

tackle being on fire. However, moat of them were 

got out. but hod to he kept at a Road dint since from the 

ship on account of the fire: therefore, till had tn jump 

into the water and swittl off to reach the boat- All the 

officer* could swim more or lefts; many of the men 

could not * which accounts for the great loss of hfe 

among them, Lt* Sterling was an hour and a half in 

the water before he could be picked up. Many of tile 

men clinging to the biift of the ship were killed* it is 

believed, by I be cables fa Hi Fig down red hot among 

them, nud by the melted Iced of which there seem;, to 

hays been a great Jen] in various parts of the *>hip. 

This molting lead falling dowm on them made them 

luusen their hold of whatever they were holding by and 

go do Wo, The great anchors. fcuu« when their ropes 

were burnt, fell and crushed them. \ he main mast 

went over ut a quarter to four, only three-quarters of 

on hour after the first alarm of fire. By five o cluck 

all the fiurvivors had got away from the ship. The 

magazine blew up about 7 o clock and the whip went 

down leaving not a vestige behind. Not an article of 

any sort was saved, but the clothes in which the officera 

and craw jumped into the sea* and moat of them had 

thrown off Jackets, to jump in and swim. The behaviour 

of the men was perfect nil through* T he origin uf the 

fire j* quite unaccounted for* I he regulations about 

fire and matches were very strict. Nu petroleum or 

inflammable oib were used on board* The aftcrhold 
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contained biscuits and salt pork but nothin* of a ittmiv 

dangerous character, The "Bombaf was undvr soil at 

the Lima the fire was discovered. Had she b*en 

steaming. there wtnild have bean a much better 

chance by turning on tile engines and setting the fire 

under. The weather was, happily, wary fine, and 

ihe boats could therefor* be reached and filled in o 

way that would have been impossible in rougher 

weather such ns they had almost invariably had up to 

that time. The ’‘ffomitiy' wos too far away from 

Montevideo for the fire to be early discovered there; 

but about 5 o'clock it was telegraphed by the "StremioJi 

io Admiral Elliot who went off in her towards the 

scene. He arrived in lime tu we her blow off. They 

gut back to Montevideo nboill 111 o cloek al night. 

Admiral Elliot had time only to write a hurried despatch. 

tty n telegram from Lisbon, it appears thul the 

" Herschtl“ steamer arrived there on the !i5th instant 

with Capt- Campbell and five hundred and twenty-five 

officer* and men lately belonging tft the "Bomfuty but 

Dr. Srnallhom. the Medical Officer. Lt. Franklin, the 

Boatswain, and about 90 of the crew were drowned. 

A large number of Other vessels, for the Raynl Navy, 

the Company, and private merchants were built during 

1828 and the following years. One such merchantman 

“Hormaaje* Bemanjea" of 757 tons was launched by the 

Governor. 

Amongst these vessels, a brig of ten guns named the 

"Euphrates” of 255 tons, whs launched on 30th June I8-t* 

She look part in the capture of Karachi, Bush ire and 

M oh mar a and in the defence of Aden against Arab 

attacks from 1839 to 47. She also performed good 

service in surveying and other duties from 1848-62. She 
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wa^ pul oljI of commisHum in 1862 and shortly afterwards 

arrived at Aden as light-ship where she remained till 

broken up in 191 I■ 

In the next year a brig of similar tonnage, viz, 258 

tons was hmnulled from, the Mu^ugoti Docks on 20th 

April IS29 and wws named the “Tijflrii . 

11 her dimanikinA being 93 ft. in length "between 

perpendiculars/' 2j6 ft, extreme breadth and with u height 

between decks of 5 ft. 10 ina* She was commissioned 

hy Commander John Sawyer, who, early in August, 

proceeded in her up ihe Peraitm Gulf, and succeeded in 

effecting the direct passage against the south-west 

monsoon in 19 Jays, instead of sailing by the long* 

circuitous route known ns the Southern passage*—- R feat 

uf Seamanship** writes Captain Tanner "then known to 

have been often attempted but never before accom¬ 

plished by any navigator/ For tins service the Bombay 

Government expressed their high gratification* under 

date the 27th June 1830/ * 

The following will be read with interest: 

“On the 6th of August 1836, the "T^m" struck on 

& patch of coml rock, about one mile to the north of 

Qipc Croker (not kid down in the chortsjt and was 

only saved from going to pieces by the strength of her 

teak timbers. The surf broke clean over the gunwale, 

and she lost her rudder, fore-foot, the whole of her 

false keel, ond 20 fl of her main keeL On the follow¬ 

ing day. the "Tigfiz* ^vns steered into Raffles Bay by 

her head and after-sails. In 1824 a settlement had 

been formed here (ond also at Port Luckburn \u 

Melville blend) by Sir Gordon Bremer, of H-MS, 

"TWiffi*”* which was abandoned in March. 1S29* owing 

* Hillary af fta Indian jVflry. V«! I- p. Ml. 
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to the unhealthiness of the climate and the hostility of 

the natives. The only remains of the settlement were 

the debris of the fort and some railings. The "Tl&ris , 

after having fitted a temporary rudder, and repaired 

other damages, proceeded, on the 17th of August, to 

Coupang. in the island of Timor, and thence to Batavia 

and Bombay, where she cast anchor on the 7th of 

November. 

In the same year, a small schooner of 6 guns, the 

"Royal Tiger,'" was constructed in the Bombay Dockyard 

and three years later in 1832 a sister schooner named the 

“Shannon" was added to the service. 

On 14th March 1831 the “Calcutta ’ 2nd rate of 

2298 tons for His Majesty’s Navy was launched. It was 

christened by Lady Malcolm. The following quotations 

from the Asiatic Journal Vol. VI, September-December 

1831. is of interest: 

"She is a beautiful piece of workmanship greatly 

admired by all sea-faring as well as scientific men. 

She is fastened upon Sir R. Sepping’s principles and has 

a round stern. Though nominally an 84. she can easily, 

in case of need, carry 96 guns. No ship that was ever 

constructed can prove a more valuable addition, or be a 

greater ornament to the British Navy. This is the 

fourth line-of-battleship of a similar size, which the 

Bombay Dockyard to the imperishable and eternal 

honour of Nowrojee. the builder and his worthy 

predecessors has sent forth into the mighty world of 

waters. I heard with regret that it would be the last 

for a long time, probably for ever which would be built 

here." 

•History of the Indian Alacy. VoL II p. 28. 
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"Sir Charts* Malcnlm, in presenting la Nowrufec 

anrl hifi -i^iKtants thi- handsome ahuwta defined on sn 

remarkable an occasion fur thair neeksi aMUfeJ them 

he fell the highest satisfaction al the Rpkndid manner 

ill which the **Catarfta had been completed and regret 

til thtaking it was the Iasi probably they would be 

employed to bui|d+ He said no ship could surpass this 

nnf in question. That ihc Bombay Dockyard hud 

produced some df ihe Finest mcn-of^war he bad ever 

in the course of his naval career met with 1 hat if 

ever another war broke out^und hnw soon ihut might 

he nn one could foretell,—the "Ca/eoffa would- hr did 

not he^ttute to predict, grace the mm a Is oF Naval 

Warfare and resound to the credit of Nowrojcc and 

Cura^tjecp the builders H 

However, the fears of [lie Commander-in-Chicf of 

the Indian Navy regarding this ship to be the last to be built 

for the Royal Navy, did not turn out to be quite correct. 

One more was built, the "Afeunctr" launched in 1848 

The Superintendent of Marine, Mr. Henry' Menton, 

on hi* retirement in November 1825, addressed two letters 

dated 10th and I2th November respectively to Nowrojee 

Jamsctjee the Master Builder, and to the Governor in Council 

which ore given Wow: 

“To, 

Nowrojee JamMstjee. Head Builder m the Bombay 

Dockyard, 

Dnar Sir, 

As I am retiring from ihc important situation that 

t have Intely filled us* h^fid of the Bombay Marine. 

I cannot quit lhat station without esc preying ffiy senlr 

men La on the inject oF its Dockyard. 
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I lake occasion to remark that I found tlia-building 

establishment highly efficient under the management 

of your lute venerable and highly respected Sat er 

Jnmncticc Borninjec. 

It would be >uperftitona in mo to dilute on the quali¬ 

fications of the venerable architect a* he has »nt forth 

sufficient instance of hi* skill in naval construction to 

make any remark unnecessary. But it remains for me 

to bear testimony of hi»unremitting seal uml attention 

in performing those dude* which occurred under my 

superintendence and I beseech ycu to believe that 

l hold hit character in grateful remembrance. 

The lot* of this excellent man would have been 

most severely felt, had you not been left to supply his 

place, and I hold it due to the department, to the 

public, nnd to yourself, to declare thot 'h<- Bombay 

Dockyard had lost nothing of its celebrity or its 

excellence in the construction of those ships which 

have been sent forth under your management nor bus 

your zeal and ability been less conspicuous than your 

cordiality of operation under my superintendence. 

The following list of vessels, const rue ted in the 

Bombay Dockyard during niy ad ministration in the 

Marine, viz.; 

5 
4 
4 

3 
10 

2 
l 
4 

Line of Battleships 
Frigates 
Sloops of war 

ypor His Majesty* Novy. 

Crouton 
Pslftt brig* 
Light vasseta 
Larfie Indiwnan 
Me reliant Ships. 

For th« East India Company's 

will belter testify the consequences of the Bombay 

Dockyard establishment than any argument* ot 
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mine. And it is with steal pleasure I team lhut orders 

huve been received fnr the continuance of the const ruc¬ 

tion of ship* for His Majesty's Navy* on event upon 

which [ sincerely congratulate your$e]f mnd the whole 

of the Building Establish moot 

I cannot take leave on this subject without 

expressing my satisfaction about the conduct of the 

subordinate officers of your department* And it will he 

p pleasurable part of my duty to bring thn name to the 

notice nF the Govern mcnL 

In taking leave of this subject I beseech you to 

accept my best wishc?* for your health and prosperity- 

Believe me, door sir. 

Yours very faithfully* 

Bombay, 

10th November, I ft25, CM) HENRY MERITOR 

To. 

The Honhle Mount Stuurt Elphinstone. 

President and Governor in Council. 

Honorable Sb% 

Being on the cv* of my departure fro® Bombay 

I feel it an indispensable part of my duty, to express to 

the Honorable the Governor in Council my high -eitis 

faction with the officers at the head of the building 

department. 

In the first instance with the late venerable 

builder Jamnetjee Bomonjee. and latterly with his son, 

Nowrojce Jamsetjat, ns well for their talent and £cab 
ns for the cordiality of their operations: and in bringing 
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thifl subject to the notice of Government, I trust I ahull 

he exfiutid For expressing a hope that the loiter of liter 

jjiuy stand as high <« this estimation of hi* Honorable 

employers us did hi* venerable find highly respected 

father. 

I learn with much satisfaction, that orders hove 

been received for the Continuance in Bombay Dockyard 

of ships for i i» Majesty's Navy, an event upon which 

1 congratulate your Honorable Board na a ciuMW* 

tending to the constant employment of a valuable class 

of mon, and the ultimate prosperity of the Dockyard, 

In off firing my opinion of the merit* of the late 

and present heed builders l cannot pfts* over the exer¬ 

tions and attention of the present second builder 

Curaetjet Rustomjee who*e seal, talent nnd attention, 

have been such as to deserve my fullest apprubaliftfl 

and who with the junior branches of the builder* 

department give such high promi*e of future excellence 

sis to ensure for many year* the success and credit of 

the Dockyard. 

I have the honor to be. 

Honorable Sir, 

Yours most obedient humble servant. 

(Sd.) HENRY MERITON 

Superintendent. * 

Supcriicndcnt * Of I ice. 

Bombay. 12th November 1825. 

In I &3l the Court of Directors sent out two Silver 

Rules for the Muster Builders. Nowrojec Juiosetjee and 

the first Assistant Builder Cursetjec Rustomjeo- At a 

Darhur held on 28th December 1831, these Rules were 

* ,Vf rmuriaf itf tkt J>f>- 36-^7, 
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presented to the two gentlemen by Mr* John Rouicr the 

Senior Member of the Council along with two shawls 

each of the value of Rs< 400. 

The Rule presented to Now ro jet: jumsctjee hears the 

following inscription : 

“Presented by the Court of Directors of the United 

East India Company to Nawrojee Jamsetjee in teitr 

mony of their approbation of hm fidelity and services a* 

Head Builder in their Naval Dockyard at Bombay. 

London 1831. 

Wm. Amtell* Esq., M. P.k Chairman. 

Robt Campbell, E$cp. Deputy Chairnimi- 

Sir John Malcolm* G,CB.. Governor of Bombay." 

Engraved on the hinges: 

''Azin—Bombay—Calcutta—Hugh Lindsay Steamer. 

When the Lords of the Admiralty resolved to build 

battleships and frigates at Bombay, they thought of sending 

out an European shipwright but due to the strong advo¬ 

cacy of Admirals Trou bridge. PcILw and others who had 

come into intimate contact with the Parsi Builders at 

Bombay* the idea was given up. The Admiralty did, 

however, send an officer to see that plans 3ubmnltcd by 

them were carried out and this officer was known by the 

name of the Commissioner of the Navy- This procedure 

was customury when ships were built on contract and 

to-day the same procedure applies. The Superintendent 

(or Commissioner) works in close collaboration with the 

Builder and the two consult the whole time. At no time, 

however* does the Superintendent interfere with the Line' 
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tin™ of the Builder, Hii duties are solely LO see* hat the 

vessel b built according to the plan and specification*. 

The first officer so appointed was Mr. George Dundas, 

No official reference to this officer appears in the records 

hut he gave a testimonial to Jamscljee Bomonjec under 

date 18th January 1812/ He was succeeded by J. 

Johnstone, who in hb letter to the Court dated 20th March 

1813. Suggested that O Master Shipwright be scut out 

Tbfe'idea was supported by the Bombay Government who 

in their letter of 2nd April 1813. to the Court wrote : 

” Notwithstanding ‘he favourable opinion we 

entertain of the talents of our principal native shipwright 

and of some of hb relatives who hold situation* *ub- 

ordinate to him in the Dockyard, yet it Appears lo u* 

that there is still a want of dial scientific knowledge 

which is so impOrtn.it to Naval Architecture nnd which 

can only be partially nequired in this country. We have 

in a distinguished degree all the advantage which practi¬ 

cal knowledge can supply From the valuable experience 

of the Master Builder and approved service of hiB son 

but if we are to continue budding for His Majesty s 

Navy to the extent of our resources, it will be of such 

essential consequence to combine science with practice 

in the prosecution of this great National work that we 

are induced to recommend that some scientific men 

may be sent out for this puiposn, t 

They, therefore, asked the Court to send out: 

"a person not an ordinary shipwright of a dock- 

yard but u man of a superior description who after .i 

regular course of instructions in those branches of 

’.flf srfltfriaf af fjfrr Jimfjft f-- ^ 

Lfiimi RhwivcJ, Vi*L XXVI l. 
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mathematics which are especially connected with 

Naval Architecture, had had opportunity of a practical 

application of the science he has acquired.” 

As a consequence of this, one Mr, Joseph Seaton, 

foreman of shipwrights at Deptford was appointed Master 

Shipwright at Bombay on 3rd January 1814, but the post 

of Commissioner of the Navy was continued till 1817 

when we find the Admiralty writing to the Commissioner: 

" We approve of your suggestions with the exception of 

continuing a Commissioner at Bombay during peace on 

the expediency of which we do not concur." From this 

it appears that the post was abolished in 1817. 

The Master Shipwright. Mr. J. Seaton, appears to 

have been succeeded by Mr. J. Pollexfen in or about 1822 

and continued in that position until 1829. It appears that 

the Admiralty addressed a letter to the Master Shipwright 

in 1829 to discontinue shipbuilding for His Majesty’s Ser¬ 

vice after completion of the construction of H.M.S. "Cal¬ 

cutta.” They further called for the opinion of the Com¬ 

mander-in-Chief of the Indian Navy and other officers as 

to the capability of the Master Builder at Bombay to finish 

construction of the “Calcutta' since the post of Master 

Shipwright was abolished. 

Mr. G. Pollexfen who was Master Shipwright upto 

then and who had now been appointed acting Naval Store¬ 

keeper at Bombay, by his letter dated 24th April 1829, 

requested Sir Charles Malcolm the then Commander-in- 

Chief of the Indian Navy to express his opinion on the 

abilities of the builders at Bombay to complete the con¬ 

struction of the “ Calcutta ”, 
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Sir Charles in reply wrote : 

"I hfitftf (treat pleasure in giving the opinion you 

require of Nowroice the Head Native Builder from 

every observation which I have made of hie talent ns a 

shipwright sinco l came into office. 1 think him as 

capable of finishing the "Cafc*rf(fl from her present 

state and from the plans and drawings which you say 

he has as any Builder in H. M- s Yards in tingiaTul- 

During the time Nowrojec presided at the Dockyard 

some important changes took place in the administration 

of the Dockyard. One of these was the introduction 

of labour on contract instead of the former system of 

daily muster labour. When this new method of 

employment was introduced the dock workers resorted to 

a ^ike but which, due to the exertions of the Master 

Builder, was speedily ended- In this connection. Captain 

Robert Co gun, the Comptroller of the Dockyard, wrote on 

8th September 1829 to Nowrojee in conveying thanks 

from Government os under : 

"'[n reference to your tatter nf 3rd August |H29„ 

representing that the workmen tn the Dockyard hud 

* truck work. I am directed to inform you thftt a copy 

of your letter having been forwarded to Government 

with I he Superintendent s remarks thereon, the Honour 

able the Governor in Council ha9 been planned to Signify 

that you are entitled to the highest pruis* for your 

conduct on the Oceanian of nhnliahmft the chip system 

in the Dockyard* ab well rib for your efforts to ^labdue 

the discontent excited among your workmen ufid the 

Governor in Council offers hb thiinka for your praise¬ 

worthy und useful Keriiormf 

'AJmlrtli Jf Nbvj BuattL !JU17. 
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This change in the system appears to have lessened 

the cost of shipbuilding, for in a report dated 26th 

December 1834, by the Superintendent of Marine to Rear- 

Admiral Sir Charles Malcolm, the Commander-in-Chief of 

the Indian Navy, it was said that the introduction of the 

new system of contract labour was of great importance as 

it replaced daily muster labour working under an inefficient 

control, and consequently the cost of building a ship of the 

line for the Royal Navy and also for the Company would 

be much reduced. Captain Cogan then submitted figures 

for constructing a ship of the line similar to the “Calcutta" 

and stated that as it was universally admitted that a 

Bombay teak-built ship was fifty percent superior to 

vessels built in Europe, he was of the opinion that if these 

facts were generally known, the Bombay Dockyard 

would have more employment than they could perform, 

particularly as the reduction in building for the Royal 

Navy must be a matter of real national importance. The 

Superintendent further wrote: “As regards merchant vessels 

I do not hesitate to say that the best description of vessels 

can be built for £12 per ton, which is much less than 

substantial vessels can be built for in Europe” and he then 

took the opportunity of bringing to the notice of the 

Commander-in-Chief 

“the indefatigable zeal and exertion of the Builders 

in introducing the new system of contract labour, as it 

would have been quite impossible to have effected it 

without the whole exertion of individuals possessing the 

powerful influence they do over the different classes of 

artificers and it can only be through the agency of 

persons possessing such influence that can render 
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efficient an establishment where the quantity of labour 

fluctuates bo much and where no fixed establishment 

13 maintained to meet wnhARfinck'^ 

After the launch of the ‘ Calcutta’' of 84 *uns fur His 

Majesty a Service, a number of ships and steamer* were 

built under the superintendence of Nowmjee. On 19th 

July 1837, the "Rajasthan1' of 600 torn was launched 

when the Bombay Courier wrote : "It has rarely happened 

to ui to view so symmetrical an object a* this new effort of 

our Bombay artisans; it is considered u perfect model of a 

merchantman and was completed in the short space ot 

6 months. 

]t was during the thirties that a new class ot fwt 

mailing clippers came into existence in Bombay and also at 

Calcutta, These were built specially to carry opium to 

be smuggled into the Celestial Empire. Amongst these 

were the t*Udy Grant, the “Sir Herbert Compton " and the 

"Afdawvr" budt for Khurahedji Cowas[« Banaji and 

launched by Sir Charles Malcolm on 30th June 1836. 

Basil Lubbock in his Opt am Clippers quotes from The 

Englishman of Calcutta: 

"We are informed that the "Lady Grant is the 

very extreme of sharpness indeed to those unacquainted 

with the lines nf a disirp built vessel l the *kLady Granl 

looks a a though she had only wings and legs* 3 here 

cannot be u doubt that on a fine steady breeze her 

Ladyship must clip along in grand style* a regular 

rooehorW 

The same author writes : 

"The Grant was described ns teak-built 

with a Frr bulwark, and square-itemed with top gallant 
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Foi^cflstlL' nnd sunken cabin ftb&ft, She had six 

gnnpfvris a side but very lit tie ginger bread. Laving no 

qunrtftr^gn]leriea and a billvt-htrnd instead of n 

figure-Jinn A" 

"Sir //erier/ Compton” was built to the order of Ago 

Mohamed Rahim Sherazee. She was built of teolc. copper 

fastened to the walls, with 2 decks, poop and topgallant 

forecastle, square stern and single quarter galleries and a 

billet head ITL the aame style a* the "Lady Grant “ 

In 1838 Khurshedji Gowaajcc Banfiju Framji 

PestOrtji Pciluck and Muncherjec Framipe Coma became 

joint owners with Sherazee. Jn 1850 the ship became 

the property of Garun & Go* 

Regarding the use of these clippers in the opium 

trEide Lubbock writes : 

M It was commonly believed in the EnsU that the 

effect? of opium extended far beyond the ruin and 

degradation of thoifc who used it. 

Men* even of education- declared that those who 

bought and sold it* those who carried it, in fact all 

those who handled it and lived by its means, were 

brought under its evil bunut so that sooner or later the 

curse of the drug fastened itself upon them in some 

way or other. 

As for the merchants who engaged in it. though 

they amassed enormous wealth* had luck haunted them 

and their ends were often tragic in the extreme- 

Yet equally true Is it that you cannot touch pitch 

without being defiled, and in some mysterious way the 

temhlc drug certainly did leave its mark upon those 

who derived the most worldly profit from it* " 

**tju ojn.-m ap^r.; ewi LubWL p m. 



CHAPTER VUI 

Introduction Of Steam* 

The following is taken * from The London and Paris 

Observer of 8th August 1839. which gives an account of 

gleam vessels in India: 

"Early application of Steam to the purple nf 

propelling vessels through the water was suggested by 

Jonathan Hulls about 174U nnd the grout experiment 

which proved successful was made by Fulton in 1807. 

on the Hudson River; bul it appear* from a publication 

entitled, 1Vo/m on the. Western Statu by James Hid! 

that John Fitch, a native of Philadelphia, hud the merit 

of carrying I lull* mggeitiofls first ioto effect. In 1785 

the writer John Fitch, a watchmaker in Philadelphia, 

conceived the design of propelling rt boat by steam. 

He was both poor and illiterate, and ninny diffi¬ 

culties occurred to frustrate every attempt which lie 

made to try the practicability of his invention. He 

applied to Congress for assistance, but was refused; and 

then offered lus invention lo the Spanish Government, 

to be used in the navigation of the Mississippi; but 

without any better success. At length a Company was 

formed, and funds subscribed for the building of a 

a team-boat: and in the year 1788. his vessel was 

launched on the Delaware. Many crowded to sec and 

ridicule the novel, and, os they supposed, the chimerical 

experiment. It; seemed that the idea of wheels hod not 

occurred to Mr. Fitch;but instead of thorn, ours ware 

used, which worked in frames. He was confident of 

success; and when the boat was ready for the trial, *hi- 

W“A CtlUetmt of P*t*rt frLlier to SA Lpi*il tn j! n fnJln tir Jflhn Hnrr1’ 

Uncfcrt. 1340, pp- ZJH-W- 
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stance] off in good stylo for Burlington. Those who had 

sneered begun to stare; Hint they who hadsmiled in tie*' 

rirtLOfi+ looked Brave. Away went the boat, and the happy 

inventor triumphed over the scepticism of an Unbelieving 

public. The boat performed her trip to Hurling ton, a din- 

I .in ce nF 20 miles bill unfortunately hurst her boiler in 

resounding to the wharf at the place, and the next itde 

floated her back to the city. Fitch persevered, end 

with great difficulty procured another boiler. After 

sometime the boat performed another trip to Burlington 

and Trenton, and returned on the same day* She h 

‘said to have moved at the rote of $ mile* cm hour: bat 

something wiw continually breaking und the unhappy 

projector only conquered one difficulty to encounter 

another- Perhaps, this was not owing to any defect in 

bin plans, hut fro the low state of the arts at the time, 

and the difficulty of getting such complex machinery 

made with proper exactness. Fitch became emba¬ 

rrassed with debt, and was obliged to abandon the 

invention, after having satisfied himself of prac- 

Ikability. Tins ingenious man, who was probably the 

first inventor of the steam-boat, wrote three volumes, 

which he deposited in manuscript sealed up. in the 

Philadelphia Library, to b* opened thirty yean after 

his death. When or why he came to the West, wc Imve 

not learned but it is recorded of hum that he died and 

was buried near the Ohio. Hi* three volumes, were 

opened about 5 ytitm ago (about 1834) and were found to 

contain his speculations on mechanics* He details hi* 

embarrassments and disappointments with a feeling, 

which *how* how ardently he desired success and 

which wins for him, the sympathy of those who have 

heart enough to mourn over the blighted prospects of 

genius* He confidently predicts the future success of 

the pW which in hia hands failed only for the want of 

pecuniary meansu He prophesies that in less ihnn a 

century, we shall sec our western rivere swarming with 

steam boats: and expresses ft wish to be buned on the 
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nilqtcs of the Ohio, where ihe son>s nf tins bout-man may 

enliven the stillness of lib resting-place, mid the music 

of the steam engine, soothe his spirit* What on idea f 

Yet how natural to the mind of an ardent projectorf 

whose life had been devoted to one darling object, 

which it was not his destiny to accomplish I And how 

tnuuliLikg is the sentiment found in one of his journals : 

1 The day wiU come when tome more powerful man 

will&£t fame and riches From my invention: but nobody 

will believe that poor John Fitch cun do anything 

worthy of attention'," 

According to Lindsay's History of Merchant Shipping 

it wa$ not until 1819 that the British Admiralty became 

alive to the importance of steam navigation nor were they 

likely* even then to have awakened from their slumbers 

had not Lord Melville and Sir George Cockburn urged on 

the Government the great value of Steam power for towing 

their men-of-war, In that year (1819) the first steam 

vessel was built for the Royal Navy, She was named the 

irComet and her dimensions were 115 ft- in length, 21 ft 

in breadth, and 9 Ft. draught of water, being propelled by 

two engines of 40 H. P. each. 

The final steam vessels to be built in India were ul 

Calcutta. From on account given in John Phipps Papers 

relative lo Shipbuilding in India* it appears that about 1817 

or 1818, Cap! Davidson of the Bengal Engineers brought 

to Calcutta an 8 H, P. engine : 

Mll had an iron boiler and was daligned for a river 

boat; hut it was neglected and remained in a go-drawn 

until Major Sc hale h pure bused it for a dredging bout. 

*pp. »l -202 
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vvliic^la Messrs. Kyd & Co. were employed to build fur 

Government in 182-2. The nPluio\ the nnme ake after* 

ward# bore was furnished with a double set of bucket * 

to dredge on both fltdes. These were tokt=n off and 

ptnidloa were substituted on the break in# out of the 

Burmese War. when ahe was fitted out a# a floating 

battery* Though her speed was only 4 knots much 

benefit was derived from her in the passage of troops 

over creeks and estuaries of dint coast- 

} Ilt origtnnl form wew that of a large flat-bottomed, 

and square at both end# but when fitted Out as described 

above* a false bow was attached to her and other Altera¬ 

tions were made. She was sold on the termination of the 

war and the engine being removed* the vessel became a 

coal depot for Messrs* Alexander & Co. and was finally 

sunk in the gale of May 1B 30- 

I lie first vessel propelled by steam in India was a 

boat built by Mr. William Trickett fur the Navahof Oudh 

at Lucknow, the plans and the engine for which were 

brought out hy Mr. Henry' Jessup in 1819 and when fitted 

in the boat gave her a speed of 7 to 8 miles an hour. 

The first steamer to he built at Calcutta was the 

' Diana , This was a speculative venture of Mr, J. T, 

Robert#, a member of the Factory' at Canton, His idea 

was to get u steamer built by the Court of Director# to be 

employed on the Cunion River but the Court did not 

approve of the idea so Mr. Roberts thought of getting her 

busk on has own account With this idea he ordered out 

a pair of 16 H, R. engines with a copper boiler and other 

requisites for a fast vessel of about 110 tons* which he 

sent nut in frame. The whole arrived ut Canton in 1822 
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but it appears Mr. Robert's health gave in and he shipped 

the whole thing to Calcutta whore the same arrived in 

June 1822 and was offered to Govern me ivl for Rs. 65.000, 

This was declined. It whs however taken up by some 

merchants at Calcutta for floating a company with a 

capita] of 65 shares of R», 1.000 each. It was then 

found that the English Oak frame was unsuitable and a 

new teak frame was substituted at an additional cost of 

R». 10,000. She was launched on 12th July 1825, at the 

dock of Messrs. Kyd & Co, In April 1824, she was 

purchased by Government for Rs. 80,000 soon after the 

Burmese War. She was dismantled in 1836 and her 

engines were transferred to a new boat also called the 

"Dmmi”. This was followed hy the construction of three 

other steam vessels, the '‘/rrnuWdy”. the 'Ganflex , and 

die "Hooghly" at Ktdderpore but they were all river 

Steamers. The first sea going vessel propelled by a team 

was the ‘ Enterprise" of 500 tons built in England having 

two 60 H- P. engines with copper boilers extending across 

the ship and with 7 furnaces each 7 ft, in length. On her 

arrival at Calcutta she was purchased by Government. 

According to Cupt. Low. author of the History of 

the Indian iVaUy. the first proposal for the establishment 

of overland steam communication was made in 1822 ; the 

idea appeared so chimerical at the time that the dsifliic 

Journal of May 1822, sarcastically wrote: 

"Capt. Johnstone has suggested a plan for opening 

an intercourse with India hy means of steam vessels 

Lind the detail* he has furnished respecting it are so 

ipecious and all the obstacles in the way of its success 
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are so admirably disposed of that it is astonishing the 

projector has not been deluged with contributions or 

subscriptions already and that a steamer is not unloading 

in the Port of Suez". 

Lt. Johnson. R. N. was commissioned to proceed to 

Calcutta with the object of forming a company for working 

one or more vessels, on the Suez line but the scheme fell 

through. A proposal was then made to run steamers by 

the old route of the Cape of Good Hope and funds were 

obtained by subscription inorderto carryout an experiment.* 

It was Mr. Mount Stuart Elphinstone, the then 

Governor of Bombay, who was the first to make a distinct 

official proposition for the establishment of steam commu¬ 

nication between Bombay and England via the Red Sea 

and in 1826 he renewed the proposal but the Court of 

Directors were unwilling to act upon the suggestion.* 

It was not until 1829 that the first steamer was built 

at Bombay, during Nowrojee's tenure of office. She was 

named the “Hugh Lindsay" and was of 411 tons burthen 

carrying 4 guns with two 80 H. P. engines. The Hugh 

Lindsay was launched on 14th October 1829 by Mrs. 

Wilson in the presence of Sir Charles Malcolm, the Com- 

mander-in-Chief of the Indian Navy. She was put 

under the command of Commander John Vl^ilson and sailed 

for Suez. The voyage was accomplished in 21 days and 8 

hours and she returned to Bombay in 19 days and 14 hours. 

By this event the feasibility of running steamers between 

Bombay and Suez was established but the question of the 

* History of the Indian Naffy. VoL 1. pp. 520-521. 

♦ Ibid. pp. 525-526. 
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establishment of overland route wa? still hanging fire. This 

however led to further discission, for we find n meeting of 

the citizens of Bombay was held on l?th April 1830, 

under the chairmanship of Mr. Crawford and the idea 

was approved. This meeting was attended by Indians, and 

jaganath Sunkorseth and Framjee Cowasjee both spoke in 

fuvour of establishing such a service for the benefit of 

Europeans und Indians alike,w 

The subject appears to have been shelved, for the 

next reference to it appears on 14 tb May 1835, when a 

public meeting of Europeans and Indians whs again held 

at the Town Hall at which the Chief Justice of Bombay 

Sir Herbert Compton, presided. Once again, the subject 

of a steamer service was discussed and a further step was 

taken by the appointment of a committee to promote the 

scheme and to collect funds. Two Indians were appointed 

to the Committee—the Master Builder. Nowrojcc Jumsetjee, 

und the Second Builder, Cursclje* Ruslomjeo.—along with 

Home Europeans and a subscription list was opened, but 

nothing appears tit have resulted from this, fur a meeting of 

the subscribers was convened on the 21 st October lhi6. 

to wind up the business and to return the money already 

collected to the subscribers, the amount being Rs,7S5O0.t 

Construction of steam vessels was continued in the 

Dockyard, lit October 1839, the " Victoria", a steam 

sloop of 705 tons and 230 H P. carrying 5 guns was 

launched. The Silver Nail ceremnney took place un 13th 

June 1839 and it was stated that "she will turn out a 

‘Fan, Pr»i,at VoL ip. 225. 

Ilb.il. w. 2S6429& 
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capital vessel* much superior to all plying either ah packets 

or cruisers . This turned out to he correct for a he proved 

to be the fastest of Steamers then on the seas, This was 

followed by the launch of the '*Auckland^' of 946 tons on 

9th January 1840. A sloop of war for the Imam of 

Mitskat was launched from Mnzagon Dock on 1st 

November 184] and named “England*\ 

The Times of India of the 10th August 1939, repro¬ 

duced a note from the Bombay Times of the 10th August 

1839. which runs as follows : 

"We mentioned inourhst that the my terns] of 4 iron 

steamers had arrived, and were immediately lobe put 

together here; of these, we understand only two are on 

Government account, the others having been sent to the 

care nf this Government by the makers, Messrs, 

Forrester & Co., of Liverpool on their account, but To 

be available for the public service if required. They 

are to be set up immediately in the Maiagon Dockyard, 

the Government advancing the funds for the purpose. 

According to the Bombay Times as quoted in the 

History of the Indian NtiPy* the strength and condition of 

the Indian Navy in 1841 was as under: 

A*BeKmnin& with the ordinary sailing vessels of the 

Company's Navy, they in all amounting to fifteen in 

number of art ^agregate burthen of 3419 tons and an 

aggregate armament of one hundred tweniy-eiftht £una, 

consisting of one ship { which* however is dismantled, 

and used as 3 hulk), three slix>p* of wart of about 400 

tons burthen, and on armament of eighteen 32-pounder* 

each* Four brigs of 25& 255, 192 and 179 tons respec¬ 

tively of ten and sis light guns ; si* schooners uf 70 to 

Mrtlfljry th* Indm* jVhl j Vol 11- p. W» 
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157 tun?, two of which are armed with long 32-pounder 

Huns, the others wilh four 6 pounders each : and two 

light cutters. Thesp, though not apparently a very 

formidable fleet, ere smart light teak-built craft, chiefly 

employed in protecting the trade along tile coast. They 

me at present greatly overworked, especially those 

stationed in the Red Sec *md Persian GulF, and heavy 

complaints ore made of their being under-officered, the 

Directors having, in 1838 and 1839. reduced the 

establishment from 7 captains, 12 commanders and 45 

lieutenants, to 4 captains. 8 commanders and 40 lieuten¬ 

ants, among whum are shared the duties of !5 sailing 

vessels. Seven large steam vessels of from 700 to fJUU 

tons are now afloat: besides two of 9U0 mid 1,000 tons, 

nearly ready. Seven armed iron steamers on the Indus 

and 4 on the Euphrates of from 40 to 70 H.F. each, 

Each vessel has a detachment of 3 Marine Battalions 

on board. A system of instruction in naval gunnery is 

earned on, -inular in detail tu that pursueJ on H.M. h 

ship "Excellent ' also a school of navigation and 

engineering- 

The "iJerntrarnis” » fine ateuin frigate was launched 

on 26th February 1842. Her dimensions were ; length 

189 ft,, breadth 34 ft, and depth of hold 21ft, Her 

burthen was 1040 tons and her steam power about 250 

H.K She was fitted with two 6H-pounder pivot gulia 

and ti\ heavy guns on the main deck though subse- 

ijueiitlv (his armament vraschtinned for six&tncb guns 

fl/ fAj /iu£un jVdLfeJf. VttL N. f1- 109- 
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CHAPTER IX 

Retirement and death of Nowrojee Jamsetjee. His Successors 

Cursetjee Rustomjee and Jehan&ir Nowrojee 

In May. 1843 Nowrojee Jamsetjee expressed his wish 

to retire upon pension. The Bombay Government m 

transmitting his memorial to the Court Doctors 

strongly recommended his claims to the Court s hberahty. 

In reply to this, the Court by their letter of 17th 

January 1844, wrote: 

"We have attentively considered the memorial o 

Nowrojee Jamsetjee and although we are unable to 

comply with its prayer to the full extent, the circum¬ 

stances therein set forth are such as to entitle the 

memorialist to the special indulgence and liberality «* 

his employers on his retirement from the situation of 

Master Builder in your Dockyard where he has been 

serving for a period of more than 52 years continuously 

with great credit to himself and advantage 

Government. 14 

The marine regulations do not. as you observe 

make provision for the claim of servants to which 

Nowrojee belongs, but on reference to the rules 

established some years since by the overnmen 

India for the grant of supernumerary pensions to the 

superior classes of subordinate European and Nat, 

officers in the Civil Department we perceive that on 

retirement from office after upwards of 30 years 

active service a pension not excee ing one ... 

ihe salary or aurhorised allowance, of .he’ 

calculated upon an average 1 e lVe _« 

preceding .he date of application for p»»on maybe 

‘Bombay Marine Proceeding* for 1843. Range413. Vol. XXXVI 
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olUiwftd and it appear* to us that those rules might he 

very pmperly applied to the case of Nowroje* JamBetjee 

whose great age and infirmities have rendered him 

incapable of further active employment, 

We. therefore authorise you to admit him In the 

full benefit of those rule# and that with the view of 

marking the high sense w* entertain of the tong and 

valuable services rendered by that meritorious puhtic 

servant, we have moreover resolved to gtva to 

Nowrojee jamsetjee upon retirement a special pension 

of Rs, 150 per month and a donation of R*. 5,000 winch 

you will accordingly pay to him. 

On the original record the following remark is found. 

■■] would rather give him a special pension of Rs. 300 

during life. This arrangement is too detailed to be 

handsome or generous to a very remarkable man. T his 

remark appears under the initials "A C. and it seems to 

have been made by Mr. A. Galloway who was a member 

of the Court- 

Nowrajce enjoyed his pension for over 16 years and 

J,ed on 1st November i860 at the ripe old age of 86—a 

life well spent. As the President of the Pomi Punchayct 

for a long period he rendered conspicuous services lo his 

community and in no less a degree as a leader of Indian 

society of his day. On bearing the news of his death, 

Commodore Wellesley ordered the Dockyard to be closed 

and the flags to be hoisted half-mast Dn all vessels in the 

harbour, * 

This was indeed high honour paid to the memory d 

an individual outside the ranks of high officials and 0" far 

'Jfiiitrj >/ (At /rJwji Nary, p. JM. 
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as i$ known this was the only instance when flags on the 

ships in the harbour were flown half-mast in honour of a 

private individual. 

1 he Telegraph and Courier it 1 taking note of his death 

paid the following tribute to his memory : 

""Plain and unpretending in hi* habits, and homely 

and simple in hi* m anti^rs, it was singular that he 

should have been held in such hi^h estimation by n 

community so remarkably fund of ostentation nnd 

display* Bui it was his worth they admired, and his 

unaffected zeal in furthering and promoting every 

scheme calculated to be productive of good. Hin 

genuine worth, his sincere piety, and hi* high tense of 

justice, were ever conspicuous, and people of alt castes 

nnd persuasion* fully appreciated those qualities which* 

both instinct and reason, teach men of all nation* most 

to admire . 

Nowrojee jamsetjee, the fourth Master Builder was 

the last person to enjoy all the rights and privileges attached 

to the office. After his retirement there was an uII-round 

decline in shipbuilding in Bombay. 

To ensure that the art of ahiphmlding hr. continued 

on the Ubnd and the reputation of the Yard maintained 

several eminent people including C. Malcolm, Commandcr- 

in-Chief of the Indian Navy. John Sappings. the surveyor 

of shipping of the East India Co. at Calcutta and others 

urged Nowrojcc to send some members of hi* family to 

England to study the art. In 1838 he sent his *on jehangir 

and bis nephew Hirjibhoy Merwanjee to England in cultc 

of his old friend and well-wisher. SirCharle* Forbes, Bart, 

After studying for nearly 3 years they returned in 1841, 
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alld were posted « fir* and sec cm! Assistant Builda*. 

Al that lime these two posts were occupied by RcTnmjcc 

Frwnjee and Ardascer Ruttnnjet On the return of 

Jchan^r and Hirjibhoy, Government however reduced the 

salaries of the two former occupants, a step which hurt 

the old incumbents who had by that time served in die 

Dockyard f<* 35 and 30 years. Both Beramjee ™d 

ArdaacL-r appealed to Government to reconsider their 

position hut their appeal to the Governor in Council and 

to the Directors did not find favour. They were, however, 

allowed to retire on full pension. 

In 1844 Nowrojee was succeeded in the office of 

Master Builder by Cursetjee Rustomjee who was bom on 

21st October 1788 and who joined the Dockyard in 1799, 

at the tender age of 11 years only. On the death of 

Jumsetjec Bomanjee in 1821. he hecame the Second 

Builder, 

Amongst the handiworks of Cursetjee was the 

“FeroOfi" a steam frigate of 1440 tons launched on 18th 

May 1848* 

-She wps a rtoble ship, 240 ft. in IcnglK &4 ft. 

beam with efiglMi of 550 H.P. and curried H heavy 
gun*..+Thu was of the aamfc ebas a* ihti 

"AjdQha* vmd the '"Mo&nfftr * hut was incomparably 

a stouter ship, being built of teak ..The strength of 

huild of the "Feroor” was put to a test not less severe 

tUan that encountered by the “Snaffle frigate. 

When the "Fcrams', under commend of her hrsl 

Captain. Commander Fmshard, after conveying the 

Governor-General. Lord Daihousk. from Soindc to 

Bombay, Ceylon. Struts Settlements, Moulnrutin end 
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Calcutta, was on her way down the Hooghly, under 

charge of a branch pilot, she ran aground on the 

“James and Mary ’, probably the most dangerous 

quicksands to be found in any river; she was aground 

6 days and 5 nights, and, eventually was carried over 

them by the action of the M bores ", with which each 

flood-tide sets in. This marvellous escape from 

destruction was, undoubtedly, owing to the excellence 

and strength of her build, and the “ Ferooz ” came off 

with slight damage to her sheathing, and the breakage 

of her rudder pintles. There are few recorded instances 

of vessels having escaped submersion in " James and 

Mary” sands, after grounding upon them even for one 

tide.’* * i 

In the same year, the “Nerbudda , a brig of 420 

tons carrying 16 guns was launched. “She was in the 

words of the author of the History of the Indian Navy 

“a beautiful craft, of 420 tons, and 119 ft. in length, with 

33 ft. beam, and being fitted out, sailed, on the 29th of 

February 1848 for England. 1 he sailing qualities of the 

" N erbudda' were remarkable, and she arrived at Portsmouth 

on the 2nd of June, making the passage in ninety-three 

days."* 

The following extract is taken from the Illustrated 

London News of 6th January 1849 (Pages 11-12) regarding 

the launch of the Meanee built by Cursetjee Rustomjee. 

'* A Bombay Correspondent has favoured us with 

the following account of the launch of this magnificent 

vessel: 

In March 1840. Sir James Graham, the first Lord 

of the Admiralty, in giving an account of the strength 

• tiitlory of th* Indian Nacy VoL II, pp. 200-201. 
tibia, P. 200. 
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of the Royal Navy, mentioned that there were two 

line_of_battle ships then building in India, but which had 

not at that time been named, leading to the inference 

that those were on the point of coming on the strength 

of the navy. The “Meanee was not laid down till 

two years afterwards. The other line-of-battle ship 

is not commenced; and notification has now been given 

that no more vessels will for the present be built in India 

for her Majesty's service. In 1841 and 1842 three 

sets of slips were built for the reception of line-of- 

battle ships. Enormous quantities of teak had for some 

time before this been collecting for the use of the 

dockyard: the war-steamers “Semiramis , (1100 tons, 

and 350 H. P.) and the " Ferooz" (1500 tons and 

500 H. P.) being in process of construction, along with 

the liner already named, and the brigs the “ Jumna and 

the “ Nerbadda ”. 

The keel of the “Meanee" or. as she was originally 

intended to be called, the “Madras', having been 

laid down just after the rains in 1842. the native 

ceremony of driving the silver nail into the keel 

was performed in November, in presence of the 

Governor. Sir George Arthur, and His Lady; the 

Commander-in-Chief. Sir Thomas McMahon, and his 

family; the Superintendent of the Indian Navy, Sir 

R. Oliver; the Judges of the Supreme Court, and other 

distinguished persons in the Presidency. The cere¬ 

mony consists in driving a silver nail with a silver 

hammer, into the stem of the ship, with sundry 

invocations in the native language, calling for the 

blessings of the Almighty on the future ship. The head 

builder immediately afterwards covers the head of 

the nail with a wooden plug. The ceremony concludes 

by the Governor conferring a present of shawls on the 

master-builder and his two chief assistants, with 
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betel nut and leaves ornamented, and rose-water 

sprinkled over those present, to whom bouquets of 

flowers are also presented by the master builder. 

The building of this magnificent vessel now 

proceeded steadily and auspiciously, and as rapidly as 

so stupendous a work could be supposed to proceed. In 

1840, Mr. Layhard, ship-builder to her Majesty, and his 

assistant, Mr. McKenzie, arrived in Bombay with plans 

from the Lords of the Admiralty, and managed all the 

arrangements. Those gentlemen having found it neces¬ 

sary in 1845 and 1846 to return to England because of 

sickness, were succeeded by Mr. Turner and his assis¬ 

tant, Mr. Ladd, under whom matters were brought to an 

auspicious conclusion in November, 1848. The whole 

work was performed by natives, of whom 600 were 

at one time engaged on the **Meanee” alone, while 500 

were at the same time employed on the "Nerbudda 

and the ''Jumna'—there being in the end of the year 1847 

no fewer than 2000 native workmen employed in the 

Bombay Dockyard at the same time in building or 

repairing ships of war. The "Meanee was originally 

named the "Madras': on Lord Ellenborough being 

appointed First Lord of the Admiralty, under Sir R. 

Peel’s Government, after his recall from India, the 

name was changed to that which she now bears, in 

honour of the victory near Hyderabad, won by Sir 

Charles Napier on the 19th February 1843: when his 

Lordship was Governor-GeneraL The figure-head, 

representing a native of Madras, had been prepared 

before the alteration occured and still remains, though 

no longer appropriate to the vessel. 

At Bombay, spring tides rise to the height of 16 

and 18 feet during the day and night, repeatedly being 

highest during the day, when the sun is to the North 
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0f the lino, nr from April to September arJ ‘hiring the 

night when th* «« i* to the South oflt. from Sep- 

t^rbMUr during the cold pother Mm. 

The arrangements firing to be mode forth,- launch 

ct such H ship were *° »«»? and ,M complu'5t‘ 

the Uuy-tide «n« fixed on for th<* oc*»«on, «nd it 

turned out lower by nearly two feet than lb,* night 

tide ■ as it wo* considered, end ns it appeared correctly, 

that there would, oven with this, he water 

sufficient to float off the ship, the 1 Uh November 

was accordingly fitted on for the great opernhor in 

question. On the day preceding the vessel vffl« 

raised off her blocks and placed in the cradle; some 

21 KM) tons of timber work having thus been lifted by 

the force of wedge*. By nine o'clock on the morning 

of Saturday nil the roads and avenue* leading to the 

Dockyard were seen crowded with people. im*wu* 

to witness the launch, of whom there must have 

been upwards of \00.000, 
Along line of tent* *vu* ranged from opposite 

the head to beyond the stem of the vessel, and about 

twenty yards away from her. These were le t oper 

iti front, and provided with tiers of benches, rising 

one over the other, for the accommodation of visitors. 

The ship herself was decorated with flags, ns were 

nearly all the vessels in harbour. The light house 

and the flagstaff at Mabbor Point, ns well as the 

flagstaff of the Commodore, were decorated likewise. 

By half-post nine the company were nearly nil assem¬ 

bled. Exactly at ton the Hon, the Governor. Usd* 

Falkland, and suite, made their appearance ; and ti *ri 

thing being tet readiness and the tide beginning hIit.i j 

to turn at five minutes after ten the dog-shores Wfire 

knocked out, and the at once glided along the 

ways and entered water, l he ways had been earrie 
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about 200 feet out to sea, so that the vessel was 

almost completely afloat before she left them; her 

change, as she glided out, slightly inclined to a 

perfectly horizontal position, was scarcely perceptible. 

She was allowed to run for nearly half a mile out, 

when she was brought up by a hawser, and towed 

by the sailors on board till opposite the entrance of 

the graving-dock, where she was to be received 

next tide. It afforded a favourable augury of the 

speed of the vessel, and of the scientific nature of her 

construction, that, on entering the water she scarcely 

occasioned any ruffle or surge, and that no swell or 

perturbation was apparent as the sea closed up behind 

her; though some three thousand tons of water must 

have been displaced by her. the displacement was so 

gently effected as scarcely to occasion a swelL After 

the launch was over, a party of about 300 partook 

of an elegant dejeune. provided for them by 

Commodore Hawkins. All the arrangements were 

as perfect as might ‘be. and the most made, by the 

excellence of the accessories, of a spectacle which 

in itself was peculiarly imposing, 

the dimensions of the $tMeanee : 

Feet 

The following are 

Inches. 

Length of the Gun Deck ... 190 - 

Ditto of Keel for Tonnage 155 3 

Extreme Breadth 56 9 

Breadth for Tonnage 56 — 

Ditto Moulded 55 3 

Depth in Hold 23 4 

Burthen About 2,600 tons. 

Besides constructing the ** Meanee" a number of 

steamers and steam frigates were built under the direction 

of Cursetjee Rustomjee amongst which the following were 
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conspicuous: the " Zenohia *' of 1003 tons launched m 

1851, the ‘'/'JWrnn '** rd 499 tons and 2 sunn, and the 

*■ Falkland ", launched in November 1853. The latter "was 

q perfect model of a small ship of war and with her square 

spars and tapering masts having a tauntmsw almost of a 36 

gun frigate was the admiration of the Bombay harbour,"* 

The ‘VU«K and the ' Punjab" were the last of the 

frigates to be built for the old Indian Navy of the 

Honourable East India Company and were built on 

tbe model of a French paddle steamer on the plans of 

Oliver Lang. They were launched nn the 15th March 

and 21st April 1854 respectively. 

The following were their measurements, which were 

laid down in 1852 by Cursetjce Rustomjee Wadia. the 5tb 

Master Builder: 
Tarn Unfit LfflRth B»m D*pA Cum W>* 

**Punjab “ 1745 net 285 250 59-6 25 10 700 
1800 grow 277 250 39.6 25 10 650 

The "Punjab" successfully weathered the great 

hurricane of 1st November 1854 at Bombay, 3 l,c 

“Panjab" took the 10th Hussars to Crimea in 1854. Both 

vessels took part in the Persian War 1855-56, tbe 

■JSSL t Iran Rim SlwEtin. ULJ down IfrWWj. 5Cl 
•lb:WrW 11-5-iMl, Wth 149 h.. bmdth 27 ft. depth 7 ft-: » 
IL P., 499 4404 tM* R« M,, engine* li* MautiJ^ Som A 
Shi W ii* ari^in.jl! jr wekc u-f (he l-ndu* Kiviff FlttllU in lU lnJh-n-ft. NLl^J . l 

later ir*n4fl™3 to the ^uninb tiuvrmmcfirL In iSTi fbpwns diviP up ? . 
l\ttL|nb Cmt und made iyiiUbLe f*f ihc ti*r lU CoinwUiftriiff at 2n° . 
PSkc Af ihc Wlnr, In Vfifl6 *hr wA* knl to lU 

tnrap&rt af timbir iiul liarudcJ luuk ku Lhe ^ ,n ' 
Frrvm ISAS to mi dw wii fOALa'i*Iiued for tU Commi^QKf's 
tff TililkPlg, thi rnranicn l-crnturj1 id Sind. Hji>k.tn tap M K*rarld 1934. b 
Eihdnttid Lth ■ MuKum in Kifliihl Al iKrumr atie wa* RLiC OiJt 
it w*s rliuned thtiL %Ilc wfcs tlw tildctt pA-dJU’ jteamCT it> kpr wurlu. 

vfthc fftil'tfn. Yuj. Vnl II p SOS. 
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*•Assaye” distinguishing herself at the capture of 

Mohamra. The “Punjab" was at Calcutta during the 

Mutiny of 1857 and a detachment from the vessel was 

sent to Dacca where midshipman A. Mayo was awarded 

the V. C. Both vessels were sent to London for conver¬ 

sion to screw steamers in 1862, but were purchased by 

John Willis, one of the most famous of clipper 

shipowners and owners of the famous Cutty Sark , who 

converted them to sailing vessels. The **Punjab was 

renamed the “Tweed”, given a fine new figurehead repre¬ 

senting Tam O’Shanter and placed under the command 

of Willis’s favourite Captain W. Stuart who commanded 

her from 1863 to 1877. Both vessels assisted in the 

laying of the Indo-European Cable and the Tweed 

made a record passage to Bombay in 77 days. The 

“/Issaye” was sold and wrecked on her return from India. 

• Wreck of the "A$*aye‘ Eaet InJiaman : 

This splendid homeward-bound Indiaman. built at Bombay. 1856* 83 a 
paddle-steamer for the Indian Government, but latterly belonging to Messrs. U 
Dc Bourke & Co. went ashore in Rose Bay. near Galley Head on the South coast 
of Ireland during the heavy gale on the night of Saturday, the 20th. ult. and 
went to pieces on Sunday evening. There was but one life lost, but an immense 
destruction of property, as the whole of tlvr cargo consisting of cotton, wool. jute, 
ana flax seed, valued at upwards of £250.000 was strewed along the coast for 
miles. The "Atsayt " had experienced heavy gales for a week before, and by the 
Captain’s reckoning, she was 50 miles off the land when she rncoun crc 
terrific storm, in which was carried away, the truss of her mamyard. In come- 
quence of this damage, the ship would not obey her helm when the Capt 
attempted to wear her. on first ..ght.ngthe land: and she «on broke ashore upon 
an iron bound coast. The Commander was drowned wh,Ut endeav°unng to|« 
ashore with a line in order to save the rest of his crew. He had actually landed 
on the point of rock where she first struck, but was almost ‘mmediately woshed 
off by a tremendous sea and never seen afterwards The rcmaindtr of the crew. 48 
in number were saved by means of the rocket apparatus, most admirably ,Vrorkc 
by the coastguard, assisted by some of the country peopc. e , 
this time had had a mo.t favourable voyage having left Bombay on November 11. 

She had on board the mall and despatches from St. Helena,'vhe"^h?0^i°f 
December 15. and these have been all lost. About half the co.ton and lOO bales o^ 

wool have been saved but in a damaged state; the ‘>f f vTrl1 
the ship herself are a total loss, but being fully msur^ at U^rds andat the^rerm 
marine offices in London. Liverpool Manchester, and Glasgow, the low wtll fall 

upon the underwriters. 
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The “ Tweed" affectionately known as Willis' 

Wonder made many trips to Australia and China and 

on her first passage to Melbourne made the trip in 83 

days," B record which hna not been improved Upon even 

by such classical faat sailors an the "Cutty Sarlt . Daring 

this voyage she logged os much as 300 miles in a day 

and on oilier voyages logged 360 odd miles in a day* m 

average of 15 knots per hour. Basil Lubbock in his 

book The Blachcalt Frigates* writes of the "Tweed": 

"Some ships seem to have the finger of God in 

their design, the supreme of mans craftsmanship in 

their building and the touch of genius in their rhsnicter. 

Such ships stand out above all their contemporaries. 

Old seamen speak of them with affection of lovers. 

Poets sing of them. Chanleymen glorify their qualities 

and their deeds in hundreds of verse*. Journalist* 

pigeon-hole the pages of their logbook* a* if they were 

public men. And those who have soiled in them lord 

it regally over their fellows and begin every yam with 

the slock phrase, 'When 1 was in the old bo imd so , 

These divinely inspired ship* sail like witches, come 

unscathed through the severest storms, bring up fair 

winds and break up calm*, coin money for their owners, 

and are never sick or sorry from their launch to their 

demise. 

Of such wus " Willis' Wonder “ the “TiueetT which 

for the first eight year* of her existence was the 

paddle wheel frigate the “Panjab" of the Indian Navy. 

Some of the passages of tin? "Tweed" were ft* follow* : 

1875 Port Jackson to Lisor days. 

1875 London to Sidney .. ^ doys. 

1875 Sidney to Dungeneas ... ... 69 day*- 

* Pp. 211*412 .L» |i|L 212-135. 
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1876 London to Sidney ■■■ - 87 dnys, 

1876 Sidney to Hungkonfi ... ... --- 50 days, 

In 1877 Capt, Byea took over command of thu 
"TumttT when she did tlur trip to Sidney in 81 day#. 

In 1855 Gnpt- Moore left the '’Cutty Sark* to take 

command of the "TicsetT. 

In 1888 bho was dismai*ted off Algoci Bay and 

wns afterwards broken up there. Her frames and 

timbers mny still be seen forming the roof of a church 

at Port Elizabeth.’ 

Cursetjee Rustom jee retired in 185? on a special 

pension. He had received a Silver Rule from the Court 

of Director* in 1831 and □ «t of instruments in 1851. 

Some difficulty was now experienced in appointing a 

successor. Right from 1736 until 1857 the post of 

Master Builder had been held by members of the Lowjee 

Family. To quote the Telegraph and Courier: "For 

a century and 0 half, son had succeeded father, not by 

hereditary right, as is the case with titled rank, but by 

virtue of approved ability and tried worth and during the 

whole of that time their history has been progressive, 

their energies never having for a moment flagged- 

As previously stated Nowrojee sent his son Jahangir 

and his nephew Hirjibhoy (who had both joined the 

service in 1834) to England. They left Bombay on 29th 

March 1838 in the "Boekingkamiki*:' 

Nowrojec was anxious that these youngster* should 

study and make themselves efficient as shipwrights and 

at the same time wonted them to see that their religious 

faith was not interfered with. At that time that great 
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friend of India, and particularly of the WarW Sir 

Charlw Forbes, Bart. was Laving and Nowrojec sent 

these young men under his care. Nowrojccs letter dated 

28th February 1838 to Sir Charles is of great interest: 

”My Feelings both os a parent and as a Parsi are 

an strong and unequivocal that un inducement. 

I assure you. could prevail upon me to sanction their 

departure save the conviction that then religious 

sentiments whilst under your auspices, would be 

preserved from the interference of strangers and the 

assurance that you would occasionally condescend to 

make enquiries respecting the progress of their 

education and general conduct would be a source 

of inexpressible satisfaction and is comparatively the 

OTJy consideration that Would compensate their absence 

in el far distant country. 

The youths were accompanied by an elderly IrienJ 

of Nowrojce, Dorabji Munchcrji Nanjivora and two Parsi 

servants to look after them and prepare their meals. It is 

to be noted with satisfaction that although they stayed a» 

the guests of a clergyman of the church of England, 

their religious ho I iefs were always respected and nc^cr 

interfered with. During their long stay, they always had 

meals prepared by their Farsi servants as it was 

considered outrageous at that time to touch food prepared 

by outsiders, 

just before their return, they published a book, 

dedicated to Sir Charles Forbes, describing their sojourn 

in England. 

it was therefore a matter of keen disappointment 

when, on the retirement of Cursetjee Rustomjee the 
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Commander-in-Cllicf of the Indian Navy, Commodore 

G G. Wsllestcy C. B, proposed to the Bombay Covr.rn- 

mL.[il [hat the post be given to an European to be Beni 

out from England- On receipt of this despatch the 

Court of Directors declined to accept this suggestion and 

wrote: 

"With respect to the augge alien of Commodore 

Wellesley that the pest of Master Builder should be 

filled by a competent person to be sent frum Europe, 

ytc ore not disposed except upon substantial {[round 

thus to supersede the Parsi Builders who have been 

from their childhood trained in the Public Service in 

[he Dockyard ni Bombay and who as a class hnve 

been for years remarkable for their skill as shipwright* 

especially when we find it reported lo Government 

by the Commodore's letter dated 27th September 

18W. para 4, dipt the present first assistant, Mr. 

Jehaugir Nuwrojee, bears n very high character and 

is quite equal to undertake the duties of Master 

Builder 

We observe that subject to our decision von have 

appointed Mr. Jahangir Nowrojee to officiate os Master 

Builder of the Dockyard on Rs. 700 a month. Huh 

arrangement has our approval but under the circum¬ 

stances it is our desire that the appointment ot Mr. 

Jahangir Nowrnjee should be considered as probationary 

for a year, at the expiration of which time you wi 

report to us whether the arrangement has worked satis 

Fact only. U should he home in nund thut \lr. 

jehangir Nowrajee (with his relative. Mr. Hmibhoy 

Merwwjee, the second assistant builder) came to Eng- 

lanf! some years ago for the purpose <rf 

instructions in naval architecture and studied that 

ihe ttoyal Dockyard at Chatham under Mr. sconce in 
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Fins;ham* Master Shipwright iller** who gave very 

wrisfactory certiFiCfites us to the cAmpetencf of both 

these Parti jicntlefncfi on their return to Bombay, 

At the end of 1858, Comrrtodore WclWey himself 

svroN in his report to Government dated 18th November : 

“] have great pleasure in stating that during this 

period Mr, Jehangtr Nowrojce has fully sustained the 

high chnracter hr ha^ always home* and that I am 

perfectly satisfied with the manner in which hi? hna 

conducted the duties of hi* Department, 

it certainly did appear to me desirable that the 

Indian Navy should have the benefit of the experience 

of recent changes and improvements in building und 

fitting ships in England which only a person associated 

with them could institute here* And< as moreover, 

dissatisfaction hud been expressed at the cost of 

repairs which hnve been carried on under the super 

vision of the Piirsi builders und upon the necessity of 

which no one hut a professional man could judge, the 

opportunity* l considered* might be taken cf the retire¬ 

ment of the late Master Builder to introduce a 

successor from England. 

J feel bound, however, to state after an experience 

of 16 months in the management of the Dockyard 

during which time my best endeavours have been 

directed to detect and check any waste or unnecessary 

expenditure that no far ns I am capable of judging that 

a charge of this nature cannot be sustained. Under 

these circumstances, l would submit for the favourable 

consideration of your Lordships ^Council that the 

officiating Master Builder, Mr, Jahangir Now mice he 

confirmed m (he appointment/' 
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But by this time shipbuilding activities in the Duck- 

yard hud been much reduced and the Hast India 

Company had ceased to cxiit. In 1861 it was decided 

that ihc defence of India against t\ serious attack by scrs± 

as well as tho naval services required in the Red Sea and 

upon the eastern coast of Africa should he taken over by 

the Royal Navy and that the Indian Navy should be 

reduced to a smaller service, for protecting Indian ports, 

for suppressing the slave trade and piracy in the Persian 

Gulf and transporting troops and Stores* In the same year 

the Indus Flotilla was reduced to 6 steamers and 6 Huts 

a ml the Dockyard establish incut was reduced by 

ouL-lhtrd. 

On 12th J une 1862. Commodore G. G. Wellesley 

proceeded to England. His period of service expired on 

7th July of the same year and he retired. Captain James 

Frushard was appointed Commandcr-in*ChicF of the 

Indian Navy in his place with the proviso that hi$ appoint- 

11icnt was to continue till further orders, * 

It was now apparent that the end of the Indian Navy 

was fast approaching and by the despatch of the 

Secretary of State for India dated 28th November 1862, 

the Indian Navy was abolished. 

The Bombay Government issued their farewell order 

under date 22nd April 1863 In accordance with this 

order, on 30th April of the same year the Indian Navy 

ceased to exist. At noon on that day all officers and 

seamen of the ships yet in commission were assembled on 

board the flagship "Ajdaha" when Commodore Fnishard 

i\f ihr Indian JVWj. pj?i 5^1-54^ 
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read the order, as th« clock struck twelve, a salute of 

eleven, guns was fired from the btiUcry nt the Apollo Pier. 

In honour of the Commodores broad-pendant, the 

"Company i Jack’* the distinctive flag of the Indian Navy 

wn5 then hoisted at the Castle flagstaff and saluted with 

twenty-one guns and as the hmini of the last gun sounded, 

it hauled down, the broad pend on I of Commodore 

Frushard and the pendants of all the Indian Naval vessels 

in harbour were struck and the Indian Navy cessed to 

exist. In the words of the author of the History of the 

Indian Navy “on landing from the flagship. Commodore 

Frushard was received with a personal salute of eleven 

guns and thus passed away the last vestige of power 

belonging to a service which had exercised undisputed 

sovereignty over the seas. 

During the time (1857-1866) jehangir was Master 

Builder, some 19 small ships and gun boats and vessels 

were built amongst which were the steamer “dice 

launched on 3rd May 1859 anJ die gun boat "Hugh Ruse 

launched on 18th September 1860. He had joined the 

Dockyard in 1834. For his professional abilities he received 

flattering testimonies from Captain Lynch, Rear Admiral 

Henry Lccke and Commodore G,G Wellesley who at one 

time wanted to have a European shipwright to preside over 

the Dockyard uitnhliahment. We shall not here refer LO 

the high praise received From all these gentlemen, hut shall 

only quote the testimony given by Commodore Wellesley* 

"My connection with H+M. Indian Navy having 

terminated. I cannot re At At faking this opportunity of 

expressing to you my beat x hank a for the very able 
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manner in which you have fulfilled the responsible 

duties of Mu&ler Builder of H* M* Dockyard at Bombay 

during the fiv$ year* 1 wjw in command of the service. 

Yuur professional ability to fill satisfactorily so 

important a posl was well known before you were 

called on to assume it and it is my pleasing duty to 

place on record my opinion that you have proved 
yonr^df entitled to the highest approbation for the 

invariable alien lion end aeal which you have do voted 

to the service of the State, f cannot *pnak too highly 

in praise of th* manner in which the efficiency of 

the ve$salsf condition baa been attended to in your 

department by which in the most economic*I manner 

they have been filled for the duties required of them. 

In bidding you adieu with the axpre^ion ot n hope that 

your lalents m*y long be usefully employed in the 

service of the state/' 

In 1859 Jehangir took a lend in suggestingthe formation 

of a fund for giving pensions to employees in the Dock- 

yard. SevemI attempts wens made before this time 

to induce Government to make some provision for the 

lower grades of employeesP like carpenters, mechanics, 

etc. But Government was not prepared to accept this 

responsibility- Some money was col lee ted but the dentil 

of Nowrofee jamseljct gave an opportunity to his friends 

and admirers to commemorate his memory and funds were 

raised and named as HDockyard Artisans Pension Fund 

in Memory of Nowrojee Jamsetje* Wadis \ arid a proper 

deed of Trust was executed in 1884. 

jehangir was appointed a justice of the Peace in I860. 

He also received thanks from the Government for his 

work during the critical years of the Indian Mutiny > etc. 
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and for building several vessels for Government. His 

services to the French Mercantile Marine received high 

approbation from the French Government who presented 

him with a gold chronometer watch on 17th December 

1863. 

In 1864, he was appointed by Government as sur¬ 

veyor of '‘steam ships.’* 

Jehangir passed away in the prime of his life on 21st 

February 1866 at the early age of 45. 

On the following day the Acting Superintendent of 

Marine, W. C. Barker, in his communication to the 

Governor in Council informed them of the demise of 

Jehangir and paid the following tribute: 

"In him the Government have lost a faithful and 

zealous servant and one whose loss is deeply felt by 

every one associated with him in public duty or other¬ 

wise. 

Government are too well aware of the faithful and 

zealous manner in which the deceased discharged his 

duties during a career of nearly 35 years, for me to 

expatiate thereon but 1 cannot conclude this official 

notice of his death without adding my personal 

testimony from personal and intimate acquaintance 

with the deceased for many years past that in all 

matter of duty wherein 1 have been associated with 

him I ever found him most zealous in the interests of 

Government. 

In respect to the memory of this old and faithful 

servant of Government, I have ordered the Dockyard 

to be closed this day but have given instructions to the 

Heads of Departments to carry on any emergent work 
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they may Have in Lind which I irysl will meet with 

the approval of hrs Ktcellency the Governor in 
Council. 

On the death of Jchmigir, Rust Gnfiarf a weekly 

newspaper* edited by KaikhtHhroa N, Kabraji. lamented 

the Fact that at this time. 1866* there was only one member 

of the Lowjw family in the Dockyard to continue the 

line in the profession of Master Builders. In an editorial 

the paper statcd-lhat more money could be earned in other 

trades mid mercantile pursuits, still it was in the pro¬ 

fession of shipbuilding that the Lowjee family had 

distinguished them Helves and added a glorious chapter not 

only to the History of the Pan*is? but in the History of 

India, 

Whilst the Dockyard establishment was reduced by 

a third on the abolition of the Indian Navy in 1863. the 

cut was mure severely applied to the Builders Depart¬ 

ment. At this time, there were four members of the 

Lowjee Family employed in the Dockyard, They were 

Jehangir Nowrojee, Master Builder: Hirjibhoy Merwanjw, 

first Aristant Builder; Rustem j« Arrfmccr, second 

Assistant Builder; and Januetjee Dhunjibhoy. third 

Assistant Builder. 

The Master Builder wbb told that two of them would 

have to resign. As a result of thin Hirjibhoy Mcrwanjee 

and Kualornjee Arduseer retired- At this time, due to the 

American Civil Waft Bombay City was passing through 

a period of extraordinary opulence and so Hirjeebhoy 

Merwanjee joined the firm of hbi brother* Doiiabhoy 

Merwanjee & Co., which had extensive business relations 
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with England and America. And Rustomjee Ardaseer 

Joined the firm of his father-in daw, Ruslomjec Jnmsetjee 

JeJeebhoy, the great multi-millionaire and philanthropist 

of his time, leaving Jeharigir Nowrojee as Master Builder 

and Jamsetjee Dhunjihhoy as his Assistant. 

On the death of Jchattgir, jamsetjee stepped into his 

shoes as Master Builder. 



Jamsktjice Dm-^jiBirov 1893)* 
seventh rind the latt Master Builder. 
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Transport of troops and elephants to Abyssinia. 1867. 

See Page 295 

The Pilot brig Fame for the Bengal Service. 

See Page 296 



CHAPTER X 

Seventh and tha last Master BndJer-jam&ctjee Dhurtjihhoy 

Junisetjec Dhunjibhoy was Lorn on 13th March 1829 

He jerified tin Dockyard in April 1S4-L In hia letter J tiled 

J6th April 1849 the Superintendent of I lis Majesty^ Navy, 

George Turnon wrote to Commodore S. Lushing ton that 

during the three years he was in the Dockyard, these three 

young men. RiiStomjee Ardaseer. Jamsetjee Dhunjibhoy 

and Jnmftetjuu Mowrojce* who were under him# made 

good progress in their lines* especially in drawing and 

^oine specimens of their work had been submitted to the 

Surveyor of the Navy 

In the same year Jomsetjee was appointed draftsman. 

In July 1855. on the death of Nunabhai Nowrojcc Wadis, 

he was appointed Sub- Assist ant Builder On the 

recommendation of Sir Henry Leek his pay was increased. 

During this year he built a yacht, the Ai Wafer Quern for 

Com mud ore Lushington. and in appreciation of this he 

received a gold watch from that gentleman. 

In 1863, on account of the reduction made in thrs 

Builders' Department, Jamsetjec became Assistant Builder 

under the Master Builder jehongtr Nowrojce. In 

February I36Gl on the death of jebongir. Jamsutjee was 

confirmed us Muster Builder* there being no other member 

of the family in the Dockyard at the time. 

In 1867 he was complimented on his work during the 

Ume of the Abyssinian Expedition and he also received 

thanks from the military department and a gift of R$. 1,000. 

Next year (LS&Sf his salary was increased. 
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On the occasion of the visit of the Duke oi Edinburgh 

in 1870 and of ilie Prince of Wales* in 1875 he was 

specially thanked for Ins exertions. 

In 1872. the Harbour and Pilotage IWrd presented 

him with a Silver Rule fur lih service* as surveyor, and in 

1874 he received a medal of honour of the first class in 

silver for bis services to the French Marine, 

In 1877 he wan created ii Khan Bahadur, and next 

yenr he once again received special thunks From Govern- 

merit on account oi the assistance he rendered in connec¬ 

tion with the Malta Expedition. 

He submitted plans for the lock gates for the Prince's 

Docks which were approved by the authorities in England 

and they were constructed according to his plans? 

Between 1866 and 1885, the year he retired, he built a 

number oF vessels* pilot-boats, and launches and his lust, 

vessel, was the 4iI.n&*3ii£atar\ launched in 1881, the Silver 

Natl ceremony having been performed in December 1878. 

The Bengal Pilot brig "Famz” still afloat in 1951* ww 

built under bis direction. In 1883 tj move was set on foot 

to abolish the post of Master Builder and that of Construc¬ 

tor was proposed to be established. This* whs carried out 

in the next year : and jumsetjee whs appointed to the post 

on 27th February 1884. 

On 1 st January 1885* Janvjcljcc retired and the 

connection of the Lowjee family as Master Builders with 

the Dockyard came to an end, sifter exactly 150 years. 

Upto the middle of the 19th century, the elders of 

the family serving in the Dockyard took pains to see 
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that several younger members of the family were entered 

os ordinary apprentices, with the result that there were 

always some of the younger generation obtaining training 

and gaining experience. They look naturally to the 

family vocation, with the result that there was always h 

younger man competent to step up and the Master 

Builder’s post was retained itl the family, nut by any here¬ 

ditary right as the Bombay Courier of November 1S6Q 

stated, but by sheer ability. Unfortunately after 1850 

the younger generation was not brought up in this manner. 

The causes were several, Encouragement from Govern¬ 

ment Eo the shipbuilding industry was gradually declining 

and there was a growing desire on the part of die higher 

authorities lu bring out Europeans as Mauler Builder!. 

Such cfl nr lb failed when jLimsctjee Bomafijcr was Master 

Builder due to the support which Admirals Trail bridge. 

Rut nier and others gave tn the Lowjec family; and again 

in 1853 when Commodore Wellesley proposed to deprive 

jehangtr Nowrojee of his right He only failed became 

of the attitude of the Court of Directors of the East India 

Company, From correspondence between Nowrojee 

Jameetjee and Jehangir Nowrojee with friends in England 

in the Fifties it appears that the fear wm felt that some 

officials were desiring u change, though these friends were 

sanguine that such a step would not be taken. Twenty- 

five years later it turned out to be trite. It w as been use 

of this movement that the young member* of the family 

were not induced to join the Dockyard : and there can be 

no Juubt that the riche* lu be obtained from trade greatly 

attracted them. A* already quoted flersf Goftaf wrote 
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on tho death of Jehangir in IS66 lliat fortunts oould be 

omasaud in trade and commerce hut it was in the art of 

shipbuilding that the Wudi&s had diatinguised themselves. 

They had brought fame, resect and honour to their 

family not only in India hut in Europe, and it warned the 

family to see that the younger members be induced to 

join Lhc yard and follow the tradition, otherwise llicir 

long and illustrious connection would come to an end, 

On die retirement of Khan Bahadur Juinsetjee W.adia the 

same distinguished editor lamented the ending of the 

connection. 

Government granted Inrun land on the inland nd- 

measuring about 300 acres to JamSetjW* a net it is signi¬ 

ficant that all the three Inam grants were granted to the 

Low jee family. 

With the retirement of Jamsetjee the uninterrupted 

connection of the howjec family for over a century and a 

half came to an end. And it may Safely he asserted that 

it was a glorious chaptc3r in the history of any industry. 

At this lane there wFere two members of the family 

employed in the Dockyard, in junior positions, and we shall 

trace their careers hereafter. 
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CHAPTER XI 

Assistant Builders, Htrjibhoy McrutenjEt & 

RustomjcL' ArdasEEr 

Hirjibhoy was bom on 24th July 1817, He joined the 

Dockyard in 1834. In 1838 he went to England along 

with hia cousin Jehangir Nowrojee to study shipbuilding 

and with jehangir he published a hook describing their 

stay in England, He returned in 18-11 and was then 

appointed Assistant Builder in the Dockyard, A new 

steamer was built by him at l ank Bunder (Mazagon) 

which was launched an 28th May 1854, In 1857 the 

authorities of the Indus Flotilla Company, at Karachi 

found difficulties in launching a steamer built there and 

approached the Bombay Government to depute some one 

to assist them. Hirjibhoy was sent there and he successfully 

launched the vessel an 18th November* On this occasion 

Captain E^ Danielle LNPI in his letter dated 24th November 

1857 to Hirjibhoy expressed his sincere thanks for the 

trouble he had taken in overcoming a number of diffi¬ 

culties which prevented the launching by the Karachi 

authorities- He also conveyed these sentiment* to the 

Commander-in-Chtef of the Indian Navy, 1 he 

Commissioner of Scinde also conveyed the thanks of his 

Government to him. 

In 1S49i Government appointed him a member of 

the Committee to enquire into the causes which led to the 

destruction of wood by white ants. 

On the aboiliHon of the Indian Navy in 1863 he 

retired on pension but his services were required again in 
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September 1867, when, at the time of the Abyasinian 

Wa r, he wus Appointed temporarily Deputy Master 

Builder on a salary of Ra 7QQ* He continued to art in this 

position until July 1868. His services were again taken up 

in 187ft at the time of the Malta Expedition 

On retiring in 1863. fie joined hts brother's Firm of 

Dosabhoy Merwanjee & Co, which had extensive trade 

relations with England and America. In 1868 lie joined 

the firm of W. & A. Graham & Co, as salesman and 

broker where he served until his death. For kin temporary 

services in the Dockyard he received special thanks from 

Government. 

Besides his official duties Hirjibhoy look a keen 

intdrefll in civic affairs. He was a member of the Pai^i 

Chief Matrimonial Court, He died on 26th March 1883. 

Nearly 250 employees of the Dockyard followed Ills 

remains to the Tower of Silence, and Mew. Grahams 

dosed their offices as a mark of respect to him. 

Rustomjee was born on 13th March 1828. E 3c joined 

the Government Dockyard at Bombay* on 1st April 1844 

in the Steam Factory as a draftsman, pattern-maker and 

fitter* as an apprentice without pay for one year and 

then started life on a small salary. Thereafter he 

was transferred to the Builder?' Department ns a draftsman 

and continued in that office until the end of 1849. He 

was appointed Sub-Assistant Master Builder on 24th July 

1855 along with Jamaetjee Dhunjib on the death of 

Naxmbhai Nowrojec Wadia. This post Jte held until 23rd 

May I860 when he left Bombay for England for further 

studies and experience. Ho returned on 14th March 1861. 
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While in England he visited the Royal Dockyards 

as well as a number of manufacturing towns and obtained 

certificates of competency as a Master Shipwright from 

Woolwich, Deptford, Sheerness, Portsmouth. Devonport 

and Pembroke, and as Marine Engineer from Woolwich, 

Portsmouth and Keyham. He was elected a member of 

the Institute of Naval Architects in 1860, being the first 

Indian to obtain this distinction. Sir Charles Wood, 

Secretary of State for India was very pleased with his 

progress in England and sent a very complimentary letter 

to the Government of Bombay on his return to India. 

On the abolition of the Indian Navy in 1863, 

Rustomjee had to resign as the number of Naval Archi¬ 

tects in the Government Dockyard was reduced and there¬ 

fore he, together with his senior, Hirjibhoy Merwanjee 

Wadia left the Dockyard Service. During the Abyssinian 

War he was once again called upon by Government to 

join the Dockyard which he did on 1st September 1867 

as Assistant Master Builder. He continued to hold this 

post until his retirement on 30th June 1883. During this 

period he acted twice as Master Builder. He rendered 

useful services at the time of the Persian Expedition in 

1855, the Abyssinian Expedition in 1867, the Malta 

Expedition in 1878 and the Afghan Expedition in 1879-80. 

Rustomjee, like his father, took great interest in con¬ 

structing steam vessels. A small steamer of 80 tons 

“Lowjee Family” was built under his supervision and was 

launched by his father, Ardaseer Cursetjee on 16th 

February 1851. He also rendered useful service in laying 

Electric Telegraph Cables and helped the Engineers-in- 
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Charge in 1853. He was the Manager and Trustee of the 

Dockyard Artisans Pension Fund started to commemorate 

llie memory of die former Builder, Nov.rojee jamsetjee 

Wadh 11774^1860). 

He received the present of h shawl from Govern¬ 

ment on the launching of the gunboat "Clyde ' 300 tons) 

in 1850; he also built a smalt launch ” Murftnrclte 

Cranford' for Rii.stnmjee Jumsetjcc jejeebhoy which whs 

launched on 9ih April 1864, by the hands of his daughter, 

Miss Dinboi Rustomjee WYidiu \afterwards Mrs. Dinbiii 

Friunji BatHwalla), In 1865 he established a Charitable 

Dispensary at Thana in memory of his grand-father. 

Curse tjee Rustomjee Wadia, at a coal of Rs. 28,UtHJ In 

1880 he was appointed a J P. and in 1884 he was given 

the personal title of Khan Bahadur by the Viceroy, the 

Marquis of Ripon. He retired on 30th June 1883 and 

died ten yenrs later on 12th September 1893. 



CHAPTER XII 

Last members of the family employed in the yard 

We shall now trace the careers of the two junior 

members of the family who were employed in the yard 

at the time of the retirement of the last Master Builder. 

Rustomjee Jehangir Wadia: 

He was born on 16th February 1843. In 1864 he 

went into business line. After the death of his father 

he joined the Dockyard in 1867. He served the Dockyard 

for over 23 years, being engaged in preparing drawings 

and making the necessary calculations and laying off 

innumerable vessels amongst which were the “Manora \ 

the 44Bhavnagar and the 4 Investigator". 

Due to reorganisation in the administration of the 

Dockyard he retired on pension in 1891. He died on 3rd 

August 1914. 

Bomanjee Sorabjee Wadia: 

He was born on 27th September 1858. He joined 

the Government Dockyard on 3rd March 1879. The 

following extract from a memorial dated 30th March 1914 

submitted to the Government relates some facts regarding 

the change brought about in the administration of the 

Dockyard : 

'‘The Bombay Government had just handed the 

Dockyard administration over to the Government of 

India. Large schemes of reorganisation were under 

contemplation. The post of Superintendent of Marine 

was abolished, and that of the Director of Indian 

Marine substituted. The last Superintendent of Marine, 
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Captain G. O’Bnen-Carew. was about to vacate his 

place and Captain Harry Brent was appointed 

Director of Indian Marine. To bring the yard in line 

with the Dockyards at home, the post of Constructor 

was created as the head of both the shipbuilding and 

engineering branches of the Dockyard. The posts of 

Master Builder and his Assistant were superseded by 

those of Chief Builder (now Assistant Constructor) 

and Builder Foreman. Mr. Robert Barnaby, the first 

Constructor had just arrived and had begun his work. 

Bomanjee worked as an apprentice for years and 

subsequently was taken up as a draftsman on 1st July 1882. 

He was admitted to the permanent establishment as a 

foreman on 1st September 1887. In 1892 he went to 

England and visited dockyards at Chatham, Devonport 

and Portsmouth, gaining further experience. On his 

return to Bombay in 1893 he was appointed Shipwright 

Surveyor to the Port by the Government of Bombay. 

In 1907 he received the title of Khan Sahib. 

During his stay in England he was appointed a 

member of the Institute of Naval Architects. He was 

also appointed Acting Assistant Constructor in 1908 and 

in 1912 as Constructor. He retired on 26th September 

1913 when the Dockyard employees presented him with 

an address and a purse of gold. 

A year later, on the outbreak of the First World 

War, his services were taken up by the firm of 

Dhunjibhoy Bomanjee with whom he worked for some 

years. 

He died on 9th July 1938. 
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Dhunjihhoy Rusiamjee 

Amongst other members of the Lowjee Family 

who had distinguished themselves as shipbuilders was 

Dhunjibhoy Rustomjee bora on 14th December 1799. At 

the early age of 12 be joined the Dockyard service in 

1812 under ho father, Rustomjee Moneckfee Wadia* who 

was Head Builder in the Mazagon Dock, After the 

latter's death, he worked under his elder brother Gursetjee 

Rustomiec for some yearn- at the amt: place. 

In 1329. he went to Cochin as shipbuilder and built 

the following* the "Qrtmt*F\ the “Adelaide'. and the 

"RgjintiT- He returned to Bombay in 1834 and worked 

there until 1837 when he went to Calcutta and worked as 

a builder in Howrah Dock, repairing Some ships and built 

a gun-boat for the Company. In 1838 he joined the 

Kidderpore Docks as Master Builder and built the 

following ships: the “Sw". the "Framjee CaVCSjee' and 

the * Rustem]** Cavasjcc * of 764 tons. 

He was also engaged in building at Calcutta, some 

of the fast running clippers, specially built for the purpose 

of carrying opium to be smuggled into China, 

Dhunjibhoy returned to Bombay in December 1842, 

and on 20th July 1843 was appointed Master Builder of 

the Mazagon Docks, then owned by Aga Mohmad Rahim 

Shirazi, Here lie built several vessels. amongst which 

were the “Queen Victoria" for the (mam of Muscat launched 

by Lady Arthur, the wife of the Governor* on 22nd 
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December 1844. lh* "Sir Jamsetj** Jefabhof for 

Jtrejcrebhny Datlabhoy Si Sons Ifsuriched on 1 Jlli December 

1848 and ihc "Mount Stuart Elphmstnnc for Cawwji 

JeWlgir Readymoney, bunched on 1 5ih February 1854 

hy Mr*. RuseusL 

On 1st January 1847 when the P. &£XCo, purchased 

the Mazagon Moghul Dock. Dhunjibhoy continued ns 

Master Builder until has death. 

Dhunjibhoy distinguished himself aa a shipbuilder. 

The following extract from the Bengal Englishman of 15th 

]uly 1839 regarding the launch of the "Rustonijee CnVnsjee 

h of interest ; 

"On Saturday lust (21st July 1839) pursuant to a 

public notice thiU there wo* going ta be a launch and ft 

tiffin at KidderpOTO Dock, several hundreds of persons 

assembled m the yard, ready to do honour hy their 

cheers, and their potations to the auspicious event, A 

splendid tiffin with wines, ices, etc* had been Supplied 

at the charge of the liberal Secretaries to the Docking 

ComPftnyT and wo** laid out on three (able* in one of 

the spacious working gailerie* under a canopy of flags* 

most hi sinfully arranged. Sir John Peter Grant with 

h» eldest son and daughter. Sir I L Sc ton the Advocate- 

General : Col FWuey and a number of distinguished 

members of the Civil and Military services, with their 

ladies and families, partook of the tiffin and ever and 

anois lurfird their eyes from the good things before 

them to the noble vessel. At hulf-pu*t 2 c clock. 

Rustcunjcc Cavpsjec, Esq,* accompanied hy his ^on 

Maneckiee Rustomjee* and Mr, Dhunjibhoy Rustomje*. 

the highly respectable builder*, advanced to the head of 

the table and announced to Sir John Peter Grant that 
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the vessel wna re sidy to receive her further appelytion 

at th? himds of lib daughter Mbs M. P- Grant," 

A shawl was then preaentad by the owner* by the 

hands, of Sir John Peter Grant to the very skilful and 

successful htiildar, Mr. Dhurrjihhny Rustomjetr Wadin.* 

The following letter dated 28th June 1345 addre^d to 

Mr Maneckjee Rustomjec Bnnajcu >peaks well of his 

abilities t 

lfcMy dear Muneckjec, 

With reference to the converaUio'Q l had with you 

yesterday, it affords me great pleasure so he able to 

Bay something of my friend Dhunjibhoy Rtistomjee, 

formerly Siiprrintendent of Docking Company $ Yard 

at Kidderpore and Master Builder. I can assure you 

that l always found him moat attentive and obliging. 

If my opinion ns a seaman will avail anything, 

l should *uy he is y perfect master of his profession and 

ha bus rendered me and the Government estaeniieil 

services in fitting out u large fleet of transports for she 

China Expedition in 1840. several of w hich had to be 

docked and heavy repairs and alterationa made. These 

duties ha always performed with expedition and great 

attention to all my orders and MJggeations in docking 

and undocking, I always found him master of the 

dutie* be had to perforin and in conclusion J should 

my that he is a complete master of his profession in 

all its branch^. Nothing wdl give me greater pleasure 

than that of hearing of hi* grealer welfare. I know 

no man in Calcutta more capable of taking charge of 

a Dock than my friend Dhimjibhoy RuBtotnjec oftd 

remain my dear Moneckiee. 
Yours sincerely, 

(3dL) J. ^ Brown 

Late Agvnt fur Transport China Expedition. 

*Tht QiJ' C\«ui/rjs ofikr Euif 'W. H Cn*t«h f*. 60- 
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During the period he was at Calcutta, a large expedi¬ 

tionary Force was sent to China and these *hipfl were 

repaired and refitted to convey the force*. In this work* 

Dhunjibhoy s abilities as Master Shipwright were not less 

conspicuous than those of the other members of hi* family 

at Bombay. 

On his way from Calcutta to Bombay in December 

1842, in the ship "AlaVah owing to stormy weather, the 

ship was wrecked and he along with Dadabhoy Rustornjee 

Bonn joe (owner of the ship). Hormasjec Bchrumjee Rana, 

and h number of other Pars* passengers* and a crew of 

over a hundred had to take shelter in a small coastal 

village* where they had to remain for over three months * 

They returned to Bombay in the steamer "Sir fames Rivet 

Comae \ despatched by Mr, Dadubhoy's uncle* Frarujee 

Cavasjee* 

Dhunjsbhoy died in harness on 4th August 1S54, 



Ardaseer Cursetjee (1808-1877). 

Chief Inspector of Machinery. 

First Indian Fellow of Royal Society elected in 1841. 

Sec Page 309 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Ardaseer Cutset jet 

We have so far (leak with one branch viz , ship 

build my. Lei us now consider one east in which a member 

of the Lowjee Family distinguished himself in mechanical 

engineering. He was Ardasier Cursctjee born on 6lh 

October 1808. His father Curwtfce Rustomjee (1788 

18631 WPS Master Builder m the Oockynrd from 1844 to 

1858. 

As regards 1u3 education nothing is definitely known 

but tt is appnrenl that he must have received the best 

available at the time before he entered the Dockyard 

as an apprentice tn 1822, when he was only 14, 

We leum from his own writing that about the year 

1830 he began to study the theory and practice of steam 

engines and to devote much of his lime to the study of 

Marine Engineering. With the permission of Govern¬ 

ment he was placed under Capt. Me. Olivary, the Chief 

Engineer of the Bombay Mint, where he worked for some 

time and acquired proficiency in that branch of 

Engineering, To quote his own words 

- My enthusiastic love of science now led me to 

con struct, unassisted a small sieam-cngifif' of about one 

horse power. I likewise endeavoured tn explain to my 

countrymen the nature nnd properties nf steam I ond to 

effect this point l hud constructed at a great expense in 

England, a marine steam-engine, which, twin* sent out 

to Bombay, I succeeded with the assistance of « n"rive 

blacksmith in fixing in a boat of my own building. 
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This was the steamer *'i/?dtr$,r, which was launched 

on 16th August 1833. The Bombay Courier of 17th 

August 1833 stated, 

|B this steamer waft built by a very promising 
young Porsi shipbuilder; ah*? draws only 2 ft- 2 in, abaft 

and 2 ft. 3 in forward* with her engine and machinery 
on board: so that, with eight days coal and peopl* on 
board, she will not probably draw more* on a level Ice*!, 

chan 2 Ft, 6 in. which light craft will enable her con¬ 

veniently to go nearer the shore than u common bonder 

boat. H 

This was the first private steamer built on the Island, 

there being only one other steamer, the "Hugh Lindsay' 

also built at Bombay for the East India Company by 

Nuwmjce Jaauetjee, the Master Builder. The "Indus waft 

subsequently pure baaed by die Bombay Government. 

Ardasccr brought up the flame native blacksmith to 

manage thts steamer and drive and keep in order the 

engine without any assistance from Europeans and, to 

quote hh own words* "thh faithfuE native ha* worked the 

boat upwards of five years without a single accident or 

injury to the engine." 

The great interest Ardriseer took in the engineering 

line led bun to introduce Gas Lighting in Bombay. On 

I Oth March 1834, he lighted his bungalow and gardens at 

Mazagon with gan when the Governor of Bombay, the 

Earl of Clare, visited the place. People From all pam of the 

town had gathered to see this novel experiment - So great 

was the crowd that it was with some difficulty the 

Governor'll carriage could pass. According to The 

Bombay Gasd£c of 15th March, there were twenty-eight 
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lights in the Bungalow apart from a number of such 

lights in the compound. Before departing, the Governor, 

it is recorded, presented a Dress of Honour to the host. 

Ardaseer was also the first to introduce Steam 

Pumps on the Island. The Bombay Gazette of 15th 

April 1834 wrote: 

“We have much pleasure in bringing to the 

notice of the public the ingenuity of a young Parsi 

gentleman of this place, named Ardaseer Cursetjee. 

This young man has for some time been engaged 

in studying works of steam machinery and gas 

and has in the progress of his experiment set up a 

small steam engine in his garden at Mazagon which 

served to raise water from a well in his premises suff“ 

icient to supply a small fountain, thereby demonstrat¬ 

ing to his countrymen the great advantages which may 

be deriyed from the introduction of steam as a means 

of irrigating garden lands and improving the agri¬ 

cultural resources of the country. 

It is to be remembered that at that time in constructing 

the necessary machinery and articles, there was no foun¬ 

dry or means of getting such works properly executed and 

yet the apparatus was found to be as complete as if the 

same was constructed in England. This led him to 

maintain a small foundry at his premises at Mazagon in 

order to make him proficient in the foundry business. 

He made great many wrought iron tanks for ships, among 

which several had a capacity of five thousand gallons 

of water. 

With the starting of the Elphinstone Institution in 

Bombay, professors in different branches of learning were 
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brought out from England. One of them. Mr, Or It; bar. 

Professor of Mat hematics, became acquainted with 

Ardasecr. Witnessing hi* knowledge in practical mecha¬ 

nics, Mr. Orlebar applied tn the Bombay Government 

to allow Ardaseer tu assist him in instructing the 

students specially in mechanical and chemical sciences, 

to which Government readily consented. 

By this time, steam navigation had considerably 

increased and difficulty in carrying out repair* to steamers 

was experienced. Il was noticed that few of the European 

engineers could withstand the Mian climate and a few 

Others proved troublesome. Ardaseer was quick enough 

to realise the advantage of further studies in this branch 

of science With the object of giving tbe benefit of hi* 

studies in England to his countrymen 'in a brunch of 

science which has greater influence upon the interest 

of mankind than all the discoveries of many past cen¬ 

turies", he determined to proceed to England to study 

steam power as an aid to the luxuries of civilized life, 

With this object in view, he applied to the Governor, 

the Earl of Clare, to allow him to accompany His 

Excellency to England, but he was asked to wait for 

some time. He thereafter went to China for a changc- 

[n 1838, with the sanction of the Bombay Govern¬ 

ment Ardaseer made arrangements to proceed to England 

but sudden illness prevented him from proceeding. Next 

year, however. Ardasctr was able to carry' out lu$ wish 

with the sanction uf the Government of Bombay- 

On September 12th 1839. he left his home lute 'n 

the evening for S, S, "Berenice" and went on board with 
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Cdptn Cogim of the Indian Navy and the steamer left 

the shore early next morning. He had decided to go by 

the overland route find Suez was reached on 7th October. 

The overland journey is described very graphically 

by Ardancer in lib book * published in England in 1841. 

und many interesting details ore given therein, but it will 

he out of place in this sketch to note all but a few. leaving 

the reader to refer to the original. 

It is important to note the religious prejudices which 

then existed even amongst the Parses, the chief of which 

was to take food cuoked by Parsis only and not to dine 

with non-Parsis at the Same table. Hence travel to 

England meant expenses not only for his own hut also 

for the servants of his community. Apart, however, from 

expenses it gave rise to other difficulties at times, mainly 

to find apartments for cooking hy servants. 

At Cairo, the author describes Ebrahim Posho's 

garden of Roda “wherein flourish all sorts of English 

fruits and vegetables together with the choicest East 

India fruits." The head gardener was an Englishman 

named Me. Cullock, who had been in India to collect 

plants for the garden. 

The next place of interest visited by the author was 

Boolak, the Northern Harbour of Cairo, and the Cntinn 

Mills. 

At Alexandria, our author could not find a separate 

lodgment and had to stay in a room in a French Hotel 

•<W-rU jls.rn.j, /**. 1“ Eltftab ./ * Y** I 

flrilpTfn t»v Ardiiwf 
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in which no arrangement could be made to get his food 

prepared by Paras servants end he had to satisfy hi* 

hunger by taking bread, butter and milk* It was ulti¬ 

mate! v arranged by the kindnesa ol the French Consul 

to have his meals prepared by a Parai nervanL of a 

French boat 

Here the author visited the dockyards and full details 

are given of the different workshops und of shipbuildings 

He was offered a Government boat to visit the Egyptian 

Fleet and on reaching the first ship of the linehhe was 

received on board with a military guard and band. 

Malta was reached on lIic 23rd October but the 

passengers were kept in quarantine for twenty days and 

were released on 12th November, 

Leaving that place on the 14th. he arrived at Gibraltar 

on the 20th November. 

The author reached Gravesend on 2nd December 

and 0 lack wall the next day and on landing, the first person 

to whom he paid a visit, was that great friend of India, 

Sir Charles Forbes Bart, ui his residence at No- 9* Fitzroy 

Square. London. 

He went to India House on the 6th and was intro¬ 

duced to the Chairman of the East India Company. Sir 

Richard Jenkins and to the Secretary. James Cosmos 

Melville, 

On the nexl day, he went and saw Sir William 

Symends, the distinguished Surveyor of Her Majesty s 

Navy for whom he had brought letters of introduction for 

advice as to the future course of studies. 
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With the approval of the Court of Directors, 

Ardaseer placed himself under the care of Messrs. 

Seawards, whose works being close to the Thames 

afforded him additional advantage of seeing the improve¬ 

ment in progress in the river and its banks. 

The Court of Directors granted a special allowance 

of Rs. 300 per month in addition to his salary at Bombay 

during the period of his stay in England. 

Thereafter, he worked energetically devoting all his 

energy to acquire qualifications as a Marine Engineer and 

in allied lines in different factories, visited different 

dockyards and obtained high compliments from all under 

whom he worked. 

During his stay in England, he made a number of 

calls on several retired officials and he had also the privilege 

of being introduced to eminent personages like the 

Marquis of Northampton (President of the Royal Society), 

James Walker (President of the Institute of Civil 

Engineers), Sir Robert Peel, Sir John Hobhouse and Mount 

Stuart Elphinstone. Along with his two cousins, Jehangir 

Nowrojee and Hirjibhoy Merwanjee, he was present 

when the address on behalf of the citizens of Bombay 

was presented to Sir Charles Forbes by a deputation 

headed by the Right Hon. Sir Alexander Johnstone 

(The Retired Chief Justice of Ceylon). 

Besides pursuing his studies in his particular subject, 

he got himself in touch with important institutions in 

engineering line. Within a week after his arrival in 

England, he visited the Polytechnic Institute where he 
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spent a good deal of his time in inspecting models of 

various improvements in mechanical science. Shortly 

afterwards his name was placed on the free list of 

members of the Institute. He was also elected Associate 

Member of the Civil Engineers Association. He regularly 

attended its meetings and earned the good opinion of its 

President, James Walker. 

On 6th May 1840, he was elected Member of the 

Society of Arts and Science and in September of the same 

year he was appointed a Member of the Mechanical 

Section of the British Association. 

There are a few other points of interest narrated in 

his book which may briefly be touched here as throwing 

interesting light on the author’s ideas on some subjects. 

It was a strict custom amongst Parsis never to keep 

their heads uncovered and so when on a visit to a friends 

place he saw a young Parsi boy * with his head uncovered, 

he wrote: *i was sorry to find so perfect a child as to have 

entirely forgotten our language and sit talking without a 

cap and his servant (Parsi) was doing the same. 

During his stay in England he never took his meals 

cooked by non-Parsis and on this account on more than 

one occasion he refused invitations to dinner from his 

European friends. Thus he declined invitations for 

dinner from Mr. Bayley the Deputy Chairman of the East 

India Company and Sir John Hobhouse, the President of 

*Thc boy referred to above wu Kaikhuahroo Framji Patuck who died on 8th 
June 1851 by a negligent act of a chemist's assistant and under an Act of Govern¬ 
ment passed in 1840 his body was subjected to Post-Mortum This was the first 
instance amongst the Parsis under the act and created great commotion amongst 
them. 
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the Board of Cnntrd and when Mr, Walter. thv proprietor 

of the Tinm of London invited him to spend some days 

as his guest, he sent his servant to prepare his meals. 

On visiting the Royal Mint, the author was "‘much 

disappointed as it was much inferior to the Mint at 

Bombay.n 

He was fortunate enough to be present on liic occasion 

of the marriage of Queen Victoria on the I Oth February 

1M) and saw illuminations on public buildings in London 

which he described as a truly splendid scene, "the most 

brilliant lights being jets of gas within coloured gta^ 

shades." 

Jn the same year he was invited to a Soiree of the 

Royal Society by its President, the Marquis of Northampton 

when he hud an opportunity of meeting Sir Robert Peel, 

the Dukes of Argyll A Bucdeuch and other leading 

members of the society. 

On a visit to the Governor of Greenwich Hospital, 

who was absent, lie was received by Mr*. and Miss 

Flamming when the former presented him with a seal 

made from the wood saved from the wreck of the 'Royal 

Ceor^e/1 

He visited the Houses of Parliament on 29th June 

1840 when he saw the ceremony of administration of oath 

to a peer. Lord Keane and had an opportunity to listen to 

the speeches of the Lord Chancellor, Lord Brougham in 

the Lords and to those of Mr. Gladstone and Lord John 

Russel in the Commons. 
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He wiu presented to the Queen at fi Levtc on 1st 

July 1840- He writes: 

"'About 10 a* ipu 1 called upon my excellent friend. 

Sir Charles Forbes, who was kindly solicitous about my 

com is me and that of my s^rv&ots And at about 1 p. m- 

Sir Cbnrles placed hi* carriage at my dispell We 

readied St, James' Palace and having waUed for a 

short time I was conducted to the Presence (chamber 

hy Sir John Hobhousc unci was formally introduced lo 

H*r Majesty, who was sealed* Prince Albert standing 

on her left hand and the Rat! of Uxbridge (Lord 

Chamberlin) nn her ri^he 

His views on some in;*tiers are of interest. He 

considered the drivers of caba and othet public vehicles 

"an imposing and insolent set of men" who look every 

advantage, especially of foreigners and "another nuisance 

of Loudon is the dirty state of the roads compared with 

those of Bombay,' 

Of shopkeepers and tradesmen he states : “I cannot 

help remarking that they have generally an unfair practice 

of speaking rigainst one another in the same line of business 

which is the cause of great embarrass mcnl to foreigners 

aa they cannot have confidence in dealing with them. 

On 1st Jane 1840. he received a summons to attend a 

Committee of the House of Commons to give evidence 

upon the opium question and gave it against the Opium 

Policy of the East India Company: and he records with 

satisfaction that the same had the approval of that tried 

friend of India, Sir Charles Forbes, 

After completing ho* course of studies just when he 

was thinking of returning to Bombay, an advertisement 
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appeared iri the Times of London in its issue of I OtH July 

] 840, in which the Court of Director invited applications 

for the post of Chief Engineer and inspector of Machinery 

at ihe Steam Factory at Bombay* Thereupon Ardaseer 

applied for the post After taking into consideration a 

niimher of applications received by them the Court 

selected Ardaxoer for the post—a no mean achievement 

for an Indian to successfully compete for a post with 

Europeans in their own homeland when no facilities were 

available to Indians to acquire proficiency in science* 

ArdaxcLT returned to Bombay by the ''Bvokingham- 

thirt* in the beginning of 1841 and assumed charge of 

his post on 1st April of the same year- 

He achieved the honour of being elected the firat 

Indian as Fellow of the Royal Society* For nearly h 

century it was generally believed and accepted as a fact 

that Shritiivaa Rumunujan* the great mathematician wax 

the first Indian to be elected a Fellow, It was only in 

1944 that Prof. A, V. Hill, the Secretary of the Royal 

Society, stated that the firut Indian to achieve this great 

distinction was Ardaseer Cursetjee, 

Tim following copy of Certificate received from 

the Secretary of the Royal Society is of interest: - 

Ardoseor Cursetiefl Esquire. Shipbuilder of 

Bombay h lately in England having undertaken the 

journey of this country at his own expense in order 

to perfect himself in the knowledge of the Steam 

Engine as applicable to Navigation °nd to acquaint 

himself with the arts and the manufactures of Europe 

with the view of improving his own country and his 
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countrymen* si gentleman well versed in the theory 

and practice of Naval Archileotur* And devoted to 

scientific pursuits having introduced lighting by 

into Bombay where he perfected n small gots eatfiblllJr 

majit aided exclusively hy native workmen ; having 

also at his own charge built a vessel of si*ty tons to 

which he adapted o Steam Engine sent out from this 

country! and manufactured and fitted every other 

port of the machinery and navigated the vessel entirely 

w ith native workmen and engm&man* rhtcfly instructed 

and trained hy himself; acid having otherwise 

promoted science and the useful arts in his own country' 

lo which he hau ]uat returned, having while in England, 

obtained I he appointment of principal In spec lor of 

Steam Machinery to the East India Company, being 

desirou* of becoming a Fallow of the Royal Society. 

We whose names are hereto aubscfibed of our 

persona 1 knowledge consider him us deserving of I hut 

honour, as likely to become u valuable end useful mem- 

her*.. And we beg lo recommend him from his 

peculiar situation* end tha proofs he has given of his 

desire to extend natural knowledge in India, 

Dated this twenty seventh day uF March, ldll* 

j nine s Wolkcr* W, Cabell* John Mac media, James 

Home* Joshua Field* W. Fh Sykes, Sir John Barrow, 

Admiral F Beaufort and Sir Edward Sabine. 

It b of interest to note that this appointment as Chief 

Engineer and Inspector af Machinery in the Bombay Dock" 

yard led the Bombay Timet to raise its protest and the 

Bom&ay Gazttle to applaud the action of the Court of 

Directors. The former worte; 14 We doubt the competency 

of o native, however able or educated to take charge of 

such an establishment as the Bombay Steam Factory with 
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a body of English work me 11 in be directed, superintended 

and eon trolled by a native* On the other hand the 

Gazette wrote; "It is no Small honour to the native 

community that the merits find abilities of this gL'Mlfumuii 

should have enabled him to t:arry off the prize from 

the multitude of competitors.11 * 

The ^significance of the remarks of the Bombay 

Timet was due to the fact that Ardasecr was placed in 

charge of an establishment in which there were more than 

one hundred Europeans working under him. ,B His path 

was not one of roses for a long time but his natural 

kindness soon made him a favourite with all those placed 

under him as he meted out justice to all irrespective of 

colour or creed. 

He oeeupied the new poat until 1st August 1857, 

when he retired from service. 

Hih other activities may be briefly stated. 

In 1837 he was selected a Non-Resident Member of 

the Royal Asiatic Society of England. 

When the Freemason's Lodge in Bombay under the 

Scottish Constitution 1 ho Lodge Rising Star of Western 

India No, 342—was founded, mainly through the exertion 

of Mr, Moneckjee Cursetjee in 1843. Ardaseer Cunctjee 

joined it with Aga Ah Mohomed Shustree, Haji Husarrc 

Ishfani and Mohomed jaffer. 

In 1850. ho wan elected Vice-President of the 

Bombay Mechanics Institute. 

/iriiKMl VoL XXXIII 1E40. p. 342. 

tAJiVinl-i #f fl/flIf tniliftftl of CsVJ Krqfiwrfi. IVdL LI. pp-271 -74). 
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On 16th February 1851 be launched a steamer 

the ‘LotVjee Family" built by his son Rustomjee Ardaseer at 

the Mazugon Dock, It was of RO toi». The important 

fact to be noted in this connection is that all the materials 

were manufactured at the foundry he had at his residence 

nl Maiagon. 

b September 1851 p he went to England for a second 

time for reasons of health and with the permission of die 

Court of Directors visited a number of cities to see the 

different improvements in machinery. He visited America 

find selected various wood-cutting machines for the factory 

at Bombay. His great hobby was to introduce novelties in 

the city of his birth and thus he was the first to introduce 

the sewing machine and show its working and was the 

foremost in introducing photography and electro-plating 

in Bombay. He returned to Bombay in 1852. 

In 1855 he was elected a Justice of the Ponce. 

The Commandcr-in-ChieF of the Indian Navy. 

Sir Henry Leeke in giving publicity to the acceptance of 

his resignation- stated : 

'■The, Commander-imChief cannot part with so 

valuable it Public Servant without an expression of ihe 

high estimation in which hfl holds the services nf the 

Chief-Basin car and Inspector of Much incry whom he 

bus ever found ready by hb influence and example to 

aid in various reforms of ihe Dockyard Factory. 

The Conn of Directors in their Despatch of ihe 2$lh 

Julie 1858 wrote ! 

^We luive examined with great interest the 

Memorial of Mr, Ardaswr CurseLjee in which are set 
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forth hi* services for a period of 35 years in I he Bombay 

Dockyard as well nu the circumstances so crtrditnbU tfr 

himself under which he obtained his qualifications as 

mi Engineer arid in 1^40* while in this country. Inc 

computed for and obtained appointment of Chief 

Engineer and Inspector of Machinery in your Steam 

Factory which appointment he has ever since held with 

the full confidence and approbation of three successive 

Commander^in-Ghief of the Indian Navy. We have 

resolved as a ftprrtal case that he be allowed n pension 

of Rs. 4(10 n month from the date at which you have 

permitted him to retire* 

An interesting Fact to bn noticed is that during the 

period, of bis employment in the Bom buy Dockyard bis 

father was Master Builder and bis two sons where also 

employed in the Builders' Deportment &h junior*. One of 

his sons. Rustam jee Ardaseer WadiOi subsequently became 

Assistant Builder and retired in 1883, 

In 1859 he paid a third visit ta England, 

In 1861 be was appointed Superintending Engineer 

of the Indus Flotilla Co ut Karachi and remained there 

for about two year* and resigned on account of hb health. 

He. thcrcafter» returned to England and settled down at 

Richmond, pawning the remaining years of hb life thcre- 

Hc died on I6tb November 1877. 





APPENDIX A 

THE HYDRAULIC LIFT AT IIOG ISLAND 

Tliia description was largely written by Corn man tier H- C* 

Beauchamp* R- I- M. from notes prepared by bis fattier, who 

served with the same -service. "Hog IsIandT i* a ipst of land, 

nnt strictly an inland, situated :it the bead nf Bnmliay Harbour 

opposite to Elephants blued. The water in very deep with n 

rocky shore, but is swept by very rapid tides which sweep down 

the creek and *wirl around the point mnkmg the spot, where the 

lift was built, dangerous For navigation. The old pier was used 

for martv years as an anchorage fur weekend yachtsmen 

and the iron pillars of the lift si ill remain* hut gradually 

subsiding into the water. How the Hog Island came to he 

possessed of such an extraordinary name is a question which 

puzzle* many* There are m> hogs on the "Island —nor is there 

anything to show that at any time was the island populated by 

»winc. The derivation wa\ therefore, possibly taken from the old 

custom of hogging or cleaning n vessel with hog bristle brushes : 

although the term "hogging" ts generally meant 14 describe what 

happen* to a vessel when it runs ashore and is supported at the 

centre only* the ends fulling* causing I he keel to break, "thus 

hugging the voaseL The origin gf the name will in all probability 

remain a mystery* 

This HvdmuUc Lift was—m the latter part of the nineteenth 

century—otic of the most interesting specimens of engineering 

skill ever constructed. On September 16th 1872 the Governor 

af Bombay opened the Hydraulic Lift of Hog Island* The 

immense machine was looked upon a* the most gigantic affair 

of the kind that hud ever been erected and even now ihnt there 

ere cot to be found in the world many lifts so powerful* It lost 

much of its power by neglect and the ill- usage it sustained when 
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abandoned by Government a* a failure. The story of the 

construction of the liftfc its opening, ii* tfial and abandon me nt t 

(though Bocoewhflt serioua for Government) sa interesting and 

almost amusing. It was originally meant as a dry Jock For 

voxels belonging to Govt:rument—particularly troopships—and 

was supposed to be powerful enough to raise 25.0flfl tons* so l lust 

there was not a ship afloat at that lime, whinh could not Lave 

been raised high and dry without the slightest trouble and 

danger. The Dockyard Authorities were very chary about it at 

flrsi and it was not until after a heavy and careful teat would 

they take it over from the contra clou*. Tha lift being 

pronounced a success was considered worthy lo take its place 

amongst the wonders of the World and bring the number up to 

ten. Therefore, one day, (towards the end of 1H72) the Governor 

of Bombay end n large number of were invited over to 

Hog Island to view ibis wonder. The parly came earns* from 

Bombay in the targe vessel with which the great power of the lift 

wo* to be illustrated* The experiment* however, did mot prove 

n success It was the intention to run the ship right under the 

lift and raise it out of the water with the Governor and party on 

board. Instead of being lifted out of the se&. they were nearly 

lent into the sea, Whether it was tlial some miscalculation was 

madft in the direction of the current or ihnt the speed of ihe 

vessel was not slackened on approaching the shore, wa cannot 

say. But certain ft is. the stearner instead of floating neatly 

between the Columns, ran down two of the outer pillars with 

such force as to knock holes in them and damage her own how. 

From this time the lift waa looked upon with suspicion (not on 

its own account—for its power was not doubted) on account of 

ibn difficulty in approaching it in a tide—way. Ultimately 

Government decided to abandon it. Hie pontoon was floale 

ashore and left logo to pieces* for might any—one cured. 

Fourteen years later, in 1HS6, the R & O. !>< N. Go. Wiiift 

they hud not sufficient accommodation in their Dock Al 
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Mazagnn* not only for their own vessels* but (or vessels they 

w«*n; asked tu repair. turned their eyes to thin nrgleeted lift. 

Negotiation* weme opened ond on agreement arrived oL The 

P* & O. secured a lease of ihe lift or a nominal rent of R*. JO per 

annum for a period of five year*, the Company being required 

in keep the lift and buildings in working order. It won handed 

over on 11th October 1886, Government reserving 1 he right to 

uf*e the lift for any of their own ships whenever necessary. 

When Hog Inland was visited* the lift was found in n sad 

>mter The pontoon was lying high and dry on I he dinrrP its 

bottom having rotted with dt-usr and partially fallen out. 

having only the girders intact. Government* huwe%-er. 

undertook repairs up to R*. 1,20.1100—a costly operation and 

bended over the lift lo the Company in working order, although 

it was not by any means what it hud been when it waa new. 

When first opened it was supposed to have a Lifting power of 

25.000 tons* but the engineer in charge would not risk a weight 

of more than 7ifl0fl nr R,D0Q tons* which however was quite 

enough and more than necessary for the heaviest vessel ever 

brought to the lift to he docked and repaired. 

A little way up the shore stood the engine house* which 

housed the two hydraulic pumps* A well of fresh Witter supplied 

the huge innk un the mof of the engine house* from which the 

pumps supplied the lift? hut during the dry season when there 

whs a scarcity nf water, great inconvenience was felt, the 

Company having to send across supplies by water boat* especially 

Con-jtructcd for the purpose* tl may he guessed From this that 

the greatest economy wo* necessity in the use of water and 

when it had been pumped to the lift and performed its duty 

of raising und lowering a ship* it had to be returned* at least 

the major portion of trf to the lank to be used over ugain. Besides 

the atm-e sheds there was a workshop with a few small 

machines where small repairs could be made to save the 

necessity of sending them to the workshops at Mazagon. 
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From the pumps in the Engine House, pipes led across 

to a bridge alongside the It Ft, and from the pipes smaller ones 

led all round the outside of the pontoon to the rams inside the 

pillars and by working the valves inside the valve-house 

situated on the bridge, the pontoon was raised or lowered at 

will by the pumping in of the water, or by releasing the 

pressure, which latter operation allowed the water to flow back 

through the pipes, causing the pontoon to sink. The pontoon, 

it should be mentioned, rested on girders 12 feet deep, it 

weighed 1.600 tons and measured 380 feet by 84 feet. 30 tons 

of water were required to raise a ship ; but the most remarkable 

thing about the operation was the small quantity of coal that 

was burned in the boilers for the pumping of the water necessary 

to lift and lower a ship. The average was about 31 tons, the 

smallest quantity that has ever been used was 2 tons 15 cwt 

and the most 5 tons 5 cwt. The process of raising was an 

interesting one. First of all it was necessary to obtain the 

shape of the vessel's bottom to place what are called the bilge 

blocks in position on the pontoon, so that the ship might rest 

securely when high and dry. The bilge blocks being laid, the 

pontoon was sunk and the vessel slowly floated between the 

pillars. The pumps were put in motion, the pontoon gradu¬ 

ally rose and with it lifted the vessel right out of the water, 

and there she rested just as she would in a graving dock on 

shore. The necessary repairs being completed, the ship was low¬ 

ered by opening the valves, the pontoon sank below the water, 

leaving the vessel afloat. The whole thing seemed very simple. 

Only two Europeans dwelt on Hog Island; the Engineer and 

his assistant, while 20 to 30 Indian workmen al^o dwelt there 

in huts . As the five years lease expired on the 10 th October 

1891 the P. & O, Company asked to remain as yearly tenants, 

but Government did not agree and the lift was taken over at the 

expiry of the five years lease. 

It was advertised for sale and the tender of AdamaUy 

Sultanally for Rs, 79.999 was accepted on the 9th August 1892, 

and the lift was broken up. 

N, LISHMAN, 



APPENDIX “B". 

List of Vessels Built in the Bombay Dockyard 

This list* compiled hy N* Lishman Esq* has been verified 

from many sourcea. From 1736 it hus been verified from John 

Phipps Catterfion of Papers relative to Shipbuilding in India, which was 

inken from an original &ccount under ike signature of the Head 

Buildlt of the Dockyard. Fmm 1839 to 1848. the list ha* beer 

verified with C-^pt, Low's History of the Indian Navy Vol. I< and from 

1843 to the present time* from the Dockyard record a. The list of 

Bengal PiW vessels has been verified by that service* who *1*0 

ascribe the ship# "Charles1 and “Gw**1 of 1716 to Bombay, but were 

mure probably built at Surat: although o few vessel** were built at 

Bombay before the ftutabLishmcnl of the Dockyard in 1736. 

Thy following Abbreviations have bean used, i 

H+ M S, His Majesty'# Service (Royal Navy), 

H, C, S. Honorable Company* Service, 

B, P. SH Bengal Pilot Sendee. 

P* M Private Merchant. 

Ni Dr-cispn«rt \Gm - W Own 

1736 Drake 

Success 

1737 Print* 
Augusta* 

1738 Ratxtrc* 

1739 Bombay 

Schooner 

Crab 

14 RC.S. 

200 

24 

R-tTEfttki 

Sold 1755. 

Far Madma, 

Burnt in Bom¬ 
bay Harbour 

29-7 1789, 
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Nainr 

1740 I J.otii.v: 

n Reilorolion 

1741 Defence 

M Porto Bella 

1742 Uo«i^ 

,, Sacecxx 

1743 

1747 SAtjui Pedro 

174S Ponnrtta 

„ Grompttt 

„ Dolphin 

,, LucWn 

1749 Ntshitt 

.. 
M 5(nW** 

1750 BoniArt? 

„ Mary 

1751 Indian 
Qaetn 

ficKrifxfca Cuns Tim? Owfitr R-nm iir In 

SloOp mm 
1 
a P. s. Launched 

21-2-1741. 
Sold 1755. 

Gntb HI «■ H.C.S. Launched 
I2-S-I740. 

Ketch 14 ■1 

Sloop mmru B.P.S. 

■ ■ 

Ship 

■# S- • 

.*« 

$a 

H.C.S. 

Brigantine Mod™ Launched 
July 1743. 

Grab RM. 

Slonp 107 B.P.S. Sold 1786. 

Pi 1 in 105 il Sold 1775. 

IV isn P* 

Snow 1 ■+ H.C.S Knr AnjenjO' 

Ship P.M, 

Sloop .** H.P.S. 

Grab 

Ship 

32 

LOS 

363 

■ S-« In B 

Sold to 
French. 1786. 

H.C.S, 

P.M 

9tfx3tfx14*. 
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Year Name Description Guns Tons Owner Remarks 

1752 Cud dal ore Schooner ... ... B.P.S. Lost 1775. 

1753 Penny Ship ... ... P.M. 

M Syren Snow ... ... B.P.S. Sold 1769. 

1754 Ea&le .. 16 ... H.C.S. 

M Euphrates Ship ... ... 

m Revenge Ship 16 H.C.S. Launched 
22-9*1755. Lost 
in gale near 
Bombay. 1782. 

•t Success Ketch 14 ... • i 

1756 Diligence Snow 101 B.P.S. 

1761 

(Schooner) 
Schooner ... B.P.S. Sold 1767 (30th 

March.) 
Carnac 

1762 Plassey •• ... ... ! .. 
Sold 1773 (24th 
February.) 

1763 Swift *• ... ... •• Converted into 
a State Yacht. 

1764 Restoration Ship 24 ... H.C.S. 

• t Wallace • • .. ... P.M. 

1765 Speedwell Schooner ... 107 B.P.S. Sold 1785. 

1767 Governor Yacht ... ... H.C.S. 

ft Phoenix Schooner ... 113 B.P.S. Sold 1788. 

1768 Princess Grab 14 ... H.C.S. 

Royal 
Ketch .. Queen •• ... • t 
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Vmt Nimr IWxi]ilMin Gimm T«* Ownti Rrmratlip 

17(>S Princta* Gmb 14 ■ ■# H.C.S. 

ii Httater Ship «* -1 B 

1769 Griffith *p 1 + H § i B P.M 

M Al*-xm<ter 
■* 

■ *' tt 

177(1 Sky Cutter ill 

ff SwqII&w Ketch 14 H.C.S. Lortf in 1776. 

i-i Phoenix it ■ ■ ■ » 

pi §yr*it Ship ... w* 

N Wotfr GnilivAt 6 •Bit* it 

f« Rmdf Schonmrr ill ill BP.S. CftpturaJ tn 
14-1-17% by 
French in Oak 
Aore Road*. 

Ll Triton « *** 1(12 it Condeftrneci & 
sold IMth JamL- 
ary I79& 

1772 Britianirt Ship ... P.M 

f* Lvtihn B| i it 

■ * Harland Schogiicr ... 132 0.RS. Loh( 1778. 

1774 Rowl 
Charlotte 

Ship P.M. 

" 
Ntinoy 

1 
#* i»i «■ 

1775 Sahty "■* *** ■■ Sultl to Arnbs. 
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Ye*r ' Nnnir UtnLMlrC inn 
1 

Cun< Tina* rks- 

1775 Snow 14 ■ it' H.C.S. 

ffywnfort Ship ■ ■4 RM. Lost in 1785. 

M TaiinffA Schooner i a a 142 I3.P.S. Gnpiured by 
French 1781* 

-cc CVd^ ■ ■ ■ 139 44 Lost 1777. 

1776 Indus 
{Industry} 

** »* 146 II Captured by 
French 17A21. 

NtrbnJdn if 140 ■■ Sent to Madras 
1782. 

1777 SuftdW Ship 14 200 H.C.S, Lost in High¬ 
ly near Ftutti 
1823. 

Ti 
Snow *1 M H 44 

1778 AmphtirtU i* Kl ■ 41 

i# Bencooltn i* 14 BP1 nf 

44 Panther i. 4* 181 |1 

II Britfmm Ship *» 747 44* Lost in 18W5. 

H SifthnrxL Filul 
Vessel 

... H.C.S. 

PI Mermaid Pilot 
Vessel 

B*fr 4# 

1780 Htrmtmis Ship ■a T 

i* Defence LufEfflig^ 
Boat 

1A9 ... 

fl Intrepid 

* 

Snow 16 i — H.C.S. 
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Vnir Nuna TimcrijillGrt GuH-4 
' 

Owflff Rr-irinrlii 

1780 

1 

Hornby Ship * ■ ■ ... P.M. Ehirnt in Bom- 
hay Harbour* 

1784 
* 

/i (/ m j r a f 
Sir Edward 
Hnfthcx 

II ... ... H.C.S. Snld to R N. 
tftllH renamed 
B*Torta he 

I7S5 Ha&tmfis Bra ft ... 170 a p.s. Sold l&ISJ-rtst 
1823. 

mb Milford Ship ... 655 Pcatonjee 
Bomanjfte 

Lust in I looghly 
(before 1S4C1)^ 

1787 Cornwallis Bnk ■i+ 170 rp.s. Captured by u 
Privateer in 
Balasorc Road* 
19-12-1796* 

fW Seahorse .. 41 i 170 fi Sold im„ 

ww Shaw 
Anhxrxr 

Ship ... 868 RM. Burnt in Bom- 
hny Harbour* 
Mere l«D). 

■■ Juno 
(Johanna) 

Snow ... 170 H.P.S. Lost dpi t h e 
expedition to 
the Andamans 
1788. 

l« Ik i ■ ■ 70 ... 
«* Cufihr Bns 170 D.P.S. Captured b \* 

French 29s ” 

Out. 1796. 

1788 Cyra 1c Ship ... ... 
"i TwtgJ Brift + ■ ■ 170 ep.s. Sold 1815. 

*Jukn F'hipp. p. 131 IfeL J.juwrv, l7fK*Cupilin'd w llvt Frenrt. in BaW'r 
HuhlN. 
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You Nwni; DcKfiptiiKL Uum Tern* OwOPT Rernapi* 

1789 Tajbax Ship ... — Peatonjee 
Bum uniat" 

Lost in French 
War, 

" 
Ska w 

Mnncher 
If ... PM Lfist in Chinn 

StfU. 

Kin ft Grortfe . ■« «■ + ■ | a *-a *+ Burnt in China 
San. 

«* Bomnnear 
'■ 

mmm 9* 1 Fcslonjirc 
Boman^e 

Luat in 
Hoo^hly. 

ii Hannah H I ■1 ¥ ■ P.M. Lost in China 
See. 

1790 Lawjez 
Family 

iJ ill 926 Burnt in Bom¬ 
bay Harbour 
on 24-6-1849. 

■a Ranftgr Brig ■■■ 100 &P.S. Sold 1805. 

1792 Sarah Ship a ik a 955 P,M Lost in the 
French War. 

PP Burn " — 1250 a a Sold in 1608 
to HM Govt* 
Renamed 
‘'Hindustani 

1793 Strombolt Bomb- 
Kc-tch 

12 oa H.C.S. 

mw 

Hi 

Bombay 

Antelope 

Frigate 

Brig 

3ft 

14 

639 

199 

■ 1 

ip 

Sue H. M S, 
"Ceylon" 

*» Fly ff 176 

41 Upton Cnstk Ship ... 675 P.M Burnt at Sair 
gor 16th Feb. 
IB17. 
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VabM flrViTlfliLllli i Cun* | TdW OwUti' Remtrkt 

1794 Gan# i-J 8 rift ■r* * j 150 B.P.S. Burnt !7%. 

■ i HooiAJjj H *■ i 147 T* Sold & lost. 

1795 yl/crf ■ i 12 85 KC.5. Last vm 

1797 Aw Ship 736 ■ V 
Sold to Hit 
Govt renamed 
"Drake* fri- 
gato 1808. 

1798 CoTTtii Brig 16 

| 

115 p* Lose at Sea on 
22nd Nov. 
1880. 

*4 Philip 
Dundte 

mm ... 1 167 H.P.S. Lost off Madr 
gascor. Cost 
R*. 35.764 

** Scnliby Cuj(h Ship 26 1216 HLC.S, 

1799 Teiinitrooth Sloop 16 257 ■ ■ Condemned in 
Rangoon War, 

ii Morninfifon m* 24 436 m ■ Sold by Auc¬ 
tion, 

M Kuihuxroa Ship ,M 1045 P.M. Sold to His 
Mnjest Y ' ) 
Govt. reFiaiited 

mtdtiry.) 

h S*rin$aprtam I M 336 .. 

ison Marquis 
CarmffalUi 

Frignlp 56 1363 i H,C*S. Sold m 1804 to 
HM's Service 
re n aflieJ 
■ Titter "■ 

„ William Ship Ii4 393 P.M. 
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Yrair r^imc Drvcn frliuiL G iMJm Tam O W1 itr Rtfliuk 

1WI Yacht ».i i 

4 
82 H.C.S. For Governor. 

" 
Ternott Brig 16 257 li Soy ot Public 

Auction [before 
JR40V. 

it Supply Watcrbonl Mi 67 ■ ■ 

Davit! Scott Ship — 749 P.M. Sold nt England. 

1602 Tajbax 737 [mourn of 
Masco l 

1803 Pault-HofAc Luggage 
boat 

161 H.C.S 

*p 
Alexander Ship i * i 746 P.M. [.n*r upon the 

Bill of PorlbticL 
1814{15). 

■ i Charlotte ■Pi 672 .. Afloat 184D. 

am Jama Sibhvld in 
640 it 

Sold in England 
& renamed 
mmDorie\ 

IP Cumbrian i* 
705 *¥ 

PI Kxiomboh 14 
441 ft 

Sold to an Arab* 

m\ Admiral 
Rainier 

Luggage 
boat 

... 102 H.C.S, 

1815 Prime Of 
IFefri 

Sloop 14 248 ip 
Sold by auction 
(before 

.■ Pitt Frigate 36 872 H.M.S. Renamed 
"DoriYr. 

1806 Mercury Sloop 14 165 H.C.S. Lovtm aea 1833. 
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Yw 

lWCMi 

1807 

1808 

Nam* tiling Tun' Ownti 

Brig 

Sylph 

Bmaru 

Sahett* 

Botnbay 

Schooner 

Brig 

Frigii ie 

Ship 

iF TVrorrtfwfjren- „ 
mil* 

1809 Charles 
Grant 

., iluroi'fl Sloflp 

1810 

Ye itcl 

Arid 

Psychv 

liriji 

Thiiis 

H 185 H.C.S. 

6 78 .. 

16 230 

36 902 

26 >228, 

H.M.S, 

H.C.S. 

16 

M 

UJ 

12 

8K9 

1246 

217 

159 

160 

180 

10 185 

Wrecked early 
in 1834. 

Ca*t tfe. 56,247. 

C6ma Service. 
Coat £28 3 all. Eer Ion. Ended 

er career if! 
Bombay After 
1870, 

Later n free 
trade r, Dftir 
t raved by fire 
in 1843. 

Cbiim Service* 

Condemned in 
Rangoon War, 

Lont an 12-3- 
1820. 

Snld ul Public 
Auction l ** 
Arab* *ii * 
wrecked an 
Providence W 
land 1835. 

FiUcd 
light ' 
1834-35. 

vcsiud. 
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Yrnr ^■rw Dekriplicn Cjun* ^ Tan* | Qwprp Rttcuirki. 

1810 Miflden 3rd Rate 74 1681 H.M.S. 

„ i Karl B ti l ca r- 
mt 

Ship % 
75 

1406$ H.C.5. :< 
1 
uhtna Service. 
Cost £27:2: 3 

I 
tK-r lon.iRf 241). 
Sold 1863. Svir- 
vived Fflr70 yrs. 

1811 Afinertftf it a ■ 
35 

*» 
China Service- 
Cost £B:|h 
per tcm.(R^254h 

ii Hannah fei ■ r I 457 P,M. Sold in Engtnrd. 

1812 Ann ll ... 788 Pcslonjue 
Bottioniee 

H Hereford* 
shirr 

i* 
26 1277 H.C.S. Free Trftler, 

1837. Ended her 
career in IR&9. 

1813 Buffalo Luggage ■ ■■ 59 ti 
Boat 

+t Nerbuddft Prow — ... if 

it Taptev v 1 * If 

tm Emaad Trmljer- 
Ship 

1 tm i 557 >■ ■ Auctioned >aiL- 
ing out of Cal 
c.utln. 1839. 

II Cornwallis 3rd. Rate 74 1769 H.M.S. 

Eliza Pilot 
V#™*! 

189 B.P.S. Sold into Coun' 
try Trade. 1831 
celled 'Will 
Watch" 

Cecelia 41 
*■» 1- 191 II 

Sold 1838. 

i 
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Yew | NlWlie [X-*Lripiwm f jtdU Ten* Owner 

1814 
— 

TAtlme* 1 3c*mb» 
K*uch 
(LiiR&ugc 

boot) 

102 H.C.S. 

it Vrufff Sloop 18 384 
24 

H.M.S. 

■* 
ComTift* Frigate 36 57W imuuraof 

Muscat 

FJonr Bn a ». [ 186 B.KS. 

** Gdit/e t* J 189 .. 

♦ i SopA J a ip 1 >■ P H ■ f 

1815 Torch Light 

VeftScl 

■ ■ T 174 
" 

** Well*thy 3rd. Rate 74 1745 H.M.S, 

Zebra Sloop 18 385 tt 

i 4 Brigantine i# in 339 *F 

Ft ' Sphynx -ip 12 239 ft 

1816 Supply Water 

Boat 
... ... 

- 

it Plunct Light 
Vessel r 

174 B.KH. 

RrtniirJ™ 

Soy i m 

Sold IS37 nnd 
colled S f r 

/flee. 

Loii t 8 1 8. 
Cost Average 

75+DO0, 

Cost 

sidlM3^^dre 
harmed *rBright 
Plmtf - 

#C™wrwd LCH* HurboLir M*i*er # Dapol at CulruttH 
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Year Nuinc Dini-n ptiuu Cf4Tli Ton* i Oiviurr Remark* 

1816 Camc/ruri Sloop 12 239 1-LM.S. 

t+ Amphritritc Frigate 38 1064 ii 

Bupkinihant- 
ihire 

Ship 26 1349 H.C.S. Chinn TrnUe. 
Coat £38=10; 11 
per ton, Den- 
trayed by fire 
near Cukulln 
on 3-3-1851. 

1817 Henry 
Merrfon 

lirig ... 190 B.P.S- Sold \m> re 
n b m e J "Sir 
William Wal¬ 
lace J 

♦i | Melville 3rd Kate 74 1767 H.M.S. 

Trincamahe Frigate 46 1065 ■ i Renamed 
“ Fondroy ant 
afloat 1954. 

1818 Malabar 3rd R’Jte 74 1715 HP 

1819 $rrinfppdt*m Frigate 38 1152 «l 

** Shull Allnm mi 56 111! 1 mourn !8IT*4P5; 

ii Jane BHfi !»♦ 170 B.F.S. In the Pilot 
Service, 1839. 

1820 Vigilant Schooner 6 72 H as. 

1821 Bombay Gun haul *■- .... t* 

mm Haitinks FriUtttc 24 566 -* 

IV 2nd. K".t* 84 2289 h.ms. 

1822 Mudufiawar Frigate 46 1164 <pV 

H Nott&ery 1 „ 164 Imfltnn 1 
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Yelr Nflmo LWfij.Mon C luiH Tom 1 )wr>rr 

1822 PaHnarim Sloop ft 192 h as. 

1824 Elphinsion* ii 18 387 ■f 

i* A 5 i It 2nd Rale 84 2289 11 MS. 

if Cahdm im Ship il» 742 P.M. China Trade. 

*w Clairmont i" ... | 328 Lobe in China. 
Sea* 1838. 

Ift25 Amherxt Sloop 18 420 H.C.S1 Lli un c he J 

Sea Hors? Hrift ■ h 188 BPS. In ihc Plksi 
Service* 1839. 

II Mermaid 1 I f" ■ rl ■ I Round Stcra. 
Lose in n &nle 
in April 1847*. 

1826 Cl he Sloop 18 420 H.C.S. 

til Liverpool 3rd Rftte 74 1715 Imnum Prcitini^d lo 
Kmii Will in m 
IV. 

il Memnt St** 
wart El phi ns 

fane 

Ship 

! 

611 P.M. Free Trader, 

1837. 

1827 Coot? Sloop 18 420 H.C S. Lost 0 11 
1-12-1855. 

1828 Ptmntf 
fPowmh) 

Pul turner 6 43 ■ ft 

■t Bheemn w* ■ ■ 55 ft! 

*BeLuiKraEii£ In Cnwtjcp Nu*fterw»?li« Cmum 
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Year Name Description Guns Tons Owner Remarks. 

1828 Euphrates Brig 10 255 H.C.S. Broken up in 

1911. 

• i Bombay 2nd Rate 84 2285 H.M.S. 

• • Hormusjee 
Bomanjee 

Ship ... 757 P.M. Lost in China 
Sea, on 24th 

July 1836. 

*» Sir Charles 
Malcolm 

M ... 866 • • China Trade. 

1829 Hu&h 
Lindsey 

Steam- 

Sloop 

4 411 H.C.S. First Steamship 

built at Bombay. 

• • Tigris Brig 10 258 f • 

M Royal Ti&er Schooner 6 120 ft 

• • Andromeda Frigate 46 1166 H.M.S. 

1831 Calcutta 2nd Rate 84 2298 • • 

1832 Shannon Schooner 6 87 H.C.S. 

• • Earl of Clare Ship ... 904 P.M. China Trade. 

1833 Ruparel Water 

Boat 

• t Lost in the sea 
near Jambusar 

in 1846 belong¬ 
ing to Nusser- 

wanjee Karani. 

it Sultana Ship 12 312 Imaum 

• • Jamsetjee 
Jejeebhoy 

•• ... 555 P.M. Lost at Quilon 

1836-7. 

• • Shaik 
Mamoody 

Britf ... 236 Nizam Hyderabad 

Govt 
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Year Name Description C juns Tons Owner Remarks 

1833 Two Sisters Brig • •• 277 P.M. Built for a 
Batavia Mer¬ 

chant. 

1834 Taje Schooner ... 205 1 maum of 
Muscat 

• t 
Mahi •• 3 157 H.C.S. 

1833 N erbudda Cutter 2 49 • • 

.. Margaret •# • t 61 • • 

• • 
Maldiva •• 23 • • 

•t Car diva ft ... 27 *• 

•• 
Mootnee River craft ... 42 • • 

For River Indus. 

•• Taptee Brig 172 • • 
Pilot Vessel 

for Bombay. 

• • Nausery • • 
179 Imaum 

•• 
Lady Grant Clipper 

Brig 

... 239 P.M. Built for Opium 
Trade. Lost at 

sea after April 

1843. 

• t Sir Herbert Ship 346 (• 
China Trade. 

Compton 

• t Bombay Schooner ... 62 if 

1836 Ardaseer Clipper 

Ship 

... 422 P.M- China Trade- 
Destroyed by 

fire on 10-4- 
1851 on the way 

to Calcutta * 

• • John Fleming Ship 524 1 ** 

London Trade. 

'Belonging to Cursetjec Nuaserwanjee Cam a. 



Nome Dt*cfipt5*l» ,Gun»i Tm» ' Owiift Ry?m*A* 

\ I I-!-- 
1 

1836 M 

^ 

Brig ■+ 1 2(11 E3P.S. Eli.pt ten] •item. 

■■ 
Sau^fir ft — 

200 .. *f *• 

1837 Krishna Pi HR f* Launched 
4-d~l837. 

HR 
Rajasthan Ship — 1 aon P.\L London Trade. 

1836 Caatiery Brig ... 2U0 B.P.S, 

H CvlUrtt n ** m b ■ it i* In the Pilot 
Service. 1839- 

H 
Constance Schooner 3 182 H.C.S. 

Smii* Iron River - 
40 fi Carried 1 gun, 

99 Sie timer 

1839 Mary Cardan Ship ■ 350 PM. China Trade 
(Furdonji Limji) 
5 mooted* 

Victoria Steam 4 714 H.C.S, i7rx28Fxiir 
** Sloop 

204 
Greeted from 

Comet Iron River 2 if part* impor- 
Steamer 

149 

l e d from 
England fa* 

MtU&r Hi ■ i ■ ■ " hricniod by 

397 
Forrester & 

1840 Planet ii li pi Co., Liver^ 

** Satellite pi if 
335 #* 

pool. 

li M t'dusil Steam 
Sloop 

3 432 li 
Lout on 
9-12-1851 

AriuJne Steam pi ii 

Sloop 
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Y«r Nfima De«ri|TtirHi kfllQI Ten* Ownnr RrmBE-lLL 

1840 Auckland Steam 
Friflatc 

6 946 H.C.S. 

1842 Semiramix w " 1031 »» 18V x 34'x 21' 
250 HP. 

.. 5 Coat-Bouh m ■■ p T# ¥ P&OCo, 

t« ^ Cahiba Light 
Vessel 

*¥ ■ mi H.C.S. For Bombay. 

1843 2 Cval-Bwts 
1 Mad* Boat 
1 F!a^ Bout 

- - , Ml- ■« 
P&OCo. 

i' Pluto Iron 
Steamer 

■ ■ ■ tit «l k t.a n ii e it i; d 
12-9'1843 from 
Lower Old 
Bombay Dock 

1844 Bfid&e iff 
Bif&tt 

No*. 1 to 60 
with Pint- 
form 

*■« * t** «-« * For Kiver Indus. 

r» Napier Iron River 
Steamer 

3 ■445 H.C.S Launched 
11-9-44. N-, 1 
■lip. 

** Congurror M B * 259 ft 
Launched 
12^11-44. No. 
2 slip. 

tt Mefinee Ik 2 20S it Launched 
6-12-44. No. 3 
-'lip- 
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Year Name Description 

1845 Satlej River Accommodation Boat. Built on No. 2 

Slip. Launched 10-1-45: 299 tons. 

(H.C.S.). 

M 
fiavee River Accommodation Boat. Built on No. 3 

Slip. Launched 31-10-45. 208 46/94 

tons. B.M.(H.C.S.). 

• • 
Beas River Accommodation Boat. Built on No. 1 

Slip. Launched 3-10-45. 446 44/94 

tons. B.M.fH.C.S.). 

H 
Grapler Buoy Vessel, for Hooghly. Launched 

14-11-45. (H.C.S.). 

1846 2 Coal Boats 
1 Water Boat. 

(H.C.S.). 

1847 A Steamer 500 tons, for the Company. Possibly 

named “Berenia 

1848 

Coal Boat 

Ferooz 

Nerbudda 

Jumna 

For Aden. 

8 guns steam frigate. Burthen 1447 67/94 

tons B.M. Laid down in upper Duncan 

Dock 29-10-45. Floated out 18-5-48. 

Length bet. perps. 221 ft., upper deck. 

226' 6" overall 253 ft., breadth ext. 37'. 

moulded 36' 2". hold 23' 500 H.P. (H.C.S.). 

12 gun brig for H.M.S. Laid down 1- 11-43 

as "Goshawk Launched 5-2-48. 

419 87/94 tons B. M. 119' x 33'. 

16 gun brig for H.M.S. Laid down as 

"Zebra" on No. 3 Slip. Launched 7-3-48. 

549 24/94 tons B.M. (H.M.S.). 
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Year Name 

1848 M«&mi 
(Madras) 

Description 

80 gun 2nd Rare Ship'of-Liue. Liud down 
mi 18-4-41 Silver Nail driven by 1-ndy 

Arthur & Lady McMahon 11-1-43. 

Launched by Lady Falkland 11 -11-48. 

Length mr. breadth 5611'- Tonnage 
8 M 2591 14m (RMS 

1849 

Pilot Vessel 

Pilot Vessel 

Steamer 

Schooner 

1850 NrrWt/d 

For Bombay. (H.C.S,). 

Schooner nf BO tons, (H.G.5.)- 

6J9tim».{H<CS.). 

60 Candied for the Collect or oF Custom^ 

Built in the boat shed 

Ctitter uf 60 tons for the Company* 

.i Ferry Boat 
Coal Bout 

1851 Falkland 

+f hulas 

Jhultim 

(RCA) 

Iron Paddle Steamer* Laid down 942-50, 
LatmcLcd 4-1-51 - Untfb 22*T. 
33'. Depth 7r. Draft fd. ITT. «ft lW 

160 H P, 1159 66/94 u>.ls B,M. 

Iron Hiver Steamer; Laid down 20-1-51. 

Launched 17-4-51, Length 151'. BwadJ 

27\ Duptii rr Dr. I'sr wo HP 
572 70/94 Tons H.M. (H C.S.) 

Imn River Steamer, Laid down 18-7-5! 

□n arid iron idip, launched i i 5-51. L«sf 

145'. bn»<lth 27'. depth T: 60 N.H ■ 
499 44,94 ton6 B.M Engis.etbytMaadaicy 
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Name DeBcriptiuii 

Sfina & Field. London 1850. .She whh 
originally one of the Indus Rover Flotilla 

of the Indian Navy and was bier tranii’ 
fcured to the Punjab Government. In 

1873 a he was made available for the me 

of the Commissioner of Sind in pbee of 
the "Stftttile, In 1886 she wit* lent to 

the Forest Dept, for the transport of 

timber arid was handed hack to the 
Commissioner in Sind 1888. Until 1933 
,h<- was maintained for visiting the 

riverain territories in Sind. Broken up 

in Kamchi 1934 nnd engines erected in o 

Muse gm the re. Claimed to be the oldest 

paddle steamer in commlssciii at the lime 

she was broken up. (H.C.S.), 

1831 Chvnput? trun River Steamer: bunched 13-9-31: 

length 145', breadth 27'. depth 7. tonnage 

499 44/94 tuns B. M ** Jkdem 

(H.GS.J. 

Zenohifi 

1832 Schooner 

Steam puddle frigate! 6 guns. Lmd down 

No. 2 *4ip 27-12-48: Silver Natl by Ladv 
Fnulkbnd 21-3-49; Launched 1-3-51. 
Length bet. perps. l92' «». 226' f>'\ 

L, Deck '206 ft., breadth ext. 33'. moulded 

32', over paddle boxa* 53'. Dep. hold 21' 

y 27(1 N.H.P,. 1003 ton* B. M. (1 LC.S.J. 

For the Collector of Cu*inms. Laid down 

September, 1851, Launched 6-4-1852. 

H6' x 27' x 7. H.C.S, 



Year Name Description 

-__ - « 

1852 Pilot Boat Laid down 15-7-51: Launched 29-1-52 

(H.C.S.). 

• t Native Boat For Mr. H. R. Burn. Launched 24-1-52. 

(Note: most of the yachts of the 

Bombay Yacht Club were lateen rigged) 

(H.C.S.). 

• • Lady Falkland Iron Steamer of 120 tons for Mr. Caiiianjee 

Shroff. Laid down 31 -12-51. Launched 

5-5-52. (H.C.S.). 

• > Cursetjec Iron Rover Flat for the Indus. Length 100 X 

21' 4" X 5' 6". Laid down 7-6-52. 

Launched 11-12-52. (H.C.S.). 

1853 Falkland 12 gun brig corvette. Laid down 15-7-52. 

Silver Nail 24-8-52. Launched 16-11-52. 

494 54/94 tons B.M. (H.C.S.). 

• • 3 Mail Boats For the gulf of Cambay, 36'X 10' 8 x4 3 . 

Launched 25-2-53. 

• • Aa&atta Schooner. 2 guns; Laid down 14-5-1853. 

Launched 3-12-53. 114 39/94 tons B.M. 

(H.C.S.). 

1854 Etkersey Iron River Flat. 112' 6* X 22' 10 X 7. 

273 tons B.M. (H.C S.). 

• • Pilot Boat For Aden. 28' 4" x 2' 10*". H.C.S. 

• • ylsscye Steam Paddle Frigate for I.N. 10 guns 

No. 1 slip, length extreme 280, bet 

perps. 250 ft. breadth. Moulded 38 3 
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1854 

• • 

Name 
Description 

ext. 39' 6" at paddle boxes 63' 10". Hold 

25'. Laid down 3-5-52. Silver Nail 

16-2-52. Launched 15-3-54 by Lord 

Elphinstone. 1,800 tons, 650 N.H.P. 

Sold to John Willis with the Punjaub 

(H.C.S.). 

Punjaub Steam Paddle Frigate. 10 guns. Sold to 

John Willis and renamed after engines 

removed "Tweed" and known as "Willis 

Wonder”. Reputedly the fastest sailing 

ship. Extract from Builders Register 

- ’‘Building: Steam Vessel of L800 tons. 

No. 2 as per superintendent s order dated 

7-1-1852. No. 30. The Punjaub. Draught 

9' 6" fd. 10' 3" aft. commenced Tuesday 

3-2-52. New ground slip. Keel laid 

down 8-3-52. Silver Nail driven 31-3-52 

at 5.30 P.M. by Miss L. H. Bellamy. 

Launched 21-11—54, 1,800 tons. H.C.S. 

Schooner For John Cassel Esq. Laid down 9-12-53. 

Launched 7-7-54. 

1855 Goolanar 

„ Barge 

Barge 

Steamer: Laid down 13-11-54. launched 

24-11-55. Length 150'. breadth 17'. hold 

7' 6". Dr. 4' 9". 215 tons. Engines from 

"Netocus" (H.C.S.). 

For the Governor, of 51 tons. Laid down 

19-6-55. 70' X 12'6" x 3'9". 

For the Commander in Chief, Indian Navy. 

26 tons. 55' X 12' X 37". Laid down 

l 7-7-55. 
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Year Name Description 

1855 Emily Pilot Schooner. No. 1 slip 11-1-55. 

Launched 11-10-55. 72' X 16'6" x 7T 

Dr. fd. 4T aft 5'0". 90 tons. 

(H.C.S.). 

1856 Geor&iana Pilot Schooner as above. Launched 

9-1-56. (H.C.S.). 

• • Charlotte Pilot Schooner. Laid down 17-9-55. 

Launched 7-5-56. 93' x 197" X 8'9". 

Dr. fd. 5'3" aft 5'8". 167 tons B.M. 

(H.C.S.). 

1857 Lady Canning Steam-Sloop. Engines from the "Hu&h 

Lindsey ’. Laid down 24-11-55. launched 

24-3-57. 175' x 24'8" x 14'. Dr. 8'6". 

4 guns. 527 tons B.M. (H.C.S.). 

• • Mary Pilot Schooner. Same dimensions as 

"Charlotte". Laid down 12-11-55. 

launched 12-1-57. 

• • 1 Cargo Boat, 2 Dredging vessels. 2 Bunder 

Boats. 1 Water Boat. 2 Pilot Boats and 

2 Warp Boats for Karachi. (H.C.S.). 

a t Winchester Iron Dredger, launched 14-3-57. (H.C.S.). 

• a Iron Dredger No. 2. Launched 3-10-57. (H.C.S.). 

aa 1 Water Boat. 2 Bunder Boats. (H.C.S.). 

1858 2 Pilot Boats & 2 Warp Boats of 30 tons 

each for Karachi. (H.C.S.). 

1859 Clyde Gun Boat. 3 guns. Length overall l30/3 . 

bet. perps. 125*. Breadth extreme 23 



YiW Name [Ascription 

1911 Dalphtn Bctmhay Pilot Vessel; schooner; Ungllt 

extreme 109*6 Bet p(;rp. 

Brt-’iullh IS 5 , Depth tons grnss 

imi Ret 120.03 Sold 1933 into the 

country trade mid trading m Maldives 

** Yard croft. Hopper barge no, 1J. Steel 

11 O'x 25', 

ISM Shat* El-Arab Gomposite light ship for the SW-EI-Arnh 

River in th* Persian GuJL 75*XJKK, 

1917 Simfhi Composite Light *hip for the Sind Cotist 

mxu\ 

ma Lor din Composite Twin Screw Motor Launch 

7ffxl5' 

1919 Bombay Composite Steam Tmw\m 12¥ x 2¥T 
Mu chi nary unci Boilers From Bog] And. 

■ ■ Renazry Ditto, 

*r Sakttte Ditto. 

1925 Elsie 
Steam Launch For Yard, 8J*xl5? 

Machinery nod Buitcra from England 

** Nancty Ditto, 

1932 Abundant 
Steel water boat 9ST x 2 V x W* 

Machinery find boiler From England. 



APPENDIX C 

LIST OF VESSELS. 

Built at Bombay for fh& Royal Navy including vessels built 
at the van! and subsequently acquired by the Royal Navy 

Year Name 

1777 Swallow 

17S4 Admiral Sir 

Edward Hughes 

1792 Bom 

1793 Bombay 

Description 

2UCI tons. Launched 2nd April Built 

by Maneckjee Lowje* for the H- C, 

Packet Service and Inter known as 

the "Silly* (See ptifie^ 357-159 for 
her careen) 

750 tori*. Launched March 1784. Pm» 

chit Bed by Admiralty in 1808 and 

renamed *rTwiofot** 

5th rate* 54 guns. Built fur private 

merchants and sold to H M. Govern¬ 

ment in 1795. Tonnage fi M 1250, 

Burnt in htasaa 33ay* near San Sebas¬ 

tian, 1804. Renamed the '*Hindoiian\ 

5th mte. 42 guns For thu H, Cq.\ Ser¬ 
vice and bought by the Admiralty, 

1808 and renamed ' Ceylon % Run-. 

Tonnage B, M 630 GuJird and flag- 
tdnp, at Malta, nrmameut reduced to 

22 guns I83>tu 18611 Broken up J861 

1799 Kaikuiraa 5th rate. 44 guns Tonnage 1045 built 
for private merchants and bought 

by the Admiralty J806r Renamed 
"Hawt 'y Name changed to "Dram*- 

doty' in I m Storeshtp 1A13. 



Year Name Description 

moulded 22'2". Depth hold, 9 3,300 

88/94 tons B.M. Launched 3-5-59. 

1860 Hu&h Rose Gun Boat. 3 guns. Same as Clyde . 

Launched 18-9-60. 

»• Hyderabad Wooden flat in lieu of “Mootnee . Launch¬ 

ed 29-11-60. 394 tons. 

1862 Ceylon Light vessel for the Little Basses Rocks. 

101' 4" x 21' x 10'5". Launched 28-8-62. 

1814 tons. 

1863 Dredger For Aden. 90' x 24' X 2'9". Dr. 231 tons. 

Launched 12-9-1863. 

1864 
Two boats for the B.I.S N.Co. 

1866 
4 Iron Saddle Back barges for Port De¬ 

fence Works. 

1867 
8 Iron Saddle Back barges for Port Defence 

and 4 ditto for Mody Bay Reclamation. 

1868 
9 ditto for ditto and two iron trap barges 

of 100 tons. 

• • Colombo 
Light Vessel for Little Basses Rocks. 

HOT X 2T2" X 10'6". 198 tons. Launch- 

ed 14-11-68. 

•• Grappler 
Anchor Hoy for Harbour Board. 192* 

tons. 

2 Iron Saddle Rack barges for Mody Bay 

Reclamation. 
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Year Name Description 

1870 Nimrod Steam tug for Karachi. 141'6", x 26' X 

14'6". Launched 2-4-70. 414 tons 250 

N.H.P. 

1872 Bombay 

4 

Outer Light Vessel. 110T' x 20' 10" X 11'. 

201 77/94 tons.' Launched 9-5-72. 

1873 Lots Wife Salt Revenue Cutter. Built and launched 

as " Emily ” and name changed shortly 

after launching. Launched 22-12-73. 

97'6"xl6rx5/10". Reg. tons 45*. B.M. 

102 12/94. Cosr Rs. 30.000. Three 

masted lateen rig. Converted in 1933 to 

fore and aft schooner. 

1875 Two hopper barges. 

1876 Flamingo Steam Launch for salt preventive service. 

55' x 11' x 6' 10". 31 14/94 tons B. M. 

1877 
- Cassion for Duncan Dock. Cost 

Rs. 1.07.000. 

• • Albatross Salt Revenue Cutter. 56'3" X 10'8" X 4'2". 

19 tons. La teen-rigged. 

• • Falcon Ditto. 

• • Sea Gull Ditto. 

M Petrel Ditto. 467" X lO' X yy\ 

• • Ea^le Ditto. 56' x m" x 3'1". 32 tons. B.M. 

• t Sea Hawk Ditto. 58'6" x lO'lO" x 4'6". 36tons. B.M. 

Transferred to Superintendent of Lights 
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Year Name 

1879 Osprey 

Description 

and converted to Schooner Rig. in use 

1935. 

Salt Revenue Cutter. 48* X 9'10 x 48 . 

34 tons B.M. 

Bhavna&ar Paddle Steamer for H. H. Raja of Bhav- 

nagar. Launched 22—5—79. 141 4 X 

18'8" x 8'6". 205 31/94 tons. B.M. Cost 

Rs. 65.000. 

1881 Inoesti&ator Wooden Paddle Steamer for the Survey 

Department R.l.N. Brigantine rigged. 

Length ext. 203', bet. perp. 180'. breadth 

25'10". hold 15'. Dr. Fd. 7'3" aft. 8'3" 

Speed 10i knots at trials. Engines by 

Laird Brothers. Birkenhead. 583 85/94 

tons. B.M. 165N.H.P. 

1882 Tigris 

1883 Rose 

,, Nancowry 

Coreys Chicken 

Iron Paddle Steamer. Length bet. perp. 

130'. ex. 135'6". breadth 18'. hold 9T. 

Dr. 4'6". Speed 9J knots at trial on 

27-3-82. Engines 60 N. H. P. by Perm 

& Sons. London. 205 40/94 B.M. 

Wooden Screw Steam Launch for Aden 

47'9" X 12'3" x 5'6". Engines by Rennie. 

London. 15N.H.P. 

Wooden Screw Steamer, tender to "Investi¬ 

gator' for survey work Yawl rigged. 

96'9" X 16'7" X 9'. hold 7'1". Engines 

built at Dockyard. 25 N.H.P. Hi knots. 

Salt Revenue Cutter. 
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Year Name Description 

1884 Comet Steel Paddle Steamer for stations ship 

duties at Bagdad. 124'4" X 20'f' X 6'. 

Draught Engines built at Dockyard. 

50 N.H.P. 182 tons B.M. Trials 21-4-84. 

1885 Julie Torpedo Steam Launch. 40' 9"x9' 2$"x4' 

5 hold. Engines built at Dockyard. 

Speed 8$ knots. 

1886 Aqueduct Iron & Steel Water boat built in Upper 

Old Bombay Dock. 99' X 20' x 9'.Launched 

10-12-86. Engines built at Docks. 40 

N.H.P. Single screw 8 knots. 179 tons 

B.M. 

1887 Handy Torpedo Steam Launch for Rangoon. 

Wooden with iron strengthnersmidships. 

59'5" x 11'6* X 5'3". draught 3'8". 

Engines built at Dockyard. 30 N.H.P. 

Single screw 8 knots. 

•• 
Pickaxe Steam Launch for Executive Engineer, 

Karachi. Timber built 40' 9" X 9' 24" X 

4 5 . draught 3' 64" Engines built at 

Dockyard. 7 N.H.P. 8 knots. Trials3*5-87 

1889 Panther 

. 

Torpedo Steam Launch for Hooghly to 

replace “Leopard: 99T X 17' 6" X 8' 10". 

Dr. 6'3". Engines by Dockyard. 60 N.H.P. 

Single screw. 10.3 knots. Launched 

4-12-88. Trials 22-4-89. 

• i Fame Composite brig for the Bengal Pilot 

Service. To replace “Cassandra." Length 
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Year Name Description 

Ext 129$/' Bet. perp. extreme 120', 

breadth extreme26'. moulded 25'2", depth 

17'6", 320 tons. B.M. Launched 3-1-89. 

Converted to Light Vessel Afloat 1952 

at Reserve Light. River Hooghly. 

1890 Pari Steam Launch for His Highness The 

Gaekwar of Baroda. Timber 56'X 1 l'x 

4' 3 . Draught 3'37. Engines by Dockyard. 

12 N.H.P. 9.5 kjiots. Trials 11-6-90. 

• • Despatch Teak Wood Patrol Boat for Aden. 60' X 

11' X 10' 6" Dr. 2' 8". Engines by 

Dockyard. 20 N.H.P. 10 knots. Trials 

14-10-90. 

• • Defence 

• 

Timber Patrol Boat for Royal Garrison 

Artillery. Bombay. 60'X 10'6" X 2'9" 

Dr. Engines by Dockyard. 20 N.H.P. 

10 knots. Trials 17-11-90. 

1892 Repulse Timber Patrol Boat for Karachi. 60' X 11' 

X 10/ 6". Same as "Despatch”. Trials 

29-12-92. 

1893 Alice Composite Pilot Brig for B.P. S. Same 

dimensions as "Fame". Lost in a 

cyclone. 

1896 Percy Composite Police Launch for Bombay 

56' 9" X 10' 8i" Engines by Beilis & Co. 

22 N.H.P.. 130 l.H.P. 11.092 knots. 

Trials 2-6-%. 
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Year Name Description 

1897 New Robin Composite Steam Launch 54' 10" x 12' 

2i" Engines by F. T. Harker. Stockton- 

on-Tees. 30.5 N.H.P. 7 knots. Trials 

23-3-97. 

1899 Helen Gray Steel Steam Launch for Forest Dept. 55' 

6 X 10'6 Engines by Dockyard. 11 

N.H.P. 14.45 knots. Trials 7-10-99. 

• • Aid 1 imber Steam Launch with steel bulk 

heads for Tenasserim. 52'6" X 12'. 

Engines by A. G Mumford. Colchester 

10 N.H.P. 9 knots at trials 3-8-99. 

Iron Bar&e 

1900 Ditto 

1901 Curlew 9 tons. 

• • 2 Steel Barges of 80 tons each. 

•» St. George Steam Launch for Madras 42 tons. 

1902 New Tickler 80 tons. 

Alice Paddle Steamer for Indus River Commis¬ 

sion. Karachi. Steel Side Paddle. 149'3" 

X 23'5” Machinery and boilers from 

England. 108 tons. Reg. 

1903 Madfc 
Steel Side Paddle Steam Launch for Indus 

River Commission. Karachi-tender to 

"Ailee”. 73'8” x 12'6". Machinery and 

boilers from England. 24 tons Reg. 
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Year Name Description 

1903 Miner Second Steel Twin Screw Steamer for R.I.M. 2 

guns 87,llw x Y7'\\\". 120 tons. 

1904 Two steel cable lighters and two steel 

cutters of 24 tons each. 

1905 Ethel Steam Launch of 32 tons. 

1906 General Target towing vessel for Bombay. Single 
Brackenbary screw steamer: steel; 107/ X 20'. Hull 

and boiler constructed at Dockyard and 

Engines from England. 

• • Five cruisers for the Persian Gulf: 75'X 

14'6". 120 tons. 

1907 Bahrein Steel steamer. 81'8" X 14'6" Single 

screw. 120 tons. 

#• Mohomerrah Paddle steamer 72' X 13'. 

1908 General Ellis Target towing steamer for Royal Garrison 

Artillery Aden. 1043* x 20'. Engines 

from England. 154 tons gross. 

Sakka II Water boat for Aden. Single screw. 

94'5" X 21'. 120 tons. 

• • Lewis Pelly Single Screw steamer for Koweit. 85'X 

14'6". 

1911 Elephant a Steam towing tug for R.I.M. Twin screw 

125' X 26'. Hull and boilers built at the 

Yard. Engines from England. Gross 

tonnage 250. 

• • Diamond Motorboat, twin screw, teak. 70' X 11'. 
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1911 Dolphin Bombay Pilot Vessel; schooner : Length 

extreme 109/6// Bet. perp. 104'5". 

Breadth Depth 10/5//. tons gross 

148.31. Reg. 120.03. Sold 1933 into the 

country trade and trading to Maldives 

it Yard craft. Hopper barge no. II. Steel. 

110'x25'. 

1914 Shat-El-Arab Composite light ship for the Shat-El-Arab 

River in the Persian Gulf. 75/x20/. 

1917 Sindhi Composite Light ship for the Sind Coast 

100'x 24'. 

1918 Lorelie Composite Twin Screw Motor Launch 

78'xiy. 

1919 Bombay Composite Steam Trawler 125' X 23'9 

Machinery and Boilers from England. 

• t Kenner y Ditto. 

• t Salsette Ditto. 

1925 Elsie 

• . 

Steel Steam Launch for Yard. 82'xl5/ 

Machinery and Boilers from England. 

• • Nancey Ditto. 

1932 Aqueduct Steel water boat 95'6 X 21' X 9'6 • 

Machinery and boiler from England. 



Built at Bombay for the Royal Navy including vessels built 
at the yard and subsequently acquired by the Royal Navy 

Year Name Description 

1777 Swallow 200 tons. Launched 2nd April. Built 

by Maneckjee Lowjee for the H. C. 

Packet Service and later known as 

the "Silly* (See pages 157-159 for 

her career.) 

1784 Admiral Sir 

Edward Hughes 

• ■ 

750 tons. Launched March 1784. Pur¬ 

chased by Admiralty in 1808 and 

renamed "Tortoise . 

1792 

) 

Born 5th rate. 54 guns. Built for private 

merchants and sold to H. M. Govern¬ 

ment in 1795. Tonnage B. M. 1250. 

Burnt in Rosas Bay, near San Sebas¬ 

tian. 1804. Renamed the “Hindostan . 

1793 Bombay 5th rate, 42 guns for the H. Co. s Ser¬ 

vice and bought by the Admiralty. 

1808 and renamed * Ceylon 36 guns. 

Tonnage B. M 630 Guard and flag¬ 

ship. at Malta, armament reduced to 

22 guns 1835 to 1860. Broken up 1861. 

1799 Kaikusroo 5th rate. 44 guns Tonnage 1045 built 

for private merchants and bought 

by the Admiralty 1806. Renamed 

" Howe Name changed to "Drome¬ 

dary in 1808. Storeship 1813. 
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Convict Hulk at Bermuda (2 guns) 

1844 to 1862. Sold about 1866. 

1800 Marquis 

Cornwallis 
4th rate. 1363 tons. Bought by the 

Admiralty 1804. Fitted as troopship 

1805 and name changed to " Akbar*9 

1809. School ship at Liverpool 1852. 

broken up 1869. She was altered to 

a flush 2 decker of 60 guns in 1815. 

Tonnage B. M. 1388. 

1805 Pitt 5th rate. 36 guns. Laid down 9-7-1803. 

Silver Nail driven 31st August. 1803. 

launched 17-1-1805. Tonnage 938 B.M. 

name changed to "Doris" in 1806. 

sold 1828. 

1807 Salsette 5th rate, 36 guns. The first ship built 

at Bombay to the order of the Admi¬ 

ralty. Length lower deck 137 ft. 

Beam 38'9". Tonnage B. M. 902. Laid 

down 16-4-1806. Silver Nail Cere¬ 

mony. 20-5-1806. launched 24-3-1807. 

Cost £27.922 or Rs. 2.48.195. Receiv¬ 

ing Hulk at Portsmouth 1844-1870. 

Sold 1870. (See pp. 195-196. ) 

1810 Minden 
3rd rate. 74 guns. The first ship of 

the line built of teak outside the 

United Kingdom to the order of 

the Admiralty. Cost £ 57,466 or 

Rs. 4.61. 673. Length gun deck 171ft. 

4J inches, beam 46ft.. draught 22Jft. 

Displacement 2,942 tons. Tonnage 

B. M. 1721%. Laid down 28-3-1807. 
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Building commenced 10-12-1807, 

Silver Nail Ceremony 1st January, 

1808. Launched 19-6-1810. Same 

plans as the "Invincible a fast sailer 

E. I. Station 1811. Captured Fort 

Marrack. Java. Spithead 1812, E. I. 

Station 1816, Mediterranean 1816-1820. 

Took part in Battle of Algiers 1816. 

In ordinary at Portsmouth 1820 to 

1836. Lisbon and Mediterranean 1840 

-Fitted out as Hospital ship 1842 and 

lay at Hongkong until sold in 1861 

for £ 3.995. 

1813 Cornwallis 3rd rate, 74 guns. Tonnage B. M. 

1809. Laid down 27-10-1811 in the 

Duncan Dock. Silver Nail ceremony 

12-11-1811. Launched 2-5-1813. 

Cost Rs. 4,09.750 (£44,591). Sent to 

England with a duplicate frame in 

April, 1814. Commissioned 14-11-1814 

at Portsmouth as Flagship C. in C. 

East Indies. Engaged U. S. S. "Pen- 

&ain“ and "Hornet” in American 

War of 1815. Paid off 1816 and 

recommissioned Flagship C. in C. 

East Indies with expeditionary force 

for China, participating in attack on 

Segan & of Chepoo. Woosung. Shan¬ 

ghai and Chinkiang. Treaty of 

Nanking signed on board 29-8-1842. 

Paid off Devonport 1844. Converted 
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to steam 200 h. p. & 60 guns and 

commissioned 1855 for service in 

Baltic. Bombardment of Sverborg. 

Bermuda 1855. Paid off Devonport 

1856. Coast Guard service until 1864, 

when placed in reserve. Hulk at 

Sheerness 1865 where she still remains 

(1954). 

Vidor 

Wellesley 

1814 

1815 

Brig sloop of 18 guns and 382 tons. 

B. M. Laid down 4-1-1814, launched 

29-10-1814. Cost Rs. 54.834 (£6.169). 

Lost at sea 1845. Same design as the 

famous "Coffin Bri&s". So named 

because of their unseaworthiness. 

3rd rate. 74 guns. Length gun deck 

\7y\Q"t beam 48'8/. displacement 

2917 tons. Tonnage B. M. 1745 54/94. 

Laid down 15-5-1813 in the Duncan 

Dock, Silver Nail ceremony 26-6-1813. 

launched 24-2-1815. Cost Rs. 285 or 

£2-1-9 per ton. Total cost £37.988 

or Rs. 3,51.262. She took a duplicate 

frame to England with her. Served 

several years in commission as flag¬ 

ship China squadron during the war 

of 1844-46. Guardship in ordinary. 

Chatham (26 guns) 1850-62. Appro¬ 

priated to replace old "Cornwall* as 

reformatory ship at Purfleet and name 

changed to "Cornwall" 1867. At 
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Purfleet till 1926 when she was 

removed to Denton 1J miles below 

Gravesend. Sunk during the World 

War II in 1940 by an enemy bomb 

which fell close to her whilst moored 

in the Thames. 

1815 Zebra Brig sloop of 18 guns, 385 tons. B. M. 

Cost Rs. 60.542 or £6.618. Laid 

down 9-11-1814, launched 18-11-1814. 

.. Sphinx 

1816 Cameleon 

„ Amphritrite 

Brig sloop of 12 guns, burthen 235 tons. 

Length deck 90'. Keel for tonnage 

737". breadth 24' depth in hold IP. 

Laid down 15-5-1814. launched 

25-1-1815 from the Mazagon Yard. 

Armament 8.18 lb carronades. 2.161b. 

guns. Cost £3.856 or Rs. 34.946. 

Brig sloop. 12 guns, same plans as 

"Sphinx". Laid down 15-3-1815. 

launched 6-1-1816 from the Mazagon 

Dock. Cost Rs. 35.955. Foundered 

between 1850-1856. Another of the 

notorious "Coffin Briis" built more for 

their speed than stability. 

5th rate. 38 guns. length gun deck 154'. 

beam 40/. original displacement 

1447 tons. Tonnage B. M 1077. 

Laid down in the upper old Bombay 

Dock, on 22-5-1814 and building 

resumed. Silver Nail ceremony 
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11-8-1814, launched 14—4-1816. Cost 

Rs. 1,99,192 or £ 21,549. Cut down 

to a "24” in 1846. Displacement as 

cut down, 1215 tons. Sold about 1874. 

1817 Melville 3rd rate, 74 guns. Length gun deck 

176'r. beam 47'3” displacement 

2928 tons. Tonnage B. M. 1768. 

Laid down in the Upper Duncan Dock 

18-3-1815. Silver Nail Ceremony 

28-6-1815. launched 17-3-1817. Took 

a duplicate frame with her to England 

(See “Carnatic"), After long service 

with the “Minden as cruising store 

ship, sold at Hongkong in 1874. Cost 

Rs. 3.76.095 or £40,529. 

Carnatic 3rd rate, 74 guns. Length load water 

(Dup. frame) line 176'1", beam 47/8” displacement 

2917 tons. Tonnage B. M. 1970. 

Was a duplicate frame of the 

"Melville” and was re-erected at 

Portsmouth Yard. Launched at 

Portsmouth Dockyard 21—10—1823* 

Never commissioned. Powder depot 

at Milford Haven 1845. In service 1926. 

Trincomalee 5th rate. 46 guns. Length 15T4 . beam 

50'6". mean draft 18/4'/. displacement 

1447 tons. Tonnage B M 1066. 

Gross tonnage 987. Laid down 

25-4-1816. Silver Nail 29-5-1816. 

Launched 12-10-1817. Cost £23.788 
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1818 Malabar 

„ Serin&apatam 

Description 

Cut down to a "24 in 1845, displace¬ 

ment as cut down about 1215 tons. 

R. N. R. drillship 16 guns 1860 to 1899. 

Sold 1900, and renamed '*Foudroyant . 

As a training ship for boys. Trans¬ 

ferred to Plymouth 1932. Afloat at 

Portsmouth in 1954. 

3rd rate, 74 guns. Length gun deck 

178'. beam displacement 2761 tons. 

Tonnage B. M. 1716. Laid down 

25-2-1817 in the Upper old Duncan 

Dock. Launched 28-12-1818. Har¬ 

bour service about 1820. coal hulk 

at Portsmouth 1855. Name changed 

to "Myrtle" in 1862; sold about 1913. 

5th rate. 46 guns. Length 159/4", beam 

41', draught 16/8// — 18'2' mean. Dis¬ 

placement 1531 tons, tonnage B. M. 

1163. Laid down 23-10-1817, Silver 

Nail 4-12-1817, launched 5-9-1819. 

Receiving ship at the Cape, 8 guns, 

1860-1874. Broken up 1874. 

1821 Ganges 2nd rate, 84 guns. Length 199'6J', 

breadth 51'6£". Tonnage B. M. 2285. 

Cost £74,498. Laid down 13-3-1819. 

launched 10-11-1821. Took a dupli¬ 

cate frame with her to England 

(see "Indus"). Guardship Portsmouth 

1823. Mediterranean 1840. Flagship 

of the Pacific Station 1857 to 1861* 
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The last of the sea-going sailing flag¬ 

ship. Ganges Harbour. Brit. Colombia 

is named after her. Training ship for 

boys 1866 to 1899 then sent to 

Harwich. Renamed **Tenedos III" in 

1906 and sent to Chatham as training 

ship for artificers. Transferred to 

Devonport and renamed "Indus V” in 

1910. Became part of the boys train¬ 

ing establishment as "Impregnable III9 

August. 1922. Sold out for breaking 

up October. 1929. The "Ganges' was 

built on the same lines as the 

Canopus99 except that she was given 

a round stem. 

1821 Indus 

(Dup. frame) 

2nd rate. 80 guns. Length 1887". beam 

5T2", displacement 3563 tons. Ton¬ 

nage B. M. 2098. Said to have been 

laid down in 1817 in which event 

she was probably the duplicate frame 

of the "Ganges' re-erected at Ply¬ 

mouth and launched about 1841. 

Guardship of Reserve. Devonport 

1866-1899. Training ship for Arti¬ 

ficers. Sold 1900. 

1822 Madagascar 5th rate. 44 guns. Length 159'. beam 

41', displacement 1531 tons. Ton¬ 

nage B. M 1167. Laid down 

20-6-1821. Silver Nail 15-8-21. 

launched 8-10-22. Cost £ 38.355. 
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Troopship 4 gun* 3 8"36. Receiving 

ship at Rio de JancnQ, SO guns. 1855, 

sold about 1863. Duplicate frame see 

‘Tljrfeat" built to the drought 

(slightly altered) of the "Pietmimtaisc" 

(ex "PrwfiforfOt 

1822 Tigris 5th rate, 44 guns. Length 159f« beam 

(Dup. Frame J 4lf. displacement 1540 tone. Tonnage 

B, M. 1167, A duphcatK frame of the 

"Mufia&a&ccr' and taken tu England on 

board the "Bombay9'. Promt- referee- 

ted at Plymouth, Broken up before 

1841 

1822 Manilla 5th rate, 44 gutiH. Dimensions similar 

to thoJW of the **Stifinippalmi * "Mmbr 

fttecrtr" and -Tijre»l« Length 157, 

btem42'I drought I8\ displacement 

17W tons* tonnage B, M 1215. 

Dismantled 1833- Took a duplicate 

frame to Britain* 

1824 /t#id 2nd rate. 84 gun* Length gun deck 

I96'4i\ bum 51'5+\ tonnage B. M. 

2279. Length of keel for tonnage 

] 92/5ifl. Pier^L-d for 8ti guns. Elliptic 

cal stern- Lnsd down 19-IM82L 

launched 17-1-1834. Flagship at 

[Sfuv cirri no* After serving as Kingship 

nt Portsmouth for over thirty yean* 

was sold out ill 19fl4. 



Year Name Description 

1824 Vengence 

(Dup. frame) 

2nd rate, 84 guns. Length between 

perps. 194'2V. beam 52'2V, mean 

draught 23'5'\ displacement 3390 tons, 

tonnage B. M. 2281. Sold about 1872. 

Duplicate frame of the "Asia \ 

1826 Imaum 
...» » 

3rd rate, 74 guns. Length gun deck 

180', beam 48/8". Tonnage B. M. 1889. 

Launched 10-11-1826. Built for the 

Imaum of Muscat and presented to 

King William IV in 1836. Renamed 

"Liverpool”. Receiving hulk at 

Jamaica, replacing "Magnificent’ 1836. 

6 guns, sold 1852. 

1828 Bombay 2nd rate, 84 guns. Laid down 

23-4-1826, launched 17-3-1829. 
% 

Length 185', beam 52', tonnage B. M. 

2348. Served about five years in 

•• * -i commission as an “84’. Reduced to 

a 70 gun ship, lengthened and fitted 

with a screw (800 N. H. P.) 1860-62. 

Accidently burnt off Montevideo, 

1867. 

• • Hindostan 

(Dup. frame) 

3rd rate, 74 guns. Length 1857 , beam 

SO'S', displacement 3242 tons. Ton¬ 

nage B. M. (as built) 2056. Frame 

: *- prepared in Bombay and sent to 

England with the "Bombay (see also 
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* 
i - 

1829 Andromeda 

Description 

"Tigress'). Re-erected at Plymouth 

and launched 1844. Fitted for experi¬ 

mental squadron 1845. Served five 

years in commission, became tender 

to the "Britannia * 1st rate. Cadet 

school 1866. Hulk 1874. 

5th rate, 46 guns. Laid down 1-7-1827, 

launched 6— 1—1829. Length 159, 

beam 41', displacement 1815 tons. 

Tonnage B. M. 1216. Same lines as 

"Manilla". Sold about 1856. 

1831 Calcutta 

Goliath 

(Dup. frame) 

1839 Royalist 

2nd rate. 84 guns. Length 196'4 

beam 52'2". mean draught 23'. dis¬ 

placement 3590 tons. Tonnage B. M. 

2348. Laid down 2-5-1828, launched 

14-3-31. Became tender to the "Cam¬ 

bridge” 110 guns, gunnery ship at Sheer¬ 

ness. 1872. Hulk 1874 (armament in 

1892. 3-4" quick firing guns). Sold to 

Castles & Co. and broken up in 1905. 

Same plan as "Ana. "Bombay" and 

**Goliath . 

2nd rate. 84 guns. Duplicate frame of 

the "Calcutta . Tonnage B. M. 2280. 

Was taken to England with the 

"Calcutta” and re-erected there. 

Renamed "Clarence' while building. 

Training ship on the South Coast and 

accidently burnt 1874. 

Brig sloop. 10 guns, 249 tons. 
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1848 

Name 

Meanec 
(Madras) 

N erbudda 

Jam j inn 

1849 Australia 

Description 

2nd rate, 80 guns. Length 190/2/, beam 

56'11". tonnage B. M. 2591 14/94. 

Laid down 18-4-1842 as "Madras'. 

Silver Nail by Lady Arther and Lady 

McMahon 11-1-1843. Launched by 

Lady Falkland 11-11-1848. Name 

changed to "Meanee" and sailed for 

England 4-4-1849 under the command 

of Captain Inglefield. Lengthened 

and converted to a screw ship 

(600 N. H. P.) at Chatham 1854. 

Fitted as Harbour vessel and machi¬ 

nery removed 1870. Was quarantine 

hulk at Hongkong in 1886. Sold at 

Hongkong 1905. She was built on 

No. 1 slip and was the largest and 

last vessel to be so launched in 

Bombay. 

Brig sloop 12 guns, 420 tons. Foundered 

between 1850 and 1860. 

Brig sloop 10 guns, 549 tons. 

Schooner, 82 tons. 



APPENDIX D 

FLAGS 

The flag of the Indian Navy was the “Company’s Jack”— 

a flag of red and white stripes with the Red Cross of England 

in the inner top canton. This flag was adopted by the 

Americans in 1775. though two years later it was changed into 

the familiar Stars and Stripes.with the Stars on a blue field 

taking the place of the Cross of England. 

In the days when fleets consisted of large number of small 

vessels such as prevailed in the Tudor and Stuart Navies, 

there were, besides the Admiral in supreme command, a Vice- 

Admiral us second in Command, and a Rear-Admiral as third 

in command, each controlling his own particular group or 

squadron. These were designated centre, van and rear, the 

centre almost invariably being commanded by the Admiral, 

the Vice-Admiral taking the van and the Rear-Admiral the 

rear squadron. The flagships of centre, van and rear were 

distinguished by a plain red, white or blue flag, and so came 

into being those naval ranks of Admiral. Vice-Admiral and Rear- 

Admiral of the red. white and blue, which continued down to 

as late as 1864. To distinguish the white flag from the flag of 

truce, it bore the red cross of St. George. As the Admiral in 

supreme command flew the union at the main, there was no 

rank of Admiral of the red and it was not until November 1805 

that the rank of Admiral of the red was added to the navy as 

a special compliment to reward Trafalgar. 

About 1652. to distinguish individual ships in a group 

or squadron, each vessel carried a large red or blue flag 

according to whether it belonged to the centre, the van or the 

rear, each flag having in the left-hand upper corner a canton, 

as it is termed, of white bearing the St. George s cross. These 

flags were called ensigns, until 1707 when the bill for the 

Union of England and Scotland passed in the English Parliament, 

and the Cross of St. Andrew was added to St. George s Cross. 
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In 1801. when Ireland joined the Union, the flag assumed the 

style we know it to-day. 

The “Union Jack” is more correctly the “Union Flag* and 

is only a “Jack, when flown on the Jackstaff of a man-o-war, 

the flagstaff at the bow of the vessel In the Indian Navy 

the Flag of the Indian Republic becomes the “Jack*’ when flown 

:n that position. 

All these three ensigns belonged to the Royal Navy and 

continued to do so until 1864: but as far back as 1707 ships of 

the mercantile marine were instructed to fly the red ensign. 

As ironclads replaced the wooden vessels and the fleet became 

smaller the inconvenience of three naval ensigns was manifest 

and in 1864 the grades of flag officer were reduced again to 

Admiral. Vice-Admiral and Rear-Admiral and the navy abandon¬ 

ed the use of the red and blue ensigns, retaining only the white 

ensign os its distinctive flag. The mercantile marine retained 

the red ensign which they were already using, whilst the blue 

ensign was allotted to vessels employed on the public service, 

whether home or colonial. Apart from the Royal Navy, the 

Royal Yacht Squadron is allowed to fly the white ensign. 

The white ensign has become the emblem of the Navies of 

the Commonwealth of free Nations of which India is a member 

and, in common with those countries, has adopted this white 

symbol which has by centuries of use become recognised as 

the van - the advance - position of the Navy. 

N. LISHMAN. 



APPENDIX E 

World’s Oldest Ship Afloat Was Built In 

Bombay Dock.* 

London. March 2. 

The oldest ship in the world today, still afloat and still in 

active use. is as sound in her timbers as she was when first 

launched in Bombay on October 18. 1817. 

She took three years to construct and in one of her cabins 

there hangs a print of the head and shoulders of Jamsetjee 

Wadia. the man who designed and supervised her building and 

is looked upon as the greatest of the Wadia dynasty of master 

shipbuilders who ruled the Bombay dockyard for more than a 

century and a half. , 
The ship is the "Foudroyant." and she sways gently to ie 

tide between her mooring buoys at the entrance to Portsmouth 

Today "Foudroyant". originally named the "Trincomalee, 

represents in spite of her age something new and exciting m 

ships afloat. From March until October parties of school¬ 

children. in batches of anything from 80 to 100. pour aboard for 

a week or a fortnight s holiday. They sleep in a ’ 

follow a mild form of naval routine, and go for picnics d 

trips in the 18 boats and launches secured alongside- Fatal*" 

days the old wooden walls of “Foudroyant comprise their hom^ 

' Commander M. S. Spalding. Royal Navy (retired ) and h.s 

wife, are the hosts to these youngsters, thrilled at the «*jen 

of living aboard the last surviving frigate of Britain s sail d 

navy.* Whether they appreciate that the wooden walls are 

teak, and not the traditional oak and whether y 1 

the berth now occupied by -Foudroyant with the one -he Had 

in Bombay* docks 137 years ago ,s a matter of speculaUon. 

But Commander Spalding, looking at the porint of 

Jamsetjee Wadia which hangs over h,s de.kand wh ch w« 

• j f nnf of Wadia s descendants last year, says 

would Uodo„U.„d .„d lik. wh.C I. 

happening aboard now. ___-_— 
• of India of 2nd M«ch 1955. by 

permission. 
f The author kimaAf h.d printed the portm.t .n que*»n 



The money to keep the ship in commission is raised by 

appeals and by grants from various charitable trusts. The aim. 

in offering holidays to schoolchildren, is not in the remotest 

sense connected with recruitment into the Navy itself. 

Character-building rather than technical instruction is the chief 

object. 

There is no restriction on the schools which can organise a 

“Foudroyant” course. For obvious reasons the great bulk of 

boys and girls are from this country, but some Commonwealth 

schools have managed to arrange a week or a fortnight's stay 

aboard, although none so far in India or Pakistan. Commander 

Spalding regrets this. 

"I would like to see young Indians and Pakistanis arriving 

here/’ he says, ‘in a special sense it is their ship, a worthy and 

enduring symbol of the fine work done by really wonderful 

shipbuilders. 

In this Commander Spalding speaks nothing but the literal 

truth. 

“Foudroyant”, ex-“Trincomalee*. floating serenely in 

Portsmouth Harbour, has outlived generation after generation 

of ships, and, according to Mr. G. P. B. Naish. Secretary of 

Britain's Society for Nautical Research, is good for many 

hundreds of years to come. 

“We sent down forgemen a little while ago to examine her 

hull.’’ he told NAFEN. “They reported that it was amazingly 

good and sound. Here and there above the waterline we have 

had to carry out certain repairs, but always where the woodwork 

was not of teak. The teak is, I suppose, as good now as it was 

when she was first launched.’’ 

Commander Spalding agrees. There is less water pumped 

out of her a year than from most modern vessels. 

A far different fate was forecast for the then “Trincomalee 

when her keel was laid down in Jamsetjee Wadia’syard in 1814. 
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For centuries oak was the traditional wood used for the 

building of Royal Naval ships. The expansion of the Navy 

during the Napoleonic Wars had resulted in a shortage of 

supply of this timber. Experts advised construction in teak, 

and the resultant controversy raged for years in and outside- 

naval circles. 

The “Bombay Courier" of those times commented : "Long 

may the ever-enduring Indian teak continue to rival the glories 

of British oak. 

The declaration was regarded as almost profanity by some 

of the protagonists in the argument, who forecast disaster. 

Jamsetjee Wadia and his son. Nowrojee. were unmoved. 

They built 15 vessels for the Royal Navy, including nine ships 

of the line, the only ships of their class ever built for the 

Royal Navy outside the United Kingdom. 

H. M. S. “ Malabar," the parent ship at Bermuda today, 

inherits her name from the last of Jamsetjees 74’s. 

The name of another of his ships — the "Ganges — is still 

commemorated in naval boys training establishment at Shotely. 

-Trincomalee." launched as a fifth-rater of 48 guns, reached 

Portsmouth one April morning in 1819. She saw serv‘c® ,n 

home waters and in 1847. after being cut down and refitted as 

a 24-gun ship, spent three years on the North America an 

West Indies Station. 

Her naval career was mostly uneventful. For five years 

from 1852 she patrolled the Pacific, with orders during t e 

Crimea War to hunt and destroy any Russian ships that migh 

be in that area. In 1857 she came back to the naval base at 

Chatham, and was fitted outfortrainingnaval reaves - an 

inevitable role in the Royal Navy, then passing through the 

transitional stage from sail to steam. 
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In 1897. it looked as if her career was finished for the 

Admiralty began negotiations to sell her to German ship-breakers. 

A storm saved "Trincomalee.*’ 

Mr. Wheatley Cobb, a wealthy Victorian industrialist, had 

a hobby — training boys for the sea. To this end he had 

purchased the frigate "Foudroyant,” captured by the English 

from the French at Trafalgar, with the intention of installing 

her at Falmouth. "Foudroyant” went aground in a gale while 

being brought round to Falmouth, so Mr. Cobb stepped in 

and purchased "Trincomalee”. He renamed her “ Foudroyant 

and when the original ship of that name was unexpectedly 

salvaged and found to be intact, he bought her, too, and called 

her "Implacable. 

Cobb died, and both ships were brought round to 

Portsmouth, where desperate efforts were made to continue his 

work. In World War II both ships again entered the Navy, 

being used for accommodation and stores. 

After the war a very large question-mark, indeed, hung 

over the future of these vessels. "Implacable s fate was 

speedily settled. Her timbers were rotten and she was beyond 

aid. Ceremoniously, she was towed into the Channel, and with 

news-reeland television cameras recording her passing, was 

honourably sunk. 

"Foudroyant” remained, a committee was formed and the 

experiment in youth education started. After seven years the 

courses have become established. 

The people interested in the venture have only one fear —the 

problem of providing sufficient funds to keep the work going. 

On one point they have no headache—they know this teak- 

built product of the Bombay dockyard will never let them down. 

And that is perhaps the very best compliment they can pay 

to the shade of Jamsetjee Wadia.—NAFEN. 

Authors Note : The "Trincomalee” was built with Malabar 

Teak which is considered superior to Oak. see pp. 181-83. 
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